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Emily Bright releases first album: 
Gff on down the road 

Bright's first albmn is a bright spot on a stonny horizon. The 
1f'.n-U'f'.~lr-old singer from the streets of Chicago combines the aching 

old-time blues with a searing message from her generation. But 
Ilce-Dlll of energy and open-throated passion-doesn't let you 

in despair. It makes you want to make a difference. 

cut is a tribute to old-time blues legend, Skip James, but Bright is 
become a legend in her own right. Bright learned her craft hanging 

outside the backdoors ofbars and clubs on Chicago's South Side. 
her message from kids like herself, kids living on the streets. The 

is not what you might expect. These kids are not just looking for a 
or a dealer. They're looking for a future, not only for themselves 

the planet. And Bright sings the mes s age loud and clear. 
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I> You've got all the pieces put together. Now you want 

to know how to do something, anything. Just turn 

the page. 

t> Or maybe you want to start fast, learn the basics, and 

get on with your work. See the Quick Statt book. 

I> You want to learn as you go? Choose Info from the 

main menu and then choose Help. 

t> Wait a minute. You haven't even got the thing out 

of the box? You need set-up instructions. See the 

owner's guide for your computer and, if necessary, 

Installing and Configuring NEXTSTEP. 

The NEXTSTEP workspace is a complete environment 

with color, sound, graphics, text, and the intelligence to 

support the most extraordinary tasks-as well as your 

day-to-day work. 
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The Workspace 

It's like learning anything. You statt with 

the basics. In this case, the basics are the 

work session and the space you do it in

the workspace. And then, of course, there's 

Workspace Manager.TM 

Workspace Manager, well, manages. 

It opens and closes windows to get you 

from one task to another. It statts up 

applications-the tools you use to do 

your work. And it keeps track of jiles 

and folders, which contain the fruits of 

your labors. 

Sure, you'll be churning out works of 

genius in no time. You just need to settle 

into your workspace jirst. 
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Files, Folders, and Disks 

You have to put the stuff somewhere. 

Preferably where you'll be able to jind 

it the next time you need it. 

So you start with jiles, creating documents 

in them, saving them, opening and 

closing them. 

Then it's on to folders. Files in folders. 

Folders in other folders. You move 

them around. Copy them. Merge them. 

Replace them. 

And disks. Floppy or CD-ROM. 

For more space, more information, 

more mobility. 

Creating, organizing, tracking. You know 

the principles. Now you have the tools. 
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Text and Graphics 

&m~m~ds~msn~~m~n~ff 

change. You start out learning the 

alphabet, shaping those letters, oh, so 

carefully. Coloring in circles and 

triangles and squares. And here you 

are, years later, still worrying 

about letters and shapes and colors 

on a page. 

But things do change. Now you don't 

struggle with pencils, leaky pens, 

and grubby crayons. Maybe you don't 

like the way a letter is shaped. So 

you just choose a different font. You 

don't like the color of a triangleP 

Click, you've got another one. 

You wonder what it all means.p You 

look it up in the on-line dictionary. 
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Maybe your father was a postman. 

Maybe you feel a little disloyal. But, oh 

man, it's so efficient. 

Instant mail delivery anywhere in the 

world. And not just quick little notes either. 

These things can be works of art with 

designer fonts, designer colors, and 

designer graphics. And voices-you can 

even send your voice along. 

It's not ordinary mail, you tell yourself. 

Not the sort of thing your father delivered. 

They should call it something different. 

Something like NeXTmail. ™ 
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Printing and Faxing 

There are all those little electrical signals 

running around like crazy in your 

machine~ Your information. You know 

it's there, right at your fingertips. 

Stilf, sometimes you really want something 

you can hold in your hands. Printed pages 

you can stack up to see what you've 

accomplished in the last ten months. To 

show others what you've accomplished in 

the last ten months. 

And faxing, welf, that's a natural 

extension of printing, isn't itP Same little 

electrica/signals jogging along the phone 

lines and landing in formation on a piece 

of paper at the other end. 

Uh-huh. Now where's that Print 

command.P 
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Your Choice 

It's your choice. 

You know what software you need on 

your computer. You know how you want 

to alTange your workspace, whether or 

not you want menus hanging around

and which fonts you want in your menus 

when they are hanging around. 

Other things, too. Units ofmeasurement. 

Language. Keyboard alTangement. 

System beeps. Mouse options. Who has 

access and who doesn't. Dozens of choices 

no one has made for you. 

Yeah, you think. This is the way it 

should be. 
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Reference 

You could just click for help. But you've 

already got the book in your hand, and 

it's sort of nice to see the whole list

menus, commands, and buttons-all 

summarized, application by application, 

in a few pages. 

Besides, you might want to see all the 

standard character positions for your 

keyboard in a single diagram. Or 

check those nitty-gritty details about 

transferring NEXTSTEpTM jiles to a 

Macintosh or DOS jile system. 

And then there's the glossary. What 

was it you wanted to look upP Was it 

key windowP Or main windowP 
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When YOIl work with NEXTSTEp, you start YOllr work session by entering the 

workspace. Once YOIl're ill the workspace, YOIl lise a mOllse and a keyboard to do 

most of YOllr work-to choose commands from men liS, open and close files, start 

lip applications, and get on-line help. 

space ~ 
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Upatfapplication 
Open a folder 
Open a file. 
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The Basics 
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i!l~j~i 
I. Index n.· Backtrack 

The Workspace Manager manages your 
files, folders, and applications. 



Turning on your 
computer 

Selecting your 
language 

Logging in 

Using the mouse 

Choosing commands 

Clicleing for help 

Getting help by topic 

Ending your worle 
session 

Starting and Ending a 
Work Session 

It's just you and your new computer. The screen is 

shiny and dark, waiting for your first move. Closing 

your eyes, you see prizewinning magazine spreads, 

earth-shattering breakthroughs in molecular 

modeling, full-color three-dimensional animations, 

and vast networks of linked business systems. 

All right, so you have to take care of a few other 

things, first-like selecting a language, checking out 

the workspace, getting the hang of the mouse. Stuff 

that will take just a few minutes. 

You hold on to your thoughts, open your eyes, and 

press the power switch. It's time to begin. 
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The Worl{space Chapter 1: Starting and Ending a Work Session 

Turning on your computer 

If your display and 
other peripheral devices 
have power switches, 
turn them on. 

2 Press the power switch 
on your computer. 

3 If a mess~ge asks you to, 
type n and press Return 
to choose NEXTSTEP. 

4 

As the computer starts up, various messages appear on the screen. If you have 
any operating system in your computer in addition to NEXTSTEp,.a message 
asks you to type n and press Return to run NEXTSTEP. 

Caution: Don't turn on the computer when a floppy disk is in the computer's disk 
drive, or else NEXTSTEP won't start up. 

If you're turning on the computer for the first time, you then have to select a 
language. Otherwise, you either log in or enter your workspace. 

While the Computer Is Starting Up 

After you turn on the computer, it 
searches for a set of files known 
as system files, which it needs in 
order to operate. It gets these files 
from a startup disk (or boot disk), 
and loads them into its internal 
memory. The startup disk is usually 
a hard disk in your computer. 

While the files are being loaded, 
the computer displays a list of 

messages that inform you of its 
progress. 

If the computer is on a network, 
and it reports a problem with the 
network or simply doesn't keep 
loading the system files, it may 
not be properly connected to the 
network. For help, see your system 
administrator-the person in charge 
of the computer or network. 



Selecting your language 

1 Move the mouse to 
position the cursor over 
the language you want 
and click a mouse button. 

2 Position the cursor over 
the name of the keyboard 
arrangement you want, 
and click again. 

3 Press the Return key. 

4 When a second window 
asks you to confirm your 
selection, press Return 
to confirm. Or click the 
Cancel button in the 
window and select 
another language and 
keyboard. 

If you're not familiar with using 
a computer mouse, see "Using 
the Mouse" in this chapter. 

The Return and Shift keys are 
located as on a standard 
typewriter. See "Keyboard 
Basics" in Chapter 9. 

You can change what language 
and keyboard you use later. 
See "Working in Your Own 
Language" in Chapter 20 
and "Selecting a Keyboard 
Arrangement" in Chapter 21. 

The first time you turn on your computer after NEXTSTEP is installed, the 
large window shown below appears. Use it to select the language and keyboard 
arrangement you want to use. 

This window appears 
on/yonce. 

l*!come Bienvenue Wi!!kommen Bienvenido Benvenuto Va!kommen 

Caution: If your hard disk or NEXTSTEP partition is 300 megabytes or smaller, select 
the language you plan to work in. Other languages are deleted from your disk. 

If your hard disk or NEXTSTEP partition is larger than 300 megabytes, you 
can select languages to use later. After clicking your primary language, hold 
down the Shift key and click the button for each additional language. Your 
primary language is then marked with an underline. 

Try the NeXTUSA Keyboard Arrangement 

Instead of the USA keyboard 
arrangement, you can choose 
NeXTUSA and get these benefits: 

• Keys for adjusting screen 
brightness and speaker volume. 

• A key that turns the computer off. 

• An extra Command and Alternate 
key, making certain tasks easier. 

See "The NeXTUSA Keyboard 
Arrangement" in Chapter 21. 
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Logging in 

Type your user name in 
the login window. 

2 Press Return. 

3 If you have a password, 
type it and press Return. 

You can use the buttons in the 
login window to restart your 
computer or turn it off. See 

"Ending Your Work Session" 
in this chapter. 

Your system administrator may 
have changed the appearance of 
the login window and the login 
process. See that person for 
more information. 
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Chapter 1: Starting and Ending a Work Session 

If you work on a network or share your computer with other people, you must 
log in to use the computer. The login process prevents unauthorized people 
from using your computer. It also protects your work by allowing only you to 

access it. 

When NEXTSTEP finishes starting up, the window shown below appears on 
your screen. You log in by typing your user name, which is either me or one your 
system administrator gives you. Your system administrator may also give you a 
temporary password. 

If you make a mistake while typing your user name or password, you can press 
the Backspace key to back up over the characters you want to retype. 

Ih.---:---:-----.,.--:--~=========::::===r- Type your user name here. 

Password "-----------__ ~-- The blinking vertical bar 
shows where you type. 

If you don't have a password, you need only to type your user name and press 
Return to log in. The login window goes away and you enter the workspace. 

If you don't enter the correct information, the login window shakes and you 
must try typing your user name again. 



You create and change your 
password using the Preferences 
application. See "Setting a 
Password" in Chapter 22. 

If you have a password, pressing Return moves the insertion point to the 
Password field and you must type your password to log in. 

Name L ~~~rr ... /-... .. , ..... ,' .. ,.. .... ..... ..... ;.1 
The blinking vertical bar 
moves forward as you type. 

Password Ic-.~-,l __ ... ' ".,---:-,-_, __ .. __ .... _ .. -,-cc~j 
11------'-'l~;::;:;;;~;;:::;;:;;:c;:;;::;::z::::;:~~~====:::c::~=S_- But your password doesn't .i ~II ~ I appear as you type. 

After you enter the correct information, the login window goes away and you 
enter your workspace. If you don't enter the correct information, the login 
window shakes and you must try typing your user name and password again. 

If your computer doesn't initially require logging in, you can make it require 
logging in by creating a password. Once you have a password, you should 
change it periodically to reduce the risk of anyone else being able to log in with 
your user name. 

If you leave the computer on while the login window is showing, but you don't 
use the mouse or keyboard for a while, the screen's contents are replaced by 
the NeXTHA logo. The contents reappear as soon as you start working. 

7 
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Your Workspace 

The workspace is where you do all your work on 
your computer. It's where you both create and 
organize your creations. When you first enter the 
workspace, it contains the elements shown below. 

Most icons in the application dock represent 
applications such as Edit-a text processor for 
creating formatted documents-or the electronic 
Mail application. The dock makes it easy to start 
up applications you use frequently. 

Applications present information in windows, which 
open and close in your workspace. The File Viewer is 
a window that belongs to the Workspace Manager 
application. The File Viewer gives you access to your 
files, including all your applications. 

A menu lists 
commands you choose 
to make an application 
do something. ----J 

Info 

File 

Edrt 

DiSK 

Vjew 

Tools 

Windows t' 

Services f'" 

The cursor is the small 
black arrow that moves ~~:'out i~ f~ ~ 

The Workspace Manager has a menu titled 
Workspace, which lists commands you can choose 
to make the application do something. 

The cursor is usually an arrow ~ for pointing to 
objects, but it can change depending on what you're 
doing. Other common forms are: 

r An I-beam for editing text 

~!;I A spinning disk, or busy cursor, which means the 
application you're working in is busy and you have to 
either wait or switch to another application 

? A question mark for pointing to something you 
want to find out about 

when you move the //;/, 

mouse' __ ~1 ------:f/ I,. ~ r~1 
An icon is a small' t repertoire '!'ta,!:v,r 

pictorial representation --r--:--~~-----:--t-1f:~~~==~~§~~~~ 
of something, such as a 1 I· ,C~ ". iF~1 file or application. ,~. LCJ 

App, Blue Plan,! brightfaxJax 

The File Viewer provides ~ !G1 
access to your fileS';-r~ __ ---"'" 

This column of icons is 
the application dock, or 

LI-:=i~~~ 

dock, for short.-----r ____ . ________________________ -'--____ -'--i 



U sing the mouse 

1 Move the cursor by 
sliding the mouse over 
a smooth, flat surface. 

2 Position the cursor on an 
item such as a button, 
slider, or icon. 

3 Use a mouse button to 
click, press, drag, or 
double-click. 

You can use the Preferences 
application to make one mouse 
button have a special effect, to 

adjust the responsiveness of the 
computer to multiple-clicking, 
and to adjust the responsiveness 
of the cursor to mouse 
movement. See "Hiding 
Menus" in Chapter 20 and 

"Changing the Responsiveness 
of the Mouse" in Chapter 21. 

Except for typing text, you can do almost everything on the computer with the 
mouse (or whatever pointing device you're using). The mouse controls 
the movement of the cursor. You slide the mouse on your desk or any other 
smooth, flat surface to point the cursor at something on the screen. 

You can normally use 
either the left or right 
mouse button-they each 
have the same effect. 

If you run out of room while sliding the mouse, you can lift it and put it back 
down somewhere else without moving the cursor. No matter how far you 
move the mouse, the cursor stays on the screen. 

Basic Mouse Actions 

Once the cursor is pointing to 
something-it's over an icon or 
word, for example-you use a 
mouse button to perform one of 
these actions: 

Click Without moving the mouse, 
press and release a mouse button. 

Press Without moving the mouse, 
press a mouse button and hold it 
down. Pressing usually has the 
same effect as repeated clicking. 

Drag Press and hold down a mouse 
button. Then move the cursor by 
sliding the mouse. Finally, release 
the mouse button. 

Double-click Click twice in quick. 
succession. This often extends the 
action caused by a single click. In 
text editing, for example, clicking 
once selects a location between 
characters and clicking twice selects 
a word. An application may even 
use triple-clicking, for example, to 
select a paragraph. 

9 
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Buttons, Text Fields, and Sliders 

Buttons You often use the mouse to operate buttons 
in windows to make something happen in an 
application. Buttons come in all shapes and sizes. 
They're labeled with text or graphics to indicate what 
they do. You click or press a button with the mouse, 
and the button responds visually-it's usually 
highlighted in white until its function is completed. 

If you decide that you don't want to click a button 
after all, you can move the cursor out of the button 
before releasing the mouse button. 

Clicking a button might turn something on. To turn 
it off again, you may need to click the button again. 
A visual clue tells you whether it's on or off. For 
example, clicking a button with the image of a book 
on it may open or close the book. 

Clicking a check box button places or removes a 
check mark in the box. 

". You can click a check box 
Alternatel_G?.;.:;.:t_1 -in its label or in the box. 

Pressing a button with a .QJ on it displays a 
pop-up list of options that you can choose from. 
When printing, for example, you use such a button 
to choose between automatic paper feed from a 
cassette or manual paper feed. 

: :Manual 

"j Cassette ~, Q 1 1,' Press and hold down the 
1-=====~-"~,·.·6i:· .. -~LLd button to open the list. 

r.----~~~~_I~ Drag through the list until 

L ,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:' the cursor points to the 
I':'" option you want. 

1,/'~e~r~~edlLi" Release the button to 
i. 1.1 .. M .. an. u .. a.~ ... ,. . .'.~ . I. choo.se the option, and 
• '.,... . ~ '-:-"-":---'. the lIst closes. 

Pressing a button with a \' on it displays a 
pull-down list of commands that cause actions 
to occur. You drag the'cursor through the list 
to the option you want and then release the 
mouse button. 

nTrans~ctii'i4J 
... Deposit 

rWithdraw '.' 
lfransfer ...... . 



When buttons are grouped together, clicking one to 
select it might deselect another. Often you can drag 
through the group and operate one button by 
releasing the mouse button when"the cursor is in it. 
You can do this in the Preferences application, for 
example, when selecting one of four rates at which 
character keys on the keyboard repeat when you 
hold them down. 

A dimmed button-shown in gray rather than in 
black-is currently unavailable for use. For example, 
the Save button in a panel is dimmed when you 
haven't yet typed a name for a file you're saving. 

The <::5 symbol in a button means you can operate 
the button (when it's not dimmed) by pressing the 
Return key on the keyboard. 

Text fields Sometimes telling an application what to 
do involves typing in a white area called a text field. 
A label indicates the text field's function. 

Label Insertion point 

When you work in a window that contains text fields, 
an insertion point often appears in the first field, 
indicating that you can insert text there. 

To move the insertion point to another text field, click 
in the other field. You can also press the Tab key to 
move to the next field in a window. Or hold down the 
Shift key and press Tab to go to the previous field. 

If you type more than can fit in a text field, text you've 
already typed moves to the left, out of view, so you 
can see what you're typing. . 

Find: Icreative/greY/Festival/Blue Planet Festival/U 

You can ;ype past the edge of a text field.7"· . 

Find: '~t!~~~!Yl{91~Y."{I~~!iyaljBlue Planet Festi~: 

Drag back to the left to see what you already typed. 

Sliders You sometimes use a slider to specify a 
setting in a range. Simply move a knob back and 
forth in a bar by dragging it. Or click in the bar to 
make the knob jump to the position under the cursor. 

If a text field next to the slider shows a value 
representing the current setting, you can type in 
the field to change the setting. 

11 
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Choosing commands 

~ To choose a command, 
click it, type its keyboard 
alternative, or drag to it. 

~ To keep a submenu open, 
drag it by its title bar. 

~ To close a detached 
submenu, click its 
close button. 

To find out which is your 
keyboard's Command key, see 

"Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9. 

You can use the Preferences 
application to make pressing 
one mouse button put a copy of 
the main menu under the cursor 
that you can then drag into to 
choose a command. See "Hiding 
Menus" in Chapter 20. 
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To tell an application what to do, you often use commands. Commands appear 
in menus. Each application has a main menu that appears when you're working 
in the application. 

Some commands perform an action on something you've selected, such as 
text, an icon, or a window. Other commands open a panel-a small window 
that may ask for more instructions. Still other commands open another menu, 
called a submenu. 

Fo nn at 

iText 

A ~ marks a command that opens a submenu. 

When you choose a command, it's 
highlighted in white until it's carried out. 

Page Layout.. 
l----------"'-c=-_An ellipsis ( ... ) marks a command that opens a panel. 

If you prefer to use the keyboard, you can type a command's Command-key 
equivalent. Hold down the Command key and type the character shown next 
to the command. For an uppercase character, hold down the Shift key, too. 

Tools 

Inspector ... 

Finder 
i~PioEesses ... 

icanso!'e 

Typing Command-f chooses the Finder command. 

Type Command-Shift-P to choose Processes. 

If the command opens a submenu, the submenu appears, as shown below. 

Submenu 

You can move a menu and its submenu 
17;:;~~~-~~::;:===1---by dragging the first menu's title bar. 



You can also choose a command while dragging through a menu. Start with the 
cursor pointing to any command, drag to the one you want, and release the 
mouse button. As you drag through a menu, each command is highlighted in 
turn. If a command opens a submenu, the submenu stays open until you 
move to another command. 

You can drag into a submenu 
to choose a command. The 
submenu closes afterward. 

A submenu normally closes when you choose a command from another menu. 
If you don't want the submenu to keep closing, you can detach it. :The 
submenu remains open until you close it yourself. . 

~~_ Drag a submenu 
by its title bar 
to detach it. 

A close button 
appears. 

Click the 
.~ __ button to 

close the 
submenu. 

If you press and hold down the mouse button in the command that opened 
a detached submenu, a copy of the submenu appears that you can drag 
into to choose a command. When you complete the drag, the copy of the 
submenu closes. 

A dimmed command Jcut ;:.;j, shown in gray rather than in black, is 
currently unavailable. This happens, for example, when the command doesn't 
apply to what you're currently doing in an application. 

13 
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Clicking for help 

~ Hold down the F1 key 
and click any command, 
window, or panel. 

14 

In some applications, you can find out about an item by clicking it with the 
question mark cursor. You get this cursor by holding down the Fl key. 

f;J Mall Helll Panel ~ 

~::::. : 1""'"""T~"T"",,,~~~.J:i~ 1~1.~ 
Compose I' 1'nnramijjiffi~riim~ffiffii~' ==,:::::::::===,~, ,====, ::'5::. :::::::==;-- When you click 
Edit ~ 

~F:"::'or;;"m-at-;;?:-:l:«' something with the 
Windows I' question mark, the 
Print... Help panel opens. 
Services I' 

Hide 
QUit 

anels 

Format menu 

Lists commands for changing fonts, ruler settings, and page 
layout options, 

-"""'1--- The help you requested 
appears here. 

.I_~!!!~ __________ ~ __ You may need to drag 1 this knob downward 
~~ __ r-...... I ~ To open amenu of commands for changing Ihe to see more. 

appearance of lexl 

""-'-___ ....... 1'1 <> To open a menu of commands for aligning lexl In 

To prepare a message for prinling 

--,,;.===~=======;"';+-- Click a <> button to 

Format a message 
<> Set a new font 
<> Preview a font 
<> Prepare a message for printing 
~ Use color in a messa e 

see a related topic. 

Clicking with the question mark cursor usually provides help on a command, 
window, or panel. In some cases, however, you can find out about a specific 
button or icon in a window by using the question mark to click it. 

If your keyboard doesn't have an Fl key, you can try getting the question mark 
cursor by holding down the Alternate and Control keys at the same time. 



Getting help by topic 

1 Choose Info from the 
application's main menu. 

2 Choose Help from the 
Info menu. 

3 Click a topic in the Help 
panel. 

You can find out how to do something in an application by selecting a topic 
from the table of contents in the Help panel. 

Il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+- Click a topic in the table of contents. 

~~~'""""O::=:O===::rc:==cm::c=. __ To see all topics, you can 
drag this knob up or down. 

~~~·t~d --+-- The topic appears here. 
message 

I~~~~~~~~~ Wa3sent 

Drag to see -t:--t==:::::::::.r 

1 :~sage more or fewer 
summaries at 

area shows 
the current 

~IIII=IIIII=' ======d message. 

_, '" Messages you receive are listed in the summary area of your 
... Active mailbox. When you select a message in the summary 
T area, its contents appear in the message area below. 

You can also click a 0 button to see a related topic. 

Buttons in the Help Panel 

Three buttons in the Help panel 
provide other ways to find a topic. 

Index Click this button to view an 
index of topics in the application. 
Then click the index entry you want 
to find out about. 

Backtrack Click this button to see 
the topic you viewed last. Click it 
again to see the topic before that. 

Find You can type a keyword in the 
text field at the top ofthe Help panel. 
Then click Find to view the nexttopic 
that contains the keyword. Help is 
organized like a stack of topics. The 
Find button searches through the 
stack starting from the current topic. 
You can click Find again and again 
until you find the topic you want. 

15 
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Ending your work session 

~ To log out, choose Log 
Out from the Workspace 
menu and click the Log 
Out button., 

~ To turn off your 
computer, choose Log 
Out and click the Power 
Off button. When a 
message says it's OK, 
press the power switch 
on your computer. 

~ To restart the computer, 
log out and click the 
restart button. 

If you're using the 
NeXTUSA keyboard 
arrangement, you can press a 
key to turn off the computer. 
See "The NeXTUSA 
Keyboard Arrangement" in 
Chapter 21. 

For information on how to 
save work before logging out 
or turning off the computer, 
see Chapter 5, "Creating and 
Saving Files." 

F or some computers, you can 
use the Preferences 
application to make the 
computer turn on 
automatically after a power 
failure. See "Setting the 
Computer to Turn On 
Automatically" in Chapter 21. 
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At the end of a work session, you can logout to put all your work away. Or if 
you don't expect to use the computer for a while-such as a day or two-you 
should turn it off. Before doing either of these things, make sure to save any 
work you've done in an application. 

You log out or turn off the computer with the Log Out command in the menu 
titled Workspace. If this menu isn't visible, you can make it appear by clicking 
in the File Viewer, or by double-clicking the N eXT icon at the top of the dock. 

When you choose Log Out, a panel opens. If you click Log Out by accident, 
click Cancel in the panel to make the panel close so you can keep working. 

1--------------------------------
1 ______ ~ __ _ _ __ ____ _ ___ _ ____ _ 

_ LogOut 

Do you really want to log out? 

Choose Log Out Click here to 
from the turn off the 
Workspace menu. computer. 

Click here to 
log out (or 
press Return). 

Logging out quits all running applications. If you have unsaved work, another 
panel asks if you want to save. The login window then appears and you must 
log in again to reenter the workspace. (If you're not required to log in, logging 
out just quits all applications, and you reenter the workspace automatically.) 

Choosing to turn off the computer first logs you out-if you have any unsaved 
work, a panel asks if you want to save. After a few moments, a message tells 
you it's OK to turn off the power. 

Caution: Don't turn off the power to your computer before a message says it's OK 
to. Otherwise you might damage your startup disk. 

On some computers, power goes off automatically after you click Power Off. 

If the computer has a floppy disk in its disk drive, logging out, turning off the 
computer, or restarting removes the disk's contents from the file system. You 
should then remove the disk from its drive. 



You should restart your 
computer every few days to 

frec up space on its disk. A 
panel may even warn you 
when it's time to do so. See 

"When You Run Out of Room 
on Your Hard Disk" in 
Chapter 8. 

You can also turn the computer off or restart it from the login window . 

. " .... .... , . .. 

Name I. s.tarrl. ___ .~ .... ___ I 

Click here to restart Password I.. I 
1;----------------.·.-.. ··-.· .... -.. -.---;:C.~ ....... ."... ....... ..,..,..,. - the computer. 
i r 

': ~.'-•... ".'1 \J I (D 'f'_CIiCk here to tum the 
,I Y Restart Power computer off. 
I 

Restarting the computer reloads its system files, just as when you turn on the 
computer. You might have to do this after installing new software. When you 
click the Restart button, a panel asks you to confirm that you really want to 

restart. It also gives you the choice to restart in another operating system, if one 
is installed on your startup disk. 

_ Restart 

Do you really want to restart the computer? 

Cancel Restart 

Click here to restart using DOS 
instead of NEXTSTEP. 

Click here to restart NEXTSTEP. 

When the Log Out Command Doesn't Work 

On rare occasions, the computer 
may have a problem and your 
actions may have no effect. The 
cursor might not move and you may 
not be able to choose commands or 
operate buttons. Try restarting the 
computer by holding down the 
Alternate key and pressing the 
upper-left key on the numeric 
keypad (often labeled Num Lock). 

This message appears: 

Restart or halt? Type r to 
restart or type h to halt. 
Type n to cancel. 

If you type r, the screen clears and 
the computer restarts by loading its 
system files. This method is "safe" 
for your startup disk, but unsaved 
work is lost. 

17 



111 the workspace, you work in windows. Some windows show what's in your files 

and folders. Others show what options you have. You can have lots of wi1ldows 

Opett at o1lce--alld move from olle to another as YOlt work. 

Replace with: 
.-~~-~~~-,=~~~~~~<~~=~~~~~~,=~~~< 

CD COver.rtfd - [

«< Reprac< e All Scope -
CiEntire File 

r· Selection [E} 
Rnd Options -< <-< -< <

;i::)lgnore Case 

• 'ORegular Expression 

Y BRIGHT 

~~ Blue Plunet PI 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

San Francisco 
May 1, 1994 

Emily Bright re 
Giton dj 

Emily Bright's first album is a bris,t 
eighteen-year-old singer from the : 
sound of old-time blues with a sear 
her voice-full of energy and open 



Selecting a window 
to work in 

Reordering windows 
that overlap 

Moving a window 

Resizing a window 

Scrolling to see more 

Miniaturizing a window 

Closing a window 

Working with 
Windows 

You're window shopping-you know, walking 

down the street to catch a glimpse of the wares in 

all the stores. A velvet Elvis and the shoulder of a 

nude in the art gallery. A stack of titles in a 

bookstore. Pens and palettes in a writing shop. 

Envelopes in the post office. 

Your feet start to ache. You sit on a bench and 

think about it. What you need are windows that 

corrie to you. Windows that you can move around. 

You'd want to change the view in them, too, to see 

more goods. Make them larger or smaller. Make 

them go away. 

You shake your head. Then you shake it again when 

you see the gallery window. Wasn't it just next to the 

bookstore? And did that picture of the nude ... move? 

You certainly didn't see that before. 

19 
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Types of Windows 

Windows can look different from one another, but 
they generally have a few things in common. 

A title bar at the top of the window shows the 
window's name. 

You use serol/ers-shaded areas along the left side 
and sometimes the bottom of a window-to adjust 
the view in the window when there's more there than 
you can currently see. 

A resize bar at the bottom of many windows is for 
changing the window's size. 

There are two types of windows: standard windows 
and panels. 

A standard window is where the action in an 
application occurs. If you're creating a document, 
you type in a standard window like the Edit window 
shown below. The File Viewer is also a standard 
window-it's where you do Workspace Manager 
tasks such as organizing files. 

The title bar usually -.-.--------______________ , The title bar is 
light gray, or it's contains one or 

two buttons for 
miniaturizing or 
closing the window. 

CD Cover.rtfd - lNeUcreativelgrey (;;,. ~ highlighted in 
rr3---------------;:;:;.-...;.....;~====~-darkgrayorblack. 

Scrollers adjust the 
view when there's 
more to see. --~ 

A resize bar changes the windows size. 



Panels are windows where you tell an application 
what to do. Often they open when you choose a 
command, asking you for more instructions or to 
confirm the command. When you choose to quit an 
application, for example, a panel might ask if you 
want to save the changes you just made to the 
document you were working in. 

A panel might have 
places for you to enter 
text or buttons for 

Some panels act on the contents of a standard 
window. For example, a Find panel locates specific 
text in a document. 

A panel might also just contain a message. 

A panel with a blank title bar (no title or buttons) is an 
attention panel. When one of these panels opens, 
you have to respond to it before you can do anything 
else in the application. 

telling an application - ...... ~c:'"""-!-,i--:::~::::::.~i=;F-;;,;;;;;;;..;;..;,;;;;.:;;;;;,,;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;....;,;;,;;;....;,;;,;.;,;.;..;;;.~;..;...;..;;,;;;;;;;;;..-~ 
what to do. 

PJI Scope - [3: Find Options --
'" Entire File ldlgnore Case 

C Selection -1Regular Expression 

A blank title bar marks ...... ---
an attention panel. 

Close 

The (::IJ symbol means 
A Cancel button is for getting Save changes to Emily Bright.rtfd? you can operate the 
rid of the panel without ....... ---~I=-- ._-_ ... ____ L ---- -.. -.. -.~\ '. / 1-button by pressing the 

performing any function. L _______ c_a_nc_e_1 __ D_o_n't_s_a_ve_'_-___ s_a_v=e==·<fr:_· ..... ~ I...... Return key. 

lu'l Alert 
Password changed. You often click an OK 

./?"'.,,-J-..... --button to close a panel 
after reading its message. 

I 
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Selecting a window to work in 

~ Click in the window 
where you want to work. 

To work in a window, you make it the key window-the window where you 
type, or that accepts your keystrokes. There's only one key window at a time. 

22 

The key window's title ---F=:::;;;:;::;::::::;::::::::;::::::::;::;::=::=:==::;::::::;:::;::;::;::::::::::;:;::::=;:::;:::::=::;::::~:¥ PO Box 334573 
Son frond,,,, CA94105 

bar is black. 
lli~ Blue Planet ProdudiDns 

Other standard windows -~::;:;::::::::::;:;:::::::;:;~" I!!!II~;~~~~ 
and panels have gray r: 
title bars. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

San Francisco 
May 1,1994 

Contact Jason Starr 
Phone: 41.5'11'-2222 
Emall: Jstarr@blue3.com 

Emily Bright releases first album: 
Gil on down the road 

Emily Bright's first album is a bright spot on a stormy horizon. The 
eighteen-year-old singer from the streets of Chicago combines the aching 
sound of old-time blues with a searing message from her generation. But 
her voice-full of energy and open-throated passion-doesn't let you 
wallow in despair. It makes you wantto make a difference. 

If a panel opens that applies to the standard window you're working in, the 
panel becomes the key window-its title bar becomes black. So you can tell 
which window the panel applies to, your standard window then gets a dark 
gray title bar and is known as the main window. 

Here, the Find panel is __ ..e::::.~ 
the key window. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Contact: J~on Starr 
Phone: 415'111-2222 
Em~l: J,tar,@blues.com 

The window it searches --~;;;,;,.;;.;::.;;:;,:;;~-l--F;;~~ 
is the main window-its 
title bar is dark gray. 

Emily Bright's first @ibWilis a bright spot on a stormy horizon. The 
eighteen-year-old singer from the streets of Chicago combines the aching 
sound of old-time blues with a searing message fromher generation. But 
her voice-full of energy and open-throated passion-doesn't let you 
wallow in despair. It makes you want to make a difference. 

A standard window with a black title bar is both the key window and the 
main window. 



Reordering windows that overlap 

~ To bring a window 
forward, click in it. 

Or 

~ Choose Windows from 
the Workspace menu and 
then choose the window 
from the Windows menu. 

Like sheets of paper on your desk, windows can overlap or completely cover 
each other. You bring a window forward so you can work in it by clicking in it. 

And 

Find: a 

CD CDver.rtfd - IIletlcrealivelgrey 

1dI Emily Brighlrtfd - lNel/publiclty/Pl'ess ReleaseslS May .?:9 

~ ..... lli.r..~~ E Blue Plonet Produtlions 
x 

MEDIATE RELEASE 

isco 
94 

108,,334578 
\onFnln",co,CA94105 

Contact: Jason Starr 
Phone: 41:5-111-2222 
Email:J3tarr@bluc •. com 

Emily Bright releases first album: 
Gil on down the road 

Clicking in a window ----1-----.,.j 
brings it forward and 
makes it the key window. 

F or more information about the 
Windows menu, see "Standard 
Commands" in the Reference at 
the end of this book, 

right's first album is a bright sp ot on a stonny horizon. The 
-year-old singer from the streets of Chicago combines the aching 

f old-time blues with a searing mes s age from her gflleration, But 
e-full of fllergy and 0pfll-!hroated passion-doesn't let you 
In despair, It makes you wantto make a differfllCe. 

No windows can cover an attention panel, and menus stay in front of standard 
windows and ordinary panels. 

More Ways to Reorder Windows 

You can use keys on the keyboard to reorder windows in special ways. 
(To find out which are your computer's Alternate and Command keys, see 

"Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9.) 

Action 

Hold down the Alternate key 
and click in the window's title bar 

Hold down the Command key 
and click in the window's title bar 

Hold down the Command key 
and press the up arrow key 

Hold down the Command key 
and press the down arrow key 

Effect 

Brings the window forward without 
making it the key window 

Sends the window to the back of 
other windows 

Brings the backmost window to 
the front 

Sends the frontmost window to 
the back 

23 
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Moving a window 

~ Drag the title bar of 
the window you want 
to move. 

24 

You can move a window around the screen by dragging its title bar (but don't 
press a title bar button). As you drag, the entire window follows the cursor. 
When the window is where you want it, release the mouse button. 

c.;::===;;;;;;::::::===;:.::::-==t-- Former location 

Flnd·l~bUnj 

Replace With: I 
[J:=~. ~::~::"": .. a.;:..:::;:;-- New location 

~~'RepIClCC~<Fjndl~~ 

Dragging a window brings it to the front of other windows. It also makes it the 
key window (unless you hold down the Alternate key while you drag). 

You can drag a window anywhere on the screen, even partially off its edge. 
Since the cursor can't leave the screen, part of the window's title bar-the part 
where the cursor is-always remains visible, and you can drag the window 
back into full view. 

You can drag a 
~==========~,=:,::c=.:=;.:=-=:=;::"",:,;;,:,;;;:;:~=;;~~:;-_ window partially off 

the edge of the screen. 



Resizing a window 

~ To change the width 
of a window, drag 
horizontally from 
either end region 
of its resize bar. 

~ To change its height, 
drag vertically from 
the middle region. 

~ To change width and 
height at the same 
time, drag diagonally 
from an end region. 

You can make a window larger to see more of its contents or smaller so it takes 
up less space. You drag its resize bar-the narrow gray border along the bottom 
of most windows. 

GI 

" End region 

1r1 

Middle region 

~~ Blue Planet Productions 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

San Fr<YlClsco 
Ma,vI.1994 

~~ Blue Planet Productions 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

San Franci~co 
MCI$'I.1994 

POBox 334579 
SanfrlloCls(o,CA94105 

Contact: Jason Starr 
Phone:4'5-llt-2222 
EmaJ:ptarr@blues.com 

I 

., oX: 

PO Box 334578 
SanFranci~o.CA94105 

Cont¥t:Ja.sonStarr 
Ph0n8:415-111-Z222 
Email:J.tarr@blues.com 

Emily Bright releases first album: 
Git on down the road 

Emily Bri&J1t'. first album Is a bli&J1t .pot on a stormy horizon. The 
eightem-year-old sin&~ from the streets of Chicago combines the aching 
sound of old-time blues with a seanngmessagefromhex generation. But 
her voice-full of energy and open-throated passion-doesn't let you 
wallow in despair. It makes you want to make 8 difttr'enc.e. 

End region 
The resize bar is divided 
into three regions. 

As you drag the 
resize bar, an outline 
of the window 
follows the cursor. 

.r-.. ...,..--- You see more or less 
of the window's 
contents when you 
finish dragging. 
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Scrolling to see more 

~ To scroll one line or 
other increment, click 
the scroll button that 
points in the direction 
you want to scroll. 

~ To scroll a "windowful," 
hold down the 
Alternate key and 
click a scroll button. 

~ To scroll to an 
approximate location, 
drag the scroll knob or 
click in the bar. 

To find out which is your 
keyboard's Alternate key, see 

"Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9. 

Some applications have their 
own buttons for scrolling a page 
at a time. See the user's guide 
that comes with the application. 
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Often there's more in a window than you can see at once. To see what isn't 
visible, you scroll. If only one page of a 2S-page document is showing, for 
example, you can scroll to see the other pages. You use a scroller. 

~ _ EmIly Bnglltrtfd - ItletlJllIbllclty/Press Releasesl5 May 

May 1,1994 Phone: 41,·111·2222 
Emall:js:tarr@blues.com 

Emily Bright releases first album: 
Git on down the road 

Emily Bright's first album Is a bright sp ot on a stormy horizon. The 
eighteen-year-old singer from the streets of Chicago combines the aching 
sound of old-time blues with a searing message from her generation. But 
her voice-full of energy and open-throated passion-doesn't let you 
wallow in despair. [t makes you want to make a difurence. 

e title cut Is a tribute to old-time blues legend, Skip] ames, but Bright Is 

Emity Bright ... 1 ..... first Ilbum: 
Git on down thtl fOld 

EmIIyBrt&ht'.8malbumll.brlahl'POIon.nanny~Tbt 
eI&lUem-yell-aldJlnler(romthtr1l"tetJotChiulocomb0eJtbeachln, 
.o\lIIdofolrJ-1trnebluuW\tblltarlnlmUlilefrombuleJIuet!oa. 8lx 
hervotc.e-f..dlofentrlY-ndopm-throatedp"J!o!l--dotm'tletyou 
wallowi1despalr.ltmak~youWIlltUlmtJttl~ 

Tbetltlctutllltrlbuttlllold-tlmtbluuleatnd,Sldplllntl,blaBti&,bl:1I 
aboutUlbtcOmuleIClldlD.herDWllr1~Brt&htie.mnedheraatl:htnJlnI 

erou:!=!:~:::~~dsot~~~lt~'l~Wl~:~!:~Sldt. 
1ru:"~"I. n~l WII-.l':~g"'m:p.ll' ~.'Pt~_~ j~,( ""I, ,-ab to become a [egendin her own right. Bright[earnedhercrafthanging 

utslde the backdoors of bars and clubs on Chicago's South Side. 

Use a scroller when information is too 
long (or wide) to appear all at once. 

free meal or I de~er "'" -' _ _ ~ ~ruJI tw therruclvu 
"~llllr·vtl'lemesu,,,eJoydlTiddell1 

A scroller works like a slider-you move a knob up and down or back 
and forth in a bar. You can also click a scroll button. Press the button to 
scroll continuously. 

Ways to Scroll-A Summary 

Action Effect 

Click a scroll button Scrolls an increment 

Press a scroll button Scrolls continuously by increments 

Alternate-click a scroll button Scrolls a " windowful" 

Click in the scroll bar Scrolls directly to any location 

Drag the scroll knob Scrolls gradually to any location 

Alternate-drag the scroll knob Scrolls more gradually to any location 



You can hold down the Alternate key while clicking a scroll button to scroll by 
just less than the height or width of the current view, showing some of the 
previous view for context. Other ways to scroll are shown below. 

~~ Blue Plunet 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

San Francisco 
May 1, 1994 

Emily Bright 
Giton 

Drag the scroll knob to scan 
contents as they go by. 
Hold down the Alternate 
key while dragging to 
scroll more gradually. 

Emily Bright 
Giton 

Emily Bright's first albwn is a b 
eighteen-year-old singer from I 
sound of old-time blues with a I 
her voice-full of energy and 0: 
wallow in despair. It makes yo 

The title cut is a tribute to old-ti 
about to become a legend in he 
around outside the b ackdo ors c 
She got her message from kids 
message is not what you might 
free meal or a dealer. They're 
but for the planet. And Bright s 

Click in the scroll bar. The 
scroll knob jumps to where 
the cursor is and contents 
scroll accordingly. 

iii --- -- Emily Srightrtfd -:.'- III 
The title cut is a tribute to old-ti 
about to become a legend in he 
around outside the b ackdo ors c 
She got her message from kids 
message is not what you might 
free meal or a dealer. They're 
but for the planet. And Bright s 

Emily Bright may haye her ro 
on the future. Her sound Is so 
same time. This woman's gol 
to get an old tradition mOying 

Press and hold down a 
mouse button in the bar 
and keep dragging. 

The scroll knob's size and position show how much and what part of the total 
contents you're viewing: The scroller represents the length or width of the 
contents, and the knob represents the portion and location of the current view. 

Emily Bright 
Giton 

Emily Bright's first albwn is a b 
eighteen-year-old singer from t 
sound of old-time blues with a I 
her voice-full of energy and 0: 
wallow in despair. It makes yo 

The litle cut is a tribute to old-Ii 
about to become a legend in he 
around outside the b ackdo ors c 
She got her message from kids 
message is not what you might 
free meal or a dealer. They're 

i. but for the planet. And Bright s 

T 

This window shows the 
middle third of a document. 

sound of old-time blues with a ! 
her voice-full of energy and 0: 
wallow in despair. It makes yo 

The title cut is a tnbute to old-Ii 
about to become a legend in he 
around outside the b ackdo ors c 
She got her message from kids 
message is not what you might 
free meal or a dealer. They're 
but for the planet. And Bright s 

Emily Bright may haye her ro 
on the future. Her sound is so 
same time. This woman's gOi 
to get an old tradition moying 

When you type more, 
the knob gets shorter. 

The size of the scroll knob also changes when you resize the window. 
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Miniaturizing a window 

~ To miniaturize a window, 
click the miniaturize 
button at the left of its 
title bar. 

~ To get the window 
back, double-click its 
miniwindow. 

You can also miniaturize 
a window by choosing 
Miniaturize Window 
from the Windows menu. 
See "Standard Commands" 
in the Reference at the end 
of this book. 
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If you want to put a window aside without actually closing it, you can 
miniaturize it. When you do this, the window shrinks into a miniwindow
an icon that appears at the bottom of the screen. 

Click the miniaturize 
button to shrink the 
window into a 
miniwindow. 

The miniwindow 
shows at least part 
of the window's title. 

You can move the miniwindow by dragging it, or click it to bring it to the front. 
You can't however, drag it into the dock (as you can an application icon) or into 
the File Viewer (as you might a file or folder icon). 

When you double-click the miniwindow to get the window back, the 
miniwindow goes away and the window returns as you left it-in its same size 
and location as though it had never been miniaturized. Unsaved work is still 
there, too. 



Closing a window 

~ Click the close button at 
the right of the window's 
title bar. 

For information on saving 
work before closing the 
window it's in, see Chapter 5, 

"Creating and Saving Files." 

You can also close a window 
by choosing Close Window 
from the Windows menu. 
See "Standard Commands" 
in the Reference at the end 
of this book. 

When you're finished with a window, you can close it to get rid of it completely. 
Unlike miniaturizing, closing a window makes it disappear from the screen. 

~~"IQ~~"==Im=-==lmml"~x~~ sound of old-time blues with a searing message from her generation. But 
her voice-full of energy and open-throated passion-doesn'tlet you Click the close button to 
wallow in despair. It makes you want to make a difference. close the window. 
The title cut is a tribute to old-time blues legend, Skip J ames, but Bright is 
about to become a legend in her own right. Bright learned her craft hanging 
around outside the backdoors of bars and clubs on Chicago's South Side. 
She got her message from kids like herself, kids living on the streets. The 

I- message is not what you might expect. Thesekids are not just looking for a 
free meal or a dealer. They're looking for a future, not only for themselves 
but for the planet. And Bright sings the message loud and clear. 

Emily Bright may have her roots In a blues past, but she's got her eyes 
on the future. Her sound Is soulful, down-and-dirty, and innocent at the 
same time. This woman's going to soar, and Glton down the road is going 
to get an old tradition moving In a fresh, new direction. 

Sammi Wlight 
Global Voice 

A partially drawn close button usually means that the window contains 
unsaved work. When you save, the button returns to normal. If you click the 
button while it's partially drawn, a panel asks if you want to save your work. 
After you respond to the panel, the window closes~ 

~~"~~=-"==Im=-=="~"~:<~~ I:~ sound of old-time blues with a searing message from her generation. But 
her voice-full of energy and open-throated passion-doesn't let you 
wallow in desp air. It makes you want to make a difference. 

The title cut is a tribute to old-time blues legend, Skip J ames, but Bright is 
aboutto become a legend in her own right. Bright learned her craft hanging 
around outside the backdoors of bars and clubs on Chicago's South Side. 
She got her message from kids like herself, kids living on the streets. The 
mess age is not what you might expect. These kids are not just looking for a 
free meal or a dealer. They're looking for a future, not only for thems elves 
but for the planet. And Bright sings the message loud and clear. 

Emily Bright may have her roots in a blues past, but she's got her eyes 
on the future. Her sound is soulful, down-and-dirty, and innocent at the 
same time. This woman's going to soar, and Glt on down the road is going 
to get an old tradition moving In a fresh, new direction. 

Sammi Wlight 
Global VOice 

A partially drawn close 
button means the window 
contains unsaved changes. 

If you close a window without saving changes, the changes won't be there the 
next time you open the window. ' 
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You keep your work in jiles and folders. Yoll lise the File Viewer to jind and Ope!1 

them. The File Viewer shows you jiles and folders 011 YOllr own computer as well 

as those available to YOII on a network. 

" View 

Browser B 

f' Icon I 
r-- Listin L 

Disk r--

View [> ns 

Tools r' New Viewer N 

Windows date Viewers u 
. Services 

starr NextApps 
227 M B a.vailable on remote dis~:; 

Lo 

1Il~l?n .... : •..• , .. ,: .•. :" ..•..... ::.,:.:.:::.' :.~ 
, ... ,~-~~ 

Accounts.rtf 

Magazines 

r--

o File Viewer 

Press Rele 

r:-

Sc 



Opening a folder 

Opening a file 

Browsing files 
and folders 

Listing files and folders 

Stocicing the shelf 

Opening folders and 
files by typing 

Selecting several files 
and folders 

Opening a folder in its 
own window 

Finding files and folders 

Personalizing your 
File Viewer 

Using the 
File Viewer 

You're wandering through a maze of towering filing 

cabinets. Gargantuan drawers contain folders 

stuffed inside folders inside other folders. 

Of the thousands of documents stored here, you're 

looking for two. One is a newsletter. Another is an 

illustration for the front page. You point to the folder 

of newsletters on an electronic map, and-pfffff

you're whisked through the complex. Seconds later, 

you're scanning a list of the folder's contents. 

You open the file with your newsletter. It comes with 

all the tools you need to edit it. You open the file 

with the illustration and get tools for working with it. 

You marvel at how easy it is to find things here. 

N ow if this whole filing system could just fit on 

your desk. 
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The File System ••. 

Your computer keeps information in files and folders. 
A file might be a magazine article you write, an 
illustration you create with a graphics application, 
or the application itself. A folder can contain other 
folders, which can contain yet more folders, down 
to as many levels as you want. 

The files and folders in your computer make up its 
file system. You can think of the computer's file 
system as an upside-down tree with a root folder 
at the top and branches that grow downward. 

Each file and folder has a name that identifies its 
contents. For example, a folder containing 

applications that come with your computer is named 
NextApps. A file might be called My diary.rtf. 

A file or folder also has a pathname that identifies 
its location. Its pathname lists the folders along its 
branch of the file system. Each name is separated by 
a slash ( / ). A slash at the beginning of a path name 
represents the root folder. 

In the tree below, the pathname /Net represents the 
Net folder. /Net/repertoire/Charts/Billboard.rtf 
represents the file named Billboard.rtf. 

You often identify a file orfolder by its path name. You 
might type a path name or read it in a panel. 

A folder contains files 
or other folders. r The root folder contains all the 

D your computer's host name, but ~ 
files in your file system. It has 

A branch of the file 
system traces a path 
to a file or folder. 

~
":' 

,.~.,'J '," 
'" 

NextApps 
I 

Preview.app PrintManager.app 

- ' . in path names, it's represented 
'''''-'''~ by a slash ( / ). 
rpm 

Net ,/' 

" '--'-1 -----.I.l:-======:ii::::::;Til--· 

basil 

creative 
I 

m~,l~~'. 
~ 

repertoire 
n =-ilu

, 

grey Artists 

.--~ 

[I] 
Billboard.rtf 

/ This file's path name is 
/Net/repertoire/Charts/Billboard.rtf. 

e1,,";Zi~':l 
1~~ , 

.. : 

Charts 
R 

Gavin.rtf 



... As Seen in the File Viewer 

To get to the files and folders in your computer, you 
use the File Viewer. The File Viewer is part of the 
Workspace Manager application. It appears when 
you enter the workspace and can stay open the 
whole time you're working. 

Files and folders appear as icons. Different areas of 
the File Viewer have these uses: 

• Icons on the shelfcan provide a shortcut to files 
and folders you access frequently. The shelf always 
contains your home folder, which is where you 
keep your own work. You can add or remove other 
files and folders. 

Shelf [ 

Icon p8th_[ 

The current 
view shows 
the contents 
of the current 
folder. 

starr 

rpm 

~ 
Apps 

NextApps 

Net 

Blue Planet 

Net 

• The icon path shows where you are in the file 
system. This row of icons shows the selected file or 
folder and the folders above it in its branch of the 
file system. 

• The bottom area displays the contents of the 
current folder-the one you're currently working 
in. When you use your computer for the first time, 
files and folders here are shown as icons. 

When you enter the workspace, you see the contents 
of your home folder. Your home folder has the icon of 
a house. Its name is your user name. 

..;.:;:.., 

m.~ .... ,.~ .. ,.;.q;l ~ 
repertoire 

bri 9 htfax.fax 

repertoire / 

The highlighted 
~11~~~==~j~-kon~the 

Follow This Up!.rtf 

Prelim Bios 

selected file 
or folder. 

The icon path 
shows the folders 
in the selection's 

starr ----pathname. 
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Opening a folder 

~ Click a folder on the shelf 
or in the icon path. 
Or 

~ Double-click a folder in 
the current view. 
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You open a folder to see its contents. Its contents appear in the bottom area 
of the File Viewer. When you first use your computer, files and folders here 
appear as large icons. To see them as large icons if you don't currently, open the 
View menu and choose Icon. 

I!!I --File Viewer - -

Click a folder on 
~-"""""'===:nlIII=""""''''''''''''=''''''''''-==''''''''':-====Jo-- the shelf. 

starr NextApps 
227t"tB avaJI:ilile on remote dek 

Iii. J Click a folder in the 
h-,--~~_-:--__ .....:N=e.:-.t .....,..,--,--,----:-~==---.:'=====":d'l s~ta~rr r='~==F'I--icon path. 

Or double-click a 
~"""""~§~ ....... ..".. ... ""';';'::;':;;~i=:z,.,.,."."""",,,~~===a:=9-- folder that's in the 

I!!I File Viewer 

starr NextApps 

current view. 

You may have to scroll 
;7"=="'"""",-- to see all folders in the 

icon path. 

,~~-- The folder you open 
I-r.-=~N.::.:,et-:---:--~_~re~p~ert=oir..::..e -,--_-:--_..:=~:.-_-=======~ is highlighted as the 

til 
Great Amerlcan,rtf 

~ 
Kimbals.rtf 

fI] 
JJs MountainVlew.rtf 

~ 
OTPrices,rtf 

selection. 

The contents of the 
folder appear below, 
replacing the contents 
of the previous folder. 

With the icon view, you can select a folder without opening it by clicking it in 
the current view instead of double-clicking it. 



I 

~ 
NextApps 

'--1 I 

g 
~ 
rpm 

I 

~ Lfu 
Edit.app Mail.app 

1 

~ 
Charts 

I 

I 

~ 

I 

~ 

starr 

~ I!U 
starr 

~ \:~ _ .. 

Letters Reaction Reports 
I 
I 

Your computer contains UNIX® 
files that don't appear in the File 
Viewer unless you make them. 
See "Displaying UNIX Files" 
in Chapter 20. 

The way you move through the file system when you open a folder depends 
on what part of the File Viewer you open it from. 

,1iI--- --- - ----- ---------- ----- -FiJeVlewer --------------------

;~ I n<k} 
starr' . tJe:4Apji's 
~p,I~~! 

______ . . __ ._ ............ __ ~M_._._, .... .........-.-....~ __ .... _____ .,_ .. ______ , , .. ~_. ~,_ .......... ~~ __ ... _ ........ ,.,.~ __ . __ ~_ ..... ~., •.. 

Opening a folder from the shelf goes 
directly to that folder. 

g 
!".~ 

rpm Net 

Opening a folder from the icon path 
moves up the branch of the file system. 

J 
Apps Blue Planet 

~ ~ lv·. ~. 

Letters Library 

<.~~ 

11 

l: ..... ~, 
Reaction Reports 

T 

Opening a folder that's in the current 
view moves down the branch. 

bright faxJax 

Mailboxes 

FoliowThis UpLrtf 

If.:"',.....} ': .) ~ .. 
~ 

Prelim Bios 
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Opening a file 

~ Double-click the file on 
the shelf, in the icon path, 
or in the current view. 

If a file doesn't open, you may 
not have read permission for it. 
See "Permissions Granted" in 
Chapter 6 and "Changing 
Permissions for a File or Folder" 
in Chapter 7. 
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Chapter 3: Using the File Viewer 

You open a file to see its contents. The application associated with the file 
starts up, if it's not already running. It then shows the contents of the file in 
a window. 

,iii File Viewer 

Click a file to select it. 
~.".,."...,.........=,.,...,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,",..,.,.,,...,...,..,,....,..,,,,,.,......,,.,..-=,,..,,,...,..........,~- Double-click to open it. 

f" ' ' ..... 1 ~ ...... - The file is highlighted in 
__ 1 t', the icon path. 

starr 
~ 

Reaction Rep~ \~}'!!:I~i 

,. """ 
:=:;:= __ =,=",;::::::;:;:41::' =,~===I=::::~='~=J====I=I=~=,~ =, =:3',:;;;;.;;:;:::;:;::;;:;:;;;::;;::;!l_ F!!i!iZfJz::~h~r in 

,. l~slde Tavern,rtf I Great American.rtf JJs MountalnVlew,rtf 

~ ~ [iI] 
Kimbals East.rtf Kimbals,rt( OTPrices.rtf 

If you open a file that is an application, the application simply starts up. 

Which Application Opens a File 

You can tell which application opens 
a file by the file icon. Usually, it 
resembles the application icon. You 
can also tell by the file name 
extension-the last period in the 
name and the characters that follow. 
The extension describes the type of 
information in the file. For example, 

a file in Rich Text Format (RTF) 
has the extension .rtf. A file with 
Encapsulated PostScript has an 
.eps extension. A plain text file has 
no extension. 

For more information, see 
"Changing the Application that 
Opens a File" in Chapter 7. 

File Extension File Icon Application Icon Application 

.eps Preview 

. rtf Edit 



When an application that isn't in the dock starts up, its icon appears at the 
bottom of the screen. 

Info 

Printers 

FaxModems 

Edit 

Windows 

Hide 

QUIt 

tiJi 
starr NextApps 

Iff 
~ Local Printer NeXT 400 dpl Printer rpm' 

RepertOire_Color_Print NeXT Color Printer .0n "-"""""-'-,, ''''''.'M''7"· 

, 
If an application is not in the dock, you can 
drag it to an empty area of the dock. 

File Viewer 

1--------
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File System 

Different kinds of files and folders have different 
icons. There are also icons for disks, disk drives, or 
any other devices that might appear in your file 
system. Below are some common icons. 

A general-purpose folder that you can 
create. 

A folder that's on another computer on the 
network whose contents you can access by 
opening this folder. 

1rJ Your root folder. 

Your home folder. 

Someone else's home folder, which you 
might see if you're working on a network or 
sharing your computer with other people. 

The Net folder, which contains folders on 
other computers, if your computer is on a 
network. 

A file in Rich Text Format® (often called an 
RTF file), which contains text with font and 
formatting properties, such as bold or italic. 

An RTF file that contains one or more 
graphic images. 

A file that contains only plain text-text with 
no font or formatting properties. 

IEt1 A file that contains a graphic image in 
~. Encapsulated PostScript® format, often 

called an EPS file. 

For information on other icons, see "NEXTSTEP 
Applications" in Chapter 4 and "What Disks Look 
Like" in Chapter 8. You also may see icons for 
applications you buy or create yourself. 

IT~~J A file with a graphic image in Tag Image File 
\~i:~~i:; Format, often called a TIFF file. 

An application that doesn't have its own 
icon. 

An address book that you can create with 
the Workspace Manager. See "Looking Up 
an On-Line Address" in Chapter 12. 

'tl t1' A file or folder that's been compressed. 
~ See "Compressing and Decompressing a 

(;l r¢. File or Folder" in Chapter 6. . 

An Installer package-a set of files and 
folders that you install with the Installer 
application. See Chapter 19, "Installing 
New Software." 

A folder is dimmed when you don't have 
permission to open it. If you try to open it, 
no contents appear even if it has some. 

A broken linkto a file orfolder (see Chapter 6 
for information on links). 

An application that can't be run-for 
example, because it isn't configured to run 
on your type of computer. In the dock, it 
might be an application that was moved, 
renamed, or that no longer exists. 



Browsing files and folders 

~ To see the contents of 
several folders at once, 
choose View from the 
Workspace menu and 
then choose Browser 
from the View menu. 

~ To open a folder, click its 
name in the browser. 

~ To open a file, double
click its name in the 
browser. 

Browsing is a way to move quickly through the files and folders in your 
computer. When you choose Browser, the current view becomes a browser, 
which lists the contents of each folder in the icon path. The contents are listed 
by name in the column below the icon. 

A [~. marks a folder. 
!7="'~''''''.'''''''='':'":"::l'::::'=_.=.,"""",="=,,,,,,, .. _:,,,,, =.-=-=. __ - Other names are files. 

~~~~.========~======j~~======~~~~~=====1 1-barcelona Artists Apps Bayside Tavern,rtf 
berlin Charts Blue Planet Great American.rtf 

~;~~~~e ~~;;~~cts ,:: ~~fi~~~h~~UP!.rJ ~~~ ~;~~~~~Vie, 
marketing osorio Letters Kimbals East.rtf 
milan I~~ __ • f' Library Kimbals,rtf 
paris ,.mUUlt' Mailboxes r' OT Prices.rtf 
production 1 starr -I"> eI?lil)l"ElLO,L_....t Out ofTown 
promotion t' ~~actionRep.?!:I,s .. _,:: Sweetwater.rtf 
p\!.lli~ity. ___ -..l: slgnature.tiff 
~epe.t!0i!~_... ,to: Venues 
sales r· 
stockholm 
tOkyo 

Contents of the current 
i- folder (here, of 

Reaction Reports). 

When you click a folder in a browser, the contents of the folder appear in the 
column to the right. 

[iii - ... ----- .--- - .. ------ FiI~Vi~wer ----.--- ----- - . --- - - --

starr NextApps 
227r .. tB aV3jl~d:de on re-fnute (11::,1\ 

Net 

". J J 
barcelona Accounts.rtf 
berlin Events 
creative gass 

" london gill 
: marketing Magazines 

milan t' !-= Er~~~~le~a_~s~i:::~ =~::c::?=="===~="'====-i-- Click. a folder to open it. 
paris ,5"" Radio - ]---
production -r:t;1'r. Schedule rtf 

i PJQ6f:9.i{illL-/-r.. :~$cott . f' 

~!~::~-t ~M ''''"~l..,l" ~--'-~=. ~l "--" ,- ,-,- Double-click a file to 
open it. 

You can also open files and folders from the shelf and icon path, just as you can 
when you're working with other views. 
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Listing files and folders 

~ To change to the listing 
view, choose View from 
the Workspace menu and 
then choose Listing from 
the View menu. 

~ To open a file or folder, 
double-click the icon next 
to its name. 

To find out the size of a folder, 
you have to use the Inspector 
command. See "Getting 
Information about a File or 
Folder" in Chapter 7. 
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You can list the contents of the current folder to show the size, history, and 
permissions for files and folders. When you choose Listing, the view changes 
to show this information. 

iii Ale Viewer 

II 
starr NextApps 

lbiU @ Drag this knob left or 

~;;~rp~m~;;;~~~N~et~~~§~~~§~~~~~~~1_ right to adjust the width ~ of the Name column. 

6026 Jun 01 09:57 -IW-IW-r--

JunOll0:l0 drw.<:r-xr-x 

Jun 02 18:01 drw.<:r-xr-x 

May 28 10:53 drw.<:r-YJ'-x 

winn 

wlnn 

gass 

winn 

Group 

staff 
wheel 

staff 

wheel 

Jun 02 16:59 drw.<:r-xr-x wlnn wheel 

" ",,"!1aY';9.}J:t1=!,.cJ.~r:~:x=_""'f~''f~, _ :'(heel • 
May 27 17: 14 Irw.<:rw.<:rw.<: winn wheel 

Click a file or folder to 
select it. 

Double-click the icon (not 
the name), to open it. 

~~~===================~=~-~':~<:r- Scroll if all columns aren't 
L.. visible at once. 

In the listing view, the icon next to a name indicates whether it's a file, folder, 
or application: 

@2 marks a folder. 

~ marks an application. 

~ marks any other file. 

You can also open a file or folder from the shelf or icon path, just as you can 
when working with other views. 



What You Find Out in Listing View 

When you display the contents of a folder in the 
listing view, columns next to each file and folder 
name provide the following information: 

Size The size, in bytes, for files. In a plain text file, for 
instance, each character occupies one byte. 

Last Changed The date and time (based on a 24-
hour clock) that the file or folder was created, or that 
changes were last made to it. Older files list the year 
instead of the time. 

Permissions The read (r), write (w), and execute (x) 
permissions, successively, for the person who owns 

the file or folder, a group of people who may have 
special access to it, and anyone else who has access 
to the file system. A listing of r - x for the group, for 
example, means the group has read and execute 
permission~ but not write permission. 

Owner The user name of the person who owns the 
file or folder. 

Group The group of users who have the group 
permissions. 

For more information on permissions, see "Changing 
Permissions for a File or Folder" in Chapter 7. 

,/=r- ---'------=- Owner permissions 

/

,'-' -PN:tlN-r--

22n-m Q·"",ji~bl" en !(fl-.eM di-I; .)-=~ Group permissions 
,..----------------:::===:-----r--- -PN-[it;.r--

starr Ne;-,1Apps 

19l. ~ ,- I~: ./, .... 
rpm Net '1 publicity i 

________________ ."_--:/-_________ ~J 

_ Name t Size I LastChanged I permlssl~ __ -~~H=-"'""-~ 

/-=--Permissions for 
- rN- Nj- r-- everyone else 

=:=I who has access to 
the file system 

j 
~ Accounts.rtf 6026 Jun 0 1 09.57 -rvl-rvl-r--~ staff 

CfJ Events --- Jun 01 10.10 drwxr-xr-x wlnn Wh~ 
t' CfJgass --- Jun021801 drwxr-xr-x gas~_ aff ,9tvrxr-xr-x 

CfJ gill --- Jun 02 16.49 drwxr-xr-x gill.' staff 
-~ 

CfJ MagaZines --- May 28 1053 drwxr-xr-x . /~f~n_.;..:c-~v-rir€iel 

A d marks a folder 
(the d stands for a 
UNIX directory). 

CfJ Press Releases --- Jun 0216.59 drwxr-xr-x ~ whe~;:;:T 
CfJ Radio --- May 29 1524 drwxr-xr-x winn _ .. ~et'heel I 

_ ~ Schedule.rtf 57 May 27 17: 14 IrwxrvlXrwx ~___ _ wlleel =tvIXtvIXtvIX 
1~11~;i .~. ~~ .~ t' ~:~, 1 I 

An I marks a link 
to a file or folder. 
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Stocking the shelf 

~ To add a folder or file to 
the shelf, select the folder 
or file. Then drag it from 
the icon path to an empty 
space on the shelf. 

~ To remove a folder or 
file from the shelf, drag 
it out of the File Viewer 
into the workspace. 

You can adjust the number 
of rows on your shelf. See 

"Personalizing Your File 
Viewer" in this chapter. 
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You can stock your shelf with folders or files you use frequently. Just drag them 
from the icon path. 

IliI-- - -- -- - --- --- - -- -~ File Vi;;\"er - - - --- -- -- - - -

II 
starr 

Drag a file or folder to 
the shelf. 

'';'';';;'~;';';;';;:':''''==~~===oJOS;;,:.C;;.;;he,;,;;,dU ... le'::ii:rtf=!r=+_ln the icon view, you can 
also drag a file or folder 
from the current view. 

Drag a file or folder into the workspace to remove it from the shelf. 

II 
starr NextApps 

227MB - dlab!e on remote disk 

'i:=::=tJil"""""""-==1- Release the mouse 
button when the file or 
folder disappears 
from the shelf. 

rpm 

b:;~~~SE~~~g~~~~~~~~g~~~~~- You can't remove your 
:: home folder from the 

shelf. 

gass gill 

Caution: When you drag a file or folder to add it to the shelf or remove it, don't 
release the mouse button while the icon you're dragging is over another folder. If 
you do, you might accidently copy or move the file or folder you're dragging. 

You can make more room on your shelfby resizing the File Viewer so it's wider. 



Opening folders and files by typing 

~ To move along the 
current branch of the file 
system, press the left or 
right arrow key. 

~ To move through the 
contents of a folder in 
the browser or listing 
view, press the up or 
down arrow key. 

~ To select a specific file 
or folder in the current 
folder, type the first few 
characters of its name. 

~ To open the selected file 
or folder, press Return. 

You can locate any file or 
folder by typing its pathname. 
As soon as you type a / or - to 
begin the pathname, the 
Finder opens. See "Options 
for Searching" in this chapter. 

You can put your mouse aside and select and open folders and files from 
the keyboard. 

,[if - --- ---. - - -- -- rue Viewer - - --- - --- - - - - ._- - --- EJ 
ii' ~.".", 
" < 
;.. ,D .. :;. ~ 

starr NextApps 
2271,-16 ;H~lhble on remote cli:,t 

rpm 

The left arrow key 
~=-= .... = .. =.-=-'-"''''''-'l' ===-'="'-'-'-"'='1'-'- opens this folder. 

~/, I~'i 
Net \ p~b_l_iclty! EJ 

Typing g; selects 
this folder. 

If you make a mistake or change your mind while typing a file or folder name, 
pause for a moment to start over. 

With the browser or listing view, you can use the up and down arrow keys to 
move through the contents of a folder. 

iii .... - -.... File Viewer -" .... .... 

starr NextApps 
~~~~~~ _____________ ",",,",".;~~=~-The up arrow key 

selects this file. 

Net 

barcelona 
berlin 
creative 
london 
marketing 
milan 
pans 
production 
pl.Q1IlQiion r· 

; re~~i*~We~~",r; 
'sales I' 

! stockholm t· 
; tokyo 

pUblicity 

/Ma(lazine:r="""'"""'T'4=P=~="""'-'=-,Io- The down arrow key 
selects (and opens) 
this folder. 
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Selecting several files and folders 

~ Drag around (or over) the 
files and folders you want 
to select. 

Or 

~ Hold down the Shift key 
and click each file or 
folder you want to add to 
the selection or remove 
from it. 

Or 

~ In the browser or listing 
view, hold down the 
Alternate key and click to 
select a range between 
the current selection and 
where you click. 

To find out which is your 
keyboard's Alternate key, see 

"Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9. 
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You can select several files and folders in the current folder and then do 
something with all of them. For example, you can open several files at the 
same time by selecting them and double-clicking the selection icon. 

Iii _ 0 A~e Viewer 

starr NextApps 

m~.· •.... x 
~ 

Net publicity Press Releases 

~ 
Betty James.rtfd 

[j] 

'~ ~ 
Big Daddy JO~~ Dido Estevan.rtfd rIl'. Festival Release.rtfd Francois Patls~.Nfil 

~ 

~ 
Berhard Sprechl.rtfd 

(I] 
Emilio Caccllore.rtfd Emily Brighl.rtfd 

~~------------------~--------------~~~--~ T 

starr NextApps 

In the icon view, 
start dragging 
outside an icon. 

As you drag, an 
outline surrounds 
the icons. 

1.~'1("': ..... 1l). ". 

~. ~V-"===l--Double-click this 

[IJ 
Berhard Sprechtrtfd 

(j] 
Emilio Caccitore.rtfd 

selection icon to 
open all the files 
in the selection. 

Shift-click a file or 
folder to add it to 
the selection. 

You can also hold down the Shift key while dragging around several icons to 
add all of them to your selection. 



You can drag and use the Shift key to make multiple selections in the browser 
or listing view, too. 

t9 
5 May 

Berhard Sprecht. to 
Betty James.rtfd y. 
~ii~f~~i%~~~~" .., 
Emilio Caccitore ... 
Emily Bright.rtfd 
Festival Release .. . 
Francois Patisse .. . 

i 

~ I 

I 
13 items r 

Drag to make a continuous selection. 

r. ewer ~ -. ~ ~~ I ~, , 

",,\ 

?~ ... :., wY 
5 May 

Berhard Sprecht.... 
Betty James.rtfd 
Big Daddy.Jorda ... 
Dido Estevan~rtfd' 
Em.i!i9. Cac~i.t9re,~. __ 
EmilyBrighlr\fd I 
Fe'stival Release'l~ ..,. 
FrancoIs Patlsse. 

~ 
\ 

~ 
14 items: 

Shift-click a name to add it to the selection. 

Or you can use the Alternate key to select a range of files and folders. 

-e-w-er-----------\--------·-.----I, 

~ 
5 May 

Berhard Sprecht.... 
Betty James.rtfd 
Big Daddy Jorda ... 
Dido Estevan:rtfd .. ·· 
Emilio Caccitore ... 
Emily Brighlrtfd 

I Festival Release .. . I Francois Patlsse .. . 

I 

~ 
'13 items; 

Alternate-click to extend a selection. .. 

-e-w-er------·------------------

SMa.y 

Berhard Sprecht.... 
Betty James.rtfd 
Big Daddy Jorda ... 

.. Dido Estevan.rtfd 

~~::~ ~~~~i~~q..,_ 
Festival Release'l 
Francois Patisse.~ 

. .. to here. 

r~ 
lsitems. r 

In either the browser or listing view, you can hold down the Shift key while 
you click a selected file or folder, or while you drag over several, to remove files 
or folders from the selection. 
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Opening a folder in its own window 

1 Select the folder you 
want to open. 

2 Choose File from the 
Workspace menu. 

3 Choose Open as Folder 
from the File menu. 
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You can open a folder in its own window, for example, to keep an eye on the 
folder's contents while opening other folders in the File Viewer. 

Cl Rle Viewer 

starr NextApps 
227MB o'v'3Jl8ble on remote dl31\ 

111 IJ 
rpm Net 

Select the folder 
you want to open 
in its own window 

A""'+---- and choose 
Open as Folder. 

The window's title 
..,.....,.-1---- bar shows the 

~-----------S-ffirr--lIIet~pe~lre--------- ~ folder name. 

:\alF1tb---~.,.""... ......... -""""".,..,... .......... """"".........,-=..,.,,...-:!o-- The folder appears on 
the window's shelf 
and in the icon path. 

You can display 
contents in icon, 
browser, or 
listing view. 

This window is just like the File Viewer except it can show only the contents 
of the folder you selected. Within this folder, you can open files and folders, 
drag them to the shelf, and do anything else you do with the File Viewer. 

IU

• '--1 

~ ~ 
IU

• 

~ 

1 

JS9 
I 

Part of the file system 
1--- you can access in a 

folder's own window. 



File Packages-Files That Are Really Folders 

A file package is a special kind of folder whose 
contents aren't normally shown in the File Viewer 
or any other folder window. Instead, file packages 
look and behave like regular files. Double-clicking a 
file package, for example, starts up an application 
or shows the contents of a file in a window. 

File packages keep together information that 
shouldn't be separated. When you add a graphic 
image to an Edit document, for example, Edit puts 
the graphic in its own file and stores it in a file 
package along with a file containing the document's 
text. Most applications are also file packages. They 
consist of a file containing the actual application and 
other files that the application uses, such as the 
clicking sound for the camera in Grab. 

Emily Bright.rtfd 
227MB a.v;;ii"llie on remote di:,f; 

You rarely need to see the contents of a file package, 
and you shouldn't normally change its contents. But 
to look inside one-for example, to copy something 
from it-select it in the File Viewer and choose Open 
as Folder from the File menu. 

You can tell that a file is really a file package if: 

• The Open as Folder command isn't dimmed when 
the file is selected. When you select a regular file, 
this command is dimmed. 

• When you inspect the file with the Inspector 
command, the file is treated as a folder. See 

"Getting Information about a File or Folder" in 
Chapter 7. 

• The file is an RTF file with an .rtfd extension. 

• The file is an application with an .app extension. 

ITIt!] 

The contents of the 
file package appear in 
a separate window. 

The file package has its 
usual file icon. 

TXT. rtf BP Logo.tiff 
This file package 
contains a text file 
and a TIFF graphic file. 
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Finding files and folders 

Choose Tools from the 
Workspace menu. 

Choose Finder from the 
Tools menu. 

Select a target from the 
Finder's shelf. 

Use the pop-up list to 
choose to search for files 
and folders by name or 
for files by content. 

Type text that's in the 
name or contents of what 
you're looking for. 

Click Find or press 
Return. 

You can select a file or folder 
in the Finder and use the 
Inspector command to inspect 
it. See Chapter 7. 

You can also search for an 
address book by content. For 
information on address books, 
see "Looking Up an On-Line 
Address" in Chapter 12. 
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You can search for files and folders based on any part of their name. You can 
also search for files based on a string of text that's in the file. You tell the Finder 
where to search by selecting a target. You can drag any folder from the File 
Viewer to the Finder's shelf and use it as a target. 

~="'="""""'=======I-- Click a target on the Finder's shelf. 

starr c.~_~~~ CJ===r=======i-- Type text to search for here. 
:.3 found 

C C J ~i -",=====i_ Press here to choose to search 

~~~::d=c~,-==_I~I~·~!§:V~I:~:~{~:~~~§!h~na~~=:§_~_~~}~~:~~_m~ .. ,~::!t:!!:~h~_,~=~-:: c;:::_c :::::~;:::;;:::~t;- :::::do:O
b

:::: ::::::~Ch. 
INeVcreative/grey/Festival } 
INeVcreative/basil/projectslfestival 
met'creative/kim/Personal/Aulumn Moon Festival.rtf Files and folders are listed here. 

~======================~ 

You can search for a single file or folder by name-regardless of the target
by typing its entire pathname in the Finder, such as /Net/repertoire/starr or 
-starr/ Apps. The file or folder is selected in the File Viewer. 

During a search, the Find button changes to a stop sign that you can click to 

interrupt the search. 

Shortcuts to Typing Pathnames 

Here are a few shortcuts you can use 
to enter a pathname in the Finder. 

• You can specify your home folder 
with a tilde (-), for example, by 
typing - or -/Apps. To specify 
someone else's home folder, 
type - followed by the name of 
that person's home folder, as 
in -starr. 

• You can type a few characters of a 
name in a pathname and press the 
Escape key to fill in the name. To 
enter INextApps/Grab, type 
INextAp and press Escape, then 
type IG and press Escape. If more 
than one name matches what 
you've typed so far, the Finder lists 
all possible matches each time 
you press Escape. 



You can select more than one 
file or folder in the Finder the 
same as with browser or listing 
view in the File Viewer. See 

"Selecting Several Files and 
Folders" in this chapter. 

You can use the Preferences 
command to search for one 
or more keywords in files. 
See "vVorkspace Manager 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 

To narrow down your search, you can select from the files, and folders you find 
and then search on the selection. 

~-----------------H-nd-er------------------E3 

starr creative 
3 fOlJnd 

i ' 

Select one or more 
files, for example, by 
dragging over them. 

~ I : I progranj -- --- ------
~I .:--=i----The selection appears here. 

Find" I Find items with contents that match 

al.ltf 
C::'-=·~-=-=~=~~=-=·-=·-·=··"'='--=··· .. r::r::j-----you can drag the 

selection to the shelf to 
make it the new target. 

When you search by name, you can double-click a file or folder listed in the 
Finder to select it in the File Viewer--even while the search is still going on. 
When you search by content, double-clicking a file listed in the Finder opens 
the file and selects the text you're searching for. In either mode, you can also 
select a file in the Finder and then double-click its icon to open it. 

Options for Searching 

You can find any file or folder while 
working in the File Viewer by typing 
its full pathname. As soon as you 
type a I or ... , the Finder opens and 
shows your typing. Complete the 
pathname and press Return. The file 
or folder is selected in the File 
Viewer and the Finder goes away. 

You can also press Escape in the File 
Viewer to enter the pathname ofthe 
current selection in the Finder. 

If you want the Finder to list a file or 
folder without selecting it in the File 
Viewer-for example, so you can 
drag it to the Finder's shelf to use as 

a target-enter the path name and 
press Escape instead of Return. 

You can Shift-click an item on the 
shelf to add it to your target. If you 
forget what's in a target that consists 
of a multiple selection, press Escape 
to list the selection's contents. 

When searching by name, you can 
use an asterisk (*) as a wildcard. For 
example, to find all TIFF files within 
a target, type *.tiff. 

To search for names that contain a ... 
or *, enclose your text in quotation 
marks, as in " ... oldfile". 
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Personalizing your File Viewer 

Choose Info from the 
Workspace menu. 

Choose Preferences 
from the Info menu. 

Choose the Icon View, 
Browser, or Shelf 
option from the pop-up 
list at the top of the 
Workspace Manager 
Preferences panel. 

Make settings in the 
panel to adjust spacing 
between icons or the 
width of browser 
columns. 
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You can adjust spacing in the File Viewer. With the Icon View option, you can 
adjust the spacing between icons shown in the icon view. 

L-----l~~~~~t:=====r- Choose the Icon View option. 

l Title Width . 

I~~~_~ ~= __ c:,.\ .... -- ~~::;na::~:s.to adjust spacing 

,u;eOeraultSett;og I ~_ 
The white field shows the space 
available for text beneath an icon. 

With the Browser option, you can adjust the width of columns in the 
browser view. 

i Workspace Manager Prefe~nces ~ 

'Browser ,:.;:;:,.;..:..:i;~f =====9---Choose the Browser option. 

,----,---- Column Width ---,--,....-.....,....,. 

====9===9--- Drag the arrow inward or outward 
to adjust column width. 



With the Shelf option, you can adjust spacing between icons on the shelf. 

XI 

C 
Title. ~::~~h 1 Drag an arrow ta adjust 
I}i:Ji ,/ ~===. ="""""~-- spacing between icans. 

+rR'eactionR,p:,:-r6 The white field shows the 
Resizable shelf..;l'~==="""""==:J---space available far text. 

Use Def.:l.ult Settin91 "" Check this bax ta make the shelf 
.~=:====rt--- in falder windaws resizable. 

You can also add rows to the shelf. When you check the Resizable Shelf box, 
a resize knob appears at the bottom center of the shelf. 

I <;.Jr':"l\ -Ji f " ~. W·' . 
~ :'~.: .. 
starr Ne:·;t,O,pps Press Relea$es 

rpm 

Apps Blue Planet 

t11 ~ 
,/1 

<J1 k,' ~,;~ 

Contracts Schedule.rtf ,o,rtists 

Drag the knab 
~""""",,==-::;======--c~_ dawnward ta add 

F~I 
l£J 

bright faxJax 

rows ta the shelf. 

FOliowThls UpLrtf 

You can click the Use Default Setting button in the Preferences panel to 
return to the settings that came with the computer. 
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on a Network 

When your computer is part of a network, you can 
exchange electronic mail with other people and 
share their files-all within seconds and without ever 
leaving your desk. 

A network can consist of two computers or two 
thousand. Some of the computers have people like 
you working at them. Other computers-called 
servers-contain files and folders that everyone on 
the network can share. 

You access the servers and the files they contain 
through INet-the Netfolder in your rootfolder. Your 
home folder is probably on a server along with other 
peoples' home folders, so you'll be somewhere in 
INet when you log in. 

starr's root folder 
I 

Files and folders that aren't accessed through INet, 
such as INextApps or INextLibrary, are usually on 
the hard disk in your computer. 

You work the same in files and folders whether 
they're in your computer or in another one. But while 
only you can access the other folders in your root 
folder, everyone can access the folders in INet. 

When your home folder is on a server and therefore 
accessible from any computer, you can log into any 
computer on the network. As long as you log in 
with your user name and password, you enter your 
own workspace and have access to the files in your 
home folder. 

grey's root folder 
I 

Only starr can access his 
computer's root folder. 

--- I I ---

Only grey can access hers. 

But they both can access 
everything in Net. 

NextApps Net 
I 

II 

Net 
I 

repertoire 

":'':':+;:h======**I!=====::;:;:h ":':":' 

Charts 
II ":'':':':il;:. ==:±:===li:;:.' ':':":' 

Billboard.rtf Gavin.rtf 

osorio 
II 
I' 
I· 

sly 
II 
I: 

NextApps 



NetWare Networks 

If any NetWare® servers are connected to your 
network, you can access file systems on those 
servers in your File Viewer. Just open the NetWare 
folder in INet. When you click a server in this folder, 
a panel asks you to enter a name and password. You 
obtain these from the NetWare system administrator. 
When you enter the right information and click OK, 
the contents of the server appear. 

You can work with files in the NetWare file system, or 
you can copy them to your NEXTSTEP file system
for example, to your home folder. When you copy a 
file to the NEXTSTEP file system, make sure it has an 
appropriate extension before you try to open it. In 
some cases you might have to change the extension 
to have the file open in the application you want. 

starr NextApps 

Also, file and folder names on some NetWare 
networks are limited to eight characters plus a 
three-character extension. Before you copy a file or 
folder to such a network, make sure its name isn't 
any longer. For information on changing names or 
extensions, see "Renaming a File or Folder" in 
Chapter 6. 

To make the NetWare folder appear, start up the 
NetWareManager application, located in 
INextAdmin, and then click the Enable button. For 
more information, see your system administrator. 

For more information on differences between files in 
your NEXTSTEP file system and in otherfile systems, 
see "005 and Macintosh Files" in the Reference at 
the end of this book. 

Names on older NetWare networks don't distinguish 
between upper- and lowercase letters. 
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Applications are the tools you use to work in the NEXTSTEP workspace. You use 

them to create dOCllmmts, smd and receive messages, look up information, and 

manageyollrcomputer system. Some applications are available in the application 

dock. All are available in the File Viewer. 

. File Viewer " 

ey NextApps 
ajlal)le on remote dis~~ 

Edit.app FaxR e ad e r. app 

A~J1 
~ :L1l

l 
P refe re nee s. ap p 

~ 
Grab.a"pp 

Previe\-V:i3.PP. 
.JJJ 

PrintManager.app 



Starting up an 
application from 
the dock 

Running several 
applications 

Switching to another 
application 

Hiding an application 

Customizing the 
application dock 

Starting up an 
application 
automatically 

Requesting the service 
of another application 

Quitting an application 

Working with 
Applications 

You remember remodeling your kitchen last 

summer. Tools scattered everywhere. You could 

never find the one you needed. It was inevitably in 

the other room. Or on a shelf. Or maybe you were 
.. . 

sIttIng on It. 

You sigh. It ought to be easier. Power tools, lathes, 

levels, squares, gadgets for every nook and cranny

all at your fingertips within seconds and neatly put 

away-out of your way-when you're done. 

You 'sigh again. Good thing the remodel is over. 

Good thing your next project is right here on 

the computer. 
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Starting up an application from the dock 

~ Double-click the 
application icon in 
the dock. 

You start up an application that 
isn't in the dock by opening 
a file from the Workspace 
Manager. See "Opening a 
File" in Chapter 3. 

The recycler is described 
in "Deleting a File or Folder" 
in Chapter 6. 
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Your computer comes with several applications, and you may add others that 
you buy or create yourself. You can keep icons representing applications in the 
application dock-the column of icons lining the right side of the screen. 

When you double-click an application icon in the dock, the icon is highlighted 
for a moment. Then the application's main menu appears, often along with 
another window. 

The NeXT icon remains at the 
top of the dock. You can drag 
it downward to remove most 
of the dock from view. 

You can double-click an 
application to start it up. 

You use the recycler to 
delete files and folders 
from the file system. 

Before you start up an application, its icon has an ellipsis 
application is running, the ellipsis 'goes away. 

. When the 

Not running Running 



Running several applications 

~ Start up each application 
you want to run. 

You can run several applications at once, for instance, to view a Mail message 
while typing in an Edit document. Although several applications can be 
running, you work in only one at a time-the active applicatioll. 

When you start up an application, it becomes the active application. Its main 
menu replaces any other menus on the screen. 

Hid. 

Quit 

,)2 aY29 nnl.? mn 
_I:. 33 Jun01 PlerrePoupon 

r::::--"+----'--'---:="=-----j "" . • 1:& 34 Jun 01 P,nne Wtnn 

p=;-_-+-__ ----'=.:.:.:::=:..--_--j : :: :: ~~~ ~~ ~~:~~~iI 
... 37 Jun03 UriKohn 

~U~~~~:~~;fe$till Iprogram 
BIg Concert Fflday 
VolceoversforTV omo 

~~~;~:I~I=~~:~ BBC 

The active application is the 
one with a menu showing. 

It also contains the key window. 

You might also do something that causes an application to start up automatically. 
For example, choosing a command from the Services menu can start up 
Digital Librarian™. 
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Switching to another application 

~ Click in one of the 
application windows. 

Or 

~ Double-click its icon. 
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When you want to work in another application, just click in one of its windows. 
If no windows are showing, double-click the application icon. 

Info 
File 

Ed,t 
Format t~ 

WindOWS t

Print.. p 
Services r~ 

H,de h 

Qwt q 

32 ay,29 Me Inn 
.A 33 Jun01 PlerrePoupon 

'_ •••• mm ••••• ~ .. A_.'in ~nnewmn IIiii X ,Aax8asll 
riKohn 
rtKohn 

Big Concert Friday! 
Voice overs for TV promo 
Programrnaterla!s 

f"sprechtlnterviewonBBC 

Click in a window to bring the window 
forward and activate its application. 

Or double-click its application icon. 

When you leave one application to work in another, the standard windows that 
belong to the application you leave stay on your screen. If an attention panel 
is open, it stays, too. The application's menus and all other panels go away. 
When you switch back to the application, its menus and panels reappear, just 
as you left them. 



Hiding an application 

~ To hide an application, 
choose Hide from its 
main menu. 

~ To unhide the application, 
double-click its icon. 

When you hide an application, 
no unsaved work is lost. Nor is it 
saved. For information on saving 
your work, see Chapter 5, 

"Creating and Saving Files." 

If you're through working with an application for now but plan to use it later 
in the same work session, you can hide it to get its windows out of the way. All 
its windows disappear from view, but the application continues to run. 

By hiding applications, you can have several running and easily accessible 
while your workspace remains free of windows you're not currently using. 

Info 

FIle 

E(lIt 

FOrmal t' 

Windows I' 

F'flnt.. p 
~,erVI(8<; ,-

HI(i€' h 

Quit q 

~ 
File Viewer 

~t 
__ d3.1 ______ .. ___ !Jet_ 

I, 

When a docked application is hidden-as opposed 
to not running-there's no ellipsis E~J in its icon. 

When you unhide an application, all its windows reappear, and the application 
is activated, just as though it had never been hidden. 

lip: You can hold down the Command key and double-click an application 
icon to hide all applications except the one you double-click. 
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Customizing the application dock 

~ To add an application to 
the dock, select the 
application in the File 
Viewer and drag it into an 
empty space in the dock. 

~ To remove an application 
from the dock, drag it into 
the workspace while it 
isn't running. 

~ To reorder applications in 
the dock, drag one from 
its current location to an 
empty space in the dock. 

To find out which is your 
keyboard's Alternate key, see 

"Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9. 
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You can fill your dock with applications you use frequently. Then to start up a 
docked application, you just double-click it. 

Applications that come with NEXTSTEP are in the lNextApps, 
lNextDeveloperlDemos, and lNextAdmin folders. 

Drag an application from 
the File Viewer to an 
empty space in the dock. 

You can also drag a 
freestanding application 
icon into the dock. 

Release the mouse button 
when a ghost image of the 
icon appears. 

Normally, no windows or menus can cover the dock. However, if you hold 
down the Alternate key and click the NeXT icon in the dock, the dock can 
be covered. To bring the dock back to the front, Alternate-click the NeXT . . 
Icon agam. 

lip: Alternate-clicking the NeXT icon to send the dock to the back increases 
the area of the screen that you can work in. 



If your dock fills up, you must remove an icon from it to add any others. 

; -"Grab~app Librarlan.app 

III-l~.~;: 
: ,'" i 

lp'r~VieVl.app i 
~ 

PrintManager.app 

:l~ 

You can drag an 
application out of 
the dock when it's 

;,-~~-- not running. 

Release the 
application when 
it disappears 
from the dock. 

The NeXT icon always remains at the top of the dock. The recycler appears 
in the dock, or if there's no room there, at the lower left of the screen. 

lip: You can remove a running application from the dock by holding down the 
Command key and dragging it out of the dock. You can also do this to remove 
the recycler. 

When You Want to Locate a Docl<ed Application 

If you forget where a docked 
application is in the file system, 
you can see its path name in the 
Workspace Manager Preferences 

panel. Choose the Preferences 
command from the Info menu. Then 
choose Dock from the pop-up list at 
the top of the panel. 

!;;"70"""""''''''''''=---''''''''''..:i-- Press here to choose the 
I-------===========~----~ Dock option. 

clfil' Draw Statt up at logln..J 

Path: INextDeveloper/Demos/Draw.app 

~"""""""""""""""""""""""="""""~~ Click an application's name. 

ml",l_~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~-Its pathname appears here. 
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Starting up an application automatically 

Put the application in 
the dock. 

Choose Info from the 
Workspace menu. 

Choose Preferences from 
the Info menu. 

Choose Dock from the 
pop-up list at the top of 
the Preferences panel. 

Click the application in 
the list. 

Check the "Start up at 
login" box. 
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You can set any application that's in the dock to start up automatically when 
you enter the workspace. If you regularly exchange electronic mail with other 
people on a network, for instance, you can set the Mail application to start up 
when you log in. 

. •. .. . XI 

• Dock 

" .. uii?:;'\ml ;Y-a'll $-""",,, """"--==r.=."."..,="""""'"""",,"=~~ __ A check next to an application 
." Start up at login!k) means the application is set to 
! r-:~ start up automatically. 
Path: INext ,Jps/MaiLapp 

f" 9' prefere!l(B-:-r-s""""""'="~r".,,,=,,".,,.." ~"""""""""""'~~"""""'~"""""''''',:~""""""",,,I-r-- Click the application you want 

J.

' ~lorkspace tvlanager 

Y' Mail , i to check or uncheck. 

Webster ~ 
Librarian 1:I::r!o-- Then click this box to add or 
Edit remove the check. 
Draw 

" 

The Preferences application is set to start up automatically when you first use 
NEXTSTEP. You can change this by selecting the application and 
unchecking the "Start up at login" box. 

lip: If you don't usually use the File Viewer when you log in, you can have it 
hidden at login. The login process is quicker that way, too. Just uncheck the 
Workspace Manager in the Dock preferences. The next time you log in, all 
you see is the dock. To see the File Viewer, you must double-click the NeXT 
icon in the dock. 



Requesting the service of another application 

1 Select the text or file you 
want serviced. 

2 Choose Services from the 
application's main menu. 

3 Choose a command from 
the Services menu. 

Services menu commands 
for NEXTSTEP applications 
are described in "Standard 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 

You can use the Preferences 
application to remove 
commands you don't need 
from the Services menu. 
See "Customizing the Services 
Menu" in Chapter 20. 

You can request the service of one application while you're working in another. 
A service provides a shortcut to starting up or switching to an application and 
requesting a specific action from it. Available services are listed in the Services 
menu. Here's one example: 

Mail I Services 

Info f' Chartsmlth 

MailbOX I'· Define in Webster = 

Message I' Edit 

Compose I' Grab 

Edit I' Librarian 

Format I' Open in Workspace 

Windows f' Tracker 

Print... 

Services" 

Hide h 

Quit q 

Select a file 
pathname you 
receive in a 
Mail message. 

Choose Open 
in Workspace 
from the 
Services menu. 

Pierre Poupon 
Anne Winn 
Max Basil 

Sub:iect:IFe~itival program cover 

CD Cover Budget 
Lunch Spots 
Materials for festival program 
Big Concert Frldayl 
VolceoversforTV promo 

y finished the festival program cover. I stayed up most ofthe night doing It, so 
me now for a snooze. 

See you later this afternoon. 

-Max 

The file opens without 
your having to locate it 
first in the File Viewer. 

The exact commands in the Services menu depend on which applications you 
have. Several NEXTSTEP applications provide services. If you have other 
applications, you might see other services in the menu, too. 
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Quitting an application 

~ Choose Quit from the 
application's main menu. 

For information on saving your 
work before quitting an 
application, see Chapter 5, 

"Creating and Saving Files." 
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When you're completely finished with your work in an application, you can 
quit the application to put away all its windows and any work they contain. 

~ , It~" 
tJet creative 

l1iJ ~ 
BPlogo.ti" Calalogs 

~ LW 

When you quit an application that's in the 
dock, the ellipsis ~~~~iJ reappears in its ic.on. 

From MomJax 

If any window in the application contains unsaved work, a panel asks if you 
want to save before quitting the application (and closing the window). 

lip: If you think you may use the application later in your work session and 
just want its windows out of the way, it's better to hide the application rather 
than quit it-it takes less time to unhide an application than it does to start it 
up agam. 



When the Quit Command Doesn't Work 

On rare occasions, your actions in an application 
may have no effect due to a software problem. 
You can usually solve the problem simply by 
quitting the application and starting it up again. 

If choosing the Quit command has no effect, you 
may be able to quit the application by using the 
Workspace Manager Processes command. 

Switch to the Workspace Manager-for instance, 
by clicking in the File Viewer. Open the Tools menu 
and choose the Processes command. Then choose 
Applications from the pop-up list at the top of the 
Processes panel. Select the application you want to 
quit and click the Kill button. 

The application quits running, but any unsaved 
work in the application is lost. You should use the 
Processes command to quit an application only as 
a last resort. 

Press here to choose 
!~=-t""7"""""""~~-=-::-=~--Applications. 

1~~~:~;2jfP..,;c::===:::::::::::=~===~r-Select the application 
you're having 
problems with. 

'" WhosWho.app 

Path: ILocalApps/WhosWho,app 

Status: running 

~=, ~--Click to quit the 
~; application without 

saving any work. 
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Applications 

Your computer comes with several applications in 
the /NextApps folder. These applications are briefly 
described below along with their icons. 

Edit is a Rich Text editor you can use 
to create formatted documents with 
graphics. See Chapter 9, "Typing and 
Editing," and Chapter 11, "Working 
with Graphics." , 

Mail (also called NeXTmail) is a 
multimedia electronic mail application 
for communicating with others on a 
network. You can send text, graphics, 
sound, and even files and folders. 
See Chapters 13 and 14. 

Preferences is an application you can use 
to set personal preferences for using the 
computer, such as key repeat speed or an 
application language. When it's running, 
its icon in the dock shows the date and 
time. See Chapters 20 through 22. 

Preview displays the contents of 
PostScript, EPS, and TIFF files as images. 
See Chapter 11, JlWorking with Graphics." 

Grab is an application you can use 
to create a TIFF image from a window, 
a selection on the screen, or the entire 
screen. See Chapter 11, "Working 
with Graphics." 

Digital Librarian is for setting up an on
line library of reference material and 
looking up information in it. See 
Chapter 12, "Using On-Line References." 

You'll also find demonstration applications in 
/NextDeveloper/Demos, system administration 
applications in /NextAdmin, and if you're using the 
NEXTSTEP Developer software, applications for 
developers in /NextDeveloper/Apps. 

Digital Webster™, which you may need to 
install from the NEXTSTEPCD-ROM, is for 
looking up words in Websters Ninth New 
Collegiate Dictionary® and in Webster's 
Collegiate® Thesaurus. See Chapter 12, 

"Using On-line References." 

PrintManager is for monitoring and 
managing printing and faxing, for 
example, by checking the print queue or 
adding a fax modem. See Chapters 15 
through 18. 

r'~1 FaxReader is for reading faxes you 

! F~ receive, printing them, and working 
! ~~ with them in other ways. See Chapter 17, 
I "Getting Faxes." 

Installer is for adding new software to 
your computer. It's a system 
administration application that's located 
in /NextAdmin. See Chapter 19. 

Terminal is for working on the computer 
directly with UNIX by entering UNIX 
commands and running UNIX programs. 
Terminal can also run programs that 
require VT100™ terminal support. It's 
documented in NEXTSTEP Development 
Tools and Techniques. 





lVhe1leveryolt create a doal1nent-a text report, an illllstration, or a spreadsheet, 

for example-yoll start by creating a jile. All the work YOll do is kept in that jile 

whe1l YOlt save it. YOII can change it and save the changes, oryotl Catl save difjere1lt 

versions of the jile. 

Legends of the Blues 
Where it edl bega:.n ... 

Audio 
basil 
grey 
hohner' 
kim 
Print 
Video 

Apps 
BP logo.tiff 
Catalogs 
CD Cover.rtfd 
From Mom.fax 
Library 
Mailboxes 

Bessie Smith 
The Empress of the Blues) she was bom in poverty 
only to become one of the mo st renoVl.ned-and 
hig4estpaid-blues performers of her day. 

:J 

Memphis Slim 
Over the cours e of half a cenruIy) this Arkans as 
pianist to ok the Blues from the b arreJhous es and 
dives of Beale street) to the big-name blues world 
of Chicago) and aero s s the 0 cean to the world. 



Creating a file 

Opening an existing file 

Saving a new file 

Saving -changes 

Saving another version 
of a file 

Creating and 
Saving Files 

You sit down to create a masterpiece. Before you, 

a new empty canvas. With brush in hand, you 

make the first mark. It's brilliant, so you give it a 

name. Self Portrait. Then as you try to capture the 

eyes, disaster strikes. You miss a stroke, and the 

work is ruined. 

If only you could retrace your steps. Turn back 

the clock and avoid that fateful blunder. Try the 

eyes again. Try them several times. Pure and 

innocent the first time and then maybe with a glint 

of aged wisdom. 

You emerge from this reverie and tuck the portrait 

away. It's time to move on to something else. You 

turn to a blank page and begin to write. Prose. The 

first paragraph is riveting, so you give it a name .... 
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. Creating a file 

Start up the application 
you want to use. 

2 Choose the command 
that opens the document 
menu. 

3 Choose New. 

You name a new file when 
you first save it. See "Saving 
a New File" in this chapter. 
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Chapter 5: Creating and Saving Files 

When you want to create something new, you start up the application you want 
to use, open a new window, and begin to work in it. 

You open the window with the New command in the document menu. This 
menu might be called Document, Image, Project, or whatever describes what 
you create with the application. 

~~----' The command directly below Info opens 
the document menu, named File here. 

Info 

File 

Edit 
I-F-o-rm-at--r--i-sa-v-e-A-S .. -. --s-l'-Choose New to open a new window. 

Windows r-- Save To ... 

Print... p Save All 

Services r-- Revert to Saved u 
A new window's 
title bar contains 
a temporary title. 

You can begin working in 
the window right away, 
for example, by typing. Hide Close 

Quit 

Legends of the Blues 
Where it all began ... 

Bessie Smith 
The Empres s of the Blues, she was b am in poverty only to become one of 
the mo st renowne~ 

You store the work you do in a file. You name the new file and put it in a folder 
when you first save the contents of the new window. 

If you close the window without saving, no file is created and work you've 
done in the window is lost. 

Some applications give you a new window automatically when you start them 
up from the dock or when you open their file from the File Viewer. 
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Opening an existing file 

Choose the command 
that opens the document 
menu. 

Choose Open. 

In the Open panel, select 
the file or files you want 
to open. 

Click OK. 

You can use the same shortcuts to 
typing pathnames in the Open 
panel as you can in the Finder. 
See "Shortcuts to Typing 
Path names" in Chapter 3. 

For more information on using a 
browser, see "Browsing Files and 
Folders" in Chapter 3. 

You can use the disk buttons in 
an Open panel to open and eject 
floppy disks. See "Opening and 
Saving Files on a Floppy Disk" 
in Chapter 8. 

You can open a file while you're working in an application. You use the Open 
panel, which contains a small browser that lists the files the application can 
open. You locate a file in this browser just as you locate a file with the browser 
view in the File Viewer. 

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::--=:-.~ .. "=:-=. -:::=-... :::: .. ~~=t- Scroll along a branch 
of the file system. 

r~ I IIApps r~ 
r-_H~PJ9ll.9j1ff 0 ~ Id b I" k' . 

,--,,!,!,,~..r,1 ]-r ~~~~fm"""'r~=i"'"'~-~=,=~-~,=:!:=' _:l- pen a 10 er y c IC mg It. 

r- Library r ''"'" Select the file you want to open. 
r' .!.I Mailboxes r' 

Click to open the file. 

Name:1 CD cover,rtf~_~. _____ . ___ ._.,.._. ___ . ___ -./ 

~,L1:!!J mI Cancel I OK ,/ I Click as a shortcut to 

'=::J:==~'-=-=~--'::-=-=--~' ~' ::-::-:::-' ::=-=:' -::-::'-' ~-E'-::-'-j' -I....opening your home folder. 

Instead of selecting the file you want to open, you can type its pathname. If 
the file is further down the branch of the file system from the folder that's 
currently open in the panel, you only need to type the part of the pathname 
that begins with a name in that folder. 

You can type this to open 
Summer Catalog.rtfd from 
the Catalogs folder. 

lip: You can double-click a file in the browser to open the file without having 
to click OK. You can also open more than one file by selecting the files you 
want to open-for example, by dragging over them-and clicking OK. 

When you open a file, the panel goes away and the contents of the file appear 
in a window. 
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Saving a new file 

Choose the command 
that opens the document 
menu. 

Choose Save. 

In the Save panel, name 
the file and open the 
folder you want to put 
it in. 

Click OK. 

F or more information on using 
a browser, see "Browsing Files 
and Folders" in Chapter 3. 

You can use the disk buttons in 
a Save panel to open and eject 
floppy disks. See "Opening and 
Saving Files on a Floppy Disk" 
in Chapter 8. 
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To name a new file and put it in a folder, you must save it. When you're 
working in a new window and you choose Save, a panel opens that contains 
a browser. You locate and open a folder in this browser just as you do with 
the browser view in the File Viewer. 

Scroll along a branch of the 
H";~~===========~ file system. 

Ithl:::::':~-"""'''''''''~::=~:;:;'::f:i·~='::':='~==o;:::::::::l-- Open the folder you want to put 
the file in by clicking the folder. 

~~~~~m~i;~~~~jr Type a name for the file here. 

Click to save the file. 

Click as a shortcut to opening 

6:::r:;:~~~~~::::==~==E~ your home folder. 

lip: You can scroll directly to any folder in the Save panel by dragging the 
folder's icon from the File Viewer into the panel. 

Guidelines to Naming Files and Folders 

You can choose nearly any name 
you want for a file or folder. Just 
keep the following in mind: 

• You can't use the same name 
more than once in the same 
folder. However, you can use the 
same name in different folders. 

• Lowercase letters are 
distinguished from uppercase 
letters, so Fall Catalog is different 
from fall catalog. 

• You can use any characters except 
a slash (/), which separates names 
in a path name. If you work with 
files directly in UNIX, also avoid 
spaces and the I /I & I - and A 

characters, which have special 
meanings in UNIX. 

• Remember that the extension 
at the end of most file names 
associates the file with an 
application. If you don't include 
the extension when you name 
the file, the application adds 
it automatically. 



When you save a file, the Save panel goes away and the file is placed in 
its folder. 

Legends of the Blues 
Where it all began ... 

The name of the file and 
the pathname of the folder 

'-----+-- it's in appear in the new 

Bessie Smith 
The Empress of the Blues, she was bom in poverty 
only to become one of the most renowned-and 
highest p aid-blues performers of her day. 

Memphis Slim 
Over the cours e of half a century, this Arkans as 
pianist took the Blues from the barrelhouses and 
dives of Beale street, to the big-name blues world 
of and across the ocean to the world. 

Tricks in the Name Field 

Instead of selecting a folder to save 
a file in, you can type a pathname 
for the file in the Save panel. Use 
the same shortcuts described in 
Chapter 3 in "Shortcuts to Typing 
Pathnames." 

To save the file further down the 
branch of the file system from the 
folder that's currently open in the 
panel, type just the part of the 
pathname that begins with a name 
in that folder. In the panel on the 
previous page, for example, type 
Catalogs/Fall Catalog to save Fall 
Catalog.rtfd in the Catalogs folder. 

window's title bar. 

You can also create a folderto save a 
file in. Type a pathname for the file 
that includes the folder's name as 
though the folder already exists. 
Type Festival/Program, for example, 
to create a Festival folder and save 
Program.rtfd in it. In the panel that 
asks if you want to create the folder, 
click Create. 

To replace a file with the one you're 
saving, select the file you want to 
replace and click OK, or just double
click the file. In the panel that asks if 
you want to replace the file, click 
Replace. 
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Saving changes 

~ To save changes in a file, 
open the document menu 
from the main menu and 
then choose Save from 
the document menu. 

~ To save changes in 
all the files open in an 
application, choose 
Save All from the 
document menu. 

You can get rid of changes 
you don't want to keep with 
the Revert to Saved command 
in the document menu. See 

"Standard Commands" in 
the Reference at the end of 
this book. 
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You save changes you make to a file so they're there when you next open the 
file. Just choose Save while working in the window that contains the file. The 
contents of the window replace the previous version of the file on disk. The 
window stays around so you can keep working in the file. 

~"""~""".:~:f __ ~ ~ Reverend Gary Davis 
i> He rose from playing hard-time gospel on the streets A partially drawn close 
.} of Harlem to becoming one of the great folk legends button means the window 
i}' of the sixties. And guitarists all over the world are contains unsaved changes. 
L still trying to cop his style. ;;< 
':"~ Memphis Minnie 

She sang the Blues with ames s age for her 
times-and had one of the hippest guitar styles 
around. 

Blind Lemon Jefferson 
~ One of the earliest blues professionals, he wandered 
~ the streets and made a living singing in bars. His life 
,. is shrouded in mystery, but rare recordings survive 

Reverend Gary Davis 
Hero s e from playing hard-time go sp el on the streets 
of Harlem to becoming one of the great folk legends 
of the sixties. And guitarists all over the world are 
still trying to cop his style. 

Memphis Minnie 
She sang the Blues with a message for her 
times-and had one of the hipp est guitar styles 
around. 

Blind Lemon Jefferson 
One of the earliest blues professionals, he wandered 
the streets and made a living singing in bars. His life 
is shrouded in mystery, but rare recordings survive 

After you save, the close 
button returns to normal. 



lip: You should save changes periodically as you work in a file, not just when 
you're about to close it. By saving frequently, you avoid losing a lot of work if 
the file closes unexpectedly-for example, if there's a power failure. 

If you choose Save All when any new window is open whose contents you 
haven't yet saved, a Save panel opens. You can then name the file and put it in 
a folder. 

When You Save an Edit Document 

When you save an Edit document, 
Edit creates a temporary backup file, 
which contains the version of the file 
without the changes you're saving. 
Edit deletes this backup file as soon 
as the new version is successfully 
saved on disk. 

If something happens that prevents 
Edit from saving the file-a power 
failure! for example-the backup 
copy remains, and you can recover 

its contents. You can tell which is 
the backup copy because it has 
the same name as the original file 
but with a tilde ( ... ) appended to it. 
For example, the backup copy for 
Memo.rtf would be Memo.rtf .... 

If you do end up with only the 
backup file, you can remove the ... 
from the name and use it in place 
of the original. See "Renaming a 
File or Folder" in Chapter 6. 
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Saving another version of a file 

Open the document 
menu from the main 
menu. 

Choose Save As or 
Save To from the 
document menu. 

In the Save panel, 
name the new version 
and open the folder 
you want to put it in. 

Click OK. 
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You can save the contents of a file under a different name and in a different 
folder while keeping the original file, too. You typically do this to save one 
version of a file before making any more changes to it. 

Both the Save As and Save To commands save the contents of the window 
you're working in as another file. Each command opens the Save panel, where 
you name the new version of the file and put it in a folder, just as you do for a 
new file. The original file stays the same as when you last saved it. 

Save As 

Save As puts away the 
previous version, which 
doesn't include changes. 

Save To 

Save To puts away the 
new version, which 
includes changes. 

~~"""IIImIlIl""~xl~~ r' Reverend Gary Davis 
He rose from playing hard-time gospel on the streets 

• " of Harlem to becoming one of the great folk legends 
of the sixties. And guitarists all over the world are 
still trying to cop his style. 

~':'" Memphis Minnie 
She sang the Blues with a message for her 
times-and had one of the hipp est guitar styles 

... around. 

Blind Lemon Jefferson t:: One of the earliest blues professionals, he wandered 
~ the streets and made a living singing In bars. His life 
" is shrouded In mystery, but rare recordings survive 

You keep working in the new version, 
which includes changes. 

:,: 
, 

: 
".,. 
~~ 

Reverend Gary Davis 
He rose from playing hard-time gospel on the streets 
of Harlem to becoming one of the great folk legends 
of the sixties. And guitarists all over the world are 
still trying to cop his style. 

Memphis Minnie 
She sang the Blues with a mess age for her 
times-and had one of the hipp est guitar styles 
around. 

Blind Lemon Jefferson t:, One of the earliest blues professionals, he wandered 
.... the streets and made a living singing In b ars. His life 
IT is shrouded In mystery, but rare recordings survive 

.,-f""ij 
" ~ 

You keep working in the old version, where 
your changes aren't yet saved. 

lip: You can think of these commands as taking a snapshot of one version of 
the file and putting the snapshot away, while you continue to work in the 
other version of the file. Save As takes a snapshot of the original version, and 
Save To takes a snapshot of the revised version. 



Why Save? 

When you work in a file-for example, by typing 
in an Edit document-the computer displays your 
work in a window. But it doesn't retain your work 
permanently on disk until you save the file. 

When you open a file: 

When you revise the 
file, for example, by 
typing in it: 

When you save the file: 

The computer leaves 
the file on disk. 

The file on disk remains 
unchanged. 

The copy you've revised 
replaces the file on disk. 

Before closing a window that contains a file you've 
been working in, you need to save changes you've 
made if you want them to be there the next time you 
open the file. If you close the file without saving, the 
changes aren't copied onto the disk and they won't 
be there when you next open the file. 

1iI~-----~ 

Legends of the Blues 
Wliere itdl began". 

Bessie Smith 
The Empress of the Blues, she was born in poverty 
only to become one of the most renowned-and 
highest paid-blues performers of her day. 

It copies the file into a window. 

Legends of the Blues 
Where it dl began". 

Bessie Smith 
The Empress of the Blues, she was born in poverty 
only to become one of the .most renowned-and 
highest paid-blues performers of her day. 

Memphis Slim 
Over the course of half a century, this Arkansas 
pianist took the Blues from the barrelhouses and 

:... dives of Beale street, to the big-name blues world 
T of Chicago, and across the ocean to the world. 

You see your revisions in the window. 

:... 
T 

Legends of the Blues 
Where it all began". 

Bessie Smith 
The Empress of the Blues, she was born in poverty 
only to become one of the most renowned-and 
highest paid-blues performers of her day. 

Memphis Slim 
Over the course of half a century, this Arkansas 
pianist to ok the Blues from the b arrelhous es and 
dives of Beale street, to the big-name blues world 
of Chicago, and across the ocean to the world. 
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To keep your files organized, YOlt pltt them in folders. Then YOlt put the folders in 

other folders to keep related work together. Yolt can move files and folders, copy 

them, or throw them away-all by dragging icons. 
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Creating a folder 

Renaming a file or 
folder 

Copying a file or folder 

Moving a file or folder 

Replacing a file or folder 

Merging two folders 

Creating a .Iinlc 

Setting options for 
copying linl(s 

Compressing and 
decompressing a file 
or folder 

Deleting a file or folder 

Retrieving a file or 
folder from the recycler 

Handling several files 
and folders at once 

Managing several file 
operations 

Solving file and folder 
problems 

Organizing 
Your Work 

You'd lose your own head if it weren't stuck on your 

shoulders. That's what your mother used to say. Your 

room always looked like a cyclone had hit it, and 

1ater, so did your house. When you started your own 

business, all your friends got together and threw a 

wake for it. Real funny. 

Of course, you got the last laugh when you became 

the largest distributor in the state. And as your bank 

account grew, so did your inventory. You were always 
.... .. 

reorganIzIng It-creatIng new categorIes, mergIng 

old ones, relabeling things, finding ways to save 

space-all in your spare time. You told your friends 

it was magic. It was actually just your computer. 

As for your house, it's being featured on the covers 

of two interior design rags. Computer magic? No, 

you just hired a maid. 
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To make changes to the file system, for instance, by 
moving files around or renaming them, you must 
have certain permissions for the files and folders 
you're working with. To rename a file, for example, 
you need permission to change the contents of the 
folder it's in. 

There are two basic types of permissions for a file or 
folder: read permission-that is, permission to look 
at its contents-and write permission, or permission 
to change its contents. 

All of the tasks described in this chapter require that 
you have the correct permissions. When you try to do 
something you don't have permission for-such as 
move a file out of someone else's folder-a panel 
typically informs you that you can't do it. 

You can set permissions for your own files and 
folders to prevent anyone else from changing 
them. For example, you might give other people 
permission to read a folder, and therefore browse its 
contents. But if you don't give them write permission 
for the folder, they can't change the folder's contents, 
for example, by moving a file out of it. 

You can even use permissions to protect your work 
from yourself. If you remove write permission from 
an important file, for example, you can't accidently 
alter the file by saving changes to it. 

For information on how to set permissions for 
yourself and for others who have access to your files, 
see "Changing Permissions for a File or Folder" in 
Chapter 7. 

When you have read permission 
for a folder or file, you can see 
its contents: 

You read a folder when you 
open it and look at its contents. 

You read a file when you open 
it in an application. 

When you also have write 
permission for a folder or file, 
you can change its contents: 

• n I I - .. 

Words. rtf 

You write in a folder, for 
example, when you rename 
a file in it or add a file to it. 

.n I 1-" 

[!iJ 
Lyricsl·rtf 

Info f' Open... "-
File I' New 

Edit f' Save 

Format f' Sa 

Windows f' Sa 

Prlnt...p Sa 
Services f' Re ' 
Hide h Clo 

Legends of the Blues 
~tr.itallbtgan .. , 

88$sleSmlth 
The Empresl afthe Blues,.he was born in poverty 
only to become one of the most renowned-end 
highest peJd-blueJ perfonners ofhu day. 

You write in a file when you save 
changes to it. 

Info t· Open ... 
File f' New·: 

Edit ,.. Save 
Format f' Sa 
Windows f'. Sa 

Print... p Sa 

Services f' Re ' 
Hide h Clo 

~ 

Legends of the Blues 
Wll,ereitallugaJt ... 

8essleSmlth 
The Empress of me Blue •• she was born in povuty 
only to become one of the most re.nown-end hfg,hest 
paid-blues pemnnerr other day. 

Memphis Slim 
Ovcrthecourseofhalfac.enrury, this Arkmsas 
plam!.st took the Blues from the barrelhouses and 
dives of Beale street. to the the big-name blue. world 

• _:TP=-~~!.;~·~~*~!'·~~~~'~~·~~'~'~;~·~~~~~~~~~~"G'~S~;T-:; 



Creating a folder 

1 Open the folder you want 
to put the new folder in. 

2 Choose File from the 
Workspace menu. 

3 Choose New Folder 
from the File menu. 

4 Type a name for the folder 
and press Return. 

Pick a name for your folder as 
described in "Guidelines to 
Naming Files and Folders" in 
Chapter S. 

As you accumulate files, you can create folders to put them in so they're easy 
to find. Choosing New Folder creates a folder in the current folder. 

Apps BP logo.tiff Catalogs 

Fall Catalog.rtf From Mom.fax Library 

jTt!J 
7 my signature.tiff 

CD Cover.rtfd 

Mailboxes 

At first, the folder is 
named NewFolder. 

V 
r!jIl 
\~~~llr 

You type the 
name you want 
and press Return. 

Your new folder is empty at first. But you can put files and other folders in it by 
copying or moving them into it, by saving files in it, or by creating other new 
folders in it. 
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Renaming a file or folder 

1 Select the file or folder. 

2 Edit the name in the 
icon path. 

3 Press Return. 

Pick a new name for the file 
or folder as described in 

"Guidelines to Naming Files 
and Folders" in Chapter S. 

You can use Edit menu 
commands to edit a file or 
folder name. You can also 
choose Sort Icons from the 
View menu to alphabetize 
the contents of a folder 
after renaming in it. See 

"Workspace Manager 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this hook. 
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You can rename a file or folder simply by editing its name in the File Viewer 
or any other folder window. 

[iT Ale Viewer 

NextApps 

creative grey Festival 
...... 

l 
. In the icon or listing view, , 

j~~.~~L--'--'-'--'----'---~----"-'----'-'-'---'H'--You can also edit a name 
1 in the current view. 

What You Shouldn't Rename 

The name of a file or folder can't or 
shouldn't change in these cases: 

• You can't rename your home 
folder. 

• Don't rename an application. 
Changing an application's name 

may prevent you from opening 
files you've already created with 
the application. 

• Don't change a file's extension if 
that will prevent the file from 
opening in the right application. 



Copying a file or folder 

1 Select the file or folder 
and drag it to the shelf. 

2 Select the folder you 
want to put the copy in. 

3 Hold down the Alternate 
key and drag what 
you're copying from 
the shelf to the folder 
in the icon path. 

To find out which is your 
keyboard's Alternate key, see 

"Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9. 

If the Processes panel asks for 
additional instructions, see 

"Solving File and Folder 
Problems" in this chapter. 

F or information on copying a 
selection of files or folders, see 

"Handling Several Files and 
Folders at Once" in this chapter. 

You can also use the Duplicate 
command in the File menu 
to copy a file or folder. See 

"\Vorkspace Manager 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 

You can make a copy of a file or folder in another folder. When you copy a 
folder, you copy all the files and folders in it, too. 

Net creaftve 

Catalogs 

reJ 
From Mom.fax 

(IJ 
CD Cover,rtfd -

The copy cursorq] 
shows that you're 
copying instead 
of moving. 

Library /n the icon view, you 
"-'--'::":';";'~--=--:'-""-----'--'-'-'-~-:';';;-;;"-"---'---'-'-~- can a/so drag to or 

from the current view. 

The standard way to copy a file or folder is to drag it from the shelf to a fol~er 
in the icon path. But you can also drag from the icon path to a folder on the 
shelf, or from one folder window to another. 

You might not need to hold down the Alternate key while you drag. It depends 
on where you're dragging the selection to. When you drag it to a folder that's 
on a different disk, for example, the cursor automatically becomes a CO and the 
selection is copied even if you don't use the Alternate key. 

If a folder doesn't open when you drag a selection to it, you don't have 
permission to put anything in that folder. 
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Moving a file or folder 

1 Select the file or folder and 
drag it to the shelf. 

2 Select the folder you want 
to put it in. 

3 Hold down the Command 
key and drag what you're 
moving from the shelf to 
the folder in the icon path. 

To find out which is your 
keyboard's Command key, see 

"Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9. 

If the Processes panel asks for 
additional instructions, see 

"Solving File and Folder 
Problems" in this chapter. 

For information on moving a 
selection of files or folders, see 

"Handling Several Files and 
Folders at Once" in this chapter. 
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You move a file or folder into another folder much as you copy it-by dragging 
it to the other folder. When you move a folder, you move all the files and 
folders in it, too. 

[i) FlleViewer 

it ,. 
grey NextApps 

Net creative 

" ITIS 
Apps BP logo.~1f 

[j] 
From MomJax 

The cursor chalnm~s 
color ~ to show that 
you're moving instead 
of copying. 

In the icon view, you 
"--'--'-----''-!--can also drag to or 

from the current view. 

The standard way to move a file or folder is to drag it from the shelf to a folder 
in the icon path. But you can also drag from the icon path to a folder on the 
shelf, or from one folder window to another. 



You might not need to hold down the Command key while you drag. It 
depends on where you're dragging the selection to. When you drag it to 
a folder on the same part of a disk, for example, the cursor automatically 
becomes a r:s and the selection is moved even if you don't use the 
Command key. 

If a folder doesn't open when you drag a selection to it, you don't have 
permission to put anything in that folder. 

When It's a Copy or a Move 

When you drag a file or folder to 
another folder, the Workspace 
Manager either copies itor moves it, 
depending on where the destination 
folder is. You can tell which by the 
shape of the cursor: 

A EO copies the selection. This 
cursor appears when the selection 
and folder you're dragging it to are 
on a different disk (or part of a disk, 
if your system administrator has 
divided the disk up to act as separate 
disks). For example, it appears when 

you drag a file from your computer's 
hard disk to a floppy disk or to a disk 
in another computer on a network. 

A r:s moves the selection. This cursor 
appears when the selection and 
folder are on the same disk or part of 
a disk. 

To make the copy cursor appear in 
any case, you can hold down the 
Alternate key as you drag. To getthe 
move cursor, hold down the 
Command key. 
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Replacing a file or folder 

1 Select the file or folder 
you want to use as the 
replacement. 

2 Drag the selection to 
the folder that contains 
the file or folder you want 
to replace. 

3 Click Replace in the 
Processes panel. 

Any file or folder you replace is 
moved into the recycler. To get 
it back, see "Retrieving a File or 
F older from the Recycler" in 
this chapter. 

For information on replacing a 
selection of files and folders, see 

"Handling Several Files and 
Folders at Once" in this chapter. 

If the Processes panel asks for 
additional instructions, see 

"Solving File and Folder 
Problems" in this chapter. 
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You can replace a file or folder with another one of the same name. If the 
replacement and original don't have the same name, rename one of them 
so they do. Then copy or move the replacement into the folder that contains 
the original. The Processes panel asks if you want to replace the existing file 
or folder. 

Pathname-or part of 

~is:zf§~~~~~~~~=~j~~~~~~ __ the pathname-ofthe II file you're copying. 

;-::-:::-=~=========='~-File you're about to replace. 

exists 

You can stop the operation or replace the existing file. Click if you don't want 
;::=-=====.'-- to replace anything. 

=~l-- Click to replace the file. 
L-__________ -=====~====~ 

Replacing a folder removes the entire contents of the existing folder and 
leaves only the contents of the folder you copied or moved. 

[!]
.. '. Contents: 

: / t;: • Dog.tiff .!_ . Frog.tiff 

Art 

Copy this Art folder. .. 

[t] ...• ~::;: ............ Contents: 
:/. Cattiff 
... ..Qe~ 

Art. . . 

...over this Art folder. The 
entire folder is replaced. 

[!J' .. _ .......... :.~ .. ~.': ...•........ Cont~nts: ; ..• Dog.tlff 
.i .. , : Frog.tiff 

Art .. 

Click Replace to get 
these contents. 



Merging two folders 

1 Select the folder you 
want to merge. 

2 Hold down the Alternate 
key and drag the 
selection to the folder 
that contains the folder 
you want to merge with. 

3 Click Merge in the 
Processes panel. 

To find out which is your 
keyboard's Alternate key, see 

"Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9. 

F or information on merging 
more than one folder at a time, 
see "Handling Several Files and 
Folders at Once" in this chapter. 

Any file or folder that's replaced 
is moved into the recycler. To 
get it back, see "Retrieving a 
File or Folder from the 
Recycler" in this chapter. 

If the Processes panel asks for 
more instructions, see "Solving 
File and Folder Problems" in 
this chapter. 

You can incorporate changes made to one folder into another folder that has 
the same name. When you copy a folder over another with the same name, the 
Processes panel provides these options. 

i Processes ~ 

Folder you're copying 
~\f!D IBackup Files/5 MaY'--_______ A_le_rt_---i 

,j;ll /--~--:~-----~-----------.c Folder it's merging with 

5 M«y already exists 

Click to merge the two folders. 

You can merge with the existing fold "stop the operation, or 
replace the existing version, 

"'M~;ge' ~V "St;;p:;'~i~"e~;:=1 
Click to stop the operation 
without merging anything. 

When you merge two folders, the new folder ~ontains the entire contents 
of the folder you copy, plus any files or folders unique to the existing folder. 

[!].: ... j8.' :',.:, cont~nts: 
- Dog.tlff 

• "" Frog.tiff 

Art ~' __ "_-"'-~': cont~nts: ; CaUlff 
; " -- Dog.tiff 

~'rt Frog.tiff 

Copy this Art folder. .. ... over this Art folder. Only 
one file is replaced. 

Click Merge to get 
these contents. 

How Merging Saves Time 

Before the Workspace Manager 
replaces a file during merging, it 
checks for any differences between 
it and the replacement. It compares 
their size and the date they were 
last changed. If it finds no difference, 
it doesn't replace the file. 

When you're working on a large 
project at your office, you might 

copy part of the project onto a disk 
to work on it at home. Maybe you 
change 5 files out of 20 that you 
copied. When you merge them 
back with the rest of the files, the 
Workspace Manager detects that 
you changed only 5 files. Instead of 
taking the time to copy all 20 files, it 
copies only those 5. 
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Creating a link 

1 Select the file or folder 
you want to create a link 
to and drag it to the shelf. 

2 Select the folder you 
want to put the link in. 

3 Hold down the Control 
key and drag the 
selection from the 
shelf to the folder in 
the icon path. 

For information on creating 
several links at a time, see 

"Handling Several Files and 
Folders at Once" in this chapter. 

You can identify a link and tell 
what file or folder it points to 
with the Inspector command. 
See "Getting Information about 
a File or Folder" in Chapter 7. 
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Chapter 6: Organizing Your Work 

You can keep a file or folder in one location and work with it in another by 
creating a link to it. The link looks just like the file or folder it points to. It has 
the same icon, and when you open it, you see the same contents. 

grey NexiApps 
227MB .vailwl. on rernole disl; 

- IT! 
AppS BP logo.tlff 

t:2J 
From MomJax 

--Catalogs -library 

[j] 
CD Cover.rtfd 

--Mailboxes 

The folder opens to 
accept the selection. 

A link cursor~ 
shows that you're 
creating a link instead 
of copying or moving. 

With the icon view, 
you can also drag to or 
from the current view. 

To create a link, you can also drag from the icon path to a folder on the shelf, 
or from one folder window to another. 

If a folder doesn't open when you drag a selection over it, you don't have 
permission to put a link in that folder. 



a Link? 

A link is a pointer to a file or folder that's somewhere 
else in the file system. A link looks and acts like the 
file or folder it points to. It has the same icon, and 
when you open it, you see the same contents. 

On a network, links make it easy for several people to 
open the same file. For example, if you're working 
with a group of people on the same project, you can 
create a link to your group's Schedule file and keep it 
in your home folder. To see the current schedule
including any changes made to it-you can open 
your link. 

Links also save time. Instead of following a lengthy 
path to a folder you work in frequently, you can create 
a link to the folder and put it somewhere convenient, 
such as in you r home folder. Then to get to the actual 
contents of the folder, you just open your link. 

grey 
I 

creative 
I 

,u. 
jT!] 

~." .. ' .. ', 

~ 
hohner 

dat 
I 

Opening the link Publicity Releases 
actually accesses the contents of the 
Press Releases folder. 

Finally, links save disk space. Instead of copying a 
sound or application into your home folder, just make 
a link to it. Since a link is just a pointer to the file, it 
takes up practically no space on the disk. 

A link remains tied to the name and location of the file 
orfolder it points to. You can move the link or rename 
it, and it still points to the file orfolder. Ifthe actual file 
or folder is moved, renamed, or deleted, however, 
the link breaks. You should therefore make links only 
to files or folders that you're relatively sure aren't 
going to be moved or renamed. 

When a link does break, its icon changes to a question 
mark. You can reestablish the link by returning the 
actual file or folder to its original location and name. 
Otherwise, you should delete the link. 

~""'" ~ 
gill 

publicity 

I 

Press Releases 
I 

5May 6June 
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Setting options for copying links 

Choose Info from the 
Workspace menu. 

2 Choose Preferences from 
the Info menu. 

3 Choose File Copy Options 
from the pop-up list at 
the top of the Workspace 
Manager Preferences 
panel. 

4 Select an option .. 
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When you copy a file that's actually a link, the Processes panel asks whether 
you want to make another link, or make a copy of the actual file or folder the 
link points to. If you don't want to be asked, you can select an option that 
applies for every link you copy. You select this option in the Workspace 
Manager Preferences panel. 

I Workspace Manager Preferences ~ 

L-------,-~~~~~~=======t- Press here to choose File 
Copy Options. 

, C::::::====~=====:7-- Select an option for how you 

[

. When a link is 

a new link want aI/links to be copied. 
, C skip the link 

•. •. ('>copy the original 

Options for Copying Links 

Select one of these options from the File Copy Options in the Workspace 
Manager Preferences panel. The option you select applies for all links that 
you copy. 

Ask When this option is selected, 
the Processes panel asks what 
you want to do for each link you 
try to copy. 

Make a new link Select this option 
and the Workspace Manager creates 
another link for each link it copies. 

Skip the link Select this option and 
the Workspace Manager skips all 
links without copying them. 

Copy the original Select this option 
and the Workspace Manager creates 
a copy ofthe actual file orfolderthat 
a link points to. 



Compressing and decompressing a file or folder 

~ To compress a file or 
folder, select it and 
choose File from the 
Workspace menu. Then 
choose Compress from 
the File menu. 

~ To decompress the file or 
folder so you can open it, 
select it and choose File 
from the Workspace 
menu. Then choose 
Decompress from the 
File menu. 

You can use the Inspector 
command to find out the size 
of a file or folder before and 
after compressing it. See 

"Getting Information about a 
File or Folder" in Chapter 7. 

You can free space on your disk by compressing a file or folder. Then when you 
want to open the file or folder, you decompress it. 

Ii! File Viewer 

II --wlnn NextApps 
22;MB <tv3J!3.bI~ on temote rJI31\ 

5 May 6 June 

When you compress a file or folder, the amount its size is reduced depends on 
the kind of information in it. Compression works best on text files, reducing 
the size by up to 7S percent. It's also a good idea for folders that you don't look 
in very often, such as a folder containing an old project you're not currently 
working on. 

You can decompress a file or folder with the Decompress command or you can 
double-click a compressed file or folder. In the latter case, the Inspector panel 
opens, and you can click the Decompress button to decompress the file or 
folder. The file or folder then has its original icon and takes up its original 
amount of disk space. 
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Deleting a file or folder 

Select the file or folder. 

2 Drag the selection 
from the icon path to 
the recycler. 

3 When you're sure 
you want to destroy 
everything in the 
recycler, choose File 
from the Workspace 
menu and then choose 
Empty Recycler from 
the File menu. 

You can destroy a file or folder 
without moving it to the . 
recycler with the Destroy 
command in the File menu. 
See "\Vorkspace Manager 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 

On many networks, the system 
administrator makes backup 
copies of files. If you accidently 
destroy something, see your 
system administrator about 
retrieving a copy of it. 

F or information on deleting a 
selection of files and folders, see 

"Handling Several Files and 
Folders at Once" in this chapter. 
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You can remove a file or folder from the file system without immediately 
destroying it by moving it into the rerycler-the icon at the bottom of 
the screen. When you decide you really want to destroy it, you can empty 
the recycler. 

A sphere in the center of the recycler 
means there's something in it. ----t:...::~~J 

You can also drag a file or folder from the shelf to the recycler. Or with the icon 
view, you can drag it from the current view. . 

Caution: The Empty Recycler command permanently destroys the contents of the 
recycler. You should leave files and folders in the recycler until you're sure you don't 
need them. But to free disk space, make sure to empty the recycler periodically. 



Retrieving a file or folder from the recycler 

1 Double-click the recycler. 

2 Drag the file or folder 
from the Recycler 
window to a folder in 
the File Viewer. 

3 Click the close button 
in the Recycler window. 

When you move a file or folder into the recycler, it isn't gone forever. You can 
retrieve it by opening the recycler and dragging the file or folder back to the 
File Viewer or any other folder window. 

Double-click the recycler to see its 
contents in the Recycler window. 

Info 

File 

Edit 

Disk 

VIew 

Tools 
Windows r 

Services t' 

Hid. 

LogOut 

~ 
App. 

;£J 
From Mom.fa:< 

r;. 

Drag the file or folder you want to retrieve 
back to the folder you want to put it in. 

~ 
Catalog' 

~ 
Library 

I 
'LeJAx @ j,. 

j ,~--"--l ~_~~_~rre.fax 

Click to close the 
Recycler window. 

You can only retrieve files or folders that you recycled since you last chose the 
Empty Recycler command. 
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Handling several files and folders at once 

Select the files or folders 
you want to copy, move, 
link, or delete. 

2 Drag the selection icon to 
a folder or the recycler. 

Select more than one file or 
folder as described in "Selecting 
Several Files and Folders" in 
Chapter 3. 

If the Processes panel asks for 
additional instructions, see 

"Solving File and Folder 
Problems" in this chapter. 
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You can work with several files and folders at once-to move them all to 
another folder, for example, or to put them all in the recycler. When you select 
several files or folders, a selection icon appears in the icon path. You can drag 
this icon to copy, move, link, or delete the selection of files and folders just as 
you drag a single file or folder. 

IiI RleViewer 

ITIS 
BP 10gO,IIIY 

~ 
CD Cover.rlfe! 

--'Mailboxes 

Drag the selection icon 
to maneuver a selection 
of files and folders. 

If the folder doesn't open, you don't have permission to complete 
the operation~ 



Managing several file operations 

Choose Tools from the 
Workspace menu. 

2 Choose Processes from 
the Tools menu. 

3 Choose Background from 
the pop-up list at the top 
of the Processes panel. 

4 Click the operation you 
want to check. 

5 If you want to halt the 
operation, click Pause 
or Stop. 

Your computer can do several file operations at the same time. You can copy a 
selection, compress a folder, and delete another folder, wi thou t waiting for any 
previous operation to be completed. In the meantime, you can do something 
else in the Workspace Manager or with any other application. 

Your computer carries out most of the file operations described in this chapter 
in the background-that is, behind the scenes where you don't have to worry 
about them. You can track the progress of an operation, or stop, or pause it with 
the Processes panel. 

Background _. I Press here to choose Background. 

, ~~~~~~.r~~tj&~;;rW}F~~l'~~}~~~-~P.~~~-"---'''-'--'~~,',--"-':,' I Click an operation in this list. 
:;( INeVcreative/grey/.NeXT/.NexlTrash/Copy , 

:' Shading in the circle shows 
, ",,', .' the percentage of the 

~--ir-- operation that's complete. 
Copying 4 April 

From: IN8Vpublicity/Press Releases 

To: INeVcreative/grey/Festival 

Click to stop the operation 
~----l-- completely. 

Click to halt the operation and 
L _______ -==~St~(p~='-==p~a~us~e~tr- then click again to resume it. 

Caution: Sometimes you need to make sure that a particular operation is complete 
before you begin another. For example, if you're moving some files out of a folder 
that you then want to delete, make sure the move is complete before you delete 
the folder. 

If you stop an operation that's partially completed, such as a copy or move, any 
file or folder already named in the panel is copied or moved. If you stop while 
a folder is named, parts of the folder may be copied or moved. 
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Solving file and folder problems 

One or several 
folders already 
exist at destination 

File or folder 
already exists 
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Sometimes when you're working with files, the Processes panel may describe 
a problem and wait for additional instructions before proceeding. 

I --------------- ------ --- ---- --
I Processes ~ 

'BackgrOI.mi(;'\ /,#'---~-4--ThiS is the problem. 

gJi!:!~pUblicit~~L ~/~ Alert __ J' 

7
//, ); 

/--#' . 
8' ... ... /,' 

INetipublicity/Schedule.rtf is (jinz 
. ~ 

You can create a new link, skip this Ii k, stop the entire ~/ 
operation, or copy the original. ~ 

,(YRepeat 

This is what you can do. 

The options change for 
each problem. 

If you're working with 
several files or folders, you 
can check here to repeat 
instructions for all of them. 

~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~=-

. New Link F Skip .. ,: 'StoP<~ __ J:' copy You can press this button to 
L====='-====='!...===~~===~===~- stop the operation completely. 

Here are some common messages and ways to respond to them. 

Click Merge to merge all folders in the selection with the existingfolder of the same name. 

Click Replace to have all folders in the selection replace the existingfolder of the 
same name. 

Click Proceed to decide for each folder. When you click proceed, you're asked 
whether you want to replace, merge, or skip each folder, one at a time (see 
the message below). 

Click Replace to replace the existing/ile or folder named in the pan'el. See "Replacing 
a File or Folder" in this chapter for more information. 

Click Merge to merge the folder named in the panel with the existingfolder. See 
"Merging Two Folders" in this chapter. 

Click Skip if you don't want to replace thejile orfolder. When you're copying or 
moving a selection of files or folders, this button skips the one currently named 
in the panel, but keeps copying or moving the rest of the selection. 



File or folder is a link 

No room on disk 

No room in recycler 

Click Copy to create a copy of the actual file or folder the link points to. This copy is 
not a link. 

Click New Link to create another link to the file or folder. 

Click Skip if you don't want to copy the link. When you're copying or moving a 
selection of files and folders, this button skips the link currently named, but 
continues with the rest of the selection. 

lip: You can choose one of these options for all links you copy with the 
Preferences command. See "Setting Options for Copying Links" in 
this chapter. 

Remove files and folders from the disk you're copying or moving to and click Proceed. 
You can use the Inspector command in the Tools menu to see how much space 
is left on the disk and the size of your selection. Then free the necessary 
amount of space, return to the Processes panel, and click Proceed to complete 
the operation. 

For ideas on ways to free disk space, see "When You Run Out of Room on Your 
Hard Disk" in Chapter 8. 

Click Empty to empty the recycler. Any files or folders in the recycler are 
permanently removed and then the operation continues. 

The Repeat Box 

When the Processes panel asks 
how to handle one of several files 
or folders in a selection, you can 
check the Repeat box. Then click a 
button to apply your response to 
the entire selection. 

For example, if the panel says a 
file already exists, you can check 
Repeat and click Replace to replace 
all files with the same name as any 
in the selection without being asked 
about each one. 

If the panel says that a file or folder 
you're copying is a link, you can 
check Repeat and click New Link 
to copy all links as links. Or check 
Repeat and click Skip if you don't 
want to copy any links in the 
selection. 

The Repeat option can carry out or 
skip any of these actions: replacing 
files, copying links, or merging or 
replacing folders. It applies only 
to the exact situation named in 
the panel. 
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In the Workspace .Manager, the Inspectorpanel gives YOlt quick ill/ormation about 

jiles and /o/ders-and some options /ormanaging them. You open the Inspector 

panel with the Inspector command in the Tools mellU. 

TIFF 
~:~.{:, ~.;,~~,; 

Image Inspector 

r Contents . ;~I 

World.tiff 

e Viewer Path: INeVcreatiye/basil/lmages 
...... ~- ~~ ~ ~ - ~ 

r-- ,.:-.~~: 
•............ 

Images 

BPlogo.draw 
CDCoyer.draw 
FinalCDCoYer.tiff 
.1S~Y~.9~rg:I!f~t'~":'~'=M' 
World.tiff 



7J 
Getting information 
about a file or folder 

Previewing the 
contents of a file 

Sorting files and folders 

Changing the 
application that 
opens a file 

Assigning a file or 
folder to a new group 

Changing permissions 
for a file or folder 

Inspecting Files 
and Folders 

A little information about a document. That's all the 

dame said she needed. How big was it? Who owned 

it? And when was it last tampered with? The usual. 

So here you are creeping around the corporate 

archives. Past the Ps and Qs. Darn. It's in a locked 

glass case. 

Back at the office you make a couple of phone calls, 

call in a few debts. Finally you track down the owner 

of the document. Turns out it's old Vinny Johnson. 

Lucky for you, he owes you for breaking open that 

spreadsheet caper last spring, so he sends a man 

down to unlock the case. 

Later you toss the document in front of her. She flips 

through it, then looks up, smiling. very good, she says. 

I must show this to my vice presidents. Uh-oh, that'll be 

extra. You'll have to go back to Vinny for extra 

permission. And Vinny has a thing against VPs

ever since one pink-slipped his old man. 
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Getting information about a file or folder 

1 Choose Tools from the 
Workspace menu. 

2 Choose Inspector from 
the Tools menu. 

3 Select a file or folder in 
the File Viewer. 

4 Choose Attributes from 
the pop-up list at the top 
of the Inspector panel. 

You can also get this information 
in the File Viewer. See "Listing 
Files and Folders" in Chapter 3. 
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You can use the Inspector to get information about a file or folder-its size, 
owner, and group, as well as its permissions and the last time it was changed. 

Choose Attributes to get information 
about the selected file or folder. 

I~ I Emily Bright.rtfd---"i-- File name 

Path: /NeVpublicity/Press ReleaseS/5 May Pathname 

Link To: 

Size: 

Owner: starr 
Click here to compute the 
size of a folder. 

Group: repertoire 
.,....-...;;;;;;=;:;;;;:~- Permissions show who can 

Changed open and change a file or folder. 
.1·@lII}.,;1 

Read ~~~-+-~~ 
Write I---C.---'--=-'--'--'-'---J 

Owner Group Other 
j"w:r-hl 
j~ 

1994 

Date and time the file or 
folder was last changed 

. __ R_e\_ ... e_t1_....JI_:· __ O_K __ ~....JI 

The size of a file appears automatically each time you inspect it. But you have 
to compute the size of a folder if you've changed any of its files since the last 
time you inspected it. 

When a File Isn't a File 

In the File Viewer, you may see 
things that look like files or folders 
but really aren't. These are either 
links or file packages. 

Links A link looks and acts like an 
ordinary file or folder but is actually 
a pointer to a file or folder 
somewhere else in the system. 
When you inspect a link, the 
Inspector panel shows both the 
pathname for the link and the 
path name for the file or folder it's 
linked to. See "What Is a Link?" in 
Chapter 6. 

File packages A file package is a 
folder that looks and acts like a file. It 
contains information that shouldn't 
be separated, such as the text and 
graphics files that make up a 
document or the files that make up 
an application. When you inspect a 
file package, it looks like a folder
you need to press the Compute 
button to compute its size. See "File 
Packages-Files That Are Really 
Folders" in Chapter 3. 



Previewing the contents of a file 

1 Choose Tools from the 
Workspace menu. 

2 Choose Inspector from 
the Tools menu. 

3 Select a file in the File 
Viewer. 

4 Choose Contents from 
the pop-up list at the top 
of the Inspector panel. 

You can get a quick look at the contents of a file without taking the time to 
open the file and start up its application-to make sure it's the one you want, 
for example. 

You use the File Inspector panel, which changes when you open different 
types of files. For example, these Inspector panels show the contents of an 
RTF file and a TIFF file: 

I----===~~=""""""""""''''''''''''+- Choose Contents to get a quick 

r!E: I Emily Bright.ltfd 

Path: INeVpublicity/Press Releases/5 May 

around outside the backdoors of 
She got her message from kids like 
messageis not what you might expect. ~ 
free meal or a dealer. They're looking ft 
but fur the planet. And Bright sings the r. 

I 
'Emify'8"righfmay'hai7e"tler"rii"citi'iii~abli 

-- on the future. Her sound is soulful, do'W 
same time. This woman's going to soar 

i' 

You can select text in the preview 
of an RTF file to copy and paste it 
in another document. 

preview of a file. 

Contents .... 1 

lT1lr!! CD Cover. tiff 

Path: INeVcreative/grey/CD Cover.rtfd 

Click here to display the full -----F========="'-~ 
TIFF image in the window. 

The Workspace Manager provides Inspector panels for inspecting several 
types of files, including RTF (.rtf and .rtfd), EPS, TIFF, and sound (.sod) 
files. If the application you're using produces a different kind of file, it may 
provide its own Inspector panel. If not, you can't preview its files. 
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Sorting files and folders 

Choose Tools from the 
Workspace menu. 

2 Choose Inspector from 
the Tools menu. 

3 Open the folder you want 
to sort in the File Viewer. 

4 Choose Contents from 
the pop-up list at the top 
of the Inspector panel. 

5 Click one of the sorting 
options and click OK. 

In the icon view, you can also use 
the Clean Up Icons command 
and the Sort Icons command 
in the View menu to organize 
your files and folders. See 

"Workspace Manager 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 
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The files and folders in the File Viewer and other folder windows are normally 
listed alphabetically by name. You can change the order in any folder to list its 
contents by kind, date, size, or owner. 

i Folder InSI)ector ~ 

Choose Contents to see how 
k.....,.-.....,.-...".;:;::=::::~= .......... ..,.,....,,,,....,....J.- the contents of a folder are 

"" Press Releases 

Path: INeVpublicity 

C
· Sortby-.... 

. . rName 

i CKind ; 

.
•.. . . C .. j.:/Date . r Size 

rOwner 

currently organized. 

)-

Then click one of these 
options to change the way 
the contents are organized. 

~-- Click here to confirm the 
sorting option. 

Any change you make in the Folder Inspector panel applies only to the folder 
that's currently open in the File Viewer. 
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Changing the application that opens a file 

Choose Tools from the 
Workspace menu. 

Choose Inspector from 
the Tools menu. 

Select a file in the File 
Viewer. 

Choose Tools from the 
pop-up list at the top of 
the Inspector panel. 

Click the application you 
want 'to open the file. 

Click Set Default. 

For more information about 
what makes a file and 
application compatible, see 

"Which Application Opens a 
File" in Chapter 3. 

When you open a file in the Workspace Manager, an application automatically 
starts up at the same time. The application that starts up depends on the type 
of file-that is, on its file extension. For example, when you open an RTF file, 
Edit normally starts up. 

You can use the Inspector to see which applications can open a file, to change 
the application that starts up whenever you open specific types of files, or to 
open a file temporarily in another application. 

~---------------

I . . I uuls Inspector ~ 

Tools .;.. 

~---====~====J..-- Choose Tools here. 

ITI~ CD Cover.tiff 

Path: INeVcreatlve/grey/CD Cover.rtfd 
The highlighted application 
is the one that currently starts 

===~~~~-1-- up when you open the file. 
Click another to make it the 
startup application. 

I _____ ~.,.'''«».#.m.".'''''.,'_."*' ""t=:::i-_ Double-click an application 

Default: Preview 

Path: INexiApps/Preview.app 

Click 'Set Default' to set def3.ult application, 
for ~II documents WithU-llse~letl$i% 

. - Revett' . I' SetDefault ¢"71 

to open the file temporarily 
in that application. 

Click here to start up the 
highlighted application 
whenever you open the file . 

Tip: You can also open a file temporarily in an application by holding down the 
Command key and dragging the file icon from the icon path to the application 
icon in the dock. 
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Assigning a file or folder to a new group 

Choose Tools from the 
Workspace menu. 

Choose Inspector from 
the Tools menu. 

Select a file or folder in 
the File Viewer. 

Choose Attributes from 
the pop-up list at the top 
of the Inspector panel. 

Choose the new group 
from the Group pop-up 
list and click OK. 

For information about setting up 
groups to share files and folders, 
see your system administrator. 
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The Workspace Manager helps groups of people work more efficiently by 
sharing access to a set of files and folders. Every file and folder you create is 
assigned to a group. If you belong to more than one group, you can reassign 
files and folders from one group to another. 

I---~===~s;;;;;;=-..""""",=,d._ Choose Attributes here. 

Reaction Reports 

Path: INeVrepertoire/starr 

Link To: 

Size:.--____ --.,"'il 
staff 

Owner: 'wheel 

Group: 'repertoire 

other 

Read f-'-''-:-t---<--+-:......., 

I Write '----''---'---<---'---'-'---' 

Owner Group Other 

,,> h,,' , ow u 

!; Revert'" I if ' OK 

When you belong to more than one 
group, you get a pop-up list here. 

You choose the group you want to 
assign the file or folder to. 

Click OK to confirm. 

You can reassign only files and folders that you created. 
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Changing permissions for a file or folder 

Choose Tools from the 
Workspace menu. 

Choose Inspector from 
the Tools menu. 

Select a file or folder in 
the File Viewer. 

Choose Access Control 
from the pop-up list 
at the top of the 
Inspector panel. 

Check the permissions 
you want in the grid 
and click OK. 

Permissions affect many file 
operations. For an overview, 
see "Permissions Granted" in 
Chapter 6. 

You can preset permissions for 
any file or folder you create with 
the Preferences application. 
See "Setting Permissions for 
New Files and Folders" in 
Chapter 22. 

You can control access to individual files and folders that you create-and 
protect them from accidental changes-by setting permissions for them. 

'Access.. Control ~I 
I----~-----"~"".""". . .".,...,·".,-.. = .. ===i- Choose Access 
.~ Control here. 
.. Reaction Reports 

Path: INeVrepertoire/starr 

Check Read for 
permission to look at 
the contents of a file
or the list of files and 
folders in a folder. 

~===i-- The person who 
created the file. 

Check Write for R d yfrBt=. 
permission to -------t=== wer~e ~'~'.Iix~ 
change the contents Execute y, y ~ . 
of a file or folder. Owner Group Oth~ 

Check Execute for 
permission to use 
applications or other 
program files. 

" 'Also apply to files inside selection l 
" 

Rever! ~I 

Anyone in the group 
associated with the file. 

Everyone else who has 
access to your file system. 

Click here first if you want 
the new permissions to 
apply to all the files and 
folders in a folder. 

Permission is granted when a checkmark appears in the appropriate square. 
An X indicates that permission is denied. You can change permissions only if 
you are the owner of the file or folder. 

You can also set read and write permissions in the Attributes Inspector panel. 
These permissions apply only to the current file or folder-not the files and 
folders it contains. 

Caution: Don't change execute permissions unless you're an expert user. If you 
uncheck execute permissions for an application, you may not be able to open any of 
the files that use the application. If you uncheck execute permissions for a folder, you 
or others may not be able to open any of the files in the folder. 
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You usually store your files and folders on a hard disk in your computer or in 

another computer on a network. But you can use floppy disks to make backup 

copies of files and folders,Jor example, or to share them with people who aren't on 

your network. You can also get new information and software from either a floppy 

disk or a CD-ROM. 

Info r .... Eject e 

File r-- Initialize ... 

Edit r-~ .. Check for Disks 

Disk [> 

View ~ 

Tools r--

Windows r'" grey Stock Photos 
Services r-- 1 .37 M B availa!)le on t ... 1acin1osh ® (~isf:; 

Hide h 

Log Out q •• ~. .. ~ 
~ \II.u n .... ,,! ____ 

Initialize Floppy A 

Disk Name: I=.~=.?= ... ~=!~=~.=~t=s==============-:-:c! 
File System: ._r·N_e_x_T _______ O'_··~ ... 1 

Capacity: :i1440k 'U~b) ..... ....... "'H' .: :;::~I 

Initializing the floppy disk will erase it. 

Cancel 

Blank 



Inserting a floppy disk 

Preparing a new 
floppy disk 

Creating a folder 
window for a disk 

Copying files to or 
from a disk 

Reusing a disk 

Ejecting a disk 

Opening and saving 
files on a floppy disk 

Working 
with Disks 

Someone once explained to you how computers 

work. Little electrical signals you turn off and on to 

create letters, numbers, pictures, even 3-D images. 

All stored as infinitesimally small blips on something 

called a disk. 

That's great, but you just want to get a document 

out of this computer and into that one or put it on a 

separate disk. Or maybe you're worried about 

getting too many blips. And then you've got all 

these choices-floppy disks, hard disks, disks called 

CD-ROMs. Where to start? 

You wander over to your stereo, pick out a CD, pop 

a cassette in the tape deck to record on, and put 

away a stray album. Then you sit back down at your 

computer. Maybe this isn't so complicated after all. 
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Inserting a floppy disk 

Slide the disk into the 
drive, metal end first, 
label side up. 

Gently push the disk 
until it clicks into place. (If 
the disk appears in your 
File Viewer, go to step 5.) 

Choose Disk from the 
Workspace menu. 

Choose Check for Disks 
from the Disk menu. 

Click the disk on the File 
Viewer's shelf or double-
click it in the current view 
to open it. 

If a panel says that the disk 
is unreadable, you have to 

initialize the disk. See 
"Preparing a New Floppy Disk" 
in this chapter. 

For information on inserting a 
disk while working in an Open 
or Save panel, see "Opening and 
Saving Files on a Floppy Disk" 
in this chapter. 

For more information about 
how to insert a CD-ROM, 
see the owner's guide for your 
CD-ROM drive. 
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You can use a 3.5-inch floppy disk to store backup files or to move files from 
one computer to another. The disk can be in Macintosh® format, DOS format, 
or NEXTSTEP format. 

On some computers, you have to choose the Check for Disks command 
after inserting a disk to make the disk appear in your File Viewer. On other 
computers, the disk appears in your File Viewer automatically. 

Disk 

lEject 
f Initialize ... 
lcheck'for Disks 

/f your Disk menu has the 
Check for Disks command, 
choose it to make the disk 
appear in your File Viewer. 

/fyour Disk menu doesn't 
have Check for Disks, the 
disk appears in your File 
Viewer on its own. 



You can rename a floppy disk 
that's in NEXTSTEP format 
just as you do a file or folder. 
See "Renaming a File or 
Folder" in Chapter 6. 

When you insert a floppy disk and choose Check for Disks, the disk appears 
in your File Viewer. On most computers, you have to choose Check for Disks 
for the disk to appear. 

The files and folders on the disk become part of your file system. You can open 
the disk to see its contents just like you open a folder. 

I iii File Viewer - The disk shows up 

grey NexiApps 
.:'4 ~,1 B 3V;)li."1ble on h,., d d!.'J: 

NexlAdmln NexiApps Ne~1Developer 

n(lln on your shelf, if 
Br~-:J·;o,;::""~-=::mt===l-- there's room. Click 

BP Festival it to open it. 

NexiLibrary 

The disk is put in 
your root folder and 
has a name, just like 
a file or folder. 

You are the owner for all files and folders on any floppy disk that you insert. 
You can work in all its files and folders and change their permissions. 

What Disks Look Like 

You can tell the type of disk by 
its icon. 

A floppy disk 
A hard disk connected to 
your computer 
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Preparing a new floppy disk 

Insert the disk in the 
disk drive and choose 
Check for Disks from the 
Disk menu. 

Click Initialize. 

Type a name for the disk 
in the Initialize panel. 

Press the File System 
button to choose a file 
format. 

If necessary, press the 
Capacity button to 
indicate the size capacity 
of your floppy disk. 

Click Erase. 
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Before you can use a brand-new floppy disk, you have to initialize it. 
Initializing a disk prepares it to store files and folders. When you insert a 
new disk, a panel usually asks if you want to initialize the disk. 

_ Workspace 

The floppy disk is unreadable. Click to eject the disk without 
u====ct--initializing it. 

Click to continue. 

When you click Initialize, this panel opens: 

\ ----- -- - - - ------- ------

4 Initialize Flopp.y .. __ . =A ... = __ ==!-____ _ 
,." ,::r - Type a name for the disk here. 

Press here if you want to choose 
File System: :~!5!..-----~rr----- Macintosh or DOS format. 

Capacity: 
L==:.:....:====~~~~~~----- When dimmed, this value 

indicates the disk's size capacity. 

__ -" !L.:.~....:::it------ Click to initialize the disk. 

If you don't name the disk, it has a temporary title, such as UntitledDisk. 

You should initialize a disk in Macinto~h or DOS format if you want to use 
the disk to copy files from your computer to a Macintosh or DOS computer. 

On some computers, you must indicate the disk's size capacity-for example, 
whether it can hold 720 kilobytes, 1440 kilobytes, or 2880 kilobytes. 

If the value on this button isn't 
~~_~ __ ~~~--! 1".------- dimmed, you must press the 

button and choose the capacity 
that matches your disk. 



Creating a folder window for a disk 

Choose Info from the 
Workspace menu. 

2 Choose Preferences from 
the Info menu. 

3 Choose Disk Options 
from the pop-up list in 
the Workspace Manager 
Preferences panel. 

4 Click the II open new 
folder window" option 
for removable disks. 

5 Click an option for 
fixed disks. 

When you insert a floppy disk or CD-ROM in your computer, the disk 
normally shows up on the File Viewer's shelf, if there's room. You can have 
the disk open in its own window, instead. 

A fixed disk you add to your computer, such as a hard disk attached to the 
computer's SCSI port, doesn't normally show up on the shelf. You can select 
to have it appear on the shelf, or to open in its window, too. 

x 
Disk Options -'i":"'--===-=m===i-- Press here to choose 

l--------=::::=::::::::::::~----~ Disk Options. 

[

When a removable disk is inserted ... -
r· place icon on shelfifthere is room 
Copen newfolderwindow 
C select the disk 
r do nothing 

[

When a fixed disk is encountered ... -

r place icon on shelf if there is room 
Copen newfolderwindow 
r selectthe disk 
r do nothing 

Other Disk Options 

You can select one of four options 
for how removable disks show up 
in your file system and for how 
fixed disks show up. No matter 
which option you select,' you can 
always find the disk to open it in 
your root folder. 

Place icon on shelf When this 
option is selected, the disk appears 
on the shelf, if there's room. 

}-
Select an oPti.on here for 
floppy disks or CD-ROMs. 

}-

select an option here for a 
fixed disk, such as an extra 
hard disk you attach. 

Open new folder window Select 
this option to display the contents of 
the disk in its own folder window. 

Select the disk This option selects 
and opens the disk in the File Viewer 
so its contents appear. 

Do nothing This option simply puts 
the disk in your root folder without 
opening it or putting it on the shelf. 
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Copying files to or ~rom a disk 

Select the files you want 
to copy and drag them to 
the shelt 

2 Select the disk you want 
to copy them to. Or if 
you're copying from a 
disk, select the folder you 
want to copy them to. 

3 Drag the files from the 
shelf to the disk or folder. 

After copying files to a floppy 
disk, you can eject the disk 
and insert it into another 
computer to transfer files to 
that computer. See "Ejecting 
a Disk" in this chapter. 

For more information on 
CD-ROMs, see the owner's 
guide for your CD-ROM 
drive. 
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You copy files or folders to or from a disk just like you copy them between 
folders. Select them and drag them where you want to put them. To move 
a selection instead of copying it, hold down the Command key as you drag. 

Net creative 

IT; 
BP logo.tlff CD Cover.rtfd 

IF~I 
Library Mailboxes 

When you drag to a 
disk, it sparkles to 
accept the selection. 

:~~"' '; 

-:adl,,! '-
fCiliil _KaY:. 

The copy cursorEQ 
shows that you're 
copying instead 
of moving. 

lip: The best way to work with a file on a floppy disk is to copy the file 
somewhere else in your file system first and work in the copy. If you 
want to change a file on a CD-ROM, you must copy it somewhere else in 
your file system and then change the copy. You can't change the contents 
ofaCO-ROM. 



DOS and Macintosh Disks 

You can use a floppy disk to transfer files between a 
Macintosh or DOS computer and your NEXTSTEP 
computer. You can also connect any Macintosh SCSI 
device-such as an external hard disk, CD-ROM, or 
removable cartridge disk-to your computer and 
access files on that device. 

When you insert a DOS or Macintosh floppy disk into 
your computer, or if you've attached a Macintosh 
SCSI device, the disk appears in your root folder like 
any NEXTSTEP disk. You can then copy files from the 
disk to your file system. 

If you want to transfer a file from your computer to 
a DOS or Macintosh computer, you can initialize a 
disk in DOS or Macintosh format (see "Reusing a 
Disk" in this chapter). Then copy the files you want to 
transfer onto the disk, eject the disk, and insert it into 
the other computer. . 

1~rr8 .. P. p' 
NextApps 

Once a DOS or Macintosh disk is in your file system, 
you can work with its files just as you do anywhere 
else in the file system, with these exceptions: 

• You don't set permissions for files or folders on a 
DOS or Macintosh disk, but you can when you 
copy them to your computer's disk. 

• You can't rename a DOS or Macintosh disk by 
editing its name in the icon path. You have to name 
it when you initialize it. 

• You may need to rename a file before you copy it 
from a DOS or Macintosh disk. For information, see 

liDOS and Macintosh Files" in the Reference at the 
end of this book. 

A Macintosh 
.,r====a:=======""""",,===~===ac:=+- or DOS disk 

NextAdmin 

Macintosh 
CD-ROM 

NextApps 

Macintosh 
floppy disk 

NextDeveloper 

Macintosh 
SCSI disk 

Net 

NextLibrary 

appears in the 
File Viewer 
just like a disk 
in NEXTSTEP 
format. 

DOS 
floppy disk 
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When a File or Folder Doesn't Fit on One Floppy Disk 

If a file or folder is too large to fit on one floppy disk, 
you can copy it onto several. To make a backup copy 
of a 2-megabyte file, for example, you can copy it 
onto two 1.4-megabyte disks. 

Copy a single file or folder to a floppy disk as you 
normally would. If what you're copying is too big to 
fit on the disk, a panel asks if you want to create a 
multivolume file. When you click Yes, the Workspace 
Manager copies a "chunk" of the file or folder onto 
the disk. When the disk is full, a panel asks you to 
remove the disk from its drive and insert another one. 
After doing this, click Proceed in the panel. The 
Workspace Manager copies the second chunk. 
Repeat this for as many disks as needed. 

To copy the file or folder from the disk back into 
your computer, insert the disk containing the first 
chunk-a file with a .chunk extension. Drag the 

chunk tothefolderyou wantto put it in. When a panel 
asks for the next chunk, remove the disk, insert the 
next one, and click Proceed. Repeat this until you've 
copied all the chunks. Make sure to copy chunks in 
the order they were originally copied. If you insert a 
disk in the wrong order, just remove it and insert the 
correct one before clicking Proceed. After you copy all 
the chunks, you can open the file or folder as usual. 

You can copy only one file or folder in this fashion at 
a time. To copy more than one, put them all in a folder 
and copy that folder. 

The Workspace Manager compresses a file or folder 
before it copies a chunk onto the floppy disk. 
Sometimes this makes the file or folder fit on one 
disk, in which case the Workspace Manager doesn't 
request an additional disk after all. 

~------------Aro--ce-s-se-s---------------m 

Background .i.lil 

When a file or folder is too large to fit on the 
floppy disk, the Processes panel asks if you 
want to copy it onto several floppy disks. 

There is no room on disk for Festival 

Do you want to create a compressed, multi-VOlume file? 

No Yes 

To copy the file or folder back to the computer, 
insert the disk that contains the first chunk 
(numbered zero), and drag the chunk to the 
folder you want to put it in. 

A chunk has a .chunk extension and looks like 
this in the File Viewer. 

Click Yes. The Workspace Manager divides 
.Ii"""'o+-- the file or folder into chunks. 



Reusing a disk 

1 Insert the disk in the 
disk drive and choose 
Check for Disks from 
the Disk menu. 

2 Select the disk in the 
File Viewer. 

3 Choose Initialize from 
the Disk menu. 

4 Choose a file format in 
the Initialize panel and, 
if necessary, indicate 
the disk's size capacity. 

5 Type a new name for 
the disk. 

6 Click Erase. 

You can erase a disk and change its format by reinitializing it. Just select the 
disk (or any file or folder on it), and choose Initialize. You can initialize any disk 
whose contents you can change, such as a floppy disk, an external hard disk, 
or a removable cartridge disk. 

Caution: Initializing a disk destroys all files and folders on it. They cannot 
be retrieved. 

When you choose Initialize, this panel opens: 

You can type a new name 
t--________ /---:.'-::-r...;.."""_ =~_=_ "'""-t-- for the disk here. 

Press here if you want to 
~~-----..::Jr-- choose another format. 

Capacity: 
I-~~~===~===~t--- When dimmed, this value 

Initializing the fioppy disk will erase it. indicates the disk's size capacity. 

Cancel I Erase ~i---- Click to erase the current 
L ___ -====~==:::J contents of the disk. 

You can give the disk a new name when you initialize it. If the disk is in 
NEXTSTEP format, you can also rename it later by editing its name in the 
icon path (just like you rename a file or folder). 

On some computers, you must indicate the disk's size capacity-for example, 
whether it can hold 720 kilobytes, 1440 kilobytes, or 2880 kilobytes. 

720k 

1440k(HD) 

2880k(ED) ttA 

, If the value on this button isn't 
dimmed, you must press the 
button and choose the capacity 
that matches your disk. 
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When You Run Out of Room on Your Hard Disk 

You should normally have plenty of room on the hard 
disk in your computer for all your work plus the 
software you're using. But if you do run short of 
space, here are some ways to free some up. 

• Delete personal files that you don't need anymore. 
You can use the Inspector command to find out 
which are particularly large. See "Getting 
Information about a File or Folder" in Chapter 7. 

• Emptyyour recycler. Rememberthat dragging files 
to the recycler doesn't remove them from the disk. 
You have to open the Workspace Manager File 
menu and choose Empty Recycler to do that. 

• If you receive electronic mail, compact all your 
mailboxes. See "Compacting a Mailbox to Free 
Disk Space" in Chapter 14. 

• Quit any running applications that you don't 
immediately need to use. 

• If you haven't restarted your computer in a few 
days, try doing so. This frees space that, over time, 
can get filled with files the computer uses only 
temporarily. 

• Use the Compress command in the File menu to 
compress files or folders you aren't using. 

• If you installed software in your computer from the 
NEXTSTEPCD-ROM, you might not need all the 
software. If so, you can compress or delete some of 
it to free disk space. See Chapter 19, I'lnstalling 
New Software." 

• If your needs for disk space have grown, you can 
also add space by connecting an external hard disk 
to your computer or by getting a larger hard disk. 

The File Viewer shows the amount 
of space available on the disk that 
contains the current selection. 

NextApps NextDeveloper Nextlibrary 

If a panel warns that your 
available disk space is low, you 
must quit applications or restart 
the computer. If you don't, you 
may soon have problems such 
as not being able to save work 
or send Mail messages. 

You're running low on disk space. You may want to 
quit a few applications or restart your computer to 
free up space. 



Ejecting a disk 

1 Select the disk you 
want to eject. 

2 Choose Disk from 
the Workspace menu. 

3 Choose Eject from 
the Disk menu. 

4 When a message asks 
you to eject the disk, 
remove the disk from the 
computer's disk drive. 

A floppy disk is automatically 
removed from your file system 
when you log out, turn off the· 
computer, or restart it. 
See "Ending Your Work 
Session" in Chapter 1. 

You can also eject a disk while 
working in an Open or Save 
panel. See "Opening and 
Saving Files on a Floppy Disk" 
in this chapter. 

When you're done using a removable disk, such as a floppy disk or a 
CD-ROM, you choose Eject to remove the disk's contents from the file 
system. Only after you choose Eject and see the message asking you to 
eject should you actually remove the disk from the drive. 

Select the disk (or any file or folder on it). 

" 
Choose Eject. 

--, 

l~"~lf~r ® Info r- Eject '" e I 

~ '~ L...J 
grey Ne~,. ps Creative Art 

2.1.3r,-1Q :f'I:~jl,;,l.de on fiOPf)11 eLf ... 

NextAdmin NextApps NextDeveloper NexlLibrary 

~!~----------~----------------------------~ 
~ .. ,j 

File r- Initialize... I 
Edit 1- Check for Disks I 
Disk r-
View 

Tools 

Windows 

Services 

Hide 

Log Out 

Caution: Don't remove a floppy disk from the disk drive before a message says to, 
or else you might lose information from that disk or from the next one you insert. 

On some computers, a disk ejects from its drive automatically after you 
choose Eject. 
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Opening and saving files on a floppy disk 

1 When an Open or Save 
panel is open, insert the 
disk you want to open 
from or save on. 

2 Click the disk button in 
the panel. 

3 Select the file you want to 
open, or type a name for 
the one you're saving. 

4 Click OK in the panel. 

For information on opening 
and saving files in general, 
see Chapter 5, "Creating and 
Saving Files." 

The disk and eject buttons in 
an Open or Save panel do the 
same thing as the Check for 
Disks and Eject commands 
in the Workspace Manager's 
Disk menu. See "Workspace 
Manager Commands" in 
the Reference at the end of 
this book. 
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To make it easy to open and save files·on a floppy disk, you can insert and eject 
disks while working in an Open or Save panel. 

1------------------------

Save 

J 
BP Festiv~a.....".1 _~l'> Ji \;i~ Blaue Reiter.tiff 

.

. COcafAdmin. I" . ;0: BP Logo.tiff Insert a disk and click here to open 
r LocalApps I" ,'i CD Cover.tiff 

Net ......••. Eva Dletze.tiff the disk in the browser. Click the 
NextAdmln • Sprechttiff button after browsing to locate and 

~ ~~~~~~!Ioper £=====9"-- select the disk again. 
.!I NextLibrary .;.:d· ... 

~.!::.l2;;i::·~.:~7:..:.:;.:;,:[,:.;>··' "": •• >j. CI,'ckhere to fiemov:e a d,'sk ~fiom the 
.... ." "'/''' .. , .. I' /j 

Name: 1,,:,7'" ." 4~.:, ==~~~:':l-,~, - file system so you can safely eject it 
~ HI'.' :' Cancel • 'I" OK and insert another one. 

Caution: Don't remove a floppy disk from the disk drive before a message says to, 
or else you might lose information from that disk or from the next one you insert. 

You can use the disk and eject buttons to open and eject a floppy disk, a 
CD-ROM, or any other removable disk. 

When you have more than one removable disk in your file system, clicking the 
disk button repeatedly selects the next disk. To eject a particular disk when 
more than one is there, you have to select the disk or a file or folder on it, and 
then click the eject button. 

lip: You can browse several disks, one after the other, in an Open or Save 
panel. Just insert a disk and click the disk button. Then after browsing, click 
the eject button, remove the disk, insert another one, and click the disk 
button again. 





For most applications you use, you need to k110W how to type and edit text. 111 

additiol1, your NEXTSTEP workspace comes with al1 application that's 

specially desigl1ed for creatillg text documents. It's called Edit, and you'll find it ill 

the INextApps folder. 

Font Panel 

I Thnes Roman 14.0 pt. 

Courier 
Helvetica 
Ohlfs 
SYmQ91 
Times 

f'" 
~J. 

__ R_e_v_e rt__ r P"rev ieVl1 J':"S~t· 

I 
In 1990} ~~~~'~"~~~~~J~g~~~ at the Blue Planet F 
claimed the '90 s as the decade of the Earth, 

In 1991} record crowds swanned the Berlin Wallin 
music gathering in recorded history, 

N ow} in 1994} over 3 million people are expected tc 
a five-day extravaganza in Washington} D,C, when 

Blue Planet Productions pre se nts " 

THE THIRD ANNUAL BLUE PLA 

"We are the Ear1 
JAZZ & BLUES HERITAGE FESl 

On the Mall in Washington, D,C+ September 17-2 

Featuring: Queen of the torch light~ Betty James + 

Francois de la Patisse + Big Daddy Jordan an d his 
caccitore et iI suo Jazz Italiano + Saxophone virtuo~ 
As well as new Blue Planet artist Emily Bright Dido E 
of our planet's best jazz and. blues superstars. 



Starting up the Edit 
application 

Typing te>rt 

Selecting te>rt 

Deleting and replacing 

Moving and copying 

Finding te>rt 

Replacing te>rt that 
you find 

Typing special 
characters 

Previewing special 
characters 

Setting a new font 

Previewing a font 

Setting margins, 
indentation, and tabs 

Checl<ing your spelling 

Typing and Editing 

You think back on typing class in school and laugh. 

You used to get in trouble for typing off the bottom 

of the page. And for staring out the window. 

You remember daydreaming of a better way to get 

your thoughts down. A giant page where words 

would appear as you thought them. Your thoughts 

could move the words around, too, and make them 

go away or put them back. You could even make 

them bigger, smaller, or just plain different. 

The teacher tapped you on the shoulder and 

pointed to your page. The dropped Ws weren't 

your fault. Oh, you misspelled a word. You fumbled 

with Liquid Paper® and typed the correction. 

Looking back out the window, you wished someone 

would invent a machine that could transcribe 

your thoughts-or at least keep up with them. 
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Starting up the Edit application 

~ Double-click the Edit 
icon in the dock. 

Or 

~ Double-click an RTF file. 

Or 

~ Open the /NextApps 
folder in the File Viewer 
and then double-click 
Edit.app. 

F or information on naming an 
Edit document, see Chapter 5, 

"Creating and Saving Files." 

You can add color or graphic 
images to a document. See 
Chapter 10, "Working with 
Color," and Chapter 11, 

"Working with Graphics." 
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The Edit application is a tool for creating formatted documents. You can start 
up Edit with its icon in the dock or by opening an RTF file (one with an .rtf 
or .rtfd extension) from the File Viewer. 

Edit application icon .rtf file icon .rtfd file icon 

You create an Edit document in a document window. When you start up Edit 
from the application dock, a new, empty document window appears. You can 
also open a new window by choosing New from the File menu. 

I 
I 
1/ 

XI A new Edit document 
, is untitled. You name ,"'---------+-- the document when 

you first save it. 



Typing text 

1 Click in the window 
where you want to type. 

2 Type without pressing 
Return at the end of 
each line. 

3 Press Return to end 
each paragraph. 

4 Click elsewhere to 
continue typing there. 

You enter text in a document or text field by typing on the keyboard. As you 
type each character, it appears in the key window at the insertion point. 

PO Box 334578 

The cursor 
usually becomes 
an I-beam when 

Ifr~ Blue Plunet Produdions 

~"""-'l.~io-o_+-_ you can enter text. 

In 1990, jazz and blues legends at the Blue Planet Festival's Paris debut 
claimed the '90s as the decade of the Earth. 

In 1991, record crowds swanned the B erlin Wall in the largest peace and 
music gathering in recorded history. 

Now, in 1994, over 3 million people are expected to gather once again for 
a five-day extravaganza in Washington, D.C. when ... 

The insertion point 
Blue Planet Productions presents:I------------+-- moves forward as 

you type. 

To move the insertion point and select a new place to type, click where you 
want the text to appear. 

crowds swanned the Berlin Wallin the larges~----- The insertion point 
appears where 

gathering in recorded history. you click. 

crowds swanned the Berlin Wallin the largest peace Text you type is 
... 1 inserted, and lines in 

and musiy gathering in recorded history. the paragraph adjust 
,,'-___________________ to make room for it. 

You can also move the insertion point with an arrow key on the keyboard. 

Press the left or right arrow 
key to move the insertion 
point to the left or right. 

The up or down 
arrow key moves 
it up or down. 

You don't have to press Return to end a line as you do on a typewriter. 
Applications automatically break lines between words (a process known 
as word wrap). You only press Return to cut a line short, as when ending 
a paragraph. 
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Ke!vtllo~lrd Basics 

Most keys on your keyboard are labeled with letters, 
numbers, punctuation, or other symbols that the 
keys generate when you press them. You hold down 
the Shift key to get uppercase letters or the upper 
characters on keys labeled with two characters. The 
space bar inserts an invisible space character. 

When you hold down a key, the character repeats 
itself. You can use the Preferences application to 
adjust the repetition speed. See "Setting the Rate 
for Repeating Characters" in Chapter 21. 

You press Return to end a paragraph. In some panels, 
pressing Return operates a button. 

On most keyboards, you can press Caps Lock to then 
type uppercase letters without holding down the 
Shift key. To turn Caps Lock off, press the key again. 

You can press Tab to move to the next tab stop in a 
documentorthe next text field in a panel. Sometimes 
holding down Shift while pressing Tab moves in the 
reverse direction-for example, to the previous field 
in a panel. 

To delete text, you can press the Backspace key, 
which backs up over text one character at a time. 

Two keys to the left and right of the space bar
usually labeled" Alt" -work as your Command key 
and Alternate key, respectively. Several uses for 
these keys are given throughout this book. 

The numeric keypad provides a convenient way to 
enter numbers and do calculations. There's no 
difference between typing the same character here 
and on the main part of the keyboard. 

Finally, if you type when there's no key window or 
if the key window doesn't accept typing, the 
computer beeps so you know that your keystrokes 
aren't doing anything. 

If you're using the NeXTUSA keyboard arrangement, 
your Control, Alternate, Command, and Escape keys 
are in a different place. You also get keys for adjusting 
screen brightness and speaker volume, and for 
turning off the computer. See "The NeXTUSA 
Keyboard Arrangement" in Chapter 21. 

USA keyboard arrangement 

Tab moves to 
the next tab stop Turns Caps 

Escape or text field. Lock on or off 

Shift types uppercase 
letters or the upper 
character 'on a key. 

Backspace 
deletes text. 

Control, often This is your Inserts a space 
labeled "Ctrl" Command key. character 

This is your 
Alternate key. 

Return ends 
a paragraph. 

Repositions the 
insertion point 



Selecting text 

~ Drag across the text you 
want to select. 

Or 

~ Hold down the Alternate 
key while clicking to 
select a range between 
the insertion point and 
where you click. 

Or 

~ Double-click a word to 
select it. 

Or 

~ Triple-click anywhere in 
a paragraph to select the 
whole paragraph. 

To edit text, you usually select it first. Your next action, such as choosing the 
Delete command, acts on the selection. 

One way to select text is to drag across it. Drag horizontally to select text on 
the same line or vertically to select several lines of text. You can even drag past 
the edge of your view-for instance, past the bottom of an Edit window-to 
scroll the window's contents and keep selecting. 

over 3 million people are exp ected to gather once 
again for a five- day ~~~~.~ ill Waslili1gton, D. C. 

Selected text is 
highlighted in gray 
so it stands out. 

The Alternate key is useful for selecting large amounts of text. You can even 
scroll beforehand to select more than is currently displayed. 

PO 0(,* 3~.fi7a 
!.on ~,ur.:I:I(o, (,I.~~1OS 

[,~,g~Blue Plnnet Productions 

Now, in 1994, over3 rnlllionpecp\e Me exp!!.ct.ed to &o.theJ'. once ~glln fer J' 
8 five-day extrave.ganzaln Washington. D.C. when. .. 

~l:{<UI~tfLII¢~"'l.~~$pr#JI"f1J '.-"-~-"-"--

011 fh' MalllJl Waslungto,., DC • September/7-2l 

Featlrlng: Queen oflhetorch light Betty James • aster of the BS's 
FrancoisdalaPaUsse' Big Daddy.krdan and his umpeteers· EmlUO 
CaccltonletUsuoJazZltaJlano'Saxophonevlr1uos anltSpracht. 
As well as new Blue Planet ams! Emily Bright. Dido Es van, and SCOres more 
of our planet's bestJazz and bluel superstars 

Click here and 
then scroll. 

Alternate-click to 
select to here. 

/' 

[:~i~Slue MUllet Productions 

.·.e 

rOBdX3:.t78 
~froo(lm,(A'I'ltl5 

",., .". "."" 

! Now,inl994,o· .. u3m1llionpecpleareexpec.tedtogatheronc.eag:aJnfor i 8 five-day e.Y.trllveg81lZa in W\l.sh.!ngton. D.C. when. .. 

I eu.~Pltt'terFrcdllctl()"$P!e$e"ts .. 

-I "We are the Earth" 

!--------------------
l Ontr.eMallu,WasJtinttQft,DC· &ptemberJ7·21 

i Featt.1ng: Qu.,.,n oithe b:lrch light. Betty James • M3~tef of the as', 

* =:"d:!~:U~:;'z ~aJ~;n~~~~~a~I~~3~!r~=SS~~t,~ 
~ l'~f':U~~.I:~~b~J~j!~iU1~~~~!f~~!i~~~j{1Q.~i~,lIiIl..' scores more 

\'-______________ ~O.-"--~~ 
You can Alternate-click again to 
extend the selection (or shorten it). 

If you select text by double-clicking or triple-clicking, you can drag before 
releasing the mouse button the final time to extend the selection by a word 
or paragraph at a time. If you then Alternate-click, the selection is extended 
to the next word or paragraph boundary. 

Tip: In an Edit document, you can select text and any surrounding delimiters, 
( ), { }, [ ], or « » . Just double-click one of the delimiters. 
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Deleting and replacing 

~ To delete text as 
you type, press the 
Backspace key. 

~ To delete a block of 
text, select it. Then 
choose Delete from 
the Edit menu or press 
the Backspace key. 

~ To replace text, select 
it. Then type the 
replacement text. 
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Pressing the Backspace key as you type backs up and deletes characters one 
at a time. When text (or a graphic image) is selected, the Delete command in 
the Edit menu and the Backspace key on the keyboard do the same thing
they delete the selection. 

over 3 million people are exp ected to gather once 
again for a five-day hl~"'ij"oujj in Washii1gton) D.C. 

over 3 million people are exp ected to gather once 
again for a five-day extravaganz~in Washillgton) D.C. 

Press Backspace to 
delete the selection. 

Or enter text to 
replace the selection. 

When you delete a word that you selected by double-clicking, spacing is 
automatically adjusted around the remaining words. For instance, if you 
double-click the word automatically in the first sentence of this paragraph 
and then delete it, one space remains between is and adjusted instead of two. 
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Moving and copying 

Select what you want to 
move or copy. 

Choose Edit from the 
application's main menu. 

Choose Cut to move the 
selection or choose Copy 
to copy it. 

Put the insertion point 
where you want the 
selection to appear. 

Choose Paste. 

You can move and copy text with the Cut, Copy, and Paste commands in the 
Edit menu. In applications where you work with graphic images, you can 
typically copy and move them, too. . 

Choosing Cut removes the current selection and places it on the pasteboard
the computer's holding place for information you're transferring from one 
place to another. Choosing Copy puts a copy of the selection on the 
pasteboard. The Paste command inserts the contents of the pasteboard at 
the insertion' point, or if you selected text, in place of the selection. 

After decades of pro ducin offrorn arounithe wo~--- Cut or copy the 
Q - selection. 

S orne of the greatest blues and jazz artists) 

After decades of pro ducing s orne of the greatest 
blues and j a2Z artist~ 

Move the 
insertion point. 

After decades of pro ducing s orne of the greatest 
blues and j a2Z artists tforn around the wOrl4 

Paste the selection. 

You can paste text anywhere you can type-somewhere else in a document, in 
a text field, even in another application. Just click where you want the text 
togo. 

A selection stays on the pasteboard until you replace it by choosing Cut or 
Copy again. You can therefore keep choosing Paste to paste the same selection 
over and over. 

When you paste a word that you cut or copied after double-clicking it, spacing 
is adjusted around the pasted word. 
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Finding text 

Choose Edit from the 
application's main menu. 

Choose Find from the 
Edit menu. 

Choose Find Panel from 
the Find menu. 

Click in the document 
you want to search. 

In the Find panel, enter 
the text you want to find. 

Click the Next or 
Previous button. 

Commands in the Find menu 
provide other ways to search 
for text. See "Standard 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 
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You can search for a string of text in a document, such as an Edit document or 
a Mail message you're composing. You do this with the Find panel. 

[ - - - - --- - - - AIl~' - - - - - - E'.1 Enter what you 
want to find here.---1~~~;;;;::;;~=====+=======~ 

Replace with:I======~~""~~====-,,,=~; 
Replace All Scope 

QEntireFile 
r Selection 

THE THIRD ANNUAL BLUE PLANET 

"We are the Earth" 
JAZZ & BLUES HERITAGE FESTIVAL 

On the Mall in Washington, DC • September 17-21 

Featuring: Queen of the torch light, Betty James • Master of the 88'S 
Francois de la Patisse • Big Daddy Jordan and his Trumpeteers • Emilio 
Caccitore et il suo Jazz Italiano • Saxophone virtuoso Berhardt Sprecht • 
As well as new Blue Planet artist Emily Bright, Dido Estevan, and scores more 
of our planet's best jazz and blues superstars. 

What is Blue all about? 

Click to search 
forward or backward 
from the insertion 
point or selection. 

The Find panel 
remains the key 
window so you can 
keep searching for 
text by clicking a 
button in the panel. 

'-----------------+-- When text is found, 
After decades of producing s orne of the greatest blues and jazz artists 
from around the world, B P founders s oUght to showcas e this great musical 

it's highlighted in 
the main window. 

You can search for any sequence of characters in the standard text character set, 
including spaces. In some applications, you can also search for characters such 
as tabs and returns. 

Find Options in Edit and Mail 

The Find panel in Edit and Mail has 
these options for searching for text: 

Ignore Case Uncheck the Ignore 
. Case box to distinguish between 
upper- and lowercase letters during 
the search-for example, to locate 

"Planet" but not "planet." 

Regular Expression Checkthis box if 
you want the Find panel to recognize 
UNIX regular expressions, which are 
described in the UNIX manual page 
for ed. Manual pages are available 
on-line in the extended configuration 
of the software. 
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Replacing text that you find 

Choose Edit from the 
application's main menu. 

Choose Find from the 
Edit menu. 

Choose Find Panel from 
the Find menu. 

Click in the document you 
want to search. 

In the Find panel, enter 
the text you want to find 
and the replacement text. 

Click the Next or Previous 
button. 

Click a replace button. 

In some applications, including Edit and Mail, the Find panel provides easy 
ways to replace each occurrence of text you find with another string of text. 
You can replace occurrences one by one, or you can replace them all at once. 

!---------R;;I-------~ 
Type the text you want to 

Find:~""'_ .-....... __ ...... -.. _-... -__ ..... _ ......... _--................ _ ........ _ ........... _ ...... _ ......... _ ............... =~- replace here. 

Replace with:lsu~=~=~~~= .... __ . _______ ._n._ ... 
Type the replacement text here. 

[

Replace All Scope - G Rnd Options --

.. := ~:~::t~~e ... 1.1~~;;~~~:~:"on 1 
/ / j 

Click one of these buttons after 
you find text to replace it. 

Repltce Alii ~ Replact & Find I ~~ 

lip: You can delete one or more occurrences of text you're searching for by 
leaving the "Replace with" field empty and clicking a replace button. 

Replace Options in Edit and Mail 

The Find panel in Edit and Mail 
has several options for replacing 
text you find. In Mail, these options 
apply only for a message you're 
composing. 

Replace Click this button after 
finding an occurrence of text to 
replace it with the text in the 

"Replace with" field. 

Replace & Find Click this button to 
replace the current occurrence and 
find the next one, all in one motion. 

Replace All You can use the 
Replace All button to replace all 

occurrences of the text you're 
searching for. Replace All can apply 
to the entire document or to a 
selection only, depending on the 
setting under Replace All Scope. 

Entire File If you set the Entire File 
option under Replace All Scope, 
Replace All replaces all occurrences 
in the document. 

Selection You can select a portion 
of a document and set Selection 
under Replace All Scope. Clicking 
Replace All then replaces only the 
occurrences in the selection. 
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Typing special characters 

~ To type a special 
character, hold down 
the Alternate key
and the Shift key, if 
necessary-and type 
the character. 

~ To type an accented 
character, type the 
accent. Then type 
the character. 

To find out which is your 
keyboard's Alternate key, 
see "Keyboard Basics" in 
this chapter. 
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You can type an entirely different set of characters than those labeled on 
your keyboard. You get one set of characters by holding down the Alternate 
key as you type. You can get another set by holding down the Alternate 
and Shift keys as you type. For example, type Alternate-2 to get t, or type 
Alternate-Shift-2 to get *. 

+[[] t You can hold down the 
Alternate key with or 
without the Shift key to 
type characters that aren't 
labeled on the keyboard. 

Some special characters are accents that are meant to appear above or below 
another character. When you type an accent character, you don't see it. But the 
next character you type appears with the accent. 

B O· .rg----Type this accented character by 
typing Alternate-u followed by o. 

If you want the accent by itself, type the accent and then press the space bar. 

If Caps Lock is on, typing a character with the Alternate key is the same as 
holding down Alternate and Shift when Caps Lock isn't on. 



Previewing special characters 

1 Start up the Preferences 
application. 

2 Click the button for 
Keyboard Preferences. 

3 Click the Keyboard 
Panel button. 

4 Press and hold down the 
Alternate key, with and 
without the Shift key, to 
see which characters you 
can type. 

To find out which is your 
keyboard's Alternate key, 
see "Keyboard Basics" in this 
chapter or "The NeXTUSA 
Keyboard Arrangement" in 
Chapter 21. 

Some characters that you type 
with the Alternate key belong 
to the Symbol font family. See 

"What Is a Font?" in this chapter 
and "Special Characters" in 
the Reference at the end of 
this book. "Special Characters" 
also shows which characters 
are accents. 

See also "Starting Up the 
Preferences Application" in 
Chapter 20. 

To find out what each key produces when you hold down the Alternate key, or 
the Alternate and Shift keys, you can use the Preferences application. 

.-------- Initial Key Repeat ---------; 

.... a 1 ... a 'I-.. a-I .a 
,.------- Key Repeat Rate --------, 

a ... a 1---;::;-1" a.~ I aa 

I :rype here to test setting_ .. _.~ ____ . ' __ , _ ... ____ . ~~-=J 
. ·KeyboardPanel~ .. 1H.I---- Click to open the 

L __________ --.-.:=====~ Keyboard panel. 

Press the Alternate key 
on your keyboard. Then 
hold down Shift, too. 

Labels in the panel 
change to show which 
characters you can type. 

L..-..!.---l....-.-..L---lII,---'---'----' 

~~-+--+-:-+--!-+--r----IEFB 

~~~~~~~~~~~:§2~~~~~d;;~~!=:;f+- Type here to preview 
a character. 

You can also click the Alternate or Shift key in the Keyboard panel itself to 
display the alternate characters. Click the key again to deselect it. 
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Setting a new font 

Select the text whose 
font you want to change, 
or click where you want 
to type text in a new font. 

Choose Format from the 
application's main menu. 

Choose Font from the 
Format menu. 

Choose Font Panel from 
the Font menu. 

In the Font Panel, select 
the font family, typeface, 
and size you want. 

Click Set. 

You can also set font properties 
by choosing commands such 
as Bold or Italic from the 
Font menu. See "Standard 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 

In some applications, the 
Font command is in the main 
menu. See the user's guide 
for the application. 

See also "What Is a Font?" in 
this chapter. 
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You can give text in a document a different look by setting itsJont-changing 
its font family, making it bold, making it three points larger, or making 
all these changes at once. You use the Font Panel. The new font applies to text 
you're about to type at the insertion point or text you select. 

i~ Select a font family by clicking it in this column. 

'?-'---"'i-- In this column, select a typeface in the 
selected family. 

Type a size for the text in the text field -
decimals are okay-or click a size in the column. 

Click this button to apply your selections 
to your document. 

Or click this button to undo selections 
l:::::::c===~~;;;;~;;;;;;;~-- you've made in the panel. 

Type + or- before a size value 
to increase or decrease each 
character in the selection by 
a certain number of points. 

You can double-click a font property to set it without clicking Set. For 
example, double-click 12 in the Size column to make your selection 12 points. 

The top of the Font Panel usually displays the cutTent Jont-the one you're 
about to type at the insertion point or the font of text you select. 

The current font appears against 
a white background. 

If you seleCt text that contains more 
than one font, the top of the panel 
looks like this. 



You can apply one font property to a selection without affecting other 
properties. For example, you might select: 

Third Annual Blue Planet 
We are the Earth 

This selection uses more than one size and typeface. If you set its size 
to 11 points, the whole selection appears in 11-point but the typefaces 
stay the same: 

Third Annual Blue Planet 
We are the Earth 

If you set a family but not a typeface, for example, by double-clicking the 
family in the Font Panel, a matching typeface in the new family is set 
automatically. Changing the above example to Helvetica®, for example, makes 
it look like this: 

Third Annual Blue Planet 
We are the Earth 

If a matching typeface isn't available, setting the family but not a typeface has 
no effect. 

Fonts and Special Characters 

When you work with symbols and 
graphic characters that aren't 
standard text characters, you can 
change the font family of standard 
characters in a selection without 
affecting the other characters. Just 
don't set a typeface. 

For example, if you select 
"© Blue Planet," which is in the 
Helvetica font family, and then 
double-click limes® in the Font 
Panel, the standard characters 
change to limes and the © remains, 

as in "© Blue Planet." If you similarly 
change liThe value 1tr2" from 
Helvetica to limes, the standard 
characters assume the new font· 
but the 1t remains. If you instead 
set a typeface in either of these 
examples, the © or 1t changes to 
its equivalent standard character
here, a c or a p. 

Some special characters, including 
1t, are actually members of another 
font family. See "What Is a Font?" 
in this chapter. 
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A font is a set of properties-font family, typeface, 
and size-that determine what text looks like. 

A font family is a collection of characters with a 
consistent design. Families that come with your 
computer are shown below. As you can see in the 
table, mostfamilies contain standard text characters. 
Some families, however, have symbols or graphic 
characters. The Symbol family, for example, has 
letters from the Greek alphabet and mathematical 
symbols. 

Unlike other families, the characters in the Courier 
and Ohlfs families all have the same width. Ohlfs is 
used to display text on the screen-when small, it can 
be easier to read than Courier. When you print Ohlfs 
text, however, it appears on paper in Courier. 

Font Family Example 

A typeface is a variation of a fontfamily, such as Bold, 
Italic, or Bold Italic. Each family has its own set of 
typefaces. 

The size of text is measured in points: A point is 1n2 
of an inch. Point size is relative within a font family, so 
11-pointlimes is largerthan 10-pointlimes but looks 
smaller than 11-point Helvetica. 

All characters-even spaces-have a font. If you put 
the insertion point after the space between two 
words and start to type, the text appears in the same 
font as the space character (which may not be the 
font of any neighboring text character). 

The fonts shown below come with your computer. 
You can purchase others to add to this collection. 

limes This family is popular for memos, letters, or other documents. 

Helvetica This family is often used for headlines or headings. 

Symbol 

Courier This is a standard typewriter family. 

Ohlfs This family appears only on the screen. 
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Previewing a font 

Choose Format from the 
application's main menu. 

Choose Font from the 
Format menu. 

Choose Font Panel 
from the Font menu. 

In the Font Panel, 
select the font you 
want to preview and 
click Preview. 

Replace text at the top 
of the panel with text 
you want to preview. 

Delete text you entered 
to display font names at 
the top of the panel again. 

You can see what a font looks like before you actually apply it to your 
document. 

r[if -- ---- - - FOllt ~lel -- -- - - ~ 

I~~_~~_~~_~~~_~~~_' ____________ i 
'f" .. 

"Nt' -Mf§@-Em 
Courier Roman: L_~~ 

~~:;,eticai: ~~:~IU ' 
1,),;,,~~~~l.!!~_l.!i1J;._2L. _-_-_ ~...ill •• "' •• ''''iane-, J :1., 

'." . . .... 14 : 
: ...•• 16 

The previewed font appears here. 

Et.~.~=:J 
You can type to preview your own text. 
Delete it when you're through. 

i'18l /jjJ~r""24;;:;""""'" '1-- Click to preview the font you selected. 

Click to undo your selections and return 
settings to the current font. 

If you hold down the Shift key while clicking the Preview button, the 
button remains highlighted until you Shift-click it again. While the button 
is highlighted, each selection you make in the Font Panel is previewed at 
the top of the panel. 
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Setting margins, indentation, and tabs 

Choose Format from the 
application's main menu. 

Choose Text from the 
Format menu. 

Choose Show Ruler 
from the Text menu. 

Drag the left and right 
margin markers to set 
the margins for the 
entire document. 

Adjust tab and 
indentation markers 
to format individual 
paragraphs. 

You can use commands in the 
Text menu to align text in a 
paragraph and to copy and paste 
ruler settings. See "Standard 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 

The location of the Text 
command may vary for some 
applications. See the user's 
guide for the application. 
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In many applications, you can use a ruler to alter margins, indentation, and tab 
stops. The ruler is initially hidden, but you can make it appear in a document 
window with the Show Ruler command. 

: IiI Festival Release.rtfd - metJpublicity/Press Releases/5 May ~ 

What is Blue Planet all about? 

After decades of producing some of the greatest blues and jazz artists 
from around the world, BP founders sought to showcase this great musical 
heritage to the world. They also shared a dream that many of the artists 
express in their music-the desire for a cleaner, safer, healthier planet. 

·I:pro ceeds from the 1990 festival funded plans for desalinization plants 
on the California co ast, education programs for inner-city youths in five 
cities, and a Tokyo-based research center for alternative power sources. f 

Indented paragrap, h 

L.. ___ ...;. __________ ....;; ____ -j __ Text placed at a 

• Proceeds from the 1991 festival protect endangered species in Alaska 
and Canada, fund a project to regenerate the South American rain 
forests, and provide environmental scholarships to sixtymajor 
universities around the world. 

tab stop 

The margin markers i1 set the left and right margins of all text in the 
document. 

Drag a margin 
marker. 

I-------While you drag, 
a gray line 
shows the 
margin position. 

When you finish 
dragging, tab 
and indentation 

~r-...!.=:::;~;::=;;;;:- markers move 

In 1990, jazz and blue 
claimed the '90s as tl 

with the left margin. 



To change the tab stops in a paragraph, click or select text anywhere in the 
paragraph. Then adjust tab markers. When you press the Tab key anywhere 
in the paragraph, the insertion point advances to the next position you set with 
these markers. 

r-f:~~~~·r.~·r~·i·~-r~?~~1 

~~:r-,T~~r~~ill 

Drag a tab marker to 
reposition it. 

Drag it off either end of 
the ruler to remove it. 

Indentation markers also apply to the paragraph where you click or make 
a selection. Drag the T marker to indent the first line of the paragraph. 
Drag the ... marker to indent the rest of the lines of the paragraph. 

When you press Return to start a new paragraph, the new paragraph has the 
same indentation and tab stops as the one preceding it. You can also select 
several paragraphs to format all at once. 

lip: You can drag the ... marker to the right of the T marker to create a 
hanging indent. If you then align the ... marker with a tab marker, you can 
type a bulleted paragraph. 

Drag the ... 
... .. ... _. - ;-,._-: . - - marker to 
~.~. r: ;. i 16 i J indent all but 

the first line. 
.... Proceeds from the 1991 festival protect endangered species in Alaska 

. and Canada, fund a project to regenerate the South American rain Press Tab after 
:; forests, and provide environmental scholarships to sixty major the bullet to 
i' :universities around the world. type this 

~~~-~'~~'~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--paragraPh. 
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Checking your spelling 

Click in the document you 
want to check. 

Choose Edit from the 
application's main menu. 

Choose Spelling from the 
Edit menu. 

Click Find Next in the 
Spelling panel. 

When a misspelled word 
is found, correct it or 
select another option 
from the panel. 

Repeat steps 4 and 5 until 
you've checked the entire 
document. 

You can choose Check Spelling 
from the Edit menu to check 
spelling without opening the 
Spelling panel. See "Standard 
Commands" in the Reference at 
the end of this book. 
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In some applications, including Edit and Mail, you can quickly locate 
misspelled words and choose from possible corrections. 

I-ri""""""=_='~=--~.q...- Click to find the next misspelled word. 

}- Select from this list of possible corrections. 

rnt~~~~====+-+-- Or type your own correction here. 

Click to replace the misspelled 
".....,1-----.1 ~;::;::2~-- word with your correction. 

The misspelled 
word is highlighted 
in the document. 

PO Box 334578 
Son Francisco, CA 94105 

~~ Blue Planet Productions 

In 1990, ja22 and blues legends at the Blue Planet Festival's Paris debut 
the '90s as the decade of the Earth. 

record crowds swanned the Berlin Wallin the largest peace and 
In recorded history. 

3 million people are exp ected to gather once again for 
~iYIi~1n Washington, D.C. when ... 

Blue Planet Productions presents: 

If a misspelled word is correct for the document you're checking, click Ignore. 
For this document only, the panel skips all other occurrences of the word. 

You can double-click a word listed in the panel to correct the misspelled word 
in your document. Then you don't have to click Correct. 



You can even check the spelling of a word that isn't in a document you're 
checking-for example, to determine the correct spelling before you type it. 

~1iq-ij§'[i*'m_: 
::;: misspell 

Type a word you want to 
f;=:C==-::==-==-to-- find out how to spell. 

Click Guess to see a list 
"""~;:}-- of possible corrections. 

Dictionary Options 

The Spelling panel checks spelling 
against a 100,OOO-word English 
spelling dictionary. It also provides 
options for selecting from other 
dictionaries you've installed or for 
modifying a dictionary. 

Dictionary If you've installed 
additional dictionaries, you can 
press this button to choose the one 
you want to use. The panel checks 
spelling against words listed in the 
dictionary you choose. 

Learn If the panel identifies a 
correctly spelled word as 
misspelled, you can click Learn 
to add the word to the current 

dictionary. The panel then treats this 
word as correct when you use any 
dictionary of the same language. 

Forget You can select a word you've 
added to the current dictionary and 
click Forget to remove the word 
from the dictionary. 

Ignore Click this button to treat all 
occurrences of a word as correct for 
this document only, without adding 
the word to the dictionary. 

For information on installing 
additional dictionaries, such as a 
French or German dictionary, see 
the instructions that come with 
the dictionary. 
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Whet1 you want to add color to documents or even change the background color of 

your scree11, YOlt select the colors YOlt wallt from the Colors pallel. The Colors 

cO!l1malld--which Yolt'll find ill different mellllS ill different applicatiolls-opells 

the Colors pallel. 



Using color in a 
document 

Creating color 
swatches 

Selecting a color 
from the color wheel 

Selecting colors 
from the screen 

Mixing your own 
colors 

Using an image as 
a palette 

Adding an image to 
the list of palettes 

Simulating PANTONE® 
Colors 

Creating your own 
color list 

Working 
with Color 

You sense what it must have been like to color the 

world. Mixing that deep azure blue for the Santa Fe 

sky and the same color for the Aegean sea. 

You could choose from a rainbow of colors or mix 

your own. Some colors would mix like paint, others 

like light. You could see through some colors-the 

ones you chose for water in a lake or the crystals of a 

semiprecious stone. You might name some of the 

colors and collect others in swatches or images. Your 

colors would never fade, and there would never be 

a mess. 

Yeah, whoever created the world did a pretty good 

job. But you wonder how they managed without 

your computer. 
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U sing color in a document 

1 Open the Colors panel. 

2 Select the color you 
want. 

3 Drag the color from 
the color well 
to selected text in 
the document~ 

For more information about 
the color wheel, see "Selecting 
a Color from the Color Wheel" 
in this chapter. 

F or other ways to select colors, 
see the instructions throughout 
this chapter. 
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When you send Mail messages, you can send them in color. When you write a 
memo in Edit, you can highlight the text with color. In any application that has 
a Colors panel, you can create documents in color, black and white, or shades 
of gray. 

PO Box 334578 
S'ln Francisco, CA 94105 

~;~-
@{L~'" :E:~ Blue Planet Produdions 

In 1990, jf'ZZ :md blues legends at the Blue Pl:met Festival's Pmis debut 
r claimed the '90s as the decade of the E:mh, 

In 1991.. record crowds s\vanned the Berlin Vhll in the l<!rgest peace fmd 
music gathering in recorded history, 

!II ow, in 1994, over 3 million people [<Ie expected to ga.tller once again for 
a five-dny e:mnvnganza in W::lshington, D,C, \vhen .. , 

Blue Planet Productions presents: 

THE THIRD ANNUAL BLUE PLANET 

"We are the Earth" 
JAzz.& BLUESHERITA~ESTIVAL 

On the Mall in Washington, D,C • September 17-21 

Drag the color in 
this color well to 
your document. 

Featuring: Queen of the torch light, Betty James· Master ofthe 88'S 
FrancoiS de la Patisse • Big Daddy Jordan and his Trumpeteers • Emi 
caccitore et il suo Jazz Italiano· Saxophone virtuoso Berhardt Sprech __ -1-_--L __ l-_...I 

As well as new Blue Planet artist Emily Bright, Dido Estevan, and scores 
of our planet's best jazz and blues superstars. 

Click to select a color from the color wheel. ------..... .r;.-.... ~...,~='""::::;r;"=~ 

You can also drag one of these color 
swatches to your document. -----------I~~::!~~.::.::::... 

Some applications have color tools-for drawing in color, for example. These 
tools typically use colors from wells in the application's Inspector panel. To 
put color in one of these wells, you select a color in the Colors panel and drag 
it to the color well in the Inspector panel. 



Creating color swatches 

1 Open the Colors panel. 

2 Select a color. 

3 Drag the color from 
the color well to the 
swatch bar. 

When you need to use the same colors over and over, you can save them as 
swatches in the swatch bar at the bottom of the Colors panel. 

Q:"II ,,_.,,1 

~··-T-·,-·····j ~I I~'" ~ I PANT0NE I 
........; ~/' ':,:J,'"'''''''' 

l 
'I 

/ 
! 

Drag the color from the color well 
to the swatch bar. 

Make the panel larger and then drag 
r __ ..,....,--,!.~:::;::::;::=:::;::::;=:"I-_ here to show lots of rows of swatches. 

Each swatch has its own cell in the swatch bar. When you drag a new color to 

a cell, it replaces the existing color. You can make room for more swatches
hundreds of them-by making the Colors panel bigger. 

All Colors panels have the same swatches. When you put a color swatch in the 
swatch bar in one application, it instantly appears in the Colors panels in other 
applications. The swatch remains there until you replace it with a new swatch. 

Where to Find the Colors Panel 

You use the Colors command to 
open the Colors panel. 

In text applications like Edit and 
Mail, the Colors command is in the 
Font menu. (Choose Format from 
the main menu and then choose 
Font from the Format menu.) In 
applications that have color tools, 
the Colors command is typically in 
the Tools menu. 

If you want to have the Colors panel 
at your fingertips, you can create a 
keyboard alternative for the Colors 
command and use it in any 
application that has a Colors 
command. See "Creating 
Command-Key Equivalents" in 
Chapter 20. 
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Selecting a color from the color wheel 

Open the Colors panel. 

2 Click the color wheel 
button. 

3 Click or drag in the color 
wheel to select the color 
you want. 

4 Drag the brightness slider 
to make the color lighter 
or darker. 
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The color wheel is a quick, visual method for selecting colors. 

r--------
I._ Colors ~ 

Color wheel button 

Brightness slider 

Click to select a color. 

Or drag to scan a 
range of colors in 
the color wel/. 

I I I I I 
Shift-drag to change 
the saturation without 
changing the hue. 

As you move around the wheel, the hues change. Hue is what distinguishes 
between red and yellow or yellow and green, for example. The colors on 
the rim of the wheel are the most saturated. You can think of saturation as 
the intensity of the color-{)r how much of a particular hue is in the color. As 
you move toward the center of the wheel, the colors become less saturated 
and more neutral or washed out. At the very center of the wheel, they 
appear white. 

What Happens When You Print Colors 

The colors you see on the screen can 
never precisely match printed colors 
because screen colors are created 
with light, while printed colors are 
created with pigments. Also, colors 
printed by different printing 
methods never look exactly alike. 

Howeve~yourNEXTSTEP 

computer has some features that 
help you get the color you want. 
Most colors you select in the Colors 
panel are calibrated so thatthey look 
the same when you print them on 
different brands of Level II printers. 

The exceptions are the CMYK and 
PANTONE® Colors described later 
in this chapter. If you're an expert 
color graphics user and are using 
a traditional printing process, you 
can use these color models to 
specify colors numerically-for 
exact results. 

If you're not an expert, you should 
use one of the other models and a 
Level II printer to produce your 
printed images. Check theowner's 
guide that comes with your printer 
to find out if it's a Level II printer. 



Selecting colors from the screen 

1 Open the Colors panel. 

2 Click the magnifying 
glass. 

3 Click a color on the 
screen. 

You can capture any color that's on the screen and use it in a document or save 
it as a color swatch. 

When you click here, the cursor 
changes to a magnifying glass. 

Use the magnifying glass 
to find the color you want. 

When you move the magnifying glass around the screen, it shows a magnified 
picture of every pixel you drag it over. (Apixelis one of the dots that makes up 
the image on the screen.) 

You center the color you want between 
the crosshairs and click. 
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Mixing your own colors 

Open the Colors panel. 

2 Click the color models 
button. 

3 Click the color model 
you want. 

4 Drag the sliders to mix 
the color you want. 
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You can mix your own colors-or shades of gray-using one of four models 
built into the Colors panel. Each of these models creates colors differently. 

F or example, the RGB color model mixes colors by blending red, green, and 
blue light. This is a standard model for representing color on computer 
screens. The slider values indicate brightness, which can range from 0 for 
minimum brightness to 255 for maximum brightness. 

Color models button 

_~;:::rrr.;:;~I--- RGB button 

I::~L:~;' I ~j I ]- Each of these buttons represents 
I) 255 a different color model. 

l~irm!!~0~;' ~~I ro- }-
:IDm·.G'.i ••• iiI1I14. 8..... • Adjusting these sliders is like 
IMi!!· I ~ mixing colored lights. 

The CMYK color model simulates the four-color printing process, which creates 
colors by combining cyan, magenta, yellow, and black inks. The slider values 
indicate saturation, which can range from 0 for no saturation to 100 for 
maximum saturation. 

[
------ ------------- ----

Colors ~, 
- ~ --- - ~ ~ ~ -- ~ - --~ 

~ II " ~ A triangle always marks a CMYK 
A J-. ____ ---II color here and in the swatch bar. 

',:j I:'·~ I ,..,., I PANT0NE I 
• " l,,¥ ~'-., ftdl'I!\IIH! 

:::::::~:::::::~:::::::~=~~- CMYK button 
:tl±±±i I Ei.t: I· '.~ I ~j I 
I) 100 

\:tyan rc= }-I Magenta , ".,.~ •. :::u I ~~o- A~j~stingkthese sli~er~ is like 
r:::--41 . ... mIxing in s on a printing press. 

I,{ellow J I'" ... . 

IBlac~J .,,:::::::31~~ __ 

IZ3 I. [I i ',,~O::W 



The HSB color model mixes colors by adjusting hue, saturation, and brightness. 
You can think of hue as the color name-red, green, or yellow, for example. 
Saturation is the intensity, or how much of a particular hue is in the color. 
Brightness is how dark or light the color is. 

XI 

rss- 1-Adjusting hue, saturation, and brightness 
~ is like using the color wheel-but you get 

-1E1iit111lii£-,"""'/:---,-I '-,_ ---'---]-r~ to set precise values. 

I HUE] 

I Saturation ] 

I II I II 'I) 
---"----------, , 

In addition to these three color models, you can use the grayscale model to 
work with shades of gray. The values on the grayscale slider show the percent 
of white in the gray. 

==~==;;;;====-+-- Grayscale button 

-==-'~~~iMiiiW=-= __ ._ Drag to select unlimited shades of gray. 

i I. i - 'jl '1 'J 

Click to select distinctive shades of gray 
that are well-suited to the screen display. 

If you're working with both color and shades of gray, you can also select shades 
of gray with the other models. In the RGB model, you set the same values for 
all three sliders. In the CMYK model, you set the cyan, magenta, and yellow 
sliders to 0 and adjust the black slider. In the HSB model, you set the hue and 
saturation sliders to 0 and adjust the brightness slider. 
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U sing an image as a palette 

1 Open the Colors panel. 

2 Click the palette button. 

3 Choose an image from 
the pop-up list at the 
top of the panel. 

4 Click or drag in the 
image to select the 
color you want. 

You can also select a color 
directly from an image on the 
screen. See "Selecting Colors 
from the Screen" in this chapter. 
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You can use an image as a color palette. For example, if you have a cover 
image for a color brochure, you can keep it in a list of palettes in the Colors 
panel. Then you can pick up one of the colors from it to use in the text of 
the brochure. 

Palette button 

I ~~~==~~~~~I- You choose an image from 
this pop-up list of palettes. 

Palette 

Click or drag in the image 
to select a color. 

Some applications come with several images to use as palettes. You can also 
add your own images as described next. 



1 

2 

3 

4 

Adding an image to the list of palettes 

Open the Colors panel. 

Click the palette button. 

Press Palette and choose 
the New from File 
command. 

Select an image file 
and click OK. 

You can add images to a list of palettes in the Colors panel to turn any image 
file into a palette. 

When you add an image, it 

~~======:::::==~~"r-- appears in this pop-up list. 

... __ ~_D-_::.~_ •.•.• _-:-_J Choose New from File to 

I.:--------.,.",~...,.-.- add the image. 

II¥( New Color Palette 

fiIT:f,i!i'[:" ! mTIi!t 
In the browser, select the Audio ,. Apps 
image file you want to basil ,- BP logO.tiff 
add to your list of grey (>' Catalogs , , , 

hohner ,.- CD Cover.rtfd J palettes and click OK-or 
kim ,-- From MomJax 

drag a file or selection of Print ,'- Library 
files directly from the File Video ,.- .!.l Mailboxes 
Viewer to the image area .!.I my si~nature_tiff 

of the Colors panel. I~.L~:.L .. (" 
"" ",,,,,-,.,...,,,,,,",,,"; 

Name:1 CD Cover.rtfd 

~a~ Cancel OK 

I 

" 

': 

,'-

" 

You can press Palette and choose Rename to change the name of an image. 
You can also remove images from the list with the Remove command. All the 
images you add are saved as TIFF files in your ..... fl.tibrary/Colors folder. 

lip: If you want to use part of a color image as a palette, you can select the part 
you want and copy it to the pasteboard. Then open the Colors panel, click the 
palette button, press Palette, and choose the New from Pasteboard command. 
The image on the pasteboard appears in the Colors panel, and it's listed as an 
unnamed palette in the list at the top of the panel. Also, if you want to use the 
image in the color palette in a document, you can press Palette, choose Copy, 
and then use the Paste command in your application to paste it. 
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Opacity and Transparency-When You Want Layers of Color 

Sometimes you want layers of color. Maybe you 
want to show color text over a color photograph. 
Maybe you want the text to block part of the image 
behind it. But maybe you don't. Maybe you want 
the image to show through your words. 

Or maybe you wantto blend two or more images into 
a collage of semitransparent objects that overlap 
each other but don't block each other out. 

In some applications, the Colors panel has an 
Opacity slider. You can use this slider to make 
selected objects and text as opaque or transparent 
as you want. 

When you move the Opacity slider, you begin to see 
a split pattern in the color well. It's as though you 
were looking through a colored glass at a surface 
that's half black and halfwhite. The more transparent 
the color becomes, the more clearly you see the 
black-and-white contrast. 

f 

Suppose you want to 
combine these images 
into a single image. 

_~~~- This image is opaque. 

Here the image is 
I" d" ........ _ partially transparent. 

--~- The background is 
completely transparent. 

Sf{ 
~ijIooe ...... ___ ~- Here it's opaque. 

,.E!:=4-- Your color looks like this 
~ when layered over black. 

It looks like this when 
layered over white. 

, ~ll 

\'"-"" ..•.. ,.,... The higher this value 
l()pacity.iL_===-I~~ __ " "-,, 1--- is, the more opaque 

"VI- prl ';'VI I'Ykkl the color is. 

In some applications, you can select individual pixels 
and change their opacity, so you can make parts of 
the image transparent. For details, see the user's 
guide for your application. 

This is the composite image. 



Simulating PANTONE Colors 

Open the Colors panel. 

2 Click the PANTONE 
button. 

3 Choose one of the 
PANTONE lists from 
the pop-up list at the 
top of the panel. 

4 Click the color you 
want in the list. 

PANTONE Colors are part of a proprietary system designed by Pantone, Inc., 
for matching colors with professional printing inks. This system includes 
several thousand colors, each of which has a name and formula. People who 
work with professional printers use these color names to specify the exact color 
they want on the final printed copy. You can simulate these colors on the 
screen with the PANTONE lists in the Colors panel. 

l!J1 1 
I ~ I!'""""'M IPAlmlNEJ .-..J -- :1", 8"''''''111' , 

PANTONE ~I 
208 

PANTONE 209 CV 
PANTONE 210 CV 

'~I ,PANTONE211CV 

PANTONE Colors are outlined in 
the color well and in the color 
swatch bar below. 

PANTONE button 

.!J : PANTONE 212 CV 

~,ANT~NE ~i:: CV -,-II -- Click to select the color you want. 

@ Pantone, ? 138&,1332 
...-:-...,....,~;:;:c:;:==:i"-- Scroll to see the complete list of 
I I I I I I I IiiI_L~~~:;JC11[] PANTONE Colors. 

If you know the name of the color you want, you can press Color, choose Find, 
and type the name-or part of the name-in the panel that opens. 

Type all or part of the PANTONE 
Color name here. 

/o:.'="'=·O:="~=:'==",7=:O=C""-"'=,:_=:"'"-i-_ Uncheck this box if you don't want to 
match upper- and lowercase letters. 

Why You Need Two PANTONE Lists 

The Colors panel has two PANTONE 
lists-PANTONE and PANTONE 
Process. 

The PANTONE list simulates 
custom-blended color inks. These 
are the inks that printers typically 
use on a one- or two-color press 
when you specify a PANTONE Color. 

When you're printing with process 
colors-cyan, magenta, yellow, 
and black-to get full-color images, 
you can specify a color from the 
PANTONE Process list. Such a color 
is produced by a mathematically 
defined combination of the four 
process colors. 

PANTONE Color computer hard copy simulations used in this product are four-color process simulations and may not match PANTONE
identified solid color standards, Use PANTONE Color Reference Manuals for accurate color, Pantone, Inc" assumes no responsibility for color 
inaccuracies on non~icensed output devices, Contact Pantone, Inc., for a current list of qualified licenses. 
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Creating your own color list 

Open the Colors panel. 

Select the first color you 
want to put in the list. 

Click the PANTONE 
button. 

Press List and choose 
New. 

Select another color, 
click the PANTONE 
button, press Color, 
and choose New. 

Repeat step 5 for each 
color in the list. 
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You can create your own list of colors and select them by name in the Colors 
panel. For example, if you have a publication that uses a standard palette of 
colors, you can name the colors and save them in a list like the PANTONE 
Colors described earlier. 

~I 

~I_-:=J 
~ .. j I ?:-;i/ ~lp=~~1 

Unnamed1 ~I 

j Unnam.ed.l.-m.1 .. 

Color 

Select a color using 
any of the methods 
in this chapter. 

When you choose 
New here, a new 
unnamed list opens. 

The currently selected 

~~~~~~~::jr-- color is the first color 
L in the new list. 

Remove 

When you create a new list, it appears as an unnamed list in the pop-up list at 
the top of the panel. You can press List and choose Rename to give it a name. 
You can press Color and choose Rename to name individual colors in the list. 

Rename Color List 

Press List and choose Rename 
New name for list: ISlue Planet Colors to name the list. 

Cancel Rename ~I 

Rename Color List 

Press Color and choose Rename 
New name for list: lEe~lu;e Pipl;'an;e!iCc:;;oj;lor~s---;==:"~-- to name the selected color. 

Cancel Rename <:r I 



You can add as many colors as you want to the list. You just select each color 
one at a time, press Color, and choose New. 

When you choose New here, 
the color in the color well is 
added to the list. 

Or you can drag a color directly 
from the color well or a color swatch 
to the list. You can also drag- from a 
color well in another application. 

You can press Color and choose Remove to remove selected colors you don't 
want in the list. If you no longer need the list, you can press List and choose 
Remove to remove it. You can't remove, rename, or change a P ANTONE list. 

If Your Application Supplies Color Lists 

Some applications supply color 
lists. They're stored in files with 
the extension .clr. You can open 
these lists in the Colors panel and 
use them like the PANTONE Colors 
or color lists you create. You can 
press List and choose Open to find 
them in your file system. When 
you select a .clr file and click OK, it 
appears in the list. You can also 
drag the file icon directly into the 
list in the Colors panel. 

All color lists that you create as well 
as those you get from applications 

are kept as .clr files in your 
",/Library/Colors folder. When you 
open an application's list with the 
Open command, a copy of the 
original file appears in the folder. 
When you remove the color list, 
the original file remains in your file 
system. However, if you remove a 
list you created, the Remove 
command permanently removes it 
from the file system, and it can no 
longer be retrieved. 

For more information, see the user's 
guide for your application. 
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You can drag or paste graphic images into your pages. You can even link the 

images you add to the originals, so the copies in your pages are always up to date. 

You Catl preview how your pages will appear before YOlt print them. And you can 

use the Grab application to take picttlres of all or patt of the screen. 

Source: ILocalLibrary/lmages/Current Logo.objlink 
"" 0 ~"""o 0 ""'''~'' '''~ ", "w'OMO' 0 , • "'" '"' ~ 0'0 '0 , 

~;'. PiN • 
Jj F Open :i: Update,: Break Break PJI 

Source!} from Source l! Link Links 

~~.,..---,~~~~~ Update ~~~~~---:-~~ 

:r Wh~~Source saVlid::~1 Last Update: Jun 03 12:47 

PO Box 334578 
San Francisco) CA 94105 

In 1990) jazz and blues legends at the Blue Planet Festival's Paris debut 
claimed the '90 s as the decade of the Earth. 

In 1991) record crowds swanned the Berlin Wallin the largest peace and 
music gathering in recorded trlstory. 

N ow) in 1994) over 3 million people are exp ected to gather once again for 
a five-day extravaganza in Washington) D.C. when ... 

Blue Planet Productions presents.' 

THE THIRD ANNUAL BLUE PLANET 



Adding a graphic image 

Adding linked graphics 

Adding a link button 

Publishing an image as 
a link file 

Editing and updating 
links 

Previewing pages 

Previewing graphic 
images 

Starting up the Grab 
application 

Grabbing the screen 

Grabbing the screen 
with a time delay 

Grabbing a window 

Grabbing a portion of 
the screen 

Inspecting an image 
you grabbed 

Working 
with Graphics 

I have a single eye of glass. I can make an exact copy of 
anything I see, surround it with glorious scriptures, change 

a hundred faces with a single command, and show you 

what I see before you see it. What am IP 

You have three minutes to solve the riddle. The 

priestess sets the sands in motion. The pot of gold is 

inches away. 

Seconds pass. Your mind drifts to what you'll do with 

all those riches-a yacht, a totally intense stereo, a 

gigabyte disk drive. No, you have to concentrate. 

Exact copies, text integration, automated updates, 

image previews-only five seconds left! 

Then you see it in a flash. It's your computer. You 

gasp the word NEXTSTEP as the last grain of sand 

falls noiselessly into place. The priestess hands you 

the gold, but you're not quite satisfied. 

Wait, you say. You forgot the parr about user-defined link 

buttons, timed snapshots, detailed color analysis ... 
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Adding a graphic image 

Click in the document 
where you want the 
graphic image to appear. 

2 Drag the icon for the 
graphic file from the 
File Viewer into the 
document window. 

F or more information about file 
packages, see "File Packages
Files That Are Really Folders" 
in Chapter 3. 

You select graphic images you 
want to copy differently in 
different applications. For more 
information, see the user's guide 
for your application. 
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You can add a graphic image to documents, such as Edit documents or 
Mail messages. The image may be a file in TIFF, EPS, or another graphics 
file format. 

If you add a graphic image to an Edit document that contains only text, the 
document is converted to an untitled RTFD file. (RTFD files are Edit file 
packages that contain Rich Text and one or more graphic images.) 

ii' ~. olr 

- ... ,~" ~ 
basil NextApps 

basil projects 

IT! 
BP Logos.draw Logo Uiff 

You drag the icon for a 
graphic file into the document. 

The cursor changes to a CO to 
show that you're adding a copy
not the original file. 



If you want to add only part of a graphic image, you can use the commands in 
the Edit menu to copy the part of the image you want and then paste it in the 
document where you want to add it. 

You can't modify the contents of graphic images you add to text documents. 
You can only move, copy, or delete them with the commands in the Edit menu. 

Graphics File Formats 

Graphic images and the documents 
they're created in can be stored in a 
number of different formats. The 
most common are: 

nm ~::n,::Tsl:f~~~:~~or 
. smgle-page or smaller 

images. TIFF files typically include 
grayscale or color halftones (such 
as photographs or shaded art) or 
screen images, as well as other 
kinds of art. The Grab application 
creates TIFF files. TIFF files have 
a .tiff extension. 

IE~ EPS Encapsulated 
/' PostScript is anotherformat 

/,> for single-page or smaller 
images. EPS files typically include 
black-and-white, grayscale, or color 
text or line art (such as technical 
drawings), as well as other kinds 

of art. Unlike TIFF files, EPS files 
can look good at almost any scale 
or resolution. Many illustration 
applications create EPS files. EPS 
files have an .eps extension. 

I~ P~ PostScript i.s a formatfor 
"':~"r smgle- or multiple-page 

/l . files. They can include the 
same kinds of information as EPS 
and TIFF files, but they also include 
information about how text and 
images are oriented on one or more 
pages. PS files can include fonts and 
printer-specific information for 
how they should be printed. As a 
rule, you can't add PS files to your 
documents, but you can open them 
in Preview and print them. PS files 
have a .ps extension. 

For more information, see "What Is 
a PostScript File?" in Chapter 15. 
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Adding linked graphics 

Select the graphic image 
you want to add in the 
graphics application and 
choose Copy from the 
Edit menu. 

2 Click in the document 
where you want to add 
the linked image. 

3 Choose Link from the 
Edit menu. 

4 Choose Paste and Link 
from the Link menu. 

F or information about 
selecting and copying the 
images you want to paste and 
link, see the user's guide for 
your graphics application. 
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You can add a linked graphic image to your documents. Then if the original 
image is changed, the linked copy in your document is updated automatically. 

IiJ BP Logos.draw - -/projects/Logo Studies ~ 
I'> 

,. .~ . . 
~ Blup;.Planet Pradudion~ Select what you want to 

link to and choose Copy. 

-
BLUe: 

: 

~~ 
Click where you want 

':, 

~BLUE the linked image and 
" 

A.r m 
choose Paste and Link . 

~PLANET 
. ~ ~ --., 

~ 
r:l .. 

~ 

A. 
,.. '41~r ,. I, 

_/ 
lli~ Blue Planet PradudionJ 

1991 haben J azz- und Bluesstars bclm Debut des Blauer Planet Festivals in 
,. Paris die 90er zum J ahrzehnt der Erde erkHirt. 

1992 versammelten sich rekordverdachtige Menscherunassen an der 
Berliner Mauer, wn eines der groBten Musikereignisse mit einer 
Frledenskundgebung zu vereinen. 

~ In dies em J ahr, 1994, werden iiber 3 Millionen Menschenzum fiinftasti!l.en 

You can use the commands in the Edit menu to copy, move, or delete the 
linked image. 

What You Can Link 

To work with linked graphics, your 
application must be able to receive 
linked information. Such applica
tions have a Paste and Link com
mand in the Link menu. In addition, 
the application where the graphic 
image was created must be able 
to supply linked information. For 
example, the Edit application (in 
/NextApps) can receive linked 
information, while the Draw appli
cation (in /NextDeveloper/Demos) 

can both receive and supply linked 
information. 

Some applications can supply linked 
information that isn't a graphic 
image, such as text or database in
formation. You add this information 
to a document the same way you 
add linked graphics. 

See the user's guide for your appli
cation to find out whether it can re
ceive and supply linked information. 

X 



Adding a link button 

1 Select a graphic image 
or other information 
you want to link to and 
choose Copy from the 
Edit menu. 

2 Click in the document 
where you want to add 
the button. 

3 Choose Link from the 
Edit menu. 

4 Choose Paste Link Button 
from the Link menu. 

To find out whether your 
application can add link 
buttons and supply linked 
information, or for more 
information about selecting 
and copying information you 
want to link to, see the user's 
guide for your application. 

In some applications, you can add a link button to a document. The button is 
linked to a graphic image or other information in another file. If you click the 
link button, the file the button is linked to opens in a window. 

Ii! BP Logos.draw - -/projects/Logo Studies ~ 

Ifr~ Blue Planet Produdions You select what you want to 
,---------+---link to and choose Copy. 

. . . 
• _~~BLUE • 
.... .,plANET. 

Here are two versions of the logo. 
Which do you prefer? 

When you choose Paste Link 
Button, a link button appears 
on the page. 

C lick to see Logo 1 <) ,!if BP Logos.draw - -i\lroJects/Logo Studies ti 

Click to see Logo 2 ~ 

T ..... 

When you click a link button, --1--"'"'1""'-

the linked graphic opens in a 
window, surrounded by a 
chain-link pattern. 

~~ Blue Planet Produdions 

_~~BLUE 
"'~PlANET 

You can select a button in most applications by dragging across it. Then you 
can drag one of its corners to resize it, or you can copy, move, or delete the 
button with one of the commands in the Edit menu. 

To add a link button, your application must have a Paste Link Button 
command in its Link menu. In addition, the application where the original 
information was created must be able to supply linked information. For 
example, the Draw application in INextDeveloperlDemos can both add 
link buttons to its documents and supply linked information. 
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Publishing an image as a link file 

Select a graphic image 
in a document. 

Choose Link from the 
Edit menu. 

Choose Publish Selection 
from the Link menu. 

Type a name for the 
link file and select the 
folder where you want 
to save it. 

Click OK. 
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In some applications, you can select part of a graphic image or other 
information you want to share and "publish" the selection as a link file. 
Then you can drag the link file into other documents to add the graphic 
image as a linked graphic image. 

When you choose Publish Selection from the Link menu, the Publish 
panel opens. 

- ------~- --- --~ --- -- --
I 

f1ff Publish 

You can share link files with others by storing them in a folder that others 
can open, or by mailing them. 

Link files have an .objlink extension. 
Their icons look like this. 

To publish a selection, your application must have a Publish Selection 
command in its Link menu. In addition, an application must be able to 
receive link files for you to be able to drag them in. For example, the Draw 
application in lNextDeveloperlDemos can both publish selected images 
as files and add a link file as a linked graphic image if you drag one in. 



Editing and updating links 

Select a linked graphic 
or link button. 

2 Choose Link from the 
Edit menu. 

3 Choose Link Inspector 
from the Link menu. 

You can use the Show Links 
command in the Link menu 
to highlight all the linked 
graphic images in your 
document with a chain-link 
pattern. See "Standard 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 

You can use the Link Inspector command to update and get information about 
linked graphic images, link buttons, and other linked information. 

The Link Inspector panel shows the path name of the file the linked graphic 
image is linked to and the date and time the link was last updated. 

In 1990, jazz and blues legends at the Blue Planet Festival's Paris debut 
claimed the '90 s as the decade of the Earth. 

In 1991, record crowds swarmed the Berlin Wall in the largest peace and 
music gathering in recorded history. 

Now, in 1994, over 3 million people are expected to gather once again for 
a five-day extravaganza in Washington, D.C. when ... 

Blue Planet Productions presents: 

THE THIRD ANNUAL BLUE PLANET 

"We are the Earth" 
JAZZ & BLUES HERITAGE FESTIVAL 

On the Mall in Washington,D.C • September 17·21 

Click to open 
the file the 
graphic image 
is linked to. 

Click to incorporate 
any changes from 
the original file. 

Click to break the link so 
that subsequent changes 
to the original won't 
change the copy. 

Click to break 
all the links in 
the document. 

You can change how and when a link is updated by choosing an option from 
the Update pop-up list. 

Manually 

When Source Saved .....Ii 

ContinJally 

If you choose Manually, the link is updated only when you click "Update from 
Source" in the Link Inspector. If you choose When Source Saved, the link is 
updated only when the original file is saved. If you choose Continually, the 
link is updated as soon as the original is changed. 
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Previewing pages 

~ Choose Print from your 
application's main menu 
and then click Preview. 

Or 

~ Double-click a PostScript 
(PS) file, if you've saved 
your pages in this format. 

F or more information about 
PostScript files and how to 
create them, see "Saving Your 
Pages as a PostScript File" in 
Chapter 15. 

For more information about 
the commands in the Display 
menu, see "Preview Com
mands" in the Reference at 
the end of this book. 
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You can preview your pages on screen before you print them, so you can see 
how they will look when you print them. 

When you click Preview or double-click a PostScript file that has a .ps 
extension, the Preview application starts up and displays the first page of 
the file in a window. 

,iii .previeW290745.pS - limp - t:i 

rOBo,3345m 
San Frun(j:;(Q, CA94105 

~ 
ffi~ Blue Plunet Produdions 

In 1990, jazz and blues legends at the Blue Planet Festival's PNis debut 
claimed the '90s as the decade of the Earth. 

In 1991, record crowds SW<lmled the Berlin Wall in the largest peace and 
music gathering in recorded history, 

Now, in 1994, over 3 million people are expected to gather once again for 
a five-day extravaganza in Washington, D,C. vm.en ... 

Blue Planet Productions presents: 

THE THI RD ANNUAL BLU E PLANET 

"We are the Earth" 
JAZZ & BLUES HERITAGE FESTIVAL 

On tne Mcr11 in WashingtJ:Jn, D.C • Septr?mber 17·21 

Fea1uring: Queen of the torch light, Betty Janes • Master of the SS's 
FrancDis de la Patisse • Elg Daddy JDman and his Trum peteers • EmiliD 
Ca:citore et il suo Jazz Italiano • Saxophone virtUDSO Berf1<rdt sprecht • 
As well as new Blue Planet artist Em ily Bright, Dido Estevan, and scores more 
of our planet's best jazz and blues superstars. 

Type the number 
ofa page you 
want to view and 
press Return. 

You can use the commands in the Display menu to switch pages, enlarge or 
reduce the scale of the pages in the window, and change how your pages are 
displayed in other ways. 

Tip: If you're having trouble previewing a file, start up the Preview application 
in the lNextApps folder. Then try to open the file with the Open command 
in Preview's File menu, but click Use Simple Mode in the Open panel before 
clicking OK. Some of Preview's commands aren't available in simple mode, 
but you can open a wider range of graphics files. 
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Previewing graphic images 

Start up the Preview 
application by opening 
the /NextApps folder 
and double-clicking 
Preview.app. 

Choose File from the 
Preview menu. 

Choose Open from the 
File menu. 

Select a graphics file 
in the panel. 

Click OK. 

You can also use the Inspector 
command in the Workspace 
Manager to preview a graphic 
image. See "Previewing the 
Contents of a File" in Chapter 7. 

You can preview a graphic image in TIFF, EPS, and other graphics file formats 
to see how it will appear when you add it to a document or print it. 

Graphics files open in a Preview 
window sized to fit the image. 

You can use the Zoom In and Zoom Out commands in the Display menu to 
enlarge and reduce the image. 
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Starting up the Grab application 

~ Open the /NextApps 
folder in the File Viewer 
and double-click 
Grab.app. 

You can use the Turn Sound 
Off command in the Info menu 
to turn off the sound effects 
that accompany the screen 
grabbing animation. See "Grab 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 
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You can use the Grab application to take a picture of your computer screen
or part of the screen. You can print the image you grabbed or save it as a 
TIFF file. 

The Grab application 
icon looks like this. 

Normally when you start up Grab, the Grab menu appears, but the rest of the 
screen remains unchanged. You can grab the entire screen, a window, or a part 
of the screen you select. 

If You Want to Grab the Cursor 

When you use the Grab application, 
you can pick a cursor style you want 
to include in the images bychoosing 
the Choose Cursor command from 
the Grab menu. 

The cursor you pick appears in place 
of Grab's cursor wherever you place 
it at the moment the picture is taken. 

This option applies when you 
grab the screen, grab the screen 
with a time delay, and when you 
grab a window. These techniques 
are described in this chapter. 

Click the cursor you want to include ---!:= 
in your images. /f you click the top left 
button, no cursor is included. 

/fyou click the top left button, no curso(i---t-';..,;.=...L--=:.J...:.:::......L~~..J 
is included. 
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Grabbing the screen 

Start up the Grab 
application. 

Choose Grab from the 
main menu. 

Choose Screen from the 
Grab menu. 

Arrange the windows, 
panels, and other images 
on the screen the way 
you want them. 

Click the camera icon at 
the top of the dock. 

Click anywhere on the 
screen. 

You can use Grab to take a picture of the whole screen. 

When you choose Screen from the Grab menu, a camera icon appears in the 
upper right corner of the screen, usually replacing the NeXT icon at the top 
of the application dock. When you click the camera icon, an eye behind the 
camera looks left and right as you move the cursor to remind you that, when 
you next click the mouse button, the whole screen will be grabbed. 

~ ~ 
basil NextApps 

creative 
~" 

basil 

~ "!~: 
projects j LogoStudle; I 

SP Logos.draw Logo Note Llnked.dr... Logo Note rtfd 

m L:l ~~!!%iII!I~"'~ 
Logo2M Logo3.tl1f 

Click here when you're ready to grab the 
screen. The cursor changes to @ (or the 
cursor you chose in the Choose Cursor pane/). 

Then click anywhere to 
grab the whole screen. 

Each image you grab is displayed in a new, untitled window. You can use the 
Save command to name the image and save it as a TIFF file. 
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Grabbing the screen with a time delay 

Start up the Grab 
application. 

2 Choose Grab from the 
main menu. 

3 Choose limed Screen 
from the Grab menu. 

4 Click the camera icon at 
the top of the dock to 
start the timer. 

5 Arrange the windows 
and cursor on the screen 
the way you want, and 

"hold the pose" until the 
screen is grabbed. 
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You can use Grab to take a picture of the screen after a lO-second delay. The 
delay gives you time to set up images that are possible only when the mouse 
button is pressed, such as choosing an option from a pop-up list or dragging a 
file to a folder. 

When you choose Timed Screen, a camera icon appears at the upper right 
corner of the screen, usually replacing the NeXT icon at the top of the 
application dock. 

When you click the camera icon, the stopwatch behind the camera counts off 
the seconds until the screen is grabbed. 

NextApps 

~" te9 c ~" 
basil proJects LogoStudle. 

8PLogos.draw 

El!J 
Logo2tlif 

A stopwatch counts the seconds 
before the screen is grabbed. 

~ 
Logo NoteLinked.dr ... 

~ ~~~lEmlmI-=Im"""m(' 

You can use the Ttmed Screen command 
to capture images that appear only when 
the mouse button is pressed. 

Each image you grab is displayed in a new, untitled window. You can use the 
Save command to name the image and save it as a TIFF file. 



Grabbing a window 

Choose Grab from the 
main menu. 

2 Choose Window from the 
Grab menu. 

3 Open and arrange the 
window you want to 
grab. 

4 Click the camera icon at 
the top of the dock. 

5 Click in the window you 
want to grab. 

You can use Grab to take a picture of a single window on the screen. The 
window you grab can be a standard document window, a panel, a menu, or 
even an icon in the application dock. 

When you choose Window, a camera icon appears at the upper right corner of 
the screen, usually replacing the NeXT icon at the top of the application dock. 
When you click the camera icon, an eye behind the camera looks left and right 
as you move the cursor to remind you that, when you next click the mouse 
button, the window you click in will be grabbed. 

basIl tJextApps 

~, t~l 
basil projects } logo Studies 

BPlogOildraw LogotJolallnJ..ed,(lr.. Logo Note rtfd 

m 0:1 ~_mBl~IlDIII_El. 
logo ~ lilT 

Select the window you want to 
grab and click the camera icon. 

Log03.U~ 

Then click in the window 
you want to grab. 

Each image you grab is displayed in a new, untitled window. You can use the 
Save command to name the image and save it as a TIFF file. 

lip: If you want to grab an image that includes transparent elements, you must 
grab the window that contains the image. Otherwise, information about 
transparency is lost. 
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Grabbing a portion of the screen 

Start up the Grab 
application. 

2 Arrange the screen so 
the windows, icons, and 
other parts you want to 
grab are visible. 

3 Choose Grab from the 
main menu. 

4 Choose Selection 
from the Grab menu. 

5 Drag across the 
rectangular area of 
the screen you want 
to grab. 
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You can use Grab to take a picture of any portion of the screen. 

When you choose Selection, the cursor becomes a right angle to help you 
position the top left corner of the area you want to grab. As you move the 
cursor on the screen, a pair of numbers shows you the distance (in pixels) from 
the bottom left corner of the screen to the top left corner of the cursor. When 
you press the mouse button and start to select part of the screen, the numbers 
change to tell you the width and height (in pixels) of the area you're selecting. 

NextApps 

te., ~, te8' 
basil proJects Logo StUdies 

~ ~ ~ 
BP logos.draw Logo Note linked. dr... Logo Note.rtfd 

~ ~ ~""IIEllliillll 
logo2.tl" logo3.tlff 

The numbers show you the width and height

in pixels-<Jf the area you've selected. "'--------....:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=108"%0=. 

When you release the mouse button, the selection is displayed in a new, 
untitled window. You can use the Save command to name the image and 
save it as a TIFF file. 



Inspecting an image you grabbed 

~ Choose Inspector from 
the main Grab menu. 

You can use the Inspector command to get information about the screen 
images you grab. 

When you choose Inspector, the Image Inspector panel displays information 
about the grabbed image 'in the main window. 

C 
Dimensions in Pixels -

Image width: 500 

Image height 671 

The numbers show the 
width and height-in 
pixe/s-of the image. 

Image depth: 

~Image 11as alpha 

Alpha and Depth-What They Mean 

The Image Inspector panel includes 
two pieces of information you 
may not be familiar with: alpha 
and depth. 

Alpha is the part of the image that 
contains information about what 
areas are transparent and how 
transparentthey are (on a scale from 
transparent to opaque). "Image has 
alpha" is checked only if you're 
inspecting an image you grabbed 
with the Window command, and if 
the application whose window you 

grabbed includes transparency 
information in its documents. 

Depth indicates how much 
information there is for each pixel 
(or picture element) in the image. 
For example, if the depth is 2, only 
one of four colors or shades of gray 
is possible for each pixel (as on a 
monochrome display). If the depth 
is 24 or higher, each pixel can be 
one of over 16 million colors or 
shades of gray. 
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On-line references give you access to infonnation when you need it. Digital HMster 

gives you definitions and synonyms. Digita~ Librarian tums your foldefJ into 

indexed collections of infonnation for easy search and retrieval. And for addresses 

and phone llumbefJ, you call keep an ol1-lim address book. 

Digital Webster 

----~~----------~ :.' 
l.,.....,pa...,.,-r..,....,.r.~.....,.,.Lh,....,...ou---,-... ~.,-;-.• e:~~~~~~~I,· .. :!J 

baJ."torel.house \lbar-dl-1hau s\ n 
(1883) 
1: a cheap drinking and usu, dancing establishment 

-Find Dictionary 

2: a strident, uninhibited, and forcefully rhythmic style of j azz or blues 

§ Thesaurus: 
JiJ Ubrarian.bshlf - -/Ubrary IBookshelves 

barrelhouse n 
syn DIVE, hangout, hanky-tonk, j 

barrelhouse vb 
syn HURRY 2, barrel, bucket, fly, 

starr Notebook 

Search 4 founc~ _rl .... rt_C_o_~t_e .... rtt_s __ ·~ .... ·1 Word 

Reaction Reports/Out of Town/Beale StreeVJoe"s.rtf 

Songs/Lyrics/Beale Street Blues.rtf 

Venues/Artist Bios.rtf 

Venues/Draft Artist Bios.rtf 



Starting up Digital 
Webster 

Starting up Digital 
Librarian 

Looking up a definition 
or synonym 

Looking up information 

Viewing results 

Sorting results 

Choosing a search 
language 

Adding a target to the 
bookshelf 

Indexing targets 

Creating a new 
bool<shelf 

Setting up a search 
service 

Setting up a jotting 
service 

Lool<ing up an on-line 
address 

Adding an on-line 
address 

Using On-Line 
References 

It's your first assignment for the toughest editor in 

the industry. Few have survived working for him, 

and now you know why. You're supposed to dig up 

articles about oil tycoons in banking-every single 

one that's appeared in the last year. It's a daily paper 

with two editions. You have two hours. 

You feign dismay and then trot home to your 

computer. You log into the paper's archive server. 

While the computer indexes articles, you compile 

personal data on major oil tycoons. Then you run 3: 

search for articles with the words bank and oil and 

finish with a half hour to spare. 

The editor just scowls and assigns you a day-in-the

life-of-a-driller piece, due tomorrow morning. You 

suppress a grin. You worked in the oil fields 

summers to put yourself through college. But you 

don't tell him that. 
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Starting up Digital Webster 

~ Double-click the Digital 
Webster icon in the dock. 

Or 

~ Open the /NextApps 
folder in the File Viewer 
and then double-click 
Webster.app. 
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Digital Webster gives you on-line access to two standard reference guides: 
H0bsters Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary and H0bsters Collegiate Thesaurus. 
The on-line versions supply nearly all the information you would find in the 
hardbound editions. 

The Digital Webster 
application icon 

When you start up Digital Webster, a window with several search 
options opens. 

r------------- --------------------- --- ---
L . ........... . ... .....•....... ... Digital Webster 

This button 

You can use the dictionary to look up the meaning and pronunciation of a word 
and to check its spelling. You use the thesaurus to find synonyms. 



Starting up Digital Librarian 

~ Double-click the Digital 
Librarian icon in the dock. 

Or 

~ Open the /NextApps 
folder in the File Viewer 
and then double-click 
Librarian.app. 

To start up Digital Librarian 
automatically when you enter 
the workspace, see "Starting Up 
an Application Automatically" 
in Chapter 4. 

To use Librarian's services in 
other applications, see "Setting 
Up a Search Service" and 

"Setting Up a Jotting Service" 
in this chapter. 

You can turn any file or folder into an on-line reference. You just put it on 
your Librarian bookshelf or another bookshelf that you create with Digital 
Librarian. Then you can search in it for words or phrases-or for file and 
folder names. 

The Digital 
Librarian 
application icon 

A bookshelf icon 

When you start up Digital Librarian, it opens the Librarian bookshelf. 

These are targets
folders or files with 
information that 
you want to use as 

'-~~~-:':"""---------"""'-'-':==-"""""'=of- on-line references. 

You can add as 
many targets as you 
want to a bookshelf. 

....;,.In.;,..c.;,..o..;,;nt.;,..en ..... ts __ ........ 1 Word 

If Digital Librarian is running, you can also search from other applications 
by setting up a search service. Or you can file information from documents 
or Mail messages in a notebook folder on the bookshelf. So you may want 
to start up Digital Librarian automatically when you enter the workspace 
and use the Preferences command in Librarian's Info menu to hide the 
application automatically. 
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Looking up a definition or synonym 

Start up Digital Webster. 

Type the word you want 
to define. 

Click to open the 
dictionary or thesaurus 
or both. 

Click Define. 
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You can look up the meaning and pronunciation of any word in Webster's 
on-line dictionary. 

Type a word here. 

Click to open 
the dictionary 

r=1;-------------~~----'~---~--~or thesaurus, 
if necessary. b;rr.relohouse \'bar-al-,hau s\ n 

(1883) 
1: a cheap drinking and usu. dancing establishment 
2: a strident, uninhibited, and forcefully rhythmic style of j azz or blues 

Click to get the 
definition. Or 
press Return. 

Click here to find 
the next occurrence 
of the word in 
the definition. 

The definition 
appears here. 

When you click the Define button, it becomes a stop sign. You can click it to 
interrupt the search. You can also click the up and down arrow buttons to see 
definitions of previous words that you've looked up. 

How Digital Webster Looks for Words 

When you type the word you 
want to define, Webster normally 
searches the dictionary for all the 
definitions in which the word 
appears in bold type. If you want 
to search in every dictionary 
definition where the word appears, 
you can click Other Word in the 
Digital Webster Preferences panel. 

If you want to find derivative 
words, you can click Prefix in the 
Preferences panel. Then, when 
you type legend, Webster finds 
the definition of legend as well 
as legendary. 

For more information about the' 
Preferences command, see the 
Info menu under "Digital Webster 
Commands" in the Reference at 
the end of this book. 



When the thesaurus is open, you get a list of synonyms for the word you type. 

I barrelhouse 

bar-rel.house \'bar-al-,hau s\ n 
(1883) 
1: a cheap drinking and usu. dancing est'lbIisl~e:nt 
2: a strident, uninhibited, and forcefully 

§ Thesaurus: 

barrelhouse n 
syn DIVE, hangout, honkv'!'tonk. 

barrelhouse vb 

You can double
click a synonym 
and then click 
Define to 
display a list of 
synonyms for 

~---------;-the new word. 

syn HURRY 2, barrel, bucket, fly, hasten, hustle, rocket, rush, whiz, zip 

lip: If you're working in another application, such as Edit or Mail, you can 
select a word in your document and choose Services from the main menu. 
Then choose Define in Webster to see the definition. Digital Webster starts 
up automatically and finds the definition for the word, provided the dictionary 
is open in the Digital Webster window. It also finds synonyms if the thesaurus 
IS open. 
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Looking up information 

Start up Digital Librarian. 

Select a target from the 
bookshelf. 

Type the word or phrase 
you want to search for. 

Click Search. 

Double-click a file to 
show its contents. 

Your search goes faster if you 
index your target before you 
search. See "Indexing Targets" 
in this chapter. 

You can print the list of files and 
folders you find with the Print 
command. For information, see 
Chapter 15, "Printing." 
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Digital Librarian comes with your home folder and an empty notebook on the 
Librarian bookshelf. You can search these folders-or folders that you add
for any word or phrase. 

Type a word or 
phrase here. 

Click here to start 
the search. 

Press to choose the 
search options you want. 

In Contents ...tl Word .;;..1 

When you select 
a file, its icon 
appears here. 

~r---~--------------------+- You can click - starr-

~ Reaction Reports/Out ofTown/Beale StreeVJoe's.rtf 

~ Songs/Lyrics/Beale Street Blues.rtf 

~ Venues/Artist Bios.rtf 

~ Venues/Draft Artist Bios.rtf 

This symbol means 
the folder is indexed 
for faster searches. 

These files contain the word or phrase 
you're searching for. You can double-click 
one to find the text you want. 

here to list all 
the files in the 
selected folder 
instead of 
searching for 
a word. 

When you click Search, Librarian starts searching the selected target for the 
word or phrase you typed. As it searches, Librarian displays each file that 
contains the word or phrase you're searching for. If you select more than one 
target, it lists the files by target. 

If the target folder is large and the search takes more than a few moments, 
a stop sign appears. You can continue working while Librarian searches. For 
example, you can open one of the files you find while Librarian continues 
searching for others. Or you can click the stop sign to interrupt the search. 

Note: If the target folder you're searching contains a second target folder on your 
bookshelf, Librarian skips all the Jiles in the second target. You must search that 
target separately. 



Options for Your Information Search 

When you search a folder for information, you can 
choose several options from two pop-up lists in the 
bookshelf window. 

. Where Librarian Searches 

The first pop-up list gives you choices for where 
Librarian searches for the word or phrase you type: 

In Contents To search the complete contents of the 
files for the word or phrase. 

In File Names To search only the folder and file 
names in the target folder for the word or phrase. 

What Librarian Searches For 

The second pop-up list gives you choices for what 
Librarian searches for: 

Words To search for every occurrence of a word or 
set of words that you type in the search field. For 

starr Notebook 

example, if you type oldtime fiddle in the field, 
Librarian finds every document in which both 
oldtime and fiddle occur, whether they occur 
together or not. 

Prefix To find every occurrence of a search word and 
words that start with the word. For example, if you 
type fiddle, Librarian also finds fiddler. 

Within To find every occurrence of a search word, 
even if it appears within another word. For example, 
if you type rise, Librarian also finds arisen. 

Literal To search for every occurrence of the 
complete phrase as you type it. For example, if you 
type oldtime fiddle in the search field, Librarian finds 
every occurrence of the phrase oldtime fiddle. 

Expression To search for UNIX regular expressions, 
which are described in the UNIX manual page for ed. 
Manual pages are available on-line in the extended 
configuration of the software. 

Choose where you want 
to search from this list. 

Choose what you want to 
search for from this list. 
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Viewing results 

~ To view a file that 
contains your search 
word, double-click 
the file name in the 
bookshelf window. 

~ To see related files or 
folders, select the file 
or folder that contains 
your search word, 
choose File from the 
Librarian menu, and 
then choose Open Folder 
from the File menu. 

If you want to open text files in 
a window other than a Librarian 
window, use the Preferences 
command in the Info menu to 

choose this option. See 
"Digital Librarian Commands" 

in the Reference at the end of 
this book. 

You can use the standard Edit, 
Format, and Print commands 
in a Librarian window. See 

"Standard Commands" in 
the Reference at the end of 
this book. 
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When you find a file or folder that contains the word or phrase you're searching 
for, you can open it to view it. If it's a text file, it normally opens in a Librarian 
window, where you can search it quickly. Other types of files open in the 
appropriate application. 

When you open a file in a Librarian window, the first occurrence of the search 
word or phrase is highlighted. 

r( ------ ----- -----------------------
Iii! Artist ~ios.rtf _-_ Vel~ues _ _ _ _ m 

starr 

Bessie Smith 
The Empress of the Blues, she was bom in poverty 
only to become one of the most renowned-and 
highest paid-blues performers of her day. 

Memphis Slim 
Over the course of half a century, this Arkansas 
pianist took the Blues from the barrelhouses and 
dives of!3:eaI~~iTeet, to the the big-name blues 
world of Chicago, and across the ocean to the world, 

Reverend Gary Davis 
He rose from playing hard-time gospel on the streets 
of Harlem to becoming one of the great folk legends 

Click here to find the next 
occurrence of the word. 

Select a new word in the 
text and click here to search 
the target folder for other 
files that contain the word. 

Sometimes you may find that a file contains only part of the information you're 
looking for. A quick way to find related information is to select the file and 
choose Open Folder from the File menu. Librarian opens a folder window for 
the folder that contains the file. You can then browse to see other files and 
folders that may be related. 
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Sorting results 

Start up Digital Librarian. 

Select a target from 
the bookshelf. 

Choose Target from 
the Librarian menu. 

Choose Inspector from 
the Target menu. 

Choose Searching 
from the pop-up list 
in the panel. 

Click the sort option 
you want. 

Librarian only sorts the 
results of searches of indexed 
targets. For information about 
indexing, see "Indexing 
Targets" in this chapter. 

When you look up information in a target, Librarian normally displays the 
results-the files and folders that contain your search word-in alphabetical 
order. But you can choose to display them in other ways. 

Tarljet IrlSIJector m_ 

J.-:S:.::e.:::ar.:.:ch,;;,;in.:..:2g--::~!....iiii;;;.l!ot=="""""""""'ri-_ Choose Searching from this pop-up list. 
I-----llndexing 2r-----l 

iI': Services ! "f:,.<' stI-L-a-ng-ua-g-es--4-! 
.\'-~~"'..''';'': 

Path: INeVrepertoire/starr 

Lists files alphabetically. 

Sort results: --- , 

r By descriPtion:d: " ,,' r '8-yw8i1j'liF= ., ' Lists files with the most "matches" 
r8'9aare -- __ ''' ___ ,.::u: J--=-'-='."" --for your search word first. 

r~=~~::::J=' , 

~ Lists files according to the date they 
were last changed-oldest first. 

Lists files in the order they are found. 

You choose a sorting option for each target on your bookshelf. It applies to all 
subsequent searches of the selected target un.ti1 you choose a new option. 
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Choosing a search language 

Start up Digital Librarian. 

Select a target from a 
bookshelf. 

Choose Target from the 
Librarian menu. 

Choose Inspector from 
the Target menu. 

Choose Languages from 
the pop-up list at the top 
of the panel. 

Click the language you 
want to search in. 
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Librarian uses different approaches to indexing for different languages. So if 
you look up information in documents written in different languages, you 
should choose the appropriate language for searching and indexing them. You 
can choose a different language for each target on your bookshelf. 

Target Inspect.or ~ , 

...::L:.:::.:an.:.J;!.gu:::.:::a~ge::.::.s-==...!J=-I __ -+ __ Choose Languages from this pop-up list. 

~~ Japanese Notebook 

Path: ... /starr/Library/Japanese Notebook 

Select the language for reading 
target documents 

I' English 
.•.• ~apanes~ .... -------1-- Select the language that matches the 

I:·; language of the target shown above . 

...... 

Which Languages Are Available 

The list of languages in the 
Target Inspector depends on 
which readers you have installed. 
Readers are files that are used to 
set up indexes for different materials 
in different languages. 

For example, English.reader sets 
up indexes for English-language 
materials. Japanese.reader sets 
up indexes for Japanese-language 
materials. Tliese files are in the 
INextLibrary IReaders folder. 
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Adding a target to the bookshelf 

Start up Digital Librarian. 

Select the file or folder 
you want to add in the 
File Viewer. 

Drag the file or folder icon 
to the bookshelf. 

Choose Bookshelf from 
the Librarian menu. 

Choose Save from the 
Bookshelf menu. 

Any information in your file system can be part of your on-line reference 
library. You simply add files and folders to the bookshelf to include them 
as targets. 

starr 

rpm 

LocalApps 
LocalLibrary 
Mailboxes 
Net 
NextAdmin 
NextApps 
NextDeveloper 
NextLibrary 

Drag a file or 
folder to the 
bookshelf to 
make it a target. 

,'C ... " .. J·.'.'.~;.'1'.:\\ ~. 
NextApps 

Net 

[- barcelona 
["- berlin 
[-

f> 

Drag here __ ~~::.+-....... __ ..,..;r 
to make the 
bookshelf 
bigger. 

[-

t' 
[-

t' 
[-. 

In contents ...tl _w_o_rd __ ...t-.lll 

You can add the target temporarily to search for information when you need it. 
If you want to keep the target on the bookshelf permanently, you must save 
the change to the bookshelf. When you no longer need a folder as an on-line 
reference, you can drag it off the bookshelf to remove it. 

The contents of a target change as you work-so they are always up to date 
with the corresponding file or folder in the File Viewer. 
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Indexing targets 

Start up Digital Librarian. 

Select a target from 
the bookshelf. 

Choose Target from 
the Librarian menu. 

Choose Inspector from 
the Target menu. 

Choose Indexing from 
the pop-up list at the 
top of the panel. 

Click Set Up. 

Click Update. 

Indexes take up space on 
your disk. For more 
information, see "How the 
Index Works" in this chapter. 
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You can index your target files to search more quickly. When you index a 
target, Librarian creates a list of all the significant words and marks them with 
pointers to their location in the file or folder. Then Librarian uses the index to 
find your word or phrase quickly. . 

You index a target in two stages. First you set up the index. This step creates 
an empty index. Then you update the index. This step finds all occurrences 
of all the words and records their location in the index. You must index each 
target individually. 

1

---------------
_ _ _ Target_I~lsJlector _ m 

t("l .. ]11 .... ".' ..• " .• :.'.:\\ p 

.!'n.!!:!d!!::ex~in~g ---!:=-*;;;rl====t-- Choose Indexing from 
this pop-up list. 

Charts 

Path: INevrepert0qir::cr::e/=Ch=a=rts====::..:=:I __ Click here to set up 

.--__ /~/:L--, Index.. , the index. 

~~ §> I ~~J~04-- Click here to complete 
- the index. 

Date: 

Size: 
Owner: 

~ Periodic Update 

I~very r=::=-'minutes ' 



F or information about file 
and folder permissions, see 

"Permissions Granted" in 
Chapter 6 and "Changing 
Permissions for a File or 
Folder" in Chapter 7. 

You can update when you first set up the index or just before you search. You 
can also update the index periodically to include new information that you've 
added to the target folder. Periodic updating is particularly useful for your 
home folder, which changes frequently, and for folders with large volumes of 
technical information, such as program code, that you may need to refer to as 
you work. 

Indexing ...-1 

~ Charts 

Path: INetirepertoire/Charts 

r------Index --------; 

Update 

Date: Fri Jun 0314:42:26 1994 

Size: 780.97.~2.;.,K;;;,B"""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~==m-H __ Check this option to update an 
index periodically . 

...-1 Type minutes or hours here to 
I~=-~_-=~~:....;;===;:!'l~_ update the target index periodically. 

You can index only folders and files that you have permission to read or 
write in. 
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How the Index Works 

Digital Librarian uses indexes to make searching for 
information faster. 

What's In an Index 

Librarian's standard indexing scheme creates 
. indexes that contain all words of two or more letters 

other than common words such as the, like, and me. 
Also, as it indexes a target, Librarian removes all 
punctuation except hyphens, apostrophes, and 
underscores. A word that contains a hyphen, 
apostrophe, or underscore is indexed as a single 
word. For example, honky-tonk, is indexed as one 
word, not two. 
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When You Don't Want to Index 

You can search targets whether you index them or 
not, and in some cases, you may not want to use 
an index. 

For example, if you want to be able to find every 
word, don't index the target. Librarian excludes some 
words from an index. 

Also, indexes occupy disk space. You may not want 
to keep a lot of indexes on your disk. 

How Much Space It Takes 

Indexes are stored in the folder they index in a hidden 
file named .index.store. (See "Displaying UNIX Files" 
in Chapter 20 to display hidden files.) 

The size of index files depends on several factors, 
including the number of files in the folder you index, 
the absolute size of the data, the number of distinct 
terms, and the distribution of terms. Some folders 
and files thus require proportionally larger indexes 
than others. 

For example, an index for a file that contains ASCII 
text may be as large as 30 percent of the size of the 
file. An index for a file in Rich Text Format (RTF) 
requires less space because formatting characters
which take up space in the original file-are not 
indexed in the index file. An index for your home 
folder requires still less space because applications, 
Mail messages, and some other types of files are not 
indexed at all. 

If You're a Programmer 

If you're a programmer, you can also create your 
own custom indexing scheme and use it to index 
individual targets on your bookshelf. For more 
information, see the NEXTSTEP Developer's Library. 
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Creating a new bookshelf 

Start up Digital Librarian. 

Choose Bookshelf from 
the Librarian menu. 

Choose New from the 
Bookshelf menu. 

Choose Save from the 
Bookshelf menu. 

Type a name for the 
bookshelf and click OK. 

For more information about 
the commands in the Bookshelf 
menu, see "Digital Librarian 
Commands" in the Reference at 
the end of this book. 

If you have a lot of folders that you want to use as on-line references, you may 
want to create additional bookshelves to organize them. A bookshelf is a file 
that contains all the information about the targets you add and their indexes. 

When you choose New from the Bookshelf menu, a new, empty bookshelf 
window opens. When you choose Save, a browser panel opens. You can use it 
to type the name of the new bookshelf and choose a folder to put it in. 

In Contents ...Ji1_W_Or_d __ ...Ji .... 11 
~tj~+4' llulw Save 

You create a new 
bookshelf the 
same way you 
create any file. 

A bookshelf is 
a file with the 

~-..;-- extension .bshlf. 

1.:!l!:J<~'~_'<"A,~""<,,_~;,.L~~~0.~iw ___ ,<~:x~"-1 __ t'"_ ...... 

Name: I Music Archive 

~ ~ ~ Cancel I OK 

Type the name 
of the new 
bookshelf here. 

Once you create a new book~helf, you can open it directly from the File 
Viewer or you can use the Open command in Librarian's Bookshelf menu. 
You can use the other commands in the Bookshelf menu to save changes to 
the bookshelf, revert to a previous version of the bookshelf, and close a 
bookshelf window. 
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Setting up a search service 

Start up Digital Librarian. 

Select a target from 
a bookshelf. 

Choose Target from 
the Librarian menu. 

Choose Inspector from 
the Target menu. 

Choose Services from 
the pop-up list at the 
top of the panel. 

Check IISearch in. II 

Restart your applications. 
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If you want to be able to search a folder as you work in another application, 
you can set up a search service. For example, if you have a catalog of products, 
you may want to be able to refer to the product numbers in memos, reports, 
or other documents you create in Edit. If you set up a search service for the 
file or files that contain your catalog, you can choose a command from the 
Librarian Services menu in Edit or another application to search those files. 

You use the Target Inspector to set up a search service. 

l-__ -=s=e=rv=ice=s==J::!.JI~===t-- Choose Services from this pop-up list. 

¥r19 f.k.)~ Charts 

Path: INettrepertoire/Charts 

[

Services menu items: -

.JJotin 

v Search In Check here to set up a search 
--~--------I---service for the target named above. 

The next time you start up an application, the Services menu has a Librarian 
menu that includes a new command for searching in the target file or folder. 
You select a word or phrase in the text of the document you're working in and 
then choose the command. Librarian searches the target for the selected word 
and displays the results in the bookshelf window. The command is dimmed if 
no text is selected. 

You can add as many search services as you want. A new service appears 
when you next start up an application or when you log out and log back into 
your workspace. 
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Setting up a jotting service 

Start up Digital Librarian. 

Add a new folder to one 
of your bookshelves. 

Choose Target from the 
Librarian menu. 

Choose Inspector from 
the Target menu. 

Choose Services from the 
pop-up list at the top of 
the panel. 

Check IIJot in." 

Restart your applications. 

Not all applications support 
jotting services. For 
information, see the user's 
guide for your application. 

You can set up a jotting service to save text from other applications in an 
indexed folder on your bookshelf. For example, Librarian comes with a folder 
called Notebook on the Librarian bookshelf. You can file important bits of 
information from other documents in this notebook and search it by topic 
when you want to find the information quickly. You can also create additional 
notebook folders. 

You use the Target Inspector to set up a jotting service. 

~ __ -=s=e=rV=lce=s=-==';":!~!~=:::::t- Choose Services from this pop-up list. 

~ Prelim Bios 

Path: INeVrepertoire/starr/Prelim Bios 

L
-·==::2=-====i-- Check here to set up a jotting service 

/"/~- - for the target named above. 

[

J' ,(vices menu items: -. -

i1Jotln 

~Search in 

The next time you start up an application, its Services menu includes a 
Librarian command that lists two new commands for jotting in the target file 
or folder. One files the currently selected text as an unnamed file in the target 
folder. The other files the entire document--()r message if you're using the 
Mail application-in the target folder. 

You jot in different folders. Just add a jotting service for each folder you want 
to jot in. A new service appears when you next start up an application or when 
you log out and log back into your workspace. 
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Looking up an on-line address 

1 Open the Addresses 
folder in your Library 
folder. 

2 Double-click an 
address book. 

3 Double-click a name 
in the address book. 

The information in your address 
book is used in the Fax panel to 

address faxes (but not in Mail, 
which has its own address book). 
For more information, see 

"Updating Fax Addresses" in 
Chapter 16. 

For infonnation about copying 
files, see "Copying a File or 
Folder" in Chapter 6. 
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Your workspace comes with two built-in address books-the User address 
book and an Example address book. If you are working on a network, the 
addresses of other users on the network are automatically included in the User 
address book. You can also add names and addresses to the Example address 
book-to organize your business contacts, for example. 

[IiI User.addresses - -/Ubrary/Addresses m_ 
~~~ 

t.~-~~ ......... \ _""""''''''''''--------+-- Address book icon 

User.addresses 
28 ~ddr-e33e3 ,.. 

User.addresses 

agent 
basil 
borg 
bourget 
daemon 
dazzel 
galeano 
gass 
gill 
grey 
hohner 
kirn ' . 
ko'hn"·""'··"'··~··-··'·'''··· 

laurier 

You double-click a name in the 
address book. 

The address 
information 

Contents .... , ~==+-_ appears in an 
I-----..:=====~--==l Inspector panel. 

Full N8.rne:l.~yung.Kim _ 

E-Mail: 1 ~~ ______ - .. __ ._ .. _ .. ___ . ~~~e~:~t~~~dS 
'F8.x::l ______ .... _ ...... _____ ..J of information 

Vlork, Tel: 1 .. _. ______ .. ______ . ___ . ____ : about the person 

Home Tel: 1 __________________ : ~~t~~~~~:~;;, 
~r=_~__:_~o~th:;:er=ln=fo=rm=a=ti~on~~';::...~I,_- this pop-up list. 

Coordinator of Autumn Moon Festival 
San Francisco 

Revert 'I; OK ~I 

The User address book is a public, read-only address book. It's stored in 
lNextLibraryl AddresseslU ser.addresses. 

The Example address book is your own private file, stored in 
-lLibrary/Addresses/Example.addresses. You can create a new address 
book by copying the Example address book the same way you copy any file. 
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Adding an on-line address 

Opentheaddressboo~ 

Choose File from the 
Workspace menu. 

Choose New Address 
from the File menu. 

Type a name for the new 
address in the icon path. 

Double-click the new 
address icon. 

Type the name and 
address information 
in the Inspector panel. 

For information about the 
Inspector, see Chapter 7, 

"Inspecting Files and Folders." 

You can add new addresses to your address books and organize the addresses 
into groups. 

JS Work.addr ... 

Big Daddy Jordan 
Crenshaw, Smiley 
Duskin, Roy 
Estevan, Dido 
Feliz, Pilar 
James, Betty 
Lazlo, Barry 
Ramirez, Gloria 
Sasparilla, Felicia 
Spero, Carmen 
Agents 
Artists 
Club Owners 

·Smith,JOe ._> 
A new icon 
appears with the 
name Joe Smith. 

You type the 
new name. 

I'=?----""""-~-- All addresses and group names appear 
in this column-as well as in individual 
group folders. 

When you 
double-click the 

~i--- new address 
1--------------1 icon, this panel 

Path: . ..IAddresses/JS Work.addresses 

Full Name: 1 Gloria Ramirez 

E-Mail: I grarnirez~vocres.c~m 
Fax:1 HI3-552~5552 ..... 

Work Tel: 1.1-2 .13~Ei2-5~EiEi 
Home Te.I:1 

opens. 

new address 
information here. 

}-

You type the 

Other Information .;..1 
~~A~ge8rnrt-u~or~D~id~O~E~st;'ev~a~n~::=====:~----Youcanadd 

notes here. 

Revert OK ~I 

You can choose New Group from the File menu to create a new group. A group 
is a folder in the address book. You add addresses-or other groups-to a 
group by dragging them into the group the same way you drag a file into a 
folder in the File Viewer. You can then use the Inspector to sort addresses in 
the group and record information about it. 
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Starting up Mail 

Opening messages 

Opening a file or folder 
in a message 

Listening to a recording 

Sending a message 

Sending a MIME or 
plain text message 

Attaching a file or folder 

Saving a draft 

Restoring a draft 

Forwarding a message 

Replying to a message 

Recording and inserting 
sound in a message 

Editing sound 

Getting and 
Sending Mail 

You have to get a package to Stockholm-tomorrow. 

You have the copy, photographs of the musicians, a 

cassette tape of releases, and a letter laying out specs 

for the brochure. 

You pack it all up in a box wrapped over" and over in 

thick plastic tape, the kind that's impossible to cut 

without a serious pair of scissors. Then you get to the 

post office-and just miss overnight delivery. 

Later at dinner, a friend tells you what she would 

have done-type the letter in her computer, drag 

scanned images into the letter along with the copy, 

even record samples of the tape and stick them in the 

letter, too. It'd be in Stockholm within minutes. 

When you drop her off, she hopes you'll come in for 

a while. You hope she keeps her computer at home. 
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Starting up Mail 

~ Double-click the Mail icon 
in the application dock. 

Or 

~ Open the /NextApps 
folder in the File Viewer 
and then double-click 
Mail.app. 

You can also use the Mail 
application by choosing a 
command from an application's 
Services menu. See "Standard 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 
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The Mail application is a tool for exchanging electronic messages with other 
people over a network or with others who have home folders in your computer. 

When Mail starts up, a window displays the contents of your Active mailbox. 
The Active mailbox is where all new messages are delivered to you. 

iii Al:Uve.mbox t:s 

32 
• A 33 

A one-line summary 
unch pots f h 

Materials for festival program 0 eac message you 
Jun 01 Big Concert FrldaYIn-~---............ - receive appears in the 
Jun 0 1 
Jun 02 Uri Kahn 

37 Jun 03 Uri Kohn 

Voice overs forTV promo summary area. 
Program materials 
Sprecht interview on BSC 

'---------+- Drag to see more or fewer 
summaries at once. 

When a Mailbox Is Already in Use 

If a panel warns that your mailbox 
is locked when Mail starts up, one 
of two things is going on: 

• Your Active mailbox is open 
on another computer on the 
network. Click Cancel in the 
panel so the mailbox doesn't 
open on this computer. 

• Your last Mail session ended 
abnormally, because of a power 
failure, for example. The mailbox 
isn't open anywhere else so you 
can click OK to open it now. 

When working on a network, 
don't open the same mailbox on 
more than one computer at once 
or you might lose mail from that 
mailbox. If you tend to log into 
several computers and you've set 
Mail to start up automatically, you 
should set it to start up hidden, 
which prevents your Active 
mailbox from opening at startup. 
Choose Preferences from Mail's 
Info menu, and then check the 
Hide on Auto-Launch box in the 
Preferences panel. 



Opening messages 

Select the message 
you want to look at 
by clicking it in the 
summary area. 

2 Click the large down 
arrow button to select 
the next message, or click 
the up arrow to select 
the previous one. 

To: preceding an address in 
a message summary marks 
a message you sent. See 

"Sending a Message" in 
this chapter. 

For information on MIME 
message, see "MIME 
Messages and Encoded 
Attachments" in this chapter. 

You can get a sound signal 
when new messages arrive. 
See "Setting a Sound to 

Announce New Messages" 
in Chapter 14. 

If you don't see the sender's 
picture, ask your system 
administrator to set up Mail 
to show pictures. 

Messages you receive are listed in the summary area of your Active mailbox. 
You select a message in the summary area to open the message and see its 
contents below. 

Click to step 
through 

l~--------------------k--tlv-e-m-bo-x--------------------m 

32 Mav 29 
A marks a 
message with 
formatting, 
graphics, or 
other 
attachments. 

35 

Jun 01 
Jun 01 
Jun 01 Ma>-:Basil 

Materials for festival ro ram 
Big Concert Friday! 
Voiceovers for TV promo 
Program materials 
Sprecht interview on BBC 

the message 
was sent 

36 Jun 02 Uri Kahn 
37 Jun 03 Uri Kohn 

f'" 

message. 

r:; 0 : Mon, 1 Jun 94 03:20:02 GMT-oeOo 
F m: poupon (Pierre Poupon) 
T grey 
S ject: Materials for festival program 

laurier, mathieu, bourget, starr 

The 
message 
area shows 
the current 
message. 

M marks a---I->:,,-'"c;;-I r~ eived the fax yesterday with the preliminary designs forthe festival program and have 
passed them around here. Everyone applauds. As for the photographs you requested, I'm 

MIME message afraid it will be the end of the week before we can send them to you. M. Laurier In our legal 
with formatting department has to clear them. I hope that won' slow you down. 

or attachments. Ilook forward much to seeing you again at this year's festivall 

Au revoir 

You can hide Mail when you're done reading messages. As long as Mail is 
running, its icon in the dock shows if you have new messages. 

rr4::::W~:;;;;;;;;;;;'-..~- Number of unread 
: . J~<\ messages 

I: t'r-:~ gt 
New messages No new messages 

Shortcuts from the Keyboard 

You can also open messages by 
typing: 

• To open the next message, press 
Return or the down arrow key. 

• To open the previous message, 
hold down Shift and press Return, 
or press the up arrow key. 

• Hold down Alternate and press 
the down arrow key to scroll to the 
next "page" in a message. When 
you get to the end of a message, 
Alternate-down arrow opens the 
next message. Press Alternate-up 
arrow to similarly scroll to the 
previous page or message. 
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Options for Showing Information about Messages 

Here are some options for displaying information 
about messages in a mailbox window. 

Show Message Totals and Sizes 

You can see the size of each message and the 
total size of all messages in the mailbox. Just 
choose Show Sizes from the Mailbox menu. 

:37 meSS3{~eS (330 K B) 

32 Anne Winn 
33 Pierre Pou on 
34 Anne Winn 
35 Jun 01 Max Basil 

• f,j~A 
~ ~ 
Mailb~~es Find 

~ 

Lunch Spots 
Materials for festival 
Big Concert Friday! 
Volceovers for TV promo 
Program materials 
Sprecht interview on BBe 

The Show Sizes 
command 
displays the 
total number of 
messages in the 
mailbox and 
their total size. 

You also see the size of each individual message, 
including any files or otherattachments in it. 

If you've recently deleted messages, information 
about them might appear, too. See "Compacting 
a Mailbox to Free Disk Space" in Chapter 14. 

You can have all mailbox windows report message 
totals-with or without sizes-using the Preferences 
command in the Info menu. For information, see 

"Mail Buttons and Commands" in the Reference at 
the end of this book. 

Mark a Message as Unread 

If you've opened a message, you can mark it with a 
o so it looks like you haven't opened it. You might do 
this if you don't plan to read the message until later. 
Choose Mark as Unread from the Message menu. 

Select a message 
you've opened. 

.6. 33 Jun 01 

.6. 34 Jun 01 
Pierre Pou on 
Anne Winn 

Choose~ark------~o~.6.~~3~3~Jl.u~n~O~1~OP~ie~rr~e~P~o~u~o~n~ 
as Unread and (> A 34 Jun 01 Anne Winn 
a 0 appears. 

Show Additional Headers In a Message 

Each message you receive includes information 
about who sent the message and when. This 
information is at the top of the message, in fields 
called headers . 

You can show additional headers that provide tech
nical information about the message by choosing 
Show All Headers from the Message menu. 

A system administrator might show all headers to see 
the exact path a message traveled over the network. 

/ 
From: poupon Man Jun 103:20:02 1994 " 
Return-Path: <Plerre]oupon> , 
Date: Man, 1 Jun 94 03:20:02 GMT-0800 
Received: from bp by repertoire.blues.com (NX5.67e/NeXTO.l-Aleph-b~ Id AA 11408; 
Man, 1 Jun 94 03: 19:57 -0800 

.. From: poupon (Pierre Poupon) 
Message-Id: <9405160031.AA24190@pb.blues.com> 
Received: by france (NX5.67d/NX3.0X) id AA00340; Man, 1 June 94 03: 19:56 -0800 
Date: Man, 1 Jun 94 03: 19:56 GMT-0800 
Received: by NeXT.Mailer( 1.100) 
Received: by NeXT Maller( 1.100) 

1_ To: grey 
Subject: Materials for festival program 
Cc: laurier, mathieu, bourget, starr 

I.. Bonjour, Kaya! 

_~ I received the fax yeslerday with the preliminary designs for the festival program and have 

I~ ~~~:~~~i~I~:~~~nedn~e~;ih~V!ieOt~e~~~~ed~a~Ss~~~~~t:~~°i~~P~ t~~~~~~~~~rd;'el~~1 

You can use Mail's Preferences command to choose 
which headers appear in all your messages. You can 
also create headers for messages you send. See 

"Tailoring Headers in Messages You Receive" and 
"Creating Headers for Messages You Send" in 
Chapter 14. 



Opening a file or folder in a message 

~ Double-click the file or 
folder in the message. 

Edits you make to a file 
that's attached to a MIME 
message-one with an M 
next to its summary-aren't 
saved with the message. 
\Vhen you forward the 
message or open another 
one, your edits are lost. 
For information on MIME 
messages, see "MIME 
Messages and Encoded 
Attachments" in this chapter. 

You might receive a message with a file attached to it-or a folder containing 
several files. The file or folder appears as an icon that you can double-click to 
see its contents. 

32 May29 

j 
t. 33 Jun 01 
t. 34 Jun 0 1 
t. 35 Jun 01 

.!J M 3S Jun 02 Uri Kahn 

..!Jo 37 JlJn03 Uri Kohn 

Date: Tue, 2 Jun 94 14: 10:54 GMT-OBOO 
From: kohn (Uri Kohn) 
To: grey 
SUbject: Program materials 

Dear Kaya: 

Enclosed is the teX/forthe German portion of the festival program: 

Also, I am Including the TIFF files containing the three photographs you requested. We 
have rights to all three ofthese, so use them however you wish. We WOUld, of course, like 
to see a proofofthe program before you send itto your printer. 

x 

Ftlotos - -/MculboxesiActive.mboxiProgram_materials.attac 

"'" !tP 
Photos 

BlaueRelter.t1tr 
EYaDlel,e.Uff 
SprechlUff 

A file opens in its 
associated application. 

., "'I. 

BerhardtSprecht 
Perhaps the &reatest saxophone virtuoso of all time, 
Herr Sprernt retwlls to the Blue Planet stage 
conducting his famous Swing Jugrnd orchestra. 

Dlaue Reiter 
Heavy metal Blues? These guys are outrageous, ugly, 
beautiful, and Just out for a good time. And you 
thought spand~was going out cfstylel 

Eva Deitz 
I azz violln1st Eva Deitz blends the artistry and 
precision of 8 classical master with the romance and 
freefonn magic of her genre. 

A folder opens in its 
own Workspace 
Manager folder window. 

You can edit the contents of the file and save your changes. If you then send 
the message to anyone else-for example, by forwarding it-the file with your 
changes goes with it. 

If you want to keep a copy of the file or folder, drag it out of the mailbox 
window to one of your folders in the File Viewer. You can also drag a graphic 
image out of the window to keep a copy of it. 

When you drag a 
graphic image out 
of the window, its 
file icon appears. 
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Listening to a recording 

1 Double-click the sound 
icon in the message. 

2 Click Play in the Lip 
Service panel. 

You can adjust the speaker 
volume with the Preferences 
application's Sound Preferences. 
See "Adjusting Volume and 
Input Gain" in Chapter 21. 
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You might receive a sound recording in a message. The recording appears as 
an icon. If your computer can play sounds, you can play back the recording. 

32 May29 Anne Winn 
b. 33 Jun 01 Pierre Poupon 
b. 34 Jun 01 Anne Winn 
b. 35 Jun 01 Max8asil 

.!l 011. 36 Jun 02 Uri Kohn 

.!Jo 37 Jun 03 Uri Kohn 

Date: Mon, 1 Jun 94 13:46:50 GMT-OeOo 
From: basil (Max 8asil) 
To: grey 
SUbject: Volceovers for TV promo 
Cc: creative, starr 

Kaya, 

ra.\~~" .• ··. 
~ 

I've sifted through all the available voice people and have narrowed the list down to three 
possibilities for the voiceovers on the television promo spots for the festival. Could you 
listen to these clips and cast your vote? I need to hear from you by the end ofthe day. 

<::J> Sarah Rail (my first chOice!) 
<::J> Pearl Jackson 
~Alsoriano When you double-click 

'-------------------i.i-- a sound icon, the Up 
Service panel opens. 

Click to play the recording. 

;;:~:;:=====;;;:==~~~~~;;:;:=;;;;71r_-- During playback, this 
meter indicates the sound 

Click to stop playback 
before the end. 

Click to pause during playback. 
Click again to resume. 

level of the recording. 

The buttons in the Lip Service™ panel work like those on a standard 
tape recorder. 



MIME Messages and Encoded Attachments 

In addition to messages from NEXTSTEP computers, 
you can receive formatted MIME messages and 
encoded attachments in plain text messages from 
other kinds of computers. 

What Is a MIME Message? 

A MIME message is a message that people using 
different kinds of computers can use to exchange 
formatted text, images, sound, files, folders, and 
even video attachments. MIME is the set oftechnical 
formats that makes this possible. It stands for 
MUltipurpose Internet Mail Extensions. 

To maximize the variety of computers that can 
display a message properly, MIME messages often 
provide multiple representations of their contents
each in a different format. For example, a message 
might include a plain text and formatted version of 
the same text, or two versions of the same file 
attachment. When you open the message, Mail 
usually shows you just one version of its contents
the one that Mail displays the best. 

If a MIME Message Doesn't Look Right 

If any part of a MIME message is in a format Mail 
can't display properly, that part may appear as 
unintelligible text. 

When this happens, you can see the plainest version 
of a message-the one most likely to be readable
by choosing Show First Alternative from the MIME 
menu. To see the entire message-including multiple 
versions of the same contents--choose Show All 
Alternatives. For more information, see "MIME 
Menu" in "Mail Buttons and Commands" in the 
Reference at the end of this book. 

If a MIME Message Has Been Split 

You might receive a MIME message that's split into 
pieces, for example, if it's otherwise too large to go 
through a gateway between networks. The pieces 
appear as separate messages in your mailbox 

window. To assemble the pieces, select their 
summaries-either by dragging or by holding down 
the Shift key and clicking each one. Then choose 
Combine Messages from the MIME menu. The 
pieces are replaced by the assembled message. 

Retrieve a Remote MIME Attachment 

An icon that looks like the one below represents a file 
or folder that's not actually in the message. Instead, 
the icon is a pointer to a file or folder that resides 
somewhere else on yours or another network. 

I ~ .. ' '". I An external attachment 
': ~. '., In a MIME message 
i;;:,.:,j. 

Someone might send a pointer ifthe real file orfolder 
is very large, especially if they're sending it to a large 
number of people. To see the actual file or folder, 
double-click the icon. A panel asks if you want to 
retrieve the attachment. Click OK and one of three 
things happens: 

• The file or folder opens in your workspace. 

• A panel asks you to log into the network where the 
file or folder resides. You must have a password to 
log into that network. After you log in, the file or 
folder opens in your workspace. 

• The file or folder arrives in a separate message. 

Decode a Plain Text Attachment 

Unintelligible text in a message might be a file that's 
been encoded with the UNIX uuencode command. 
You might receive such a file from a computer that 
can't send NEXTSTEP or MIME messages. 

You can see the actual file by selecting the message 
summary and choosing Decode Foreign Attachment 
from the Message menu. The Workspace Manager 
opens a folder window that contains a temporary 
copy of the file. To keep your own copy, you must 
drag it into another folder. 
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Sending a message 

1 Click the Compose 
button in a mailbox 
window. 

2 Address the message 
and type a brief summary 
of its subject. 

3 Compose your message. 

4 Click the Deliver button. 

For a summary of the buttons 
in a Compose window, see 

"Mail Buttons and Commands" 
in the Reference at the end of 
this book. 

If your message is particularly 
large, a panel may tell you so 
when you try to deliver it. For 
information, see "Expert 
Preferences" in Chapter 14. 
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You can send a message to one person, a group of people, or a combination of 
individuals and groups. You address the message directly to at least one person 
or group. You can also send a "carbon copy" to anyone else who should see the 
message. You address and compose a message in a Compose window. 

iii Compose - Big Concert Friday! II! Enter at least one 
address here. To: IBlu_e~l~neC~f 

Subject: IBi9c;oncertFridayl 

Hey Everybody!!! 

Type a brief 
summary here. 

Don't forget that this Friday night is the first-ever Bay Area 
appearance of recent Blue Planet "signee" and scat sensation 

Send carbon copies by 
entering addresses here. 
Separate addresses with 
a comma or a space. 

Dido Estevan 
8:00 pm at the Sweetwater Pavilion 

Compose the 
message here. 

Come early for press hour and hors d'oeuvres 
(don'tforgetyour badges) . ..... ---..;...-~;...;.--~.;...-------...oq-l- Click to deliver 
?~-7" ) - the message. 
7~w~ 

What's an Address? 

A person's address is usually his or 
her user name. Your system 
administrator may also have set up 
group addresses, such as publicity, 
that you can use to send a message 
to a specific group of people. 

You can look up the address of a 
person or a group on your network 
with the Addresses panel. See 

. "Looking Up Mail Addresses" in 
Chapter 14. 

. To send a message to someone on 
another network, you use an 
address that includes information 
about the network. Such an address 
might look like jstarr@blues.com. 

A person's address appears at the 
top of any message that person 
sends you. You can quickly reply 
to that address by using the Reply 
button. See ~/Replying to a 
Message" in this chapter. 



For more information on typing, 
formatting, and adding images, 
see Chapter 9, "Typing and 
Editing," and "Adding a 
Graphic Image" in Chapter 11. 

You can type your message, set fonts, and make ruler settings just as in any 
standard document, such as an Edit document. To add a graphic image, drag 
a TIFF or EPS file into the message from the File Viewer or from another Mail 
window. You can also paste text or images copied from a Mail window or from 
another application. 

iI 
: Deliver 

When you set fonts, make ruler settings, or add 
images, a triangle reminds you to send the message 
only to people whose computers can display 
NEXTSTEP or MIME messages. 

When you send a graphic image in a message, Mail delivers a copy of the 
image. The file that contains the original remains where you dragged it from. 

If you change your mind about sending a graphic, you can delete it just as you 
would delete text-for example, by pressing Backspace to back up over it. 

When you send a message to yourself-for example, by including your 
address in the Cc field-the summary that appears in your mailbox window 
when you receive the message lists who you sent the message to, instead of 
your address, as in To: starr. 

Shortcuts Typing Addresses 

You can type part of an address and 
press Escape to have Mail fill in the 
rest. Try this in a field in a Compose 

Press Escape again and Mail fills 
in another address that begins 
with the same characters. 

window or in the Send Options 
panel. Mail can fill in any address 
that's listed in the Addresses panel. 
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Sending a MIME or plain text message 

~ To send a message to 
anyone whose computer 
can display MIME 
messages, select the 
MIME Mail format and 
compose the message, 
including formatting 
and attachments. 

~ To send a message to 
anyone whose computer 
can't display NEXTSTEP 
or MIME messages, 
select Plain Text and 
type a message with 
no formatting or 
attachments. 

Some computers that can 
display MIME messages 
can't display certain types of 
formatting and attachments. 
Check with recipients to find 
out what their computers 
can display. 

You can change the maximum 
line length of plain text 
messages. See "Expert 
Preferences" in Chapter 14. 
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You can send your message to people using non-NEXTSTEP computers. 
If the computers can receive MIME messages, you can include formatting, 
graphics, and attachments. Otherwise, you must type a plain text message. 

Click this button in a Compose window to select a format for your 
message. As you click, the button switches among three formats. 

NeXT Mail MIME Mail Plain Text 

Use this format to send 
the message to 
NEXTSTEP computers. 

Use this one to send formatted 
messages to computers that 
can display MIME messages. 

Use this one to send plain 
text messages to other 
non-NEXTSTEP computers. 

Caution: Formatting, graphics, sounds, or file or folder attachments generate 
unintelligible messages on computers that can't display NEXTSTEP or MIME 
messages. If your message is going to such a computer, choose the plain text format. 

What Is a Plain Text Message? 

When you select the Plain Text 
format in a Compose window, text 
in your message appears in a fixed
width font, such as Courier, and line 
length is limited to 70 characters. 

If you've added any formatting, 
such as fonts, ruler settings, or 
attachments, they're removed-
but they come back if you choose 
the NeXT Mail or MIME Mail format. 

As you type your message, lines 
"wrap" as usual. But when you send 
the message, Return characters are 
added to the ends of lines, as 
required by the receiving computer. 

You should include only ASCII 
characters in a plain text message. 
Mail converts any other characters 
to ASC". For example, it converts 
an em dash (-) to a hyphen (-). 



You can set options for a message you send. When 
working in a Compose window, choose Send 
Options from the Message menu. Then make the 
following settings in the Send Options panel. 

You can select options for all messages you send 
with the Preferences command in the Info menu. See 

"Preferences for Messages You Send" in Chapter 14. 

You can also use the Send Options panel to select a 
header you've created. See "Creating Headers for 
Messages You Send" in Chapter 14. 

Enter a Long List of Addresses 

The Send Options panel has a large area for listing 
more addresses than can fit in a Compose window 
field. Press the button at the top of the panel to 
choose To or Cc-whichever field you want to enter 
addresses in. Type the addresses in the panel and 
press Return to enter them in the Compose window. 

Send a Hidden Copy of a Message 

You can send a copy of a message to one or more 
addresses without other recipients knowing it. 
Choose Bcc ("blind carbon copy") from the pop-up 
list at the top of the Send Options panel. Type the 

Settings you make in the Send Options 
panel apply only to the message in your 
current Compose window. 

addresses in the panel and press Return. A copy of 
the message goes to the addresses, but no other 
recipients know because the Bcc list doesn't appear 
in the message. 

Reroute Replies 

You can have replies to your message go to one 
or more addresses other than your own. Type the 
addresses in the Reply-To field. When recipients 
click Reply in their mailbox window to reply to your 
message, any address you type here is inserted in 
their To field. If you also want a reply, type your 
address here, too. See "Replying to a Message" in 
this chapter. 

Archive a Copy of the Message 

You can save a copy of a message you send by 
checking "Archive in Outgoing mailbox." Mail 
creates a mailbox named Outgoing and puts the 
copy in it. 

Asa shortcut, you can hold down the Alternate key 
and click Deliver in the Compose window to archive 
the message. Or if you've used the Preferences 
command to archive all messages, Control-click 
Deliver to not archive this message. 

Press here to choose a type of address. ---4+r~~~=.:~~;;;;:;~~==~-------, 

Type a list of addresses here. Separate 
addresses with a comma or a space.---~~:..:,.:;.---"" 

Type the address of any person or group --"r1 ... = .......... """""'~--------------.,., 
who should receive replies to the message. 

Check this box to save a copy of the ----;~-"""""--•• __ J I 
message in your Outgoing mailbox. I","":":,"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Attaching a file or folder 

Click in the Compose 
window where you 
want the file or folder 
to appear. 

2 In the Workspace 
Manager's File Viewer, 
select the file or folder 
you want to send. 

3 Drag the selection from 
the File Viewer's icon 
path into the Compose 
window. 

A link you send in a Mail 
message is just like one you 
create in the File Viewer. For 
information, see "What Is a 
Link?" in Chapter 6. 
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You can include a file or even an entire folder in a message. Just drag the file or 
folder from the File Viewer. Drag a selection icon into your message to attach 
all the files and folders in the selection. You can also copy or drag a file or folder 
from another Compose window or from a mailbox window. 

[iJ Compose - Big Concert Fnday! iii 

To:1 8IueF'I<l~~CSF 
sUbJect:1 ~igc:()nce~_~EI_d<lyl 

Ce: I~~~_I::: ;::~l 9 ~L@)-~'~~ ~l~~~: :::~~~_?c~_ ~~_~~__~ 
A triangle reminds you 
to send the message 
only to people whose 
computer can display 

~==~==============:::J~_NEXTSTEP or MIME IT:' messages. 

... ... 

8:00 pm at the Sweetwater Pavilion 

Come early for press hour and hors d'oeuvres 
(don't forget your badges). Drag a file or folder 

.,--..,;:......;~~..:..-.....:~---------~-from the File Viewer. 

~~ 
I.!J P.S. Whoops, I almost forgot-here are directions 

to the pavilion. 

The file or folder appears 
where you last clicked or 
in place of the current 
selection. 

When you click Deliver, Mail delivers a copy of the file or folder. The original 
remains wherever you dragged or copied it from. 

If you change your mind about attaching a file or folder, you can delete it from 
the message, for example, by pressing the Backspace key to back up over it. 

Tip: If a file or folder takes up a lot of disk space, you should send a link to it 
rather than sending the actual file or folder-especially if you're sending it to 
a large number of people. Just hold down the Control key while dragging the 
file or folder into the Compose window. 



For more information on 
the UNIX uuencode and 
uudecode commands, see 
the UNIX manual pages 
for these commands .. 

You can send a file or folder attachment to any computer that can receive 
NEXTSTEP or MIME messages. To send a file or folder to other computers, 
you must instead select the Plain Text format and paste an encoded version of 
the file or folder in your message. 

TO:\BluePlanet_SF 

SUbject! Big Concert Fridayl 

Cc: I sammi_wrlghl@globalvolce:com, ~o_uPO~ .. 
~===""...,.-:I- Click here until you select 

Plain Text. 

n~;Tst~--:-~~;;:::;:;:;:============:..l-- Drag a file or folder into 
the message. 

oPO. I olmo.t forgot--here ere direction. to the pavillion. 

Paste File 

,..---------70- A panel provides a few 
options. 

Click here to paste an 
1-==~~---------/c=========t1- encoded version of the 

/ attachment in your message. 
You can't add attachments to a plain text ~$sage. Do you want to 
paste the attachment's pathname or /lcoded contents? 

Cancel I . Paste Encoded Contents I Paste Palhname Click here to paste the full 
pathname of the attachment. 

When you click Paste Encoded Contents, Mail inserts a block of unintelligible 
text that is your attachment encoded with the UNIX uuencode command. 
The recipient of your message can "decode" the attachment using the UNIX 
uudecode command. 

Caution: File or folder icons in a message generate unintelligible messages on 
computers that can't display NEXTSTEP or MIME messages. To make sure that 
recipients can read your message, choose the Plain Text format and send either 
a pathname or an encoded version of the file or folder. 
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Saving a draft 

Choose Compose from 
the Mail menu. 

2 Choose Drafts from the 
Compose menu. 

3 Choose Save in Drafts 
from the Drafts menu. 

Remember to delete drafts 
you don't need anymore from 
the Drafts mailbox so they 
don't take up disk space. 
See "Deleting Messages" in 
Chapter 14. 
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You can save the contents of a message you're composing, much as you save 
the contents of a document. You might do this when composing a message you 
want to finish later or to save versions of a message as you type it. 

You can choose Save in Drafts by 
typing Command-s, just as when 
saving changes to a document. 

iii Compose - Big Concert Friday! - fli 

Mail saves the contents 
of your Compose window 
as a message in the Drafts --0+-- mailbox, which it creates 

Don'i forget that this Friday night is the first-ever Bay Area 
appearance of recent BIue Planet "signee" and scat sensation 

Dido Estevan 
8:00 pm at the Sweetwater Pavilion 

Come early for press hour and hors d 'oeuvres 
(don't forget your badges). 

for you. 

The subject and addresses 
you've typed are saved, too. 

If you close a Compose window without saving or delivering it, a panel asks if 
you want to save your draft before closing it. If you click Save, the message is 
saved in your Drafts mailbox. 

Each time you save a draft, Mail saves another version of the message in the 
Drafts mailbox-it doesn't replace the last version you saved. 



Restoring a draft 

~ To restore the last draft 
you saved, open the 
Compose menu and 
choose Restore Draft 
from the Drafts menu. 

~ To restore an earlier draft, 
open the Drafts mailbox, 
select the message, and 
choose Restore Draft. 

You open the Drafts mailbox 
using the Mailboxes panel. For 
information, see "Organizing 
Messages in Mailboxes" in 
Chapter 14. 

You can restore the last draft of a message you saved so you can resume 
working in it. Just choose the Restore Draft command. A Compose window 
opens that contains your draft, exactly as when you last saved it. 

[il Colllilose - Big Concert Fnday! rn 
To: BluePlanel_SF 

Subject: Big Concert Frl~ayl 

Restore Draft restores the 
last message you saved, 
even if the Drafts mailbox 
isn't open. 

Hey Everybody!!! 
Mail opens a Compose --'1-- window containing the draft. 

Don't forget that this Friday night is the first-ever Bay Area 
appearance of recent Blue Planet "signee" and scat sensation 

Dido Estevan 
8:00 pm at the Sweetwater Pavilion 

Come early for press hour and hors d'oeuvres 
(don't forget your badges). 

Mail restores your addresses 
and subject, too. 

To restore an earlier draft, you must open the Drafts mailbox, select the 
message summary of the draft you want to restore, and choose Restore Draft. 
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Forwarding a message 

Open the message. 

Click the Compose 
button in the mailbox 
window. 

Click Forward in the 
Compose window. 

Address the message. 

Click Deliver. 

You can also forward a message 
by choosing Forward from the 
Compose menu. And you can 
remove formatting from a 
message you're forwarding 
by choosing Make ASCII from 
the Compose menu. See "Mail 
Buttons and Commands" in 
the Reference at the end of 
this book. 
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You can quickly forward a message to others who may want to read it. 

1iI ComlJOse - VOiceovers for TV llromo IE Click to copy the current 
message and its subject 
into a Compose window. 

r""'T~---~--~-~--""""'-....... """"" ...... ---...... ~--FiII in the addresses. 

Max Is about to make the final choice of the voice to do ourTV spots for the festival, but I 
thought you should get to vote, too. Here are the finalists. (I vote for Pearl Jackson. She's 
gotthat great gravelly voice, but she sounds like she really cares-which Is what this 
festival's all about, right?) 

~ '--------------#o--Insert anything you want 
to add to the message. 

Date: Mon, 1 Jun 94 13:46:50 GMT-oeoo 
From: basil (Max Basil) 
To: grey I----------..... 'i-- Mail adds information 
Subject: Voiceovers forTY promo 
Cc: creative, starr 

I've sifted through all the available voice people and have narrowed the list down to three 
possibilities for the volceovers on the television promo spots for the festival. Could you 
listen to these clips and cast your vote? I need to hear from you by the end ofthe day. 

~ Sarah Rail (my first choice!) 
~ Pearl Jackson 
~ AI Soriano 

Best, 

/-{ ~~ y~ 

about where the 
message came from. 

You can forward several messages all in the same message. Just open each 
message in your mailbox window and click Forward in the Compose window. 
Each message is inserted following anything that's already there. 

When you copy a message into a Compose window wit~ the Forward button, 
all formatting is copied, too, as well as any recordings, graphics, or file or . 
folder attachments. 



2 

3 

4 

5 
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Replying to a message 

Open the message. 

Click the Compose 
button in the mailbox 
window. 

Click Reply in the 
Compose window. 

Click Reply All to 
also send the reply 
to those who received 
a carbon copy of the 
original message. 

Type your reply. 

Click Deliver. 

You can also reply to a message 
by choosing Reply or Reply All 
from the Compose menu. See 

"Mail Buttons and Commands" 
in the Reference at the end of 
this book. 

If the sender used the Send 
Options command to route your 
reply to an address other than his 
or her own, clicking Reply fills 
the To field with that address. 
See "Options for Sending 
Messages" in this chapter. 

If you want to reply to a message, you can quickly copy the sender's address 
and subject into a Compose window. Just click the Reply button in your 
Compose window. To copy the addresses listed in the original message's Cc 
field, click the button again. 

iii Compose - Re: Materials for festival program iii The Reply button 
~':':":'"::::7:":~=:-::--------,-------t---alternates between 

Reply and Reply All 
when you click it. 

rT~~::7:':::::::---~~-';';::------------4--Reply fills these fields. 

. Friday is fine for your photogra'ph-s,~bU""!"t d~o"'n'~ke-ep-m-e-wa"'itl-ng-a-ny~lo-ng-er-, o~ka-Y?~A""!"IS-o,-it -+-Reply All fills this .one. 
would be great if you could get me the text before then. 

'--------------.j~- You just type your reply. 

Tip: Use Forward and Reply together to include a copy of the message you're 
responding to. If recipients of your message do the same thing, their replies 
will contain all earlier messages in the exchange, and a message history grows. 
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Recording and inserting sound in a message 

Click the Lip Service 
button in a Compose 
window. 

2 Click Record in the 
Lip Service panel and 
record through your 
computer's microphone. 

3 Click Stop when you're 
done. 

4 Click in the Compose 
window where you want 
the sound icon to appear. 

5 Click Insert. 

You can adjust the sensitivity 
of your microphone with the 
Preferences application's 
Sound Preferences. See 

"Adjusting Volume and Input 
Gain" in Chapter 21. 

For more information on 
using a microphone with your 
computer, see the owner's 
guide for the computer or for 
any devices you've attached 
to it. 
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If your computer can record sounds, you can include a sound recording in 
a message. 

IiI - Compose - aleck out this voice! iii 

To:lst"rr 

SUbJect:l Che~k_out!~!SyOiC~! __ 

cc:I"", __ 

___ 't Click to open the Lip 
Service panel. 

ri~~~~==~====~====~==~~==~===;==~---Thesoundkonfumserted 

Click to begin recording. 

Click when you're 
done recording. 

where you last clicked. 

'-----------------------""'l-- The triangle reminds you to 
send the message only to 
people whose computers 
can display NEXTSTEP or 
MIME messages. 

Click to insert the recording 
into your message. 

This meter indicates the 
recording's sound level. 

You can use the Play button to play back your recording before inserting it. If 
you don't like the recording, just record over it or click Erase. You can also close 
the Lip Service panel without inserting the recording. Unless you erase it, the 
recording will be there when you next open the panel. 

If you change your mind about sending a recording after you insert it,· delete 
the sound icon, for example, by pressing Backspace to back up over it. 



Editing sound 

Double-click the sound 
icon. 

2 Click the waveform 
button in the Lip 
Service panel. 

3 Select a portion of 
the waveform or click 
somewhere in it. 

4 Use Edit menu 
commands to edit 
the waveform. Or 
click Record to insert 
new material. 

5 Click Play to listen to 
the result. 

You can edit a recording you've made or received by modifying its waveform 
in the Lip Service panel. 

Click to display the 
waveform for the 
current sound. Click 
again to hide the 
waveform. 

Scroll to see the 
~~-.....;.~-.....;;;por:1--entire waveform. 

Resize to see more of 
the waveform at once. 

You can select a segment of the waveform. Then click Play to play back the 
segment. Click Record to record over it. Or choose Cut or Copy from the Edit 
menu to move or copy it. 

You can also click in the waveform where you want to insert new material. 
Then click Record to record the material, or choose Paste to insert a segment 
you cut or copied. 

An insertion point appears 
where you click. 

Caution: The Erase button erases the entire recording, even when only a segment 
is selected. 
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The Alail application has tools to help you manage your messages-including 

mailboxes for storing messages you want to keep and a special Alail address book 

that makes it easy to address your messages. And like other NEXTSTEP 

applications, Alail can be tailored to your needs. 

Mailboxes m 
Active 
Festival 

Delete r",Jev! I 
--I. 

_o_p_en-lll 

Addresses 

osa 
Harmony_Hohner 
Jan_Borg 
J as 0 n_ Starr 
Jill"-Gill 
Jumpin_Jack_Sly 
Kaya_Grey 
Ke n_ Te n afza 

Re m 0 vel __ P,_d_d_...I Find . cc: To: <:-'1 

Preferences 

Expert ~~I 

J 
~~jlj~~1 

.!J 
21 

if 
{} 

58 a 
A 59 Jut 
A 60 Jut 
A 61 Jut 
A 62 Jut 
A 63 Jur 

Date: Mon l 1 
From: grey (K 
To: starr 
SUbject: B ri g I 
Cc: grey I basi 

Here's our fin 
the country la 
she's about. V. 



Deleting messages 

Compacting a mailbox 
to free disle space 

Looldng up Mail 
addresses 

Creating a Mail address 
boole 

Creating your own 
group address 

Organizing messages 
in mailboxes 

Finding a message 

Focusing on a group of 
.messages 

Tailoring how you 
get new messages 

Setting a sound to 
announce new 
messages 

Creating headers for 
messages you send 

Tailoring headers in 
messages you receive 

Managing the 
Mail Application 

You're getting ready for a meeting with your new boss, 

and you can't find last week's sales report. You've looked 

everywhere. You check to make sure no one's around and 

start digging through the trash. You're elbow-deep in 

yesterday's lunch when your boss walks in. She's 20 

minutes early. 

The alarm sounds and you wake up with a feeling 

of relief. You got that report last week in a Mail 

message and put it in your Reports mailbox. You'll 

just do a search for messages dated last Friday and 

forward the report to your boss. It won't take more 

than a second to look up her address. 

Later that morning, your computer beeps to 

announce an incoming message. It's from your boss. 

She needs more than a sales report-she wants sales 

forecasts. You're typing out some figures when the 

computer beeps again. She wants to know if you can 

meet 20 minutes early. 
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Deleting messages 

1 Select the message 
or messages you 
want to delete in the 
summary area. 

2 Click the Delete 
button or press the 
Backspace key. 

A message you delete isn't 
removed from your disk, and 
you may be able to restore it. See 

"Compacting a Mailbox to Free 
Disk Space" on the facing page. 
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You can let important messages accumulate in your mailbox. But you should 
delete messages you don't need, to get them out of your way. 

iii Acllve.mbox ~ 

Deletes the selected 
r:-r--r0!7i'--r.;;:;",;,;,,;-"'~~~=="'f.ffi~~~~~~====""-- message or messages 

~1~~6~2~J~Un~0~1~~~------~VO~lc~eo~ve~rs~ro~r~~p-rom-o-----------

T 

A 
T 

63 Jun 02 Check out this guy's voice! 
64 Jun 03 Sprecht interview on BBC 

Date: Mon, 1 Jun 94 12:00:24 GMT-OBOO 
From: winn (Anne Winn) 
To: Blue Planet SF 
SUbject: Big Concert Friday! 

,. 

Cc: samml_wrlght@globalvoice,com, poupon 

Hey Everybody!!! 
Don't forget that this Friday night is the first-ever Bay Area 
appearance of recent Blue Planet "signee" and scat sensation 

Dido Estevan 
8:00 pm at the Sweetwater Pavilion 

Come early for press hour and hors d'oeuvres 

If you can tell without reading a message that you want to delete it, hold down 
the Control key while clicking its summary to select the message without 
waiting for its contents to appear. Then click Delete to delete the message. 

Ways to Select Messages 

What You Do 

Drag 

Shift-click 

Alternate-click 

Control-click 

What Happens 

Selects the messages you drag across 

Adds the message to the selection, or removes 
it from the selection 

Selects all messages between the one you click 
and the last one you selected 

Selects a message without opening it 



Compacting ~ mailbox to free disk' space 

1 Open the mailbox you 
want to compact. 

2 To see messages you're 
about to destroy, choose 
Show Deleted from the 
Mailbox menu. 

3 To undelete a message 
you want to keep, select 
it and choose Undelete 
from the Message menu. 

4 Choose Compact from 
the Mailbox menu. 

When deleted messages 
aren't showing, the Undelete 
command undeletes the last 
message you deleted. For 
more information, see "Mail 
Buttons and Commands" in 
the Reference at the end of 
this book. 

You can have all mailbox 
windows show deleted 
messages or report message 
totals and sizes using the 
Preferences comtpand in the 
Info menu. See "Mail Buttons 
and Commands." 

Deleting a message removes it from the summary area of a mailbox window, 
but not from your disk. In fact, you can see a dimmed summary of it and other 
deleted messages by choosing the Show Deleted command. 

You delete a message. 

~----

~~ 
Il. 59 Jun 01 Pier 
Il. 60 Jun 01 Kay 

!J 
Il. 62 Jun 01 Max 
Il. 63 Jun 02 Jum 

~ 64 Jun 03 Uri I< 
.!1 

The message no longer 
appears in your mailbox. 

But you can see its dimmed 
summary by choosing 
Show Deleted. 

You can undelete a message you want to keep by selecting its dimmed 
summary and choosing Undelete. To destroy remaining deleted messages
whether they're showing or not---choose Compact. 

·~··§!I~ 
f~ mes3ages (42DKB) - 2 deleted (17riB~ 

..•. ""A--59-JUnO I"I-'!P e I-'OUp 

Il. 60 Jun 0 l,,1'aya Grey 
~ Il. 6 I Jun 0.' ,il,nne \."Iinn 
t'" Il. 62 J 1 Max Basil 

~ Il. 63 ~ n 02 Jumpin Jac . 
.!1 . l?P Jun 03 Uri Kohn . 
'--/- _---l 

Display the total number of deleted messages 
and the disk space they occupy by choosing 
Show Sizes from the Mailbox menu. 

Choose Compact to destroy deleted 
messages and free up disk space. 
Remaining messages are renumbered. 

Caution: If you don't regularly compact your Active mailbox, deleted messages 
accumulate and take up disk space unnecessarily. However, compacting destroys 
deleted messages permanently. 

To hide deleted messages, choose Hide Deleted from the Mailbox menu. 
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Looking up Mail addresses 

Open a Compose 
window and click the 
Addresses button. 

2 Click the type of address 
you're looking for. 

3 Select an address. 

4 Click the To or cc button 
to copy the address into 
your Compose window. 
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You can look up the addresses of other people and groups on your network 
with the Addresses panel. This panel lists addresses in a browser. 

Click the type of address 

!I;~~~~;!~~~~r==: you're looking for in the Types column. 

IUfl[l'7....,';~=~-- Click to select an 
11~~\}-~·~'::l:I··~·-~~.·-~r address. 

~,,;-- The person's picture appears. 

~~~c==::=====7:=~+- Click to copy the address 
into a field in a Compose 
window. 

You can copy several addresses, one after the other, into a Compose window. 
Just select an address and click To or cc. The button appends the address to 
any already in the corresponding Compose window field. 

The Types Column 

You can look up addresses in one 
of five lists. You select a list from 
the Types column: 

Users Lists all addresses for 
everyone on your network. 

Group Lists group addresses 
available to everyone on the 
network. 

Login Names Lists the user name 
that each person on the network 
uses to log in. Look up an address 
here rather than in Users if you 
know only a person's user name. 

Private Users Lists addresses that 
you use frequently. 

Private Groups Lists group 
addresses you create. 

Addresses in Users, Groups, and 
Login Names are defined by your 
system administrator. You add 
the Private Users and Private 
Groups addresses yourself. See 

IICreating a Mail Address Book" 
and IICreating Your Own Group 
Address" in this chapter. 



When you select an individual's address, a picture appears if your system 
administrator has set up Mail that way. For groups, and for people who don't 
have pictures in the system, the panel displays silhouette icons. 

Shortcuts Selecting Addresses 

Try these shortcuts in the Addresses 
panel-when typing in the Name 
field or browsing addresses. 

Browse Using Arrow Keys 

You can browse in the Addresses 
panel using arrow keys, just as you 
can in the File Viewer's browser. 
Press the up or down arrow key to 
select the previous or next address 
in a list. Press the left or right arrow 
key to move between lists. 

Type the First Few Characters 

You can select an address in the 
current list by typing the first few 
characters of its name. For example, 
select the Users list and type Jas to 
select Jason_Starr. 

You can find an address in any list by 
typing the first few characters and 
pressing Escape, just as in a 
Compose window. For more 
information, see "Shortcuts Typing 
Addresses" in Chapter 13. 

Search for Any Text 

You can use the Find button to 
search for an address in the current 
list based on any text in the address. 
For instance, if you type kim in the 
Name field, Mail can find addresses 
like Kimberly_Osorio or Kyung_Kim. 
Click Find again to find the next 
occurrence of text in the list. 
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Creating a Mail address book 

Open a Compose 
window and click the 
Addresses button. 

Click Private Users in 
the Types column of 
the Addresses panel. 

Type an address in 
the Name field. 

Click Add. 
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You can keep your own list of addresses in the Private Users list in your 
Addresses panel. You might keep addresses you use frequently here so you 
don't have to search through long lists to find them. 

!!!~~~(!it!iii!! Type an address here. 
~~~;:;:;;::;:;:;;::~===::}-- Click Add. 

j!II~II~~~~m;~~o~~:~~~~~~;;:;;:;;;;~_ The address is added to 

1[0i~I~~~~~~tl~JII your Private Users list. 

Once an address is in your Private Users list, you can select it and click the To 
or cc button to copy it into the Compose window. 

To remove an address from your Private Users list, select the address and click 
the Remove button. 

lip: If you open a message from someone whose address you want to add to 
your Private Users list, choose Add Private User from the Message menu. The 
sender's address is automatically added to your list, even if the Addresses 
panel isn't open. 
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Creating your own group address 

Open a Compose 
window and click the 
Addresses button. 

Click Private Groups 
in the Types column of 
the Addresses panel. 

Type a name for the 
group address and 
click Add. 

In the Private Groups 
column, select the 
group address you 
just created. 

Type an address you 
want assigned to the 
group and click Add. 

Repeat step 5 for each 
address in the group. 

For information on naming a 
group address, see "Guidelines 
to Naming Files and Folders" in 
Chapter S. 

Only you can send a message 
to a private group you create. 
But you can make it easy for 
recipients to reply to the group. 
See "Preferences for Messages 
You Send" in this chapter. 

If you create a shorthand address 
for yourself, make sure to add it 
to the list of addresses Mail 
recognizes as you. See "Expert 
Preferences" in this chapter. 

In addition to the group addresses set up by your system administrator, you 
can create some for your own use. You might create an address for sending 
messages to everyone working on a particular project. When naming a group, 
don't use a comma or a space. Otherwise, follow the same guidelines as for 
naming files and folders. 

~s-e-s-------------E3 

Select Private Groups. 

Click Add. 

The group automatically includes your own address. You can add other 
addresses by selecting the group, typing an address, and clicking Add again. 

To remove an address from the group, select the address and click Remove. 
You can't remove the last remaining address associated with a group (so if you 
want to remove your own address, you have to add another one first). But you 
can remove the entire group by selecting its name in the Private Groups list 
and clicking Remove. 

lip: You can create a shorthand address for one person. Just create a group and 
assign only that person to it. For example, if you send messages frequently to 
the address sammL wright@globalvoice.com, you might create the group 
sammi, add his address to it, remove your own, and then send messages to 
him using the shorthand address. 
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Organizing messages in mailboxes 

~ To create a new mailbox, 
click the Mailboxes 
button in a mailbox 
window, type a name for 
the mailbox, and click 
New. 

~ To open a mailbox, select 
it in the Mailboxes panel 
and click Open, or double
click it in the panel. 

~ To delete a mailbox, 
select it in the Mailboxes 
panel and click Delete. 

~ To move messages to 
another mailbox, select 
the messages. Then in 
the Mailboxes panel, 
select the mailbox you 
want to move them to 
and click Transfer. 

You can select a mailbox by 
typing the first few characters of 
its name or by pressing arrow 
keys, just as when selecting 
addresses in the Addresses 
panel. See "Shortcuts Selecting 
Addresses" in this chapter. 

To reorganize existing 
mailboxes, open your 
-/Mailboxes folder in the 
File Viewer and move 
mailboxes into folqers there, 
just as you move a file. See 

"Moving a File or Folder" 
in Chapter 6. 
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Instead of letting messages accumulate in your Active mailbox, you can 
organize them in other mailboxes. You do this with the Mailboxes panel. 

Active 
Festival 

Type a name for a mailbox. 

Click New to create it. 

.~~;;;;;;;;~';;;;;;;==;;;;;'1-' -- The new mailbox appears in 
open I ;:Transfer <:-1 the list, and an empty mailbox 

window opens for it. 

You can also organize mailboxes in folders. You create a folder while creating 
a mailbox. Just type a pathname in the Mailboxes panel that includes the 
folder's name and click New. 

J-O------+--- Type Festival/1994 and click 
New to create a Festival folder 
and save the 1994.mbox in it. 

You can then select the folder and 
1,"::~~=~~H---------t-- create other mailboxes in it, too. 

Resize the Mailboxes panel to 
- show two columns. 

You can also open an existing mailbox to see its messages. Or delete a mailbox 
to destroy all the messages in it. If you delete your Active mailbox, Mail 
creates an empty Active mailbox the next time you start it up. 



For information on selecting 
several messages to move at 
once, see "Ways to Select 
Messages" in this chapter. 

After you create a mailbox, you can move messages to it from your Active 
mailbox. You can also move messages between any mailboxes you create. 

Ll' 

!J .. 
T 

a 
/;. 59 Jun 01 
/;. 60 Jun 01 
/;. 61 Jun 01 
/;. 62 Jun 01 Max Basil 
/;. 63 Jun 02 Jumpin Jack Sly 

Date: Man, 1 Jun 94 11:03: 13 GMT·OSOO 
From: grey (Kay a Grey) 
To: starr 
SUbject: Bright CD Cover 

,. Cc: grey, basil 

Howdy Jason, 

Here's our final take on Emily Bright's CD cover. We had a lot oftroubl 
the country lane and the highway. In the end, we thought the modern I 

'''.'~ '""d ,"d ,,", bmh ".,,"'. Emil, ,"d h, 

~ EMILY BRIGHT GIT ON DOWN THE ROAD 

x 

Select the 
messages you 
want to move. 

I Mailboxes - ~ 

(F!~~i~ar='~~+-Select the 
mailbox you 
want to move 
them to. 

Name:j Festival.mba~ 

Delete Click Transfer. 

Open 

You can also use Edit menu commands to move selected messages. Choose 
Cut from the Edit menu. Then click in the summary area of the mailbox 
window you want to move the messages to and choose Paste. 

After moving messages out of a mailbox window, remember to compact 
the mailbox. 

A Mailbox Is a File Package 

Your Active mailbox and any 
mailboxes you create are actually 
file packages with an .mbox 
extension. Mail keeps these file 
packages in the Mailboxes folder 
in your home folder. 

You don't have to open a file 
package to read the messages 
in a mailbox. It's easiest to read 
and maintain messages in the 
mailbox window. 
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Finding a message 

Click in the summary area 
of a mailbox window. 

Click the Find button. 

In the Find panel, type 
what you want to find. 

Select the options 
you want. 

Click Next or Previous. 

If you click in the body of a 
message in a mailbox or 
Compose window and open the 
Find panel, you can search for 
text in that message. See 

"Finding Text" in Chapter 9. 

You can use commands in the 
Sorting menu to sort message 
summaries in a variety of orders. 
See "Mail Buttons and 
Commands" in the Reference at 
the end of this book. 
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You can find a message in a mailbox by searching for any text in its summary 
or in the message itself. 

x 

Jun 01 

1~::jj2tjjJU~n~02tj~~illIL=~~~~~~C~===+- Click any summary. 
Jun 03 

Date: Tue, 2 Jun 94 18: 13:31 GMT-0800 
From: sly (JumpinJack Sly) 
To: starr 
Subject: Check out this guy's volcel '-...... ~- Click to open the Find panel. 

This Dido Estevan cat Is far out! I took this off his new CD Cosmic Percussions~. 
I know he's newtalent, but I think we should schedule him more prime time in the festival, 
if you know what I mean. Like early evening on day 2. Type the text you want to 

~-------9-- search for here . 

••• III!~!!!!'!!!!I~x~_4J. __ Choose whether you want r- to search for text in the 
t:=::i=====1 ;-;..~......;.;,+~...;..-;~...;..-;~......;.;,~~;.;..I: summary or in the message. 

Replace with' ""'C:"~- ,,~~ __ >,~~''' __ ,, __ ,~~> __ ~~.,-:~,=~) 

C Summaries.!:1lgnore Case [J 
A Scope - ~ And Options --

C Messages .:.JRegUlar Expr~~' "'-'==,;~_--- Click to search forward 
or backward, 

To search for a message based on text in its summary, click Summaries under 
Find Scope in the Find panel. You can search for text in the message's subject, 
message number, date, or sender's address. To search for a message based on 
text that's in the message, click Messages in the Find panel. 

Any message that's found is highlighted in the summary area and opened in 
the message area below. 

lip: You can search for an unread message-one with a 8 next to it. Just select 
Summaries under Find Scope, type a bullet in the Find field (by typing 
Alternate-7), and click Previous or Next. 
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Focusing on a group of messages 

Click in the summary area 
of a mailbox window. 

Click the Find button. 

In the Find panel, type the 
text you want to find. 

Select the options 
you want. 

Click Find All. 

Open the Mailbox menu 
and choose Focus. 

When you're done 
reviewing the messages 
resulting from the search, 
choose Unfocus. 

You can find all messages in a mailbox that have your search text, either in 
their summaries or in the messages. You can then "focus" on those messages, 
temporarily hiding others so it's easy to find a particular message. 

Type your search text and select Summaries or Messages in the Find panel. 
Then click Find All. 

iii Active.mbox ~ 

58 a 29 ,..-,.--=-rr.=,-".,,.,.,.,,..,""'=---,....,,,.,..,...,...,=rorc-=,,,,----- --c~_ When you click Find All 
A 59 Jun a 1 
A 60 Jun a 1 ,. 
A 61 Jun a 1 

£ A 62 Jun 01 

" A 63 Jun 02 

iii Active.mbox ~ 

in the Find panel, Mail 
selects all messages that 
contain your search text. 

Choose Focus to have Mail 
display only the selected 
messages. 

A 59 Jun 01, 

,~At160~J~Un~0~,jffi~~~==:J~~~~::~~==~~~+_--Whenyoufocusonthe 
A 62 Jun 0 1 messages you found, you 

Date: Man, 1 Jun 9411:03:13 GM 
From: grey (Kaya Grey) 
To: starr 

can open one without 
losing track of the others. 

SUbject: Bright CD Cover 
,. Cc: grey, basil '-----------c:l--A note in the window reminds 

Howdy Jason, 

Here's our final take on Emily Bright's CD cover. We had a lot oflrouble deciding between 
i the country lane and the highway. In the end, we thought the modern look Is more what 

'"'~ "'," Md ,," boO ".io"'" Emn, Md ho< ","t 

EMILY BRIGHT GIT ON DOWN THE ROAD 

you that you're focused on 
only some of the messages in 
the mailbox. 

To narrow down your search, you can do another Find All search and choose 
Focus again to display the results of that search in the mailbox window. You 
can keep selecting messages and choosing Focus as many times as you want. 

To see all your messages again, choose Unfocus. Mail also displays all 
messages the next time you open the mailbox. 
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Tailoring how you get new messages 

Choose Info from the 
Mail menu. 

Choose Preferences 
from the Info menu. 

Choose General from the 
pop-up list at the top of 
the Preferences panel. 

Click Automatic 
or Manual. 

If you clicked Automatic, 
type a value for how 
often Mail checks for 
new messages. 

Click Set at the bottom of 
the Preferences panel. 

If you clicked Manual, 
click the Get Mail button 
to retrieve new messages. 
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Before messages addressed to you actually reach you, they're collected in a 
central "post office" -a folder on the network that your system administrator 
maintains. Mail is set up to check this post office at a regular interval and to 
retrieve new messages it finds there, putting them in your Active mailbox. 

Normally, Mail retrieves message automatically, and you can set how often 
Mail checks for new messages in the Preferences panel. If you prefer to control 
how quickly messages accumulate in your mailbox, you can select Manual to 
retrieve new messages yourself. 

~----,-,.. New Mail Retrieval --c:-'-:---c----; 

CManual (,.e:~to~"atip 

Query E\!' ry:I~,,_,,_, _,,_, ,,~!.~in~tes I: 

;.:..1 Sal rd: L •. ""~,,,,~,.:;.";;;i~~ 
" Mailbox wf" . .v'-·-----·-- " 

U She, flI Message Totals 
: ;,:.1 Sh N Message Sizes 

'.:..I She flI Deleted Messages 
UUse Fixed Pitch Fontfor Plai~ Text 

t:"':7"---,--,-- Mail Application ----,---: 
!!::1Hide on Auto-Launch I 

.2l Show Unread Count in Icon 

Choose General from the pop-up list 
at the top of the Preferences panel. 

When Automatic is selected, Mail 
retrieves messages for you. 

You can type an interval, in minutes, for 
how often Mail retrieves messages. 

Or click Manual to retrieve new 
messages yourself. 

When you select Manual, Mail no longer retrieves messages automatically. 
Instead, the next time a mailbox window opens, a Get Mail button appears 
in place of the Find button. To retrieve messages, you must either click the 
Get Mail button or choose Get New Mail from the Mailbox menu. When 
new messages are ready to be retrieved, a fan of letters appears in Mail's icon 
in the dock. 

lip: When you retrieve messages automatically, you can choose the Get New 
Mail command to speed up retrieval. You might do this when you're expecting 
a particular message. 
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Setting a sound to announce new messages 

Choose Info from the 
Mail menu. 

Choose Preferences 
from the Info menu. 

In the Preferences 
panel, click Set under 
New Mail Retrieval. 

In the Open panel, 
select a sound file. 

Click OK in the Open 
panel. 

Click Set at the bottom of 
the Preferences panel. 

You locate and select a sound file 
in the Open panel just as you 
open a file from any standard 
Open panel. For more 
information, see "Opening an 
Existing File" in Chapter 5, 

When new messages arrive, a fan of letters appears in the Mail icon in 
the dock. You can also have a sound notify you of new messages. If you receive 
messages automatically, the sound tells you that there are new messages in 
your Active mailbox. If you check for messages manually, the sound tells you 
that there are messages for you to retrieve with the Get :Nlail button. 

You select a sound file from an Open panel. 

General ...!.I 

,...----- New Mail Retrieval ------, 

r Manual r Automatic 

minutes 

~+------- Click to open a panel where 
you can select a sound. 

Open 

~::;:I:::;IOO~!.!1!rilWl~' :=' ~'===I :::1 :::;::==~~Rmm1~,g::'J ====::::! 
Preferences I' Basso.snd 
PrinterTypes [, Bonk.snd 

Receipts [, Funk.snd 
"j~. PS2Resources [, Frog.snd 

t" Services I' Pop.snd 

----1-- Select a file with an .snd 
extension. 

... [ Shaders., ... ., ... ,. [, SystemBeep.snd 
1--_---1 ~ Sounds .. "~ I Tink.snd 

!J Textures [, 

I~.t.l<"~. ___ ".;'._~_._w_~,,-j ____ t" ___ ..... 

Narne: I Frog.sncl 

.&il t&ll ¥.ll Cancel 01< 

b:::I~~~=JdJ~U~!tdl~l*,~~~~~~=~~' ~r- When you click OK, you hear 
the sound. 

You can select a sound file from the lNextLibrary/Sounds folder. If your 
computer can record, you can also make your own sound with any sound 
application, such as the Sound.app application in lNextDeveloperlDemos. 
You can use any sound file, as long as it has an .snd extension. 

If your computer makes only one sound, you'll get that one, no matter which 
sound file you select. 
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Creating headers for messages you send 

Choose Info from the Mail 
menu. 

Choose Preferences from 
the Info menu. 

Choose Expert from the 
pop-up list at the top of 
the Preferences panel. 

Double-click in the Key 
field and type the name of 
a header you want to 
create. 

Press Tab, type any text 
you want to appear with 
the header in the Value 
field, and press Return. 

Click Set. 

You open the Send Options 
panel by choosing Send Options 
from the Compose menu. For 
more information on this panel, 
see "Options for Sending 
Messages" in Chapter 13. 
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You can create headers of your own that will appear in messages you send. You 
do this using Mail's Expert Preferences. You can create up to two headers. 

~li:ii!mraJiimll~~ImL _____ Choose Expert from the pop-up list at 
It the top of the Preferences panel. 

r=:---....:..:.::..:.:.:.::.::.;.;~~~~=====?"'l"i------ Double-click in the Key field and type the 
name of the header. 

---------' 1'------ Press Tab and type an optional 
"value"-the text that appears with the 

header-in the Value field. 

;.....:-..;.;..;.....;.;..;.....;.;..;.....;.;..;....~==""'Fi------ You can press Tab again to move to the 

Mailer: I/~Sr(libISendlllail 
Line Length: 17~ 

Send Limit: 1'-8.-0,0-.. ------; KB 

next field and type another header. 

I--------:----:---;----:-;~----- Click Set when you're done. 
Revert Set 

If you type a value for the header, the header appears with that value in all 
messages you send. To send a different value in a message, choose the header 
in the Send Options panel when you send the message and type another value 
for it there. 

If you leave the Value field empty, you must choose the header from the Send 
Options panel and type a value for it to include it in a message. 

To 
Cc 

Choose a header you created from the 
pop-up list in the Send Options panel. 

nriT=OodcdaWylSisKK:a;aylaa:S'sbbiirUrthhCdia}ayY!,-=======::..l+- Type a value for the header here. The 
value replaces any value set in the 

I 

Preferences panel for just this message. 

I, '. , 

...JArchive in Outgoing mailbox 



Your headers appear at the top of your message in each recipient's 
mailbox window. 

iii 

II 
.t. 

r.!. 

-- -- --- -~-~ - -- - -- -- - ------ --- ---- --- --- - ----------- ------
AcUvB.mbox ~: 

~~~ il" 3J~lil .; 
~ Delele Compo,. 

~ Find ,,1JJ, .. :" Mailboxe. 

.t.. 59 JUn 01 Pierre t'oupon MalenalS TOr festival program 

.t.. 60 Jun at Ka~'a Grey Bright CD Cover 
.t.. 61 Jun 01 Anne Winn Big Concert Fridayl 
.t.. 62 Jun 0 1 Max Basil Volceovers for TV promo 
.t.. 63 Jun 02 Jumpin Jack Sly Check out this quy's voicel 

64 Jun 03 Uri Kohn Sprecht interview on BBC ,. 
Date: Tue, 2 Jun 94 16: 13:31 GMT·0600 
From: sly (JumpinJack Sly) 
To: starr 
Subject: Check out this guy's voice! 
X-BulleUn: Today Is Kaya's birthday! 
X-Company: Blue Planet Productions 

" 1 Hey Jason, 

Header "value" 

Header name, or "key" 
This Dido Estevan cat is far out! I took this off his new CD Cosmic Percvssions-<=>. 
I know he's newtalent, but I think we should schedule him more prime time in the festival, 
if you know what I mean. Like early evening on day 2. 

Let me Know what you think, 

"'::J:: . ~ 
~ 

Guidelines for Naming Headers 

Follow these guidelines when 
typing a name in the Key field of 
Mail's Preferences panel. 

Mark Custom Headers with "X-" 

It's common protocol among 
network users to precede the 
name of headers you create with 
an X·, as in X-Quote-Of-The-Day. 

Don't Use Spaces 

Don't use a space to separate words 
in a header, or else Mail won't 
recognize the header and include it 
in your messages. If a header 
contains more than one word, 
separate words with a dash, as in 
X-Quote-Of-The-Day. 
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Tailoring headers in messages you receive 

~ To make a header that's 
normally hidden appear 
in messages you receive, 
remove it from the 
Hidden Headers list in the 
Preferences panel. 

~ To prevent a header from 
appearing in your 
messages, add it to the 
Hidden.Headers list. 

To see all headers in a 
message-whether or not 
you've hidden them in the 
Preferences panel--choose 
Show Headers from the 
Message menu. For more 
information, see "Options for 
Showing Information about 
Messages" in Chapter 13. 
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You can choose which headers normally appear in messages you receive. You 
do this in Mail's Preferences panel. 

~ 
Headers ....&\1 

Hidden Headers 
Date 

~ 

Received 
Status 
Message-Id 
Return-Path 
Next-Reference 
MiJ11e.:.Y.t:!r~!()tL" , ~, o>=o"o",_'I>m>-,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

~"91l!~,~.!:IY p.~~.~_~._. ___ ... __ ,<,., i Content-Transfer-Encoding 
Errors-To 
Originator 
Precedence .. 

Key:!content-!ype I 
" , 

I: ;Remov Add ' I 

Revert I Set ~J 

Headers "tl 

Choose Headers from the pop-up 
list at the top of the panel. 

These preferences list headers that 
are hidden in messages you receive. 

Select a header that you want to 
appear in your messages. 

Click Remove to remove it from 
the list of hidden headers. 

Click Set to make it appear in 
your messages. 

To hide a header that currently 
appears in your messages, type its 
name here. Type the name exactly 
as it appears in your messages. 

Click Add to add it to the list of 
hidden headers. 

It;;==~~=;BE~~~=~:E~t--- The header appears in the list. 

L _____ ====~===~:W.--- Click Set to hide it in your messages. 



Preferences for Messages You Send 

You can set options for all messages you send. 
Choose Preferences from the Info menu and then 
choose Compose from the pop-up list at the top of 
the Preferences panel. Make settings in the panel to 
choose any of the following options. 

Format Press the Format button to choose a format
NeXT Mail, MIME Mail, or Plain Text- for all your 
compose windows to open in. 

Indent New lines When you check this option, 
pressing Return in a Compose window indents the 
next paragraph the same as the previous one. This 
option is useful for typing UNIX code. 

Emacs Key Bindings Check this option to use Emacs 
text editor commands in a Compose window. Emacs 
commands are popular among UNIX programmers. 

Reply in Same Format Check this option to reply to 
messages in the same format as the original 
messages. ·When you click Reply in a Compose 
window, the window selects the format for you. 

Remove Self from Replies Check this option to not 
receive replies you send using the Reply All button. If 
you are "carbon copied" in a message and you click 
Reply All in a Compose window to reply to that 
message, Mail doesn't copy your address from the 
message's Cc field into your Compose window. For 
this option to work, Mail must recognize your 
address in the message as being you. You can make 
Mail recognize an address if it doesn't already. See 

"Expert Preferences" in this chapter. 

Reply-To You can have all replies to your messages 
go to someone other than yourself. Enter one or 
more addresses in the Reply-To field. When anyone 
uses the Reply button to respond to one of your 
messages, the To field of his or her Compose window 
is filled with the addresses you enter here. (To also 
have replies go to you, enter your address, too.) 

Request Read Receipt Check this option to receive a 
notification message when each NEXTSTEP recipient 
reads any message you send. 

Archive Outgoing Mail Check this option to collect 
copies of all messages you send in the Outgoing 
mailbox. Mail creates this mailbox for you, if it 
doesn't already exist. 

Expand Private Groups You can make it easy for 
recipients of messages you send to a private group 
address to reply to others in the group. When you 
check this option, individual addresses in the group; 
rather than the group address, are listed in each 
recipient's message. Recipients can then click Reply 
All to reply to everyone inthe group. 

Send MIME Alternatives Check this option to send 
contents of MIME messages in plain text as well as 
using formatted text. You might do this if you're not 
sure which formats recipients' computers can 
display. 
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Expert Preferences 

The Preferences panel has options for how Mail 
manages messages. Choose Expert from the pop-up 
list at the top of the panel and type in these fields: 

Other Addresses for Self If you're known by addresses 
that Mail doesn't recognize as you, type them in this 
field. Mail already recognizes your user name and your 
full name in the format Jason_Starr. But it doesn't 
recognize addresses used from other networks, like 
jstarr@blues.com, or ones you create in the Addresses 
panel, until you type them here. 

When you reply to a message sent to an address 
entered here, Mail can remove you from that reply. See 

"Preferences for Messages You Send" in this chapter. If 
you send a message to one of these addresses, To: 
followed by recipients' addresses appears in your 
mailbox window rather than your address. See 

"Sending a Message" in Chapter 13. 

Administration System administrators can modify 
how Mail stores, retrieves, and delivers messages by 
replacing path names in these fields: 

• Mail Dir: The folder where Mail keeps your 
mailboxes. Normally this is Mailboxes in your 

home folder. If your home folder is on another 
computer on the network, you might want to 
specify a folder on your computer's own disk. 

• Spool Dir: The "post office" folder that collects in
coming messages. If your system administrator is 
using a folder other than the one currently named 
here, you should specify that folder here, instead. 

• Mailer: The program Mail uses to deliver mail. 
You might want to use another program, such as 
one that tracks statistics. 

Line Length This value is the maximum number of 
characters per line in messages you send in Plain 
Text format. You might want to change this value to 
send messages through a gateway to a network that 
supports fewer than 70 characters per line. 

Send Limit You can set a size limit for messages you 
send. Type the number of kilobytes in this field. If you 
compose a message that's larger than this size, a 
panel tells you so when you click Deliver in the 
Compose window. To still send the message, click 
Deliver Anyway in the panel. 

~~~~~~~~~~3++- Type addresses you're known by 
IJ on other networks or that you 

created yourself. Separate each 
address with a comma. 

Only your system administrator -[ 
should edit these fields. 

~~~~~ii~U~ You can type a new line length, in characters, for plain text 
messages here. 

Type a maximum size, in kilobytes, ---H====~~~~~~==':'~ 
for messages you send. 

'--__________ ---'-"''--'-- Click to put new settings into effect. 





Jfyou haveyourown printer-orif one is available on a network-you can print 

most documents that you create in your NEXTSTEP workspace. You can 

print one copy of 20 pages or 20 copies of one page, sideways, reduced, or on 

Ctlstom-sized paper. 

Name: 
Note: 

Print 

Repertoire_Color_Printer 
In the record library. 

Progress: 

ffiittiilaf es first album: 
the road 

on a stonny horizon. The 
of Chicago combines the aching 
sage from her generation. But 

ed passion-doesn't let you 
o 10 ~ Paper Feed -0 -0 -I r-: Resolution -0-1 make a difference. 

oPtions ... ll~asselte ....... .;,jJ1 L~OdPi """I legend, Skip James, but Bright is 

Save". I·' P revi ew I , __ F_ax_._"..-.J 
000, 00 t. Bright learned her craft hanging 

cancelll_p~inttt;¢'J: clubs on Chicago's South Side, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hlds~gonthestre&s. The 

message is not what you might expect. These hlds are not just loohlng for a 
free meal or a dealer. Theire 10 ohlng for a future} not only for thems elves 
but for the planet. And Bright sings the message loud and clear. 

Emily Bright may have her roots in a blues past~ but she's got her eyes 
on the future. Her sound is soulful~ down-and-dirty ~ and innocent at the 
same time. This woman's going to soar~ and Glt on dooo the mad is going 
to get an old tradition moving in a fresh~ new direction. 

Sammi Wright 
Global VOICe 



Preparing a file for 
printing 

Printing a file 

Checic:ing the print 
queue 

Managing the print 
queue 

Saving your pages 
as a PostScript file 

Printing 

Your grandfather was a printer. You remember his 

stories about staying up all night to roll the presses 

for the next day's edition. 

Yessiree, those were the days, he'd say, puffing on his 

pipe. Those old printing presses and folks like me-

we changed the way the whole world communicates. 

You once tried to explain what you do for a living. 

Bah, computers, he puffed. You tell me what a little box 

of wires can do that a good man with a vat of ink and a 

well-oiled press can't do a lot better-and a lot faster. 

He blew a smoke ring that spiraled gracefully up 

through the branches of the old magnolia tree. You 

thought about the high-resolution laser printouts of 

complex documents you churn out every day in your 

spare time. Then you shook your head and smiled. 

Can't think of a doggone thing, gramps. 
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Preparing a file for printing 

Open the file and 
choose Format from 
the application's 
main menu. 

Choose Page Layout 
from the Format menu. 

Choose a paper size 
from the Paper Size 
pop-up list. Or type 
custom dimensions 
in the Width and 
Height fields. 

Click Portrait or 
Landscape. 

Choose how many 
pages you want to fit 
on each sheet of 
paper from the Layout 
pop-up list. 

Type a percentage in 
the Scale field. 

Click OK. 

You can change the default 
paper size and units of measure 
for the Page Layout panel with 
the Preferences applications. 
See Chapter 20, "Personalizing 
Your Workspace." 

The Page Layout command 
may not be in the Format menu 
in your application. See the 
user's guide for your application. 
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Before you print a file, you can change its paper size and orientation. You can 
also scale your pages to enlarge or reduce them. 

1-------------------

Page Layout 

Ii
"faperSize-:::::-:-

j r~---- '. '.ie. tt.-'., r. " ..•.. ' .. '" ',.;', •. ' 

! ----!tUp'ayou' ~ 
r=:: Units --

Widt~!~-:~,,:=~Helght:l~l~~--J I~es ";.11 

The miniature page changes 
size and orientation to reflect 
your settings. 

I II In~T I ho::J.% I 
PortraJt, Landscape '" ' ''-:.- Select the options you want 

; r'Cance'i, I !~;OKr-c' ,--c-::-·'<-:~IY-_ and click OK. 

You can make the size of the pages in your file match the size of the paper in 
your printer with the Paper Size pop-up list. When you choose a paper size, its 
dimensions appear in the Width and Height fields. 

If your paper size isn't included in the list, you can type custom dimensions in 
the Width and Height fields in inches, centimeters, picas, or points. (Picas and 
points are commonly used to measure typographical material. A point is 1/72 
of an inch, and a pica is 12 points, or 1/6 of an inch.) You can choose the units 
of measu~ement you want to use from the Units pop-up list. 

You can print your pages upright or sideways on the paper by clicking the 
Portrait or Landscape button. 



Scaling works differently in 
different applications. See the 
user's guide for your application. 

You reduce or enlarge printed pages by changing the percentage in the 
Scale field. Scaling doesn't change the actual contents of a file, and in many 
applications, it doesn't change how the file appears on screen. 

Your pages are normally printed "1 Up"-that is, with one page on each sheet 
of paper. But you can choose one of the other Layout options to print 2,4, 8, 
or even 16 pages on each sheet of paper. The following examples were all 
printed with Portrait selected. 

-, ... _--.------... 
====,:,~= .. 
00 •• __ .... _ •• ,_ .... ... .. _, .... _-,- .. . 
::::.-..::-::.::...-::,-:~= ... ' ... 
................ ,.,.-..... - ... . 
::::-":"--:'-;:':'':::'''::::'-'''' 

:==:7.. .. =:-::=:. 
-.-.................. ~-
"'-"._"-".---1"" 
. __ ..... __ ._.. . - -_ .. "'-_ ..... _-_._ ... ... ...... _-_._-_ ... . 

2Up 4Up 

.... __ ....... _ ......... . 
• ... __ ... .-001 .. _ 

-~J{€~ .. -
. .. -----.~ .... ,~ 
", ...... _ ...... " .... -

=~ 

8Up 16 Up 
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Printing a file 

Open the file and 
choose Print from the 
application's main menu. 

Click the name of the 
printer you want to use. 

Type the number of 
copies in the Copies field. 

Click All to print the 
whole file. Or type page 
numbers in the From 
and To fields to print part 
of the file. 

Choose Paper Feed and 
Resolution options. 

Click Options to set 
any special options for 
your printer. 

Click Print. 

You can preview on screen what 
your pages will look like on 
paper with the Preview button. 
See "Previewing Pages" in 
Chapter 11. 

You can fax your pages instead 
of printing them by clicking 
the Fax button. See Chapter 16, 

"Sending Faxes." 
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Chapter 15: Printing 

When you're ready to print a file, you select a printer, the pages you want to 
print, and the number of copies. 

- -- - - --- ---- - - -- ------------- - - -- ---- ------------ --- - --- --

Progress: 

Repertoire _ Color_ Printer 
In the record library. 

I Ij11tfu n . ii'11m 
NeXT 400 dpl Level II Printer 

h:)il~Re~p~ert~o~ire~_eCO§'O~r_!p![ri JN~e~XT~c~oililo~r p~r~int~er~~~~=-t-- Select the printer you want to use. 
Sly]ersonal_Prinler NeXT 400 dpi Level II Printer 

.' olJlie~~=;:::~~::::~:P;;=~~==~T- Type the number of copies and range CI P~' ~-

1 __ ,......---' \." GAil r· From~: TOGj of pages you want to print. 

COPlions'l ~~:::;F':d:n @~R::;I"Ii~n-:n 
• Save ... ,.~ Preview'; Fax... "Cancel ,.; Print A 

Choose the other options you want 
and click Print. 

The name of the current printer appears at the top of the Print panel. It 
remains the current printer until you select a different one. If only one printer 
is available, the scrolling list doesn't appear in the panel. 

You type the range of pages you want to print in the To and From fields. 

If you type a starting page 
-~-- number, the To field 

~::====================;==~~=~='-"-=~=~?j automatically changes to last. 

-;;:=====R-.- If you type an ending page 
r--""'"7"-L number, the From field 

automatically changes to first. 

You can type 0 or even a negative number in the From field if you want to print 
pages that come before page 1. 

When you click Print, your pages are prepared for printing. A temporary file is 
created and sent to the. print queue for the printer you selected. If no other 
files are in the queue, your file' is printed immediately. 



Different printers offer different options in the Print 
panel. You choose the options you want from the 
pop-up lists in the Print and Printer Options panels. 

Paper Feed 

Lists the sources of paper available to your printer. 
Some common sources are as follows: 

Cassette Uses the paper in the printer's cassette. 

Manual Uses envelopes, acetate, or other stationery 
you feed into the printer by hand. (For instructions on 
feeding paper manually, see the owner's guide for 
your printer.) 

Upper, Lower, or another named cassette Uses 
paper from a specific cassette, if your printer has 
more than one. 

Any Tray Automatically uses paperfrom the cassette 
that matches the size of your pages. 

Split Uses multiple cassettes. The paper in the 
second cassette is used for the first page, and the 
paper in the first cassette is used for the second and 
following pages in the file. This option is commonly 
used to print cover sheets on letterhead or other 
special paper. 

Resolution 

Lists the resolutions your printer can print at, 
expressed in dots per inch (dpi). You can print sharper 
lines and smoother gradations of shading by 
choosing a higher resolution. High-resolution 
printing may take longer than low-resolution printing. 

Options 

If your printer offers other options, you can click the 
Options button in the Print panel to set them. The 
Printer Options panel displays the special settings 
for your printer in a series of pop-up lists. For 
example, a printer might offer several printing· 
modes for different paper stocks and ink coverages. 
For more information about the options offered by 
your printer, see its owner's guide. 

If you select a printer and no options appear in the 
Print panel, it's probably because you don't have its 
PostScript Printer Description (PPD) file installed. 
For more information, see If About PostScript Printer 
Description (PPD) Files" in Chapter 18. 

G:... Paper Feed -. -I r:: Resolution --I r-:=:: Printing MOd.9 -I 
I~sette .... 1 I~ dpi .... 1 L~ated Paper .. I 

Cancel OK·~ I 
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Checking the print queue 

Open the /NextApps 
folder and double-click 
PrintManager.app. 

Choose Printers from the 
PrintManager menu. 

Click the name of the 
printer whose queue 
you want to check. 

Click Queue. 

For more information about 
PrintManager, see Chapter 18, 

"Managing Printers and Fax 
Modems." 
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When you print a file, a copy is prepared and stored in the queue for the 
printer you selected. If no other files are in the queue, yours is printed right 
away. But if other files are in the queue, your file is placed at the end. You use 
PrintManager to see what's in the print queue. 

g------------ ----- --- Print~rs----------------~ 

Queue~ Create 
Click to open the queue 

~~~====""-=~~"'"""'====i--for the selected printer. 

Local_Printer NeXT 400 dpi Level II Printer rpm I 
Repertolre_Color]rint NeXT Color Printer marion 

Sly_Personal_Prlnter NeXT 400 dpi Level II Printer axe 

;,,' 

,~'\ -- "--'-' '" ,,,-,,,,',,',- ,- ,- --- '" -,--'" "'.,: ',":":""""""",,,,,''',:;' 

The Printers window lists printers connected to your computer first, followed 
by those available on a network. You can open Printer Queue windows for as 
many printers as you want. 

~----~Ieue-------------~ 

- -
Name: LocaLPrinter 
Type: NeXT400dpi LeI/eli/ Printer 
Note: 

Status: Printing 

Artist Bios,rtf - Edit 

Festival Release,rtfd - Edit 

Active,mbox Mail 

The owner is the user name of 
the person who printed the file. 

M indicates that manual feed 
was chosen in the Print panel. 

A Printer Queue 
window shows 
the files currently 
in the print queue 
for the printer 
you selected. 

The Printer Queue window lists the files in the order they'll be printed. 
The one at the top is printed first. 



Managing the print queue 

1 Start up the PrintManager 
application. 

2 Open the queue 
window for the printer 
whose queue you want 
to manage. 

3 Select files you want 
to remove from the 
queue and click Delete. 
Or click Pause to stop 
all printing on that 
printer temporarily. 

F or more information about 
PrintManager, see Chapter 18, 

"Managing Printers and Fax 
l'vlodems." 

If you change your mind about printing a file after you've clicked Print in the 
Print panel, you can delete the copy that was sent to the print queue to stop it 
from printing. You can also temporarily pause and then resume all printing. 

fI"-----------------,IiI Printer Queue ~ 

Name: LocaCPrinter 
Type: NeXT400dpi Level II Printer 
Note: 

Status: Printing 

Click to stop 
,-~":""::,, ." '=' - all printing 

[J Ur {S1 temporarily. 

rtfuij§ 

~. Delete, 
~=:;:;--, 

It fitirirtIiijfur I~~I 'Emfji:11mJ 'Clicktodelete 
Edit starr 12K M I the selected Artist Bios.rtf -

Festival Release.rtfd -

Active.mbox 

Edit starr 8K files from the 
Mail starr 4K queue. 

When you click Delete, selected files are removed from the print queue. If 
you delete a file that was being printed, no more pages in the file are printed. 
If you share a printer, you can delete only your own files from the queue. 

Remember that the files in the print queue are just copi~s. Deleting them has 
no effect on the original files. 

What Happens When You Pause 

When you click the Pause button, it 
changes to Continue and the printer 
stops printing until you click the 
button again. All files in the queue
including any file that was being 
printed when you clicked Pause
are held in the queue until you 
continue printing. While printing is 
paused, anyone with access to the 
printer can still use it. However, their 
files are simply added to the queue 
until printing is resumed. 

If you click Pause in the queue 
window for a printer that's not 
connected to your computer, you 
don't stop printing any files that are 
already in the queue. You also don't 
stop anyone else from using the 
printer. Instead, you simply stop 
your computer from sending files 
to that printer's queue. The files you 
print are stored on your computer 
until you click Continue. 
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Saving your pages as a PostScript file 

Choose Print from 
the main menu. 

Select a printer, the 
page range, and other 
options you want in 
the Print panel. 

Click Save. 

Choose the type of 
PostScript file you 
want to save from 
the pop-up list. 

Type a name for the 
file and select the 
folder where you 
want to save it. 

Click OK. 
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You can prepare a file for printing and then save the prepared file instead of 
printing it. The prepared file is a PostScript file. 

-- ------ - -- --------------- --- - - - -

Save 

]

1"' ~~~~~ 
:,.f':. Contracts 

dazzel 
osorio 

..!J sly 

Select the folder where you 
.d"e'';':':'''';';+~~'''''''''''>==o~9- want to save the file. 

.!J 
~:-.~~~~~~~L~~~~:}1_ Type the name of the file. 

'!!£~~~~~~~~~~F+- Press to choose the kind of 
PostScript file you want. Cancel OK 

What Is a PostScript File 7 

A PostScript file is a description, 
in the PostScript language, of a 
graphic image or pages. 

PostScript is a standard program
ming language for describing text, 
images, and pages. PostScript is 
most commonly used to describe 
pages for a printer. It's also the 
language used to describe what 
you see on a NEXTSTEP computer 
screen. 

Different types of PostScript files 
are designed for different purposes. 
For example, the PostScript files you 
create with the Print panel describe 
whole pages, and may include 

options for working with a variety 
of printers or features specific to a 
single kind of printer. They have a 
.ps extension. You can open them 
with the Preview application, as 
described in Chapter 11, IIWorking 
with Graphics." 

Some applications, such as 
illustration applications, use image
oriented Encapsulated PostScript 
(EPS) files for displaying graphics. 
These files have an .eps extension. 

The files you create in the Print panel 
are not EPS files, so you shouldn't 
try to open them in page layout and 
graphics applications. 



You have at least three choices for the kind of PostScript file you want 
to create: 

_. 
i Normal Device-lndependentPostScdpt '';' 

I PostScript For Chosen Printer 
.. 
! Chosen Printer Iinciude Fonts 

You can choose Normal Device-Independent PostScript to save the file in a 
format that can be printed by any PostScript printer. 

Or you can choose PostScript For Chosen Printer if you want to save the 
settings you made in the Print panel. Some of the settings, such as resolution 
and paper tray options, may apply only to the printer you selected. 

If you don't think that the printer you'll use to print the file will have access to 
the fonts you've used in the original file, you can choose Chosen Printer/ 
Include Fonts to save the fonts needed to print the file. (Be sure you comply 
with your software license for the fonts in the file.) 

Why Save PostScript Files? 

You can use the PostScript files you 
create with the Print panel to: 

• Take a IIsnapshot" of your pages. 
Sometimes, page layout and 
other options you choose in an 
application change the way a 
page is printed. You can save a 
version as a PostScript file so that 
in the future, you can print it 
exactly as you saved it, regardless 
of other changes you make to the 
file, to your application, or to your 
system software. 

• Create a version of your pages 
that anyone with a PostScript 
printer can print, exactly as you 
intended, even if they don't have 
the same computer, application 
software, and fonts as you. 

• Prepare a file for a printer you 
don't own, such as a high
resolution imagesetter or film 
recorder. For example, you 
may want to take a copy of the 
PostScript file to a service 
bureau for printing. 
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If YOII have a fax modem, YOII can lise the Fax button in the Print panel to fax 

your files illstead of printillg them-right away or at a time YOlt schedule. You can 

include a stalldard cover sheet or olle that YOlt create yourself. 

~ Fax 

ivai Rele;ass!.r Full Name:1 Pilar Feliz 

Fax#:I~.~~=J=1=(2=1~=3)= •• ··~= .. ~=6-=. 1=~.=1.2= ...... ================~ 

I~Re~~~~~~Fine Addl'Deleie I.··· Modify 
. ;~Trim page ends 

1l?l~::t~;~Jl: GAil OFro:i~iTo .. =~. 
~BluePinne 

'·t\liode~····lr:pr;vci~~ 
j a2Z and blues leg 
fue'90sasfuedecad~~~~~-----------------------r~~~~~ 

record crowds swanned fue Berlin Wallin fue largest peace and 
afuering in recorded history. 

,.,..,-~- Cover -.--... 



Sending a fmc 

Including 
a cover sheet 

Choosing a 
fmc modem 

Sending a 
scheduled fax 

Managing 
the fmc queue 

Updating 
fax addresses 

Sending 
Faxes 

It's as easy as printing, says your associate. She 

reminds you of your piano teacher who said you 

could play Bach if you could play scales. You know 

better. Besides, you hate noisy machines that eat 

your originals. And punching in all those numbers. 

You'd rather practice scales any day. 

Calm down, says Ms. Associate. Don't click the Print 

button, just click Fax. Two clicks later and it's on its way. 

Skeptical, you reach for the manual. Aha! If it's so 

easy, why is there a whole chapter on it? Hmm, 

choosing a cover sheet. Scheduling the fax to go out 

later (when the rates go down, Ms. Associate points 

out). Keeping an address book. 

All done with mouse clicks and a few keystrQkes in the quiet 

of your own office, says Ms. Associate. 

Mouse clicks and keystrokes, huh? Maybe you'll 

take up faxing after all. 
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Printing and Fa)(ing 

Sending a fax 

Open the file you want 
to fax and choose Print 
from the main menu. 

Click Fax in the Print 
panel. 

Enter the full name 
and fax phone number 
for the recipient. 

Check the Cover Sheet 
and other options 
you want. 

Specify the range of 
pages you want to fax. 

Click Fax Now. 

The first time you send a fax, 
you need to choose a fax 
modem. See "Choosing a Fax 
Modem" in this chapter. 

You can use the Page Layout 
command to prepare your pages 
for faxing just as you do before 
printing. See Chapter 15, 

"Printing." 

You can preview on screen what 
your pages will look like when 
you fax them with the Preview 
button. See "Previewing Pages" 
in Chapter 11. 
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Chapter 16: Sending Faxes 

If you can print a file, you can fax it. The tools for faxing are built into the 
standard Print panel. 

1----------------------
! 

Fax 

Modem: Jasons_Fax_Modem 
Progress: 

;nmmtt,11 (bliIl1tj 
Click the names of the 

',.1 ~~m¥~~·--~·--~-~ \' g~~~~~a~~y~:~I.~~~ ... ~.~._, individuals or groups you J Club Owners 1"\, Feliz, Pilar _.ir: ~- want to send the fax to. 
i<. Crenshaw, smiley:; [aifo;sarry --~-~~ 
,iii; Duskin, RO)I ' , Spero, Carmen 
.!.J Estevan, Dido 
T Feliz, Pilar 

1~!::ll~lItif.L~fll:i.~;j.";;;;.a,t!~_~---,.------'1 
Name:H=eliz, Pila~ I }- Or type the full name and fax 

Full Name:1 Pilar Feliz ~i phone number for a person 
Fax;\l:I~~{213) 555-1212 I: who's notin your address book. 

1,!tlRe~~~~.~FI~·e· "ACld ,.: Dei~te"1 MOdifY' I 
!tlTrim page ends 

r:; Cover She.et -, -I" Pages r I 
l~veS~'C'AII C FromD:To~~ 

• MOdern ... ';.' pr~Vie'~ '!:F~ Later.:.! ::d'a~c~I' "!F~~V/ I 
Choose the options you want 
and click Fax Now. 

About Fax Phone Numbers. 

Keep the following in mind when 
you type a fax phone number: 

• If you're faxing to a long
distance number, enter 1 and 
the area code before the fax 
phone number. 

• If your fax modem isn't 
connected to an outside line, 
be sure to enter any numbers 
you'd normally dial to call 
outside your building. 

• If you normally have to wait a 
moment after dialing a number 
to get an outside line, enter a 
comma (,) after that number to 
'make the fax modem pause a 
second before continuing dialing. 

• If you have call waiting, type 1170 
or *70 before the phone nu mber 
to keep an incoming call from 
disconnecting you during faxing. 

For more information about dialing, 
see your fax modem owner's guide. 



You create and maintain your 
on-line address book with the 
Workspace Manager. See 

"Adding an On-Line Address" 
in Chapter 12. 

Your system administrator or 
phone company may have 
special instructions for using 
your fax modem. 

If you maintain an on-line address book with the Workspace Manager, you can 
use the Fax panel's browser to select the addresses or groups of addresses you 
want to send the fax to. If you want to send the fax to more than one address 
or group of addresses, hold down the Alternate or Shift keys while you click 
the ones you want. 

You type the range of pages you want to fax in the To and From fields. 

! - . Pages _.- .... ~. ~:~rl If you type a starting page number, the 

~.~._~~~~ To field automatically changes to last. 

If you type an ending page number, the 
From field automatically changes to first. 

You can type 0 or even a negative number in the From field, if you want to fax 
pages that come before page 1. 

When you click Fax Now, your pages are prepared for faxing. A temporary file 
is created and sent to the queue for the chosen fax modem. If no other files are 
in the queue, your file is faxed immediately. 

Fax Panel Options 

The Fax panel offers a number of 
options for sending a fax. 

Receipt Check to receive mail that 
confirms your fax was sent or that 
lets you know there was a problem. 

Fine Check to increase the 
sharpness of your pages
particularly pages that contain 
small fonts, fonts with thin vertical 
lines, or detailed diagrams or 
other kinds of art. Fine (or "high
resolution") faxes have a resolution 

of 200-by-200 dots per inch (dpi), 
compared with about 200-by-100 
dpi for normal-quality faxes. 

Trim Page Ends Check to fax only 
the portion of each page that has 
text or an image on it, rather than 
the whole page. This option can 
reduce the time it takes to send a fax. 

Cover Sheet Check Yes to include 
a cover sheet with your fax. For 
more information, see "Including 
a Cover Sheet" in this chapter. 
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Printing and Faxing Chapter 16: Sending Faxes 

Including a cover sheet 

Open the Fax panel 
and check Yes under 
Cover Sheet. 

Click Edit if you want 
to change the current 
cover sheet. 

Choose the cover 
sheet you want to 
use from the Cover 
pop-up list. 

Edit the information, 
as necessary. 

Click OK. 
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You can include a cover sheet with each fax you send. You choose the cover 
sheet you want to use and edit it in the Cover Sheet panel. 

I 

- -- - - - - ---- ~~ -~ - ~ - - - --- - ----- - - --- An image of the 
complete cover sheet 

H'=-----;';;:;"-----;:;:.;----=------;;;..;.--=---=----=----=----=-----=------=--=----=---=----=------=---=-------=------=---=;-- is shown in miniature. 
Cover Sheet 

~-_-__ ~~_~=.~~~_~:-:.~-._-_ --1/-:--;;;fL-.-T=-O-f-:;-(~Pg;'i-~I::-;~;~e~~~-~--~-~----~----~-~-~---~--~·-~-~~~-~I: r.;- ~~~:~:~t ~~~~~~~eet. 

I ~~ ur:: I:::~~t:~p:o~t~::ress'"i 
_: _-_ --.,-..K release we talked about on the 
-Bluecove'r.dfa;.1 phone. 

Let me know what you think! 

-Jason 

Enter or replace 
information on 
the cover sheet 
by typing here. 

Click OK. 

You can use the Cover pop-up list to choose any cover sheet file in the 
-lLibrarylFax, IN extLibrarylF axlEnglish.lproj, or lLocalLibrarylF ax 
folder. 

Depending on the cover sheet you choose and the information available 
about the recipient, some parts of the cover sheet are filled in automatically. 
For example, the To field is filled in with the recipient's full name from the 

-Fax panel. You can edit the parts of the cover sheet that are displayed in the 
panel. Images and uneditable text are displayed only in the miniature image 
of the cover sheet. 



Custom Fax Cover Sheets 
...........•..•..••. ---........ -.......... . 

You can create custom cover sheets and keep them 
in the /Library/Fax folder in your home folder. Then 
you can choose one of them from the Cover pop-up 
list in the Cover Sheet panel whenever you want to 
send a fax. . 

The Draw Application Creates Cover Sheets 

To a create a cover sheet, you use the Draw appli
cation, which is stored in /NextDeveloper/Demos. 

You can use any of the Draw tools to draw lines 
and shapes and add text to your cover sheet. Or 
you can drag an existing TIFF or EPS file into the 
Draw document (see It Adding a Graphic Image" 
in Chapter 11). 

Fax Cover Sheet Commands Create Form Fields 

In addition to objects you draw on the cover sheet, 
you can create standard form fields. These fields 
always appear on the cover sheet but contain 
different information depending on the fax you're 
sending. For example, a field might contain the 
current date. 

To create fields, you use the commands in the Fax 
Cover Sheet menu, which is in Draw's Tool menu. 
You can create the following types of fields: 

Date This field is filled automatically with the 
current date. 

Notes You can add text to this field in the Cover 
Sheet panel. 

From This field is filled automatically with your 
full name. 

To This field is filled automatically with the full name 
of the recipient. 

Pages This field is filled automatically with the total 
number of pages in the fax, including the cover sheet. 

Address This field is filled automatically with the 
address from the recipient's address book entry. 

The forms appear as gray boxes in your Draw 
document. You can move them or resize them and 
label them with text. When you save a custom cover 
sheet for the first time, be sure to click Yes in the 
panel that asks if you want to save the form entries 
with the file. 

Custom Form Fields 

You can create a custom form field by changing 
the text label of any standard field. You can also 
select any text you type in the Draw document and 
click Form Field in the Inspector panel to turn that text 
into a form field. Custom form fields are not filled 
in automatically-you can type the appropriate 
information in the Cover Sheet panel each time 
you send a fax. 

When you create a custom cover sheet, you may 
find that it's easiest to modify the cover sheet 
in /NextLibrary/Fax/English.lproj and save it in 
your .... /Library/Fax folder rather than create one 
from scratch. 

~~ Blue Planet Pradudionl 

. Drawlines 
or shapes. 

Use the Fax 
CoverSheet 
commands 
to add 
standard 
text fields. 

Drag in a 
TIFF or 
EPS file. 
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Printing and Faxing Chapter 16: Sending Faxes 

Choosing a fax modem 

1 Open the Fax panel 
and click Modem. 

2 Select the fax modem 
you want to use. 

3 Click OK. 
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To send and receive faxes, you need access to a fax modem-a device your 
computer uses to talk to fax machines or other fax modems over telephone 
lines. The first time you send a fax, you choose a fax modem. It remains the 
current fax modem until you choose another one. 

Choose Fax Modem 

Name:· Jason;~Fax~Modem 
Type: HSO Fax Modem 
Note: In Jason:S OffIce. 

~!!~~~~~~~~~&~U.~~~~i~ma~iiM~~"~~kM~IM~!~ __ Jasons_Fa><-Modem HSD Fax Modem rpm Click the fax 
My]ax_Modem HSD Fax Modem rpm modem you 
81ue_PlaneCFax_Modem HSD Fax Modem zonker want to use. 

The Choose Fax Modem panel shows the name and type of each fax modem 
you can use, along with the host name of the computer it's connected to. 
The fax modems connected to your computer appear first, followed by those 
available to you on the network. 
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Sending a scheduled fax 

Open the Fax panel, enter 
the fax number, and 
select the other options 
you want. 

Click Fax Later. 

Set the time when you 
want your pages faxed. 

Click OK. 

If your fax doesn't need to go out right away, you can set a later date and 
time when you want your pages faxed. For example, you can pick a time 
when long distance rates are cheaper or when there's less demand for a shared 
fax modem. 

Click the hours, 
~Li"-~=="-i-- minutes, or date. 

Then click the arrows to set 
)~!:J ===;.;..;.;;...;.;~- an earlier or later time. 

L--=·~=c:'=ca=:n;c="·~=r:!.1 ~.: ==~i- Click OK. 

When you click OK, your pages are prepared for faxing. A temporary file 
(which includes the time you set) is created and sent to the queue for the fax 
modem you chose. It's stored there until the time you scheduled it to be sent. 
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Managing the fax queue 

Open the /NextApps 
folder and double-click 
PrintManager.app. 

Choose Fax Modems 
from the PrintManager 
menu. 

Click the name of the fax 
modem whose queue 
you want to check. 

Click Queue. 

For more information about 
PrintManager, see Chapter 18, 

"Managing Printers and Fax 
Modems." 
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When you fax a file, a copy is prepared and sent to the queue for the fax 
modem you chose. If no other files are in the queue (and you haven't 
scheduled the fax to be sent later), your file is faxed right away. But if there 
are other files in the queue, yours is placed at the end. 

"'i:r==--r",","",-~:';"':"""T--""""'--"-~-'-'-'-1--Click to open the queue 

Note: In Jason s Office. 

window for the selected 
fax modem. 

II riijd 
HSD Fax Modem rpm 

HSD Fax Modem rpm 

Blue_PlanetJax_Mod HSD Fax Modem zonker 

The Fax Modems window lists all the fax modems you can use. The fax 
modems connected to your computer appear first, followed by those available 
on the network. 

r~r- ---------------~ Queue ------ ------ -------- --~ 

Name: Jasons_Fax_Modem 
Type: HSD Fax Modem 
Note: In Jason s Office. 

Status: Printing 

Click to stop sending 
all faxes temporarily. 

Click to delete 
the selected fax 
from the queue. 

The Send Time is set with the 
Fax Later button in the Fax 
panel. ASAP means the file will 
be sent as soon as possible. 

Remember that the files in the fax queue are just copies. Deleting them has 
no effect on the original files. 



Updating fax addresses 

~ To add an entry to your 
address book, type a 
name, full name, and 
fax phone number in the 
Fax panel and click Add. 

~ To modify an existing 
entry, select it in the 
Fax panel browser, edit 
the full name and fax 
number, and click Modify. 

~ To delete an address 
book entry, select the 
entry in the Fax panel 
browser and click Delete. 

F or more information about 
maintaining an on-line address 
book in the Workspace 
Manager-including how to 

create a group of addresses
see "Adding an On-Line 
Address" in Chapter 12. 

You can set up and maintain an on-line address book in the Workspace 
Manager. But you can modify the full name and fax phone number for an 
address book entry in the Fax panel. You can also add or delete an entry. 

Jasons_Fax_Modem i' ' 
Progress: .' .' 

~. I ~I :::;::;:=@iim~. ~: ~;:=.=:::!J 

J C~I~U(bRsot~·v··f·n"·e·-r·s"--·--·"··"·--~t"-.J Crensh}4l, Smiley , R.u~~F19Y~____ ;r 
Feliz, Pilar 

Crenshaw, Smiley Ca:·zio,'sarry··_··· .. ·.... o. 

~ Duskin, Roy Spero, Carmen 
..!l Estevan, Dido 
..!J Feliz, Pilar 

1~.tJ_:. _. ~·:·~··-:":"""".-'!i----c~--~ 
Name:1 F.~li~,.~ilar .... -___ -.J 

Full Name:l~i!~r ~~ell~~~li~. _____ _ 

Fax #: I~,.~ (?13).~~~-.1 ?1? ... 

ldReceipt l1Fine Add I Delete < I Modify" ~
OPtions-- , 

ldTrlm page ends ~~ 

Click an entry to display its 
information in the Fax panel. 

The name is how the entry 
appears in the address book. 

The full name is what's entered 
in the To field in cover sheets . 

Click to save changes to an 
existing address book entry. 

_O"'N"~~ G: Cover Sheet -I Pages ''-'----r-~- Click to delete the selected 
I~Yes ~ I (') All r Fromc=J TOc=J' entry from the address book . 

. MOdem .. ) P~eview I F~ Later ... I . Cancel mF~N~W I 

If you don't have an address book file in your -!Library/Addresses folder, a 
new one named Numbers.addresses is created when you first add an entry 
in the Fax panel. 
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Without leaving your workspace, you can receive faxes from any fax machine or 

fax modem. You jus/need a fax modem and the F axReader application, which 

you'll .find ill the INextApps folder. 

Emily~ 

Here~s the mockup of the c 
tod~. Wh~doyoulliink?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Received Faxes~1 

liT Jasons _ Fax _ Modem Fax Modem 

0.369 rv1B total 

26 

4 49 

3 47 

Assign to Me I , __ D_e 



Starting up FaxReader 

Checl<ing for faxes 

Opening a fax 

Changing how a fax 
is displayed 

Saving a fax 

Managing new faxes 

Retrieving a fax from 
an archive 

Reviewing a fax 
modem log 

Getting 
Faxes 

You got a promotion from your job at the front 

desk. With it came the dubious honor of handling 

incoming faxes. Now you spend all afternoon 

. around this noisy machine gathering rolled-up paper 

off the floor and chasing people down to hand it out. 

You collapse at your desk and dream up another 

scenario-one where you get faxes on your 

computer. Quietly. You route them to others with 

the click of a button .. Effortlessly. Nothing gets lost. 

No one goes deaf. You take longer lunches. 

The phone rings. It's Ricardo looking for the fax 

from his lawyer. Oh wait, he says. It's on my screen. 

How the heck ... P He hangs up mumbling something 

about a prankster with a scanner. You smile and 

go back to work. You know that the scanner is out 

of service today. 

Now, who should you invite to lunch first? 
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Printing and Fa}cing Chapter 17: Getting Faxes 

Starting up FaxReader 

~ Open the INextApps 
folder in the File Viewer 
and double-click 
FaxReader.app. 

Or 

~ Double-click a fax 
file icon. 

For information about choosing 
fax modems, see "Checking for 
Faxes" in this chapter. 
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You can use the FaxReader application to view a list of faxes you've received, 
to read faxes, and to assign faxes to others. 

The FaxReader 
application icon 
looks like this. 

[~~~ ,I A fax file icon , looks like this. 
,; , 
</ ',,",>i' 

When you start up FaxReader by double-clicking its application icon, a 
window displays a list of faxes received by a fax modem. 

~--------Jasor;-Jax_Mo~em Fax Modem -----~ 

Received Faxes ... \ 

0.369 Iv1B total 

>·;\/~i~@ji. ~H' &;'flfuiitiI'ii I~tmmctali 

f~7: Tue MaY26 15:41:51 2135553961 

\' 4) Tue May26 18:33:22 2065551234 

ThuMaY2806:18:192135551111 

Wed Jun 03 09:03:27 312555 1212 

4 

26 

49 

33 

47 

. ' , '.' -, _ -,': 
Assign". 'I (A~sjgnto-Mel . . Delete'"I 

The date, size, and 
other information 
about received 
faxes are displayed 
in the fax modem 
window. 

If you have a fax modem connected to your computer, its fax modem window 
opens the first time you start up FaxReader-otherwise, no window opens and 
you need to select one. Subsequently, the last fax modem window you opened 
is the one that opens when you start up FaxReader. 

When you start up FaxReader by double-clicking a fax file, the fax opens 
directly in a FaxReader window and no fax modem windows open. 



When FaxReader is running, you can tell if you've received a new fax by 
checking its icon: 

, ~ no new faxes. 

~
'.. ... .. .., You've received 

~ 
, fa unread faxes. 

~
!,., ••....••••• ' • You have new, 

~ 
A Mail message notifies you if you receive a fax on a fax modem whose 
window isn't open in FaxReader-or if FaxReader isn't running. 

Who Has Access to Faxes? 

Everyone who has access to a fax 
modem is assigned one of three 
access levels. 

Unrestricted users see all new 
faxes received by the fax modem. 
They can assign new faxes to 
themselves and to other users, and 
they can work with the contents of 
the fax modem archive. Unrestricted 
users also receive a Mail message 
whenever a new fax is received if 
FaxReader isn't running. 

Trusted users have the same access 
to new faxes and the fax modem 

archive as unrestricted users. 
However, they don't receive a Mail 
message when a new fax is received 
on the fax modem. 

Restricted users see only faxes that 
have been assigned to them by 
another user. They can, in turn, 
assign faxes that have already been 
assigned to them-for example, to 
share them with other users. 

Access levels are assigned with 
the PrintManager application. 
See "Sharing Access to Faxes" in 
Chapter 18. 
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Checking for faxes 

Start up FaxReader. 

Choose Fax Modem from 
the FaxReader menu. 

Select a fax modem in 
the list. 

Click Open. 
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If you have access to more than one fax modem, you can check each of 
them for faxes they've received. You use the Fax Modem panel, which 
lists all the fax modems that are connected to your computer or are available 
on your network. 

II Fax Modem 

Name: Jasons~Fax_Modem 
Type: HSD Fax Modem 

Note: In Jason s Office. 

~~!~~~~~~~;~!!~~!~~~~ __ selecta fax 
modem here. 

When you select a fax modem and click Open, a window lists the faxes 
received on that fax modem. You can only open a window for a fax modem 
that you have been granted access to. 



For more information about 
how faxes are assigned, see 

"Managing New Faxes" in 
this chapter. 

If you have unrestricted or trusted access to a fax modem, you see all new faxes 
in the window-in addition to faxes that have been assigned to you. If you 
have restricted access, only the faxes someone else has assigned to you appear 
in the window. 

Received Fa><es -II 
0.3G9 rvlB total 

I ID:~1 II (!!!llirirr~nm:w1ID 

Tue May 26 15:41:51 2135553961 

o#' Tue May 26 18:33:22 206555 1234 

Thu May 2806:18:19 213555 1111 

1:1 Wed Jun 03 09:03:27 312555 1212 

......... 

Open I Assign ... I 

;I 

I~I !llir:l{G'1l I 
2 26 

4 49 

2 33 

3 47 

Assign to Me I Delete ~ -

The total amount of 
disk space used by the 
faxes in the window 
is shown here. 

A 0 marks faxes 
assigned to you that 
you haven't read. 

A IJ marks 
unassigned faxes . 

Click to delete a fax 
when you're done 
with it. 

You can monitor the amount of disk space your faxes are taking up by checking 
the total at the top of the window-and the size of each fax in the list. Since 
faxes can be quite large, it's a good idea to delete them when you don't need 
them any more. 
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Printing and Fa"ing 

Opening a fax 

~ Start up FaxReader, click 
the fax you want to open 
in a fax modem window, 
and click Open. 

Or 

~ Double-click a fax file 
icon in a File Viewer 
or Mail window. 

You can also open faxes with 
the Open command in the 
Fax menu. See "FaxReader 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 
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Chapter 17: Getting Faxes 

A fax is a document you can open and read like any document. When you 
open a fax, it appears in a FaxReader window. 

Here"s the mockup ofthe cover we talked about 

today. What do you think? L~.s&nat( 

Jason 

7 
The current page number 
and the total number of 
pages are shown here. 



Changing how a fax is displayed 

1 Open a fax in FaxReader. 

2 Choose Display from 
the FaxReader menu. 

3 Choose Inspector from 
the Display menu. 

4 Click the options 
you want. 

All faxes are initially displayed 
at normal size, with oversized 
pages scaled to fit. You can use 
the Preferences command in 
the Info menu to change these 
general settings. See "FaxReader 
Commands" in the Reference at 
the end of this book. 

You ~an change the way a fax is displayed in the F axReader window. For 
example, if the fax contains details you'd like·to get a closer look at, you can 
double its size in the window. You can also turn the image in the window if you 
received one or more pages upside down or sideways. If the fax is oversized, 
you can choose to scale it, trim it, or display it on multiple pages. 

Fax Resolution: Fine 

,---- Oversize pages -----; 

r Trimmed to fit paper 
r Broken Into separate pages 
C Scaled to fit paper 

C Normal size 

L Click the option you want to 
fit oversized faxes on a page. 

I 
Zooming 

r Zoomed in Click to double the size of 
-----.$;.\::-:-,'-,-, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~-..,-- the fax in the window. 
,--- Page orientation --- ~ 

C Normal 

r Upside down Click the option that orients the 
r Landscape page in the window right side up. r: Upside down landscape 
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Saving a fax 

1 Open the fax you want 
to save in a FaxReader 
window. 

2 Choose Fax from the 
FaxReader menu. 

3 Choose Save As from 
the Fax menu. 

4 Name the fax file and 
open the folder you want 
to save it in. 

5 Click Group 4 or Group 3. 

6 Click OK. 
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Every fax you receive is stored on disk automatically. However, if you want to 
keep a copy as a file you can work with in the File Viewer, you must save it. 

_~ - - - __ - - - __ - - - __ _n _ _ 

II Save 

Type a name for the fax. 

Save file as: ("0 Group 4J'I;==- Click the format you want 
. .. .. ... . .. Gro~up 3 .~ to use for the file. 

c~iEIlll n Cancel I: . OK\. I . 
l:::::c:::~~~~==~==12:'-r- Click OK. 

You have a choice of two file formats when you save a fax. If you need to 
share the fax file with someone who's working with NEXTSTEP Release 2, 
save the fax in Group 3 format so you both can open it. Otherwise, use Group 4 
to save disk space. 

Tip: If you receive a fax for someone who doesn't have access to the fax 
modem, you can use the Mail commands in the Services menu to mail the 
fax to anyone who can receive NEXTSTEP messages. 



1 

2 

3 

4 

Managing new faxes 

Start up FaxReader. 

In a fax modem 
window, select the 
faxes you want to 
assign to another 
person or group of 
people. 

Click Assign. 

Select the person or 
persons you want to 
assign the fax to. 

Access to a fax modem is set 
with the PrintManager 
application. See "Sharing Access 
to Faxes" in Chapter 18. 

Because many people may receive faxes on one fax modem, you may need 
to assign faxes to the appropriate recipients. You can assign new faxes only 
if you have unrestricted or trusted access to a fax modem. Otherwise, you can 
reassign only faxes that have been assigned to you. 

~--------------J-~OIlS_F~_MOdemF~MOdem--------------~ 

Received F8.'>Ies '.;.1 

0.369 ~v'18 total 

~~tllll~~~lf:ri';~:'\~UJ~f~i~ 
, ..... 

Tue May 26 15:41:51 2135553961 2 26 
........• 

Tue May 26 18:33:22 206555 1234 4 49 

. Thu May 2806:18:19 213555 1111 / 2 33 

lao.. Wed Jun 03 09:03:27 3125551212 , 3 47 I 

~. 
.. 

,;;.", 

Open I' Assign .. , .' I 
Assign to Me I Delete I 

Select one or 
more faxes you 
want to assign. 

Click Assign . 

A El marks' 
unassigned faxes. 

When you click Assign, a panel lists everyone who has access to the 
fax modem. 

Select the names of 
I-------~-- the people you want 

to assign the fax to. 

Then click Assign. 

If you don't include yourself in the list of people you assign the fax to, the fax 
is removed from the list in your fax modem window. If you just want to assign 
the fax to yourself, you can click Assign to Me. 
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Retrieving a fax from an archive 

1 Open a fax modem 
window. 

2 Choose Archived Faxes 
from the pop-up list at 
the top of the window. 

3 Select the faxes you want 
to retrieve. 

4 Click Open to open the 
archived faxes. Or use the 
Assign or Assign to Me 
button to assign them. 

You set the length of time faxes 
are stored in a fax modem's 
archive with the PrintManager 
application. See "Setting 
Options for Archiving Faxes" in 
Chapter 18. 
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If you want to open a fax you deleted or assigned to someone else, you can 
retrieve it from the fax modem's archive. You can view the archive for a fax 
modem only if you have unrestricted or trusted access to it. When you choose 
Archived Faxes, all the faxes in the archive are displayed in the window. 

cc 
0.369 tv1B total 

Choose Archived 
'\"""cc_~~-::"""""""""""""'''''''''---'-~ __ Faxes here. 

IMI?i_t!tf;¥!~1 '*~;~~~1AWI1tItttIfj1Wt*~GI mm!l1Dt4l$1 
26 

4 49 Select the fax you 
Tue May2615:41:51 2135553961 

Tue May 26 18:33:22 206555 1234 

t:. Thu May 2806:18:19 2135551111 2 /~--want to retrieve . 
~. Tue Jun02 10:22:10 2135551234 :: ,'c 

• ,. WedJun03 09:03:27 3125651212 47' I; 
II~-!Jt"===cccc===-:::-!::::= c.======================:::::==::J,.._ Then click Open. 

c --Open!t " I T "Assign ... "o1;-Assrg~t~Me It" Delete c'" 

You open and manage archived faxes the same way you do new faxes. 
However if you delete a fax from the archive, you can't retrieve it unless 
you saved a copy as a fax file elsewhere. 



Reviewing a fax modem log 

1 Open a fax modem 
window. 

2 Choose Log from the 
pop-up list at the top 
of the window. 

Fax modem logs are normally 
displayed in to-point type. But 
you can change to 12- or 14-
point type with the Preferences 
command in the FaxReader 
Info menu. See "FaxReader 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 

You can set the length of time 
entries are kept in a fax modem 
log with the PrintManager 
application. See "Setting 
Options for Archiving Faxes" 
in Chapter 18. 

Every time a fax modem sends or receives a fax, it records its success or failure 
in its log. 

,riJ - Jasonsj~_MOIiemFaxMOII~~ - -------- ---------- --~ 

'Log "~ 
I-~----;---:----------'------'---------'-'---'-'--"---_l_- Choose Log here. 

£15/£14/94 15:41 lpg 1:34 OK. rm=" 213 555 7£128" d 
£15/22/94 14: 58 £Ipg £I: 32 Not a fax. rm=" " d 
£15/24/9419:45 6pg 6:31 OK. rm=" £144 555 5476" [' 
£15/24/9421:2£1 £Ipg £1:39 Busy. rm=" £144 555 7653" 
£15/26/94 £19:58 2pg 2:28 OK. rm=" .• d, 
£15/26/94 11:£1£1 lpg £1:31 OK. rm=" 4155554959" [ 
£15/26/94 11: 45 3pg 1: 33 OK. rm=" 4155554558" 

S 115/26/94 12: 18 3pg 3: 17 OK. rm=" 3125554858" d 
S 115/26/94 15:41 2pg 2:22 OK. rm=" 2135553961" d 

If the fax wasn't 
sent or received, 
a short note 
explains why. 

5 115/26/94 18: 119 £Ipg £I: 18 Busy. rm=" 5552691l" d 
5 £15/26/94 18:33 4pg 3:28 OK. rm=" 21l65551234" d 

'. 5 115/28/94 £15:38 3£1pg 2£1:1l2 OK. rm=" III 312 555 1948" d 

~ ~~~~~~~~;cc~~~~~---c:~~~ :~~_~~~ __ ,_. -,,-------"c.~~::: -----~,7-". ~~;;;5~~;~:j 
Resize the 
window to see 
more information. 

What's Recorded in the Log? 

The information in a fax modem log 
includes the following: 

• An R to indicate the fax was 
received or an S to indicate it 
was sent. 

• The date the fax was transmitted. 

• The number of pages in the fax. 

• The time it took to transmit the 
fax. 

• OK to indicate success or a 
short note describing why the 
transmission failed. 

• The fax phone number or other 
identifier sent by the other fax 
machine or modem, if it supports 
that feature. 

• If the fax was sent, the number 
that was dialed to send it. 

• If the fax was sent, the sender's 
'user name. 

• If the fax was sent, the content 
of the Full Name field in the 
Fax panel. 
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Whenever YOli connect a printer or fax modem to YOllr compllter, YO!' lise the 

Print.Manager application to make the printer or fax modem available to YOlt 

and to others on your network. You also use PrilltA! anager to set a Ilumber of 

options for the way YOli get and send faxes, and for who can work with the faxes a 

fax modem receives. Yoll'llfind Print Manager in the /NextAppsfolder. 

Fax Modems 

.. ~ 
Queue Create 

Repertoire_Color_Print NeXT Color Printer 

rpm 

SI~/_Personal_Printer . NeXT 400 dpi Level" Printer 

HSD Fax Modem zon~~er 

Create New Printer 



c1l(c5) 
UCQ) 

Starting up 
PrintManager 

Adding a printer 

Adding an HP 
JetDirect printer 

Adding a NetWare 
printer 

Adding a fax modem 

Changing printer or 
fmc modem settings 

Removing a printer 
or fax modem 

Sharing a printer or 
fax modem 

Sharing access 
to faxes 

Printing faxes 
automatically 

Setting options 
for sending and 
receiving faxes 

Setting options for 
archiving faxes 

Testing a printer 

Managing Printers 
and Fax Modems 

"The stranger rides into town with nothing but a 

bedroll and a beltful of fire power. He ties old 

Bessie up outside the post office and saunters up 

to the postmaster. 

I'm 'spectin' a telygraphfrom Carson City, he says. 

He glances at the old tickertape machine behind 

the counter. What, you only got one kinda machine.p 

You ain't got no colorP No laser printouts from the 

telyphoneP No high-security clearance for who can read 

these communicationsP No archive facilitiesP What 

kinda two-bit outfit you running hereP He pulls out 

a .44 and shoots the postmaster dead ... " 

You take a gulp of coffee and read over the last 

paragraph. Something about it isn't quite right. 

You scratch it out and shake your head. Looks 

like you've been putting off configuring your 

new printer and fax modem a little too long. 
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Starting up PrintManager 

~ Open the /NextApps 
folder in the File Viewer 
and double-click 
PrintManager.app. 

For information about printing, 
see Chapter 15, "Printing." 

For information about 
sending faxes, see Chapter 16, 

"Sending Faxes." 

F or information about 
receiving faxes, see Chapter 17, 

"Getting Faxes. " 
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You use PrintManager to tell your computer and other computers on 
your network what printers and fax modems are available. You also use 
PrintManager to set options for sending and receiving faxes and to specify 
who can open the faxes your fax modem receives. 

The PrintManager application 
icon looks like this. 

When you first start up PrintManager, the Printers window opens: 

lil - - -- - -- Pn~;te~s - - - ~ 

NeXT 400 dpl Level" Printer rpm 

NeXT Color Printer marion 

NeXT 400 dpi Level" Printer axe } 

This list shows the name and 
type of each available printer 
and the host name of the 
computer it's connected to. 

The Printers window lists all the printers that are available to you, starting with 
the names of the printers connected to your computer. 

If you close this window, you can always reopen it with the Printers command 
in the PrintManager menu. You can also use the Fax Modems command in the 
PrintManager menu to open a similar window that lists available fax modems. 



r 
I 

About PostScript Printer Description (PPD) Files 
L_ •••• ., •• _ .••••••.••••••••••••••...• , .................... ,_,."" •• ' 

PostScript Printer Description (PPD) files tell your 
computer about your printer. They typically include 
details about your printer's built-in fonts, the number 
and size of its paper cassettes, its resolution 
capabilities, sorting or stapling options, and many 
other features. 

If you don't have the PPD file for a printer on your 
hard disk, the printer doesn't appear in PrintManager 
in the list of printer types you can add to your 
computer. In addition, if you don't have the PPD file 
for a printer you select in the Print panel (for example, 
because the printer is available to you on a network 
but the PPD file isn't), "Printer Information 
Unavailable" appears in the Print panel in place of its 
specific options. 

You Probably Have the PPD File You Need 

The PPD files for a few common printers are installed 
on all NEXTSTEP computers. And if you installed all 
the packages from the NEXTSTEP CD-ROM when 
you installed NEXTSTEp, you have the English
language PPD files for hundreds of models of printers 
and imagesetters. 

If You Need to Add PPD Files 

The easiest way to get additional PPD files is to install 
the PrinterPPDs.pkg Installer package onto your hard 
disk. If you work with high-resolution imagesetters, 
install the ImagesetterPPDs.pkg package as well. 
These packages are in the INextCD/Packages folder 
on the NEXTSTEPCD-ROM. When you install one of 

these packages, the PPD files it contains are put in 
the INextLibrary /PrinterTypes/English.lproj folder 
on your hard disk. (English.lproj is the folder where 
the English-language versions of the PPD files 
are stored.) 

If you're short on disk space and just want a couple 
PPD files (instead ofthe hundreds in these packages), 
you can copy the individual NeXT PPD files you want 
from the /NextLibrary/PrinterTypes/English.lproj 
folder on the NEXTSTEPCD-ROM into the folder with 
the same name on your hard disk. 

Since the /NextLibrary folder and its contents can 
be changed only by the superuser (root), you must 
know howto log in as root to add PPD files-whether 
by the package or individually. (See your system 
administrator if you need help logging in as root.) 

Your printer may provide its own PPD file on a floppy 
disk. If so, you can create a PrinterTypes folder in 
your -/Library folder and copy the PPD file there. 

Your system administrator may also decide to add 
PPD files to a /LocaILibrary/PrinterTypes folder, so 
they're available to everyone on your network. 

Your system administrator or the company that 
manufactured your printer may be able to help you 
find other PPD files. 

For more information aboutthe NEXTSTEPCD-ROM 
and the packages of software it contains, see the 
Release Notes. For more information about Installer 
packages and how to install them, see "Installing a 
Package" in Chapter 19. 
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Adding a printer 

Start up PrintManager. 

Choose Printers from the 
PrintManager menu. 

Click Create. 

Type a name and a note 
about the printer. 

Select your printer type 
in the list. 

Choose the 
communications options 
for your printer. 

Click OK. 

To set up your printer and 
connect it to your computer, 
see the owner's guide for 
your printer. 

F or more information about 
the Configure application, 
see f1lstalling and Configuring 
NEXTSTEP. 

If your printer type doesn't 
appear, see "About PostScript 
Printer Description (PPD) 
Files" in this chapter. 
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When you connect a printer to your computer, you use PrintManager to tell 
your computer about the printer, so it's added to the list of available printers 
that appears in the Print panel. 

[il--------- - ------ ---Pril~.ers-- ---------~ 

~~~=~==~==>;,;...;...=--=..;;,:,..;;;."-"=.;..:.;.;.;.;;"""'-;;........;=~_4_- Click to add a new printer. 

Uame Type 

Local_Printer NeXT 400 dpi Level" Printer rpm 

Repet1olre_ColocPrint marion 

Sly]ersonaLPrlnter 

Type a name 
and a note about 
your printer. ____ ~d~~J:~~~~~-;;;;;;-;;;;;;~~r 

Select the type 
of printer from 
this list. ____ -I 

Choose the communications 
settings that match the setup 
for your printer. 

You may need to use Configure to add a port to your computer's configuration 
before it's communications options are available in PrintManager. 

You can use only letters, numbers, underbars ( _ ), and periods in the 
printer name. 



If you're adding a PostScript printer that's connected to one of your computer's 
serial ports, choose Serial from the Communications pop-up list. Then 
use the Port button to choose the port you connected the printer cable to. Set 
the baud rate and handshake options recommended by the owner's guide for 
your printer. 

,--------- -----------~--- ------ ----
I 

~ Create New Printer 

Local Name:""1 N-e-w_"'""p-JI-nt-ei=-... -. ----~J r-l-pr-'i~-~t-~"'-'~ -. ~;~V~-~f-D-~Ot;-l~;-irl-.:~-'I 
Remote Narne:L. ____ , II _ •• ___ • __ • __ , I 

Note:1 ,!:~i~.i~~~,~Y'.pri~t~r ... _. J 

;< TI2115 35 fonts 
>: UNISYS AP9210 17 Fonts 
:); UNISYS AP921 0 39 Fonts 

I--------------~~~ 
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Adding an HP J etDirect printer 

Start up PrintManager. 

Choose Printers from the 
PrintManager menu. 

Click Create. 

Type a name and a note 
about the printer. 

Select your printer's type 
in the list. 

Choose HP JetDirect from 
the Communications 
pop-up list. 

Click Select. 

Select your printer's host 
name in the panel and 
click OK. 

Click OK again. 

To set up a printer and connect it 
to your network, see the owner's 
guides for the printer and HP 
JetDirect network interface. 

For information about adding 
a host to your network and 
assigning host names, see 
NEXTSTEP Network and System 
Admit/istration. 
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If you have a printer with an HP JetDirect network interface on your network, 
you can add it to the list of available printers that appears in the Print panel. 

Type a name 
~------~~~~--------+---andanoreabout 

your printer. 

F-'''''!'i''~'':''''''-'''''''''i#-- Click your printer 
type. 

--;r:::=::;=i--- Choose HP JetDirect. 

;::::~~~:::..!:!!.!:.!!!.~~~'1-- Click to open a panel 

IP Address: Unknown 

where you can select 
your printer's host 
name. 

1---------:;;1';i.=Io ___ Click OK. 

Delete ··1 . Cancel· 1_· __ ..... 

You can use only letters, numbers, underbars ( _ ), and periods in the 
printer name. 



When you click the Select button, the Host Name of Printer panel opens, 
which lists the host names of all the computers, HP JetDirect printers, and 
other standalone devices on your network. 

~ Host Name of Printer 

.!:.l Apollo 
Calliope 

QiQ.._--- :----------
Daedalus ' 
Erato--------- -"-

Euterpe 
Melpomene 
Mnemosyne 
Orpheus 
Polyhymnia 
Terpsichore ----,....-,---,-,,--- Select your HP JetDirect printer's 

host name in this list.-'i'Thalia 
~urania 

7"1I~ .il 

When you click OK, the printer's host name and IP address are entered in the 
Create New Printer panel. 

lip: You can also type your printer's host name or IP address directly in the 
Create New Printer panel's Host Name of Printer field, instead of using the 
Select panel. 
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Adding a NetWare printer 

Open the INextAdmin 
folder in the File Viewer 
and double-click 
NetWareManager.app. 

Double-click the NetWare 
server that serves the 
printer you want to add. 

Type your NetWare user 
name and password in 
the panel that opens and 
click OK. 

Choose NetWare Printers 
from the Configuration 
menu and click Create 
in the NetWare Printers 
window. 

Type a name and note for 
the printer in the Create 
Printer panel and select 
the printer type in the list. 

Click Set, browse to 
select the queue and print 
server for the printer you 
want to add, and click OK. 

Click OK again. 

For assistance with the 
N etWare network, see your 
system administrator. 
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rfpart of your network is a Novell® NetWare network and you have access to 
one of its servers, you can use the NetWareManagerapplication to add printers 
supported by that server to the list of available printers in your Print panel. 

When you start up NetWareManager, a window lists the NetWare network 
servers your system administrator has made available to you. 

~E]£~[:=~~:]:' ~~~~'M~' ~t;r;;.~. ~lThJm~'~'~~~~t-__ Double-click the Iv server that serves 
the printer you 
want to add. 

Type your NetWare 
.P==7'=""""""==~-- user name and 

f-...,..---...,..----#----,-t!"-'-------I password. 

Then click OK. 

When you choose NetWare Printers; the NetWare Printers window opens. It 
lists any NetWare printers you've already added. When you click Create, the 
Create Printer panel opens. 

r-------------------------
~ --- - ~ - --~ ~ -~~ ~ =--~-~ --~ ~ --~~ ----------------

Create Printer 
Type a 
nameanda 

~..,.,.,,"""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''7/'''''.......,,-'''''''''--.,.,.,'''''''''''''''''''''=+_- note about 
the printer. 

Select the 
, type of 

printer from 
r""""",......~~~~~~~~~~~=t_- the list. 

~"""""'''''''''''""*,,,,-- Click Set to 
IEi;§I"'"::'::~1~;:;;"'-~,,''''_;:::;;;;r,-~'~---~--~·-·-~;', 1----------........ choose the 

Cancel' I'; OK ~I 
printer you 
want to add. 



When you click Set, a panel with a browser opens. You can use it to choose the 
file server, queue, and print server for the printer you want to add. 

~ Set Printer 

any 

Cancel I OK 

Select the print server for 
the printer you want to add. 

Then click OK. 

When you click OK in the Create Printer panel, the printer you added appears 
in the NetWare Printers window. 

------~-

(!'itffiU1IpjTA II II 
I;» LegaLPrinter DRACO LEG CANON 

.'. 

Create .. : I AModify... I Delete ... " I 
,d , 

'" 
, 

Click to modify an existing printer. Click to remove the selected printer. 
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Adding a fax modem 

Start up PrintManager. 

Choose Fax Modems 
from the PrintManager 
menu. 

Click Create. 

Type a name and a note 
for the fax modem. 

Select your fax modem 
type in the list. 

Choose the port your fax 
modem is connected to. 

Click OK. 

For information on 
assembling your fax modem 
and connecting it to your 
computer, see the owner's 
guide for your fax modem. 

If you need to add a serial port to 
your computer's configuration, 
you use the Configure 
application. See Illstalling and 
COllfiguring NEXTSTEP. 

For information about 
sending and receiving faxes, 
see Chapter 16, "Sending 
Faxes," and Chapter 17, 

"Getting Faxes. " 
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When you connect a fax modem to your computer, you use PrintManager to 
tell your computer about the fax modem, so it's added to the list of available 
fax modems that appears in the Choose Fax Modem panel. 

Note: In Jason '$ Office. """"'~"""'"'-=--'-'-=~==11-- Click to add a 

HSD Fax Modem 

HSD Fax Modem 

HSD Fax Modem 

rpm 

rpm 
zonker 

new fax modem. 



When you click the Create button, a new panel opens. 

~ Create New Fax Modem ----;---------1'-- Type a name and ~ r- a note about your 

~ fax modem. 
r-;"---- Access -------;-

Local Name:! Local_Fax_Moden; --' I 
_____ ..11 ..... Set Domain 

Remote ~~arne, 

Note: This is a new fax modem 

Choose the port 
-:_"t.===~-- your fax modem 

is connected to. 

HSD Fax Modem 
inte-rfax'F'ax--r:;1o-de m 

~~ ____ ._n .. __ , Select the type 
;...-.----------------------11--- of fax modem 

Fax Options ... in this list. 

Delete Cancel 

C=---~ ___ ~ ____ ~==~==~=~~-Click OK. 

You can use only letters, numbers, underbars ( _ ), and periods in the fax 
modem name. 
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Changing printer or fax modem settings 

Start up PrintManager. 

Choose Printers or Fax 
Modems from the 
PrintManager menu. 

Select the name of a 
printer or fax modem 
and click Modify. 

Make any changes 
you want in the panel 
that opens. 

Click OK. 
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You can change any of the settings you made when you first added a printer or 
fax modem to your computer. 

Click to change the settings 
of the selected printer (or fax 
modem, if you're working in 

"""'...."." ................. .",.".,.......,..,ri-- the Fax Modems window). 
~~·ffiW@=·-·-·--~ur~---.-umm~·-···----I·I~;-rr~~-l~ 

Change the 
settings you 
want and 

NeXT 400 dpi Levell! Printer rpm 

NeXT Color Printer rpm 

NeXT Color Printer rpm 

NeXT Color Printer marion 

click OK. ----r"';:::::====-;::=====~ 
,~========~ 

You can modify printers and fax modems that are connected directly to your 
computer. You can also modify printers with HP JetDirect network interfaces 
that you added from your computer. The Modify button is dimmed when you 
select a printer or fax modem that's available to you on a netWork. It's also 
dimmed if you select the remote name of a printer or fax modem you're 
sharing with others. 
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Removing a printer or fax modem 

Start up PrintManager. 

Choose Printers or Fax 
Modems from the 
PrintManager menu. 

Select the name of a 
printer or fax modem 
and click Modify. 

Choose Unavailable 
from the Access pop-up 
list. Or click Delete. 

Click OK. 

If you disconnect a printer or fax modem from your computer, it's best to 
remove its name from the list of available printers or fax modems. 

~ Modify Existing Printer 
~ 

Local Name:1 My_co�Or]rinteL ___ _ 

Remote Name: 1 __________________________________ ! 

Note: Il'.Ie_VlcoJ~ p.ti~t~_f~~~r. g~o.'Jp· __ 1 

Linotronic 630 
tv1onotype Imagetv1aster 1200 

-;:'j tv1onotype Imagesetter 
..:...J NEC Colormate PS/40 

NEC Colormate PS/80 
NEC SilentWriter 95 

.:--'--'--'---'----r--I-- Choose 
I------------------~ 

Communications, -'_--1 
SCSI ~l 

Unavailable to 
remove the printer 
or fax modem 
temporarily. 

~SCSIID--

I~ ~ll Click to delete 
the printer 

r:-;.;=-='-"-'-~~='-'';';4-- or fax modem 
permanently. 11 f-JEC Silentwriter2 ~~ _______ _ 

...!.l NeXT Color Printer Cancel I " OK ~,-
L-____________________ --==~- Click OK. 

Caution: Deleting a printer or fax modem removes all files or faxes waiting in a 
queue. It also removes any faxes you've received and not saved as fax files, including 
archived faxes. 
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Sharing a printer or fax modem 

Start up PrintManager. 

Choose Printers or 
Fax Modems from the 
PrintManager menu. 

Select the name of a 
printer or fax modem 
and click Modify. 

Choose Public from the 
Access pop-up list. 

Click Set Domain. 

Select the domain where 
you want to share the 
printer and click OK. 

Type a name in the 
Remote Name field. 

Click OK again. 

You can also set up a printer 
or fax modem to be shared 
when you're first adding it, 
as described in this chapter. 
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If you have a printer or fax modem connected to your computer, you can share 
it with other people on a network. The name of your printer or fax modem 
then appears in the other people's Print or Choose Fax Modem panel. 

-----------------------------

~ Modify Existing Printer 
::..gu 

~~~=-:-cc-l-_ Choose Public here. 

~SCSIID--
1~·············>~11 

Type a public name 
for the printer. 

After you set the 
domain, click OK. 

The remote name and note you type appear in everyone's Print or Choose Fax 
Modem panel. Use only letters, numbers, underbars (_), and periods for the 
name. In the note, you can use punctuation and other characters. 



For information about how 
the domains in your 
network are organized, see 
your system administrator. 

All computers on a network are organized in a hierarchy of groups of 
computers called domains, usually determined by the system administrator 
according to the computers' locations. When you first choose Public, your 
computer's own domain is listed below the button. Clicking the Set Domain 
button opens the panel you use to select the domain where you want to share 
your printer. 

~ Select Netlnfo Domain 

. - Browse to select a domain. 

,. 
Or type the path to 

Domain:RI{!:~~~p~~~o~ir~e=:::::::::::::::~;1'-- the domain here. 

Cancel OK 

l:=:::r:::===========~==~j-- Click OK. 

If you want to share your printer or fax modem with everyone on the network, 
just type / in the Domain field. 

When you click OK, the domain appears in the Modify Existing Printer panel 
below the Set Domain button. 
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Sharing access to faxes 

Start up PrintManager 
and choose Fax Modems 
from the PrintManager 
menu. 

Select the name of a fax 
modem and click Modify. 

Click the Fax Options 
button. 

Choose Permissions 
Options from the pop-up 
list at the top of the panel. 

Click Add. 

Select the names of the 
users you want to share 
the fax modem with and 
click Add. 

Select names in the Fax 
Modem Users list and 
click Unrestrict, Trust, 
or Restrict. 

Click OK in the Fax 
Modem Options panel 
and then click OK again. 

You can add users and set 
access privileges when you 
first add the fax modem, as 
described in this chapter. 
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You can grant other users permission to work with faxes received on your 
fax modem. 

'Serial A ;.1 

__ .....,.;. __ :::.1====i--- Click Fax Options. 

Fax Modem Options Choose Permissions 
0:===0::1----- Options here. 

Click to grant 

r~:=~~j~~~~~~~~~t---- unrestricted, trusted, or restricted access 
to the selected user. Unrestrict I 

Trust I 
Restrict I 

,C 

Delete 

Click to remove the 
selected user from 

.If""===~-----the list. 

Click to open a panel 
that lists users you 

~-----can add. 

When you're 
""'*4----- done, click OK. 



You also need to use the Access 
button to make a fax modem 
public if you want to share it 
with other users on a network. 
See "Sharing a Printer or Fax 
Modem," in this chapter. 

When you click Add, a panel opens with a list of all the users on the computer 
and network. You can add as many users as you want. 

Add Fax Modem User 

rosa a rle a osa 
sly (nJumpinn Jack Sly) 
smoot(Elien Smoot) 
starr (Jason Starr) 

,.~; sybase (Sybase Administrator) 
,-1 tenaka(Ken Tenaka) 

.:.J uucp 0 

.!J

.!1 \l!e s~cott (E[~ ~t.l:ll1jye S. c.ottL_, ,_ .. _ ... "~ __ ,._,' 
'f win.n(l\nne Winn) 

Select the person 
you want to add 
to the list of users . 

Cancel Add o:=::=-t-- Then click Add. 

Caution: Don't add people who are using NEXTSTEP Release 2, since they can't 
use their version of FaxReader to access faxes on a computer running NEXTSTEP 
Release 3. 

Who Should Have Access 

If you're the only person who will 
use a fax modem, simply leave 
yourself with the unrestricted 
access that is assigned to you 
automatically. But if a fax modem 
will serve a number of people, grant 
the access that makes sense to 
preserve the privacy ofthe people in 
your organization. 

Grant unrestricted access to the 
person or persons whose job it will 
be to distribute faxes to the people 

, they're meant for. This might be you 
(the owner of the fax modem), an 
administrative assistant, or the 
person who also distributes mail. 
(You must have at least one un
restricted user for each fax modem.) 

Grant trusted access to people 
when you don't mind if they have 
access to all received faxes. Your 
system administrator, members of 
a work group, or a department 
head are typical trusted users. A 
trusted user can also serve as a 
backup in case an unrestricted user 
isn't available. 

Grant restricted access to users 
when you want them to read only 
faxes assigned to them. 

For more information about the 
different levels of fax modem 
access, see "Starting Up 
FaxReader" in Chapter 17. 
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Printing faxes automatically 

Start up PrintManager. 

Choose Fax Modems 
from the PrintManager 
menu. 

Select the name of a fax 
modem and click Modify. 

Click Fax Options. 

Choose Printing Options 
from the pop-up list 
at the top of the panel. 

Check Print. 

Select the printing 
options you want 
and click OK. 

Click OK again. 

You can also choose this 
option when you add a new 
fax modem, as described in 
this chapter. 

You can use the FaxReader 
application to print individual 
faxes. See Chapter 17, 

"Getting Faxes. " 
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You can set up your fax modem to print received faxes automatically-like a 
conventional fax machine. 

fl.

'#$', .-~~.,;, 

;;;;u 

Fax Modem Options 

Choose Printing 
//==~- Options here. 

Check to print 
received faxes 

~-----===~~:;:::::;:;::::::::;:;::::::::~=:-::-:c=d __ automatically. 

LocaLPrinter 
Choose the size of 
the paper in the 

'··~~cc:",-:--!.--printer cassette. 

~====i-- Click to open a panel 
where you choose 
a printer. 

When you've chosen 
a printer, click OK. 

You can use the Choose button to change the printer the fax modem uses. 

L~-~~~~~-. .---.-. .~.- ~ __ -~ 

" Choose Fax Printer 

\ .ID1ltrn'n<, ". I 
" ~oc~ ~_r ---.-_____ .---J 
,)" Repertoire_Color_Printer, 

Select a printer. 

1< Sly_PersonaLPrinter 

, 
;~ 

:! . 
:!. 

Cancel I' OK 1 Click OK. 
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Setting options for sending and receiving faxes 

Start up PrintManager. 

Choose Fax Modems 
from the PrintManager 
menu. 

Select the name of a fax 
modem and click Modify. 

Click Fax Options. 

Choose Modem Options 
from the pop-up list at the 
top of the panel. 

Set the options you want 
and click OK. 

Click OK again. 

You can also set these options 
when you add a new fax modem, 
as described in this chapter. 

You can use PrintManager to set a number of options for how your fax modem 
sends and receives faxes. 

I ---- - --- ------ ----- ------ ------------------------------- ---

Choose Modem ~ Fax Modem Options 

Options here. ---I==========~:__----_l 
"'-" 

Choose how many 
times you want to 
retry sending a fax. 

Modem Options '-' ..;..1 

Ifno an .. swer, retry: -I 
_ 3 time)s/.ll 

·---1----······· .. -

[8 
Speaker on: -

L' Only when dialing 
J:' Always 

Click to keep the _-J--.....f 

:O~~';l,;::::::ker I Off [l'l{sp.~ervolume ~ loud 

"'-~--. -_ ... ---- -- --_. _._ .. -....... -.--.- ._ ... -
The number you 
type here is sent 
to corresponding 
fax machines. 

,------ Modem's Number -------,-

--·1=}415 5551212 

Choose how many 
rings you want your 
fax modem to wait 
before answering. 

Click the Dialing 
option that matches 
your fax phone line. 

Drag to adjust the 
volume of the fax 
modem's speaker. 

Click OK. 

lip: You can tell whether your phone line uses pulse or tone dialing by 
listening when you dial. If you hear a series of clicks, your phone line uses 
pulse dialing. If you hear tones, your phone line uses tone dialing. 
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Setting options for archiving faxes 

Start up PrintManager. 

Choose Fax Modems 
from the PrintManager 
menu. 

Select the name of a fax 
modem and click Modify. 

Click Fax Options. 

Choose Recordkeeping 
Options from the pop-up 
list at the top of the panel. 

Set the options you want 
and click OK. 

Click OK again. 

You open faxes and view a fax 
modem archive and log with 
the FaxReader application. See 
Chapter 17, "Getting Faxes." 

You can also set recordkeeping 
options when you add a new 
fax modem, as described in 
this chapter. 
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You can use PrintManager to change how long faxes are archived and how long 
log entries are kept. You can also change the disk where you want to store faxes 
that are received. 

if' Fax Modem Options 
Choose Recordkeeping 

;;=:'~-- Options here. 

Choose how long you 
want to store faxes in 

r----:-:-:---:-:-:----:-:-:---:-y.=="-"-"'-=~....:.=='-'-"'--"-'4_- the archive. 

Choose how long you 
want to keep entries in 

"-''''---'-- the log. 

~~"-'-...::......;.~--'-"--i-- Choose the disk where 
you want to store received 
faxes (if more than one 
is available). 

//='-f-- Click OK. 

You can use the following pop-up lists to choose how long you want to archive 
faxes and retain log entries. 

;1 month 
~2 months 

:3 months 
6 months" 

Forever tt 

[

, Ret~~IOge~trle~.. -

: lOon' Log 
~:lweek " F 

... 1 month'" 
"" "", 

:3 months' 
:6 months' . ,:" 

"i'year 

Forever tt 



Testing a printer 

Start up PrintManager. 

2 Choose Printers from the 
PrintManager menu. 

3 Click the name of a 
printer in the Printers 
window. 

4 Click Test. 

For troubleshooting hints, 
see the owner's guide for 
your printer. 

I 

I 

You can use PrintManager to print a test sheet on any printer listed in the 
Printers window. 

lfi!rr-----------------~-n-t-e~-------------------~ 

.~ 0 \\ <~I 7-.:~:. , 
Queue Create Modify Test I 

I .m:mm II f~ II WlID I 
1': 

Local Printer NeXT 400 dpi Level II Printer rpm I 
I,···· Repertoire_Color_Print NeXT Color Printer marion 
I·· •. ::. Sly_PersonaLPrinter NeXT 400 dpi Level II Printer axe 

. 

:'. 

, •... ,. •... 

Click to print a test sheet 
on the selected printer. 

When you click Test, the following page is printed on the selected printer. 

~ Printer Test 

[B] POSTSCRIPT' 

..... _ .............. _ .............. _ .. _-----
l _____ _ 
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tApps 

You can often add new software to your computer simply by copying a few files 

from a floppy disk. But some software-itteluding the files 011 the NEXTSTEP 

CD-ROM-comes ill packages that you instal! with the Installer applicatioll. 

NEXTSTEP _3.3 

r .... 

NEXTSTEP _3.3 NextCD Packages 

F re n c h E sse nti al s. p kg 

~;"".0"" >:~" t .•. · .. ·•. . • i 

1m ages ette rPPD s. pkg 

Compress 

Info 

• NEXTSTEP On-Line Help 

status Uninstalled 

Sizes 6.4MB installed, 4.0MB compressed 

So1!t.1lam for All computers 

liersion NEXTSTEP Release 3.3 

location (Not yet installed) 

Descnption This package contains on-line help for the EditJ FaxReader, 
Mail, Preferences, PrintManager, and Workspace Manager 
applications. Install it only on computers running NEXTSTEP 
Release 3.3. 



Starting up the 
. Installer application 

Installing a paclcage 

Listing the contents 
of a package 

Compressing and 
expanding a package 

Deleting a paclcage 

Installing 
New Software 

Okay, buddy, where do you want itP 

You motion to a corner of the room and sign for 

the package. The delivery man steps back into the 

beaming chamber and disintegrates. You rush over 

to the box, open it, and step back. A large reference 

work-l*bsters Ninetieth New Collegiate Dictionary

floats up and locates itself in your library. 

Visitor arriving in pottal one, announces the chamber. 

This time it's a box delivered by a freckle-faced girl. 

You open it, and a flutter of voices speaking Italian 

disperses throughout your house. 

The chamber announces a third visitor. La tua madre 

arrive d la potta due. You're pleased at how quickly 

your home voice system adopts its new language. 

Your mother, who is also pleased, steps out with a 

box of homemade lasagne. When you open this box, 

nothing happens. Oh, of course. You can put this 

away yourself. 
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IlUI .. A.'A to Install New Software 

Your computer looks for certain kinds of software 
in particular folders. So when you install new 
software-such as applications, fonts, images, or 
sounds-you need to install it in a folder where 
your computer will find it. 

The software you work with is stored in three 
main sets of folders: 

NeXT folders These contain software created by 
NeXT. For example, /NextApps contains the Edit 
application. The only time you add software to 
one of these folders is when you use the Installer 
application to install software supplied by NeXT. 

Put your private 
copies of software 
in these standard 
folders in your 
home folder. 

.... /Apps 

Put your personal copies 
of applications here. 

.... /Library 

This is the location for many 
standard folders. Common 
ones are shown at the right. 
Some applications create 
additional folders in ",,/Library 
for their own use. 

Local folders These folders contain software shared 
by a group of people who work on the same network 
(or who share a single computer). For example, if 
your company has a site license for a page-layout 
application, your system administrator may put it in 
/LocalApps for everyone to use. As a rule, only your 
system administrator can add software to 
local folders. 

Home folder This is where you install software for 
your own use. For example, you can install your 
personal copy of an application in ... /Apps ( ... is an 
abbreviation for your home folder's name). 

.../Library / Addresses 

Put the address books you 
maintain in the Workspace 
Manager and Fax panel here. 

... /Library /Bookshelves 

Put the Librarian bookshelves 
you create here. 

..../Library/Colors 

Put color lists you buy or 
create here. 



The Workspace Manager and other applications 
look for software in folders in a standard order: 

1 Your home folder 
2 Local folders 
3 NeXT folders 

When you double-click a document to open it, 
the Workspace Manager looks for the associated 
application in the following places in order: 

1 The application dock 
2 -/Apps 
3 /LocalApps 

4/NextApps 
5 /NextAdmin 

You can take advantage of the standard search 
order when you install software. For example, if 
you want to use your own version of a font, you can 
install it in your home folder's ... /Library/Fonts folder 
to take the place of the version with the same name 
in /LocaILibrary/Fonts or /NextLibrary/Fonts. 

Also, when you drag an application icon to the dock, 
that copy of the application is used, regardless of 
where its folder is stored. 

You can also use the Workspace Manager Tools 
Inspector ~anel to choose which application opens 
when you open a particular file. For more infor
mation, see "Changing the Application that Opens 
a File" in Chapter 7. 

... /Library /Fax ... /Library /PrinterTypes 

Put the fax cover sheets you create 
in the Draw application here; 

... /Library /Fonts 

Put your personal copies of 
fonts here. 

-/Library /Keyboards 

Put custom keyboard 
layouts here. 

Put PostScript Printer Description 
(PPD) files you get from sources 
other than NeXT here . 

... /Library /Sounds 

Put sounds you want to use as 
system beeps here. 
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Starting up the Installer application 

~ Double-click an Installer 
package file. 

Or 

~ Open the INextAdmin 
folder in the File Viewer 
and double-click 
Installer.app. 

For more information about 
becoming the superuser (root), 
see your system administrator. 
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You can install some software by simply copying it into the appropriate 
folder using the Workspace Manager. But many applications, fonts, and 
other software come in packages you install with the Installer application. 

The Installer application 
icon looks like this. 

An Installer package file 
looks like this. 

Some Installer packages contain software that must be installed in a folder 
you don't have permission to change-usually one owned by the 
superuser (root). You must log in as root to install or do other work with such 
packages. For example, you must log in as root to install most of the 
packages in the lNextCDlPackages folder on the NEXTSTEP CD-ROM. 

Each Installer package file opens in its own Installer package window. 

,'~101: ~ .•. ~ 'UiJ l 
,~~ Compress Exp:;.ncl ~ 

'Irifo '~I 

Demo Applications 

Status Uninstalled 
Sizes SAM8 Installed, 4.0MB compressed 

SOttwaretor Intel, NeXT 
l/efSion Demo Release 3 

location (Not yet installed) 

Description ==Th""'is-p-ac-k-ag-e-co-n"'-ta"'-in-s d-e-mo-n....,st-ra..,..tio-n-ap-p."..lic-at..,..io-ns....,f..,..or-~ 
NEXTSTEP computers. 

In the Info view, the 
package window 
displays information 
about the package. 



Before you install an Installer package file, it contains one or more files in a 
compressed format, a list of those files and where they should be installed, 
and other information. 

When you install a package, its files are installed in the folder you specify, 
and a version of the Installer package-called a "receipt" -is placed in 
lNext:L,ibrarylReceipts. Package receipts normally don't contain the files 
you install, just information about the files and where you installed them. 

Caution: If you're installing a package that's split onto multiple floppy disks, don't 
copy the pieces onto your hard disk or rename the disks they come on. Otherwise, 
you won't be able to install the package properly. 
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Installing a package 

Open the package file. 

Click Install in the 
package window. 

Click Set if you want to 
install the contents of the 
package in a folder other 
than the default folder. 

Check the kinds of 
computers you want to 
use the software with. 

Check the languages you 
want to make available to 
users of the software. 

Click Install. 

Be sure to read the user's 
guide for new software before 
installing it. The guide may 
have special information about 
installing the software. 

You can preset the computers 
and languages initially checked 
in the Install Package panel. 
Use the Preferences command 
in the Info menu. See "Installer 
Commands" in the Reference at 
the end of this book. 
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You can use the Installer to install a package and its contents on your hard disk. 
You just open the package and click Install in its package window. 

When you click the Install button, the Install Package panel opens. 

I (if Demos.J1kg - /Demo Disk. C'.! 

)c"C l'JI]~' -1' :==. 
.: ::=...= 
~;, --
, List 

;......;;.;.;..;.;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"I=~=9- Click to install the 
package. 

Set how you want to Install the contents of the Demos 
package. 

Install software In: 

INeVrepertoire/starr/Apps 

Click to open a panel 
where you can select 
where you want to 
install the software in 
the package. Install software for: 

Check each computer 
r==========X:J::::~-- you want to be able to 

use the software with. 

Check the languages you 
[==========~:;:::~- want to make available to 

users of the software. 

L ____ .:.-___ ~===~==~T- Then click Install. 

If the package contains software that must be installed in the default folder, 
the Set button isn't available in the Install Package panel. 

When you click Install in the Install Package panel, Installer checks the 
contents of the package and the contents of the folder you set to install it in. 
If some of the files in the package already exist in that folder, you're asked 
if you want to replace the existing files. 



You can preset the view you 
prefer with the Preferences 
command in the Info menu. 
See "Installer Commands" 
in the Reference at the end 
of this book. 

If the package you're installing is split up onto more than one floppy disk, 
a panel prompts you to insert each disk in the floppy disk drive as needed. 

Normally, you monitor the progress of installation in the Progress view. But 
you can also view a detailed account of the installation by choosing Log from 
the pop-up list in the window. 

~-----------------

I IiI DemoS·llklJ - mSTALlIIlG ~ 

~
• "o'-":~: ~' • ~r&It'~ Jj"j: ~~I-
~ ,"" ~~I\ It~~ 3 

.- Imt,"1 De.lete Compress E~;p~nd Li,l 

Progress ~ You can choose Log 
--.-=-------:--'-'==:=-===--=--1- from the pop-up list for 

a more detailed account 
of the installation. 

Installing Demos.pkg 

L=::J , 1 , "I , , I. , 1 •• 1 •• 1 •• 

Installing data. classes 

====-1'- This graph in the 
Progress view shows 
how much of the 
installation is complete. 

To: INeVrepertoire/starr/Apps/GreatDemo,app/English.lprojl 
BigWindow.nib 

./-- '.-.- .- , ~/ - Click Stop or Pause 
Stop .-' I Pause V' I to stop or pause the 

b::::J::=====================~=~===;:::;:J installation. 

When the installation is complete, the pathname in the title bar changes 
from the name and location of the uninstalled package to the name of the 
installed package receipt on your hard disk in lNextLibrarylReceipts. 

Remember that the package receipt doesn't contain the software you 
installed. It only contains information about the software and where you 
installed it. The software itself is installed in the folder you specified in 
the Install Package panel. 
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Listing the contents of a package 

Open the package. 

2 Click List in the 
package window. 

3 Choose Log from the 
pop-up list at the top 
of the window. 

You can choose the amount of 
detail you want in the log with 
the Preferences command in 
the Info menu. See "Installer 
Commands" in the Reference 
at the end of this book. 
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You can create a list of all the files in a package and display it in the Log view. 
The List button is available for uninstalled packages on a floppy disk, a 
CD-ROM, or another location, as well as for installed package receipts in 
IN extLibrarylReceipts. 

I~===!-- Click to create a list of 
the files in the package. 

I~L_---!~=========t- Choose Log from the 

'~ Listing files in Demos.pkg ... 
-/Pj:lps/DemosIBig Demo .app/Big Demo 
-1Pj:lps/DemosIBig Demo .app/English JprojlBigWlndow .nibldata.classes 
-/Pj:lps/DemosIBig Demo .app/English JprojlBigWlndow .nib/data.nib 
-/Pj:lps/DemosIBig Demo.applEnglish JprojlHelp.store 
-/Pj:lps/DemosIBigDemo.appIEnglishJproj/lnfo.nibldata.classes 
-/Pj:lps/DemosIBigDemo.app/EnglishJproj/lnfo.nibldata.nib 
-/Pj:lps/DemosIBigDemo.appIEnglishJproj/LocaJizable.strings 
-/Pj:lpsIDemosIBigDemo.appAoaJls .tiff 
-/Pj:lps/DemosIBigDemo.appAooink .tiff 
-/Pj:lps/DemosIBigDemo .app/corner .tiff 
-/Pj:lpsIDemosIBig Demo .app/defaultlmage .tiff 
-/Pj:lpsIDemosIBig Demo .app/sam .tiff 
-/Pj:lpsIDemosIBig Demo .app/space .eps 
-/Pj:lps/DemosIBig Demo .applX .tiff 
-/Pj:lpslDemos/Super Demo .app/SuperDemo 
-/Pj:lps/Demos/Super Demo .app/Super Demo .tiff 

"1' -1Pj:lps/DemosISuperDemo.app/EnglishJproj/SuperDemo.nib/data.classes I 
toc":~~'x~~;;;;;;;~;i;;;;;;;;;:::;;:;:;;:;;:;;:,~,~;,x,_,~=,:,~;'7;:;:-,-::;:;;::;;:;:';;;;;7n;~;;;;;;~,i~;;::-~-;;;~~',~ 

pop-up list to view the 
list of files. 

If the package is not yet installed, the list includes the pathname where each 
file will be installed. If the package is already installed, the list includes the 
pathname where each file in the package was installed on your hard disk. 
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Where to Find Packages of Software 

There are a number of sources for packages 
of software. 

The NEXTSTEP CD-ROM 

The NEXTSTEPCD-ROM contains a complete 
copy of NEXTSTEP. It may also contain software 
that isn't installed on your hard disk. 

The INextCD/Packages folder on the NEXTSTEP 
CD-ROM contains the packages of software you 
can install, including: 

• Demonstration applications 

• A copy of NEXTSTEP Network and System 
Administration, plus the UNIX manual pages, 
that you can read with Digital Librarian 

• Digital Webster, the electronic edition of 
Websters Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary 

• Illustrations for Digital Webster 

• PostScript Printer Description (PPD) files for 
printers and for high-resolution imagesetters 

For more information about the packages on the 
NEXTSTEPCD-ROM and what they contain, see 
the Release Notes that come with the CD-ROM. 

The NEXTSTEP Developer CD-ROM 

This CD-ROM contains applications and files that 
you need to write NEXTSTEP software. 

Third-Party Applications 

Many applications, fonts, databases, images, 
and other software products are available from 
companies other than NeXT. Much of this software 
is distributed in packages on CD-ROM, floppy disks, 
or from public servers on the Internet. 

Other Sources 

Your local NeXT user's group may offer disks with 
free or demonstration software. You may also be able 
to obtain software from your system administrator. 
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Compressing and expanding a package 

~ To compress a package, 
open its package receipt 
in /NextLibrary/Receipts 
and click Compress in its 
package window. Then 
click Compress again in 
the panel that opens. 

~ To expand a package, 
open its package receipt 
in /NextLibrary/Receipts 
and click Expand in its 
package window. Then 
click Expand again in 
the panel that opens. 
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If you've installed a package of files that you aren't planning to use for a while, 
you can save some space on your hard disk by compressing the package. When 
you compress a package, its files are removed from their individual locations 
on your hard disk and are stored in a compressed format in their package 
recei pt in IN extLibrarylReceipts. 

When you want to work with the files in a compressed package again, you can 
expand the package receipt in INextLibrarylReceipts to restore its files to 
the appropriate locations on your hard disk. 

~. <?? I ~mp"M 
Click to compress a 
package you've installed. 

l-_______ ---=In=fo====-__ ~~~:::::~~t_ Click to restore the 
files in a compressed 

Demo Applications 

status Compressed 
Sizes 6.4MB installed, 4,OMB compressed 

Sorlwamfor Intel, NeXT 
Version Demo Release 3 

Location ~/Apps 

Descnptlon "'-"-Th-is-p-ac-k-ag-e-co-n-ta-in-s d-e-m-on-st-ra-tio-n-ap-p-lic-a-tio-ns-~-or-
NEXTSTEP computers. 

package to the folders 
where you originally 
installed them. 

Caution: Compressing and expanding Installer packages isn't the same as com
pressing and expanding individual files and folders with the Workspace Manager. 



Deleting a package 

Open the package receipt 
in INextLibrary IReceipts. 

2 Click Delete in the 
package window. 

3 Click Delete again in 
the panel that opens. 

If you no longer need the applications, fonts, images, or other software 
from an Installer package, you can delete them. You do this by opening the 
package receipt in lNextLibrarylReceipts and clicking the Delete button 
in its package window. This removes the package receipt and all the package's 
files from your hard disk. 

Caution: Don't use the Workspace Manager to delete a package receipt from 
/NextLibrary/Receipts, or you won't really delete the package's files from your 
hard disk, just the receipt for the files. 

Ilg!~IIIIIIII~- Click to delete the 

~ I 0 ' ;,:,:; I package and its files 

1~;tOJJ Delete ! ~~: from the hard disk. 

Info .;.1 

Demo Applications 

status Installed 

Sizes 6.4MB installed, 4.0MB compressed 

So!lJ,vam tor Intel, NeXT 

Version Demo Release 3 

Location -/Apps 

Oescnption r--I~Th~is-p-ac~k-ag-e-co-n~ta~in-s d~e-m-on~st-ra~tio-n-ap-p~lic-at~io-ns~f:-or-
NEXTSTEP computers. 

When you click Delete, a panel asks you to confirm that you want to delete the 
package. The panel may also include information about the consequences of 
deleting the package and its files. 

Caution: Deleting a package permanently removes the package receipt and its files 
from your hard disk. Be sure you have an uninstalled copy ofthe package on a floppy 
disk, CD-ROM, or another location before you delete the installed copy. 
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Individual applications have PrejereJ1ces commands that you COIl use to tailor the 

applications to your needs. But if you W01lf to set prejerences that apply to all your 

applications-or if you just want to set the date and time-use the PrejereJ1ces 

application. It's in the dock . 

. ~ June 
il:!l 1994 
s M T \II T F S 

U24-Hour. .... 

t~1-c~JJJ3~JJ,~J 
'l:!IB 

Set 

Rle Viewer 

r .... r .... 

rpm Net repertoL 



Starting up the 
Preferences application 

Hiding menus 

Working in your own 
language 

Choosing units of 
measure and paper size 

Setting the date 

Setting the time 

Changing the fonts 
on the screen 

Selecting a font for 
applications 

Creating Command
I<ey equivalents 

Customizing the 
Services menu 

Displaying large file 
systems 
-" 
Displaying UNIX files 

Personalizing 
Your Workspace 

You always wanted to be an architect. You'd create 

spaces. Spaces of every shape and size. And you'd 

plan activities for your spaces-what people would 

do in them, what time of day or night they would do 

it, what would help them do it better. 

No ordinary architect, you'd·get all the best jobs. 

Clients would come to you from every country in 

the world, seeking designs that fit their local climate 

and customs. They wouldn't want standard 

solutions to their problems-they'd want custom 

solutions, alternatives that only you could dream up. 

That was your dream once upon a time. Of course, 

now you've got more important things to do. Like 

planning how to use your workspace-what you'll 

do in it, what time of day or night you'll do it, what 

will help you do it better ... 
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Starting up the Preferences application 

~ Double-click the . 
Preferences icon in 
the dock. 

Or 
~ Open the /NextApps 

folder in the File Viewer 
and then double-click 
Preferences.app. 

If you don't want Preferences 
to start up automatically when 
you start your computer, 
see "Starting Up an Application 
Automatically" in Chapter 4. 

Some of the preferences you set 
in the Preferences application 
are also affected by how you 
configure your computer with 
the Configure application. For 
information, see Installing and 
Configuring NEXTSTEP. 

Some applications may add their 
own Preferences buttons to the 
Preferences window. For 
information about these custom 
buttons, see the user's guide for 
the application. 
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You use the Preferences application to choose a wide range of options for 
personalizing your workspace, managing your hardware, and controlling access 
to your computer. The Preferences application normally starts up when you 
log in and is hidden automatically. It appears in the dock as an icon that shows 
the time and date. 

The Preferences icon 
shows the time and date 
when it's running. 

It looks like this 
when it's not running. 

When you start up Preferences or unhide it, this window opens: 

} 

Click one of these buttons for the 
type of preference you want to set. 

t==:::Z=::=3~~~~~~~~~T::'" Scroll to see more Preferences 
buttons. 

,...---- Keyboard --- ,--
r--:r--------

Keyboard Panel ... 

I Measurement Units --I ~ Paper Size -. --I 
1--=lnChes ...lll I~er ...lll 

The options for the type of 
preference you click appear here. 

Some of the buttons in the Preferences window only appear if you log in as the 
superuser (root) or are using a specific kind of computer-such as a battery
powered computer that supports Advanced Power Management (APM). 

You can rearrange the buttons in the Preferences window-hold down the 
Control key and drag one button at a time. 

Some of the settings you choose with Preferences take effect immediately. 
Others take effect only after you start up an application or restart 
the computer. 



Hiding menus 

1 Start up Preferences and 
click the button for Menu 
Preferences. 

2 Drag the Preferences 
menu off the lower right 
corner of the screen. 

3 Click the button for 
Mouse Preferences. 

4 Click Enabled. 

5 Click Left or Right to 
select the mouse button 
you want to use to 
display menus. 

6 Restart your applications. 

You can hide application menus and you can use your mouse to display menus 
when you need them. 

n--Ir--I--T~-T---~;;,.,i.- Menu Preferences button 

When you drag the Preferences 
menu off the screen, this mini-

1."""M .. "." ............ " ....... ,.F=:==::::::::::::::::::::=========::t1"--menu disappears. 

cation 

You can click anywhere 
in this box to restore the 

~=1"ff~:::t::±:§:::::::izl=ct====z=99'- Preferences menu. 

Mouse Preferences button ---+--Z------------------I 

,----Mouse Speed --.---, Menu Button 

B I Enabled 
CII'ck here to use your mouse ..J '"'' h. I .... t:- ......... lliet:> t!-" , '\' , . r Disabled 
to display menus. _____ #=~========j>~:l? 

~~ ~ 
Double-Click Delay -.-..... -'1 

CJ CJ CJ ~ r:resc 
Choose the left or right --~~~~~~~~~~d:~~~~~~~ button for displaying menus. 

When you restart your applications, all their menus are hidden, and you must 
press a mouse button to display them. 

Where Do You Want Your Menus? 

You can choose a standard location 
for all your main menus in either or 
two ways: You can click the button 
for Menu Preferences and drag the 
Preferences menu to the new 
location in the workspace. Or you 
can drag the mini-menu in the 
Menu Preferences. 

The next time you start up an 
application, its main menu appears 
in the new standard location
unless you've moved the menus in 
your application. If you have, the 
menu appears where you left it. 
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Working in your own language 

1 Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Localization Preferences. 

2 Drag your preferred 
language to the top of 
the Language list. 

3 Drag the remaining 
languages into the order 
you want. 

4 Restart your applications. 

You first pick a language when 
you install NEXTSTEP. For 
more information, see Installing 
and Configuring NEXTSTEP 
and "Selecting Your Language" 
in Chapter 1. 

You may also want to specify 
a keyboard arrangement for 
the language you'r.e using. 
See "Choosing a Keyboard 
Arrangement" in Chapter 21. 
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The Workspace Manager and many other applications can display the text in 
their windows, menus, and panels in more than one language. You can specify 
the language you want to use in these applications. 

_ ---- __ ~~ _ "- """ -" " - -- ---- ------ - ------- --"---"" " """" --" -----
: Localization Preferences 

r-;=~==~==;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;=~==;;j~;..l.-- Localization Preferences button 

Keyboard Panel... into your 

} 

Drag languages into the 
order you want. 

[

Measurement Units -, -, ,~paper Size --,-

",", "I~Ch:es':':;'I, II~er """':~l I 

When you start up an application, it checks your order of preference and 
displays text in the first language it has available. 

When You Want to Work in a New Language 

When you first install NEXTSTEP 
and when you later install a package 
of software with the Installer 
application, you select the 
languages you want to work in. 

To add support for languages you 
didn't select when you installed a 
package of software, you can delete 
the package and reinstall it with 
support for the languages you want. 

To reclaim disk space, you can 
reinstall a package with support 
for fewer languages. 

Receipts for packages you install are 
in INextLibrary IReceipts. 

For information on using the 
Installer, see Chapter 19. 

All NEXTSTEP software packages 
are included on the NEXTSTEP 
CD-ROM in INextCD/Packages, so 
you can always reinstall one from 
there. For information, see the 
Release Notes that come with the 
CD-ROM. 



Choosing units of measure and paper size 

Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Localization Preferences. 

2 Choose the unit of 
measure you want from 
the Measurement Units 
pop-up list. 

3 Choose the paper size 
you want from the Paper 
Size pop-up list. 

4 Restart your applications. 

You can change the units of 
measure and paper size in some 
applications independently. 
For example, you might choose 
inches in Preferences but then 
work with picas and points in 
your page layout program. For 
details, see the user's guide for 
your application. 

In some applications, you can specify the sizes of objects on the screen and the 
size of the paper you prefer to print on. For example, in Edit and Mail you 
can use a ruler to specify the width of the page, and in the Page Layout panel 
you can choose a paper size. With Preferences, you can set standard units 
of measure and a paper size you prefer to work with in all your applications. 

r--::=~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:::;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;:;;;;;;;m;;;~~~- Localization Preferences button 

.---- Keyboard --~ ,---
r--:T-------

. Schweizer 
~UK 
t' Q§~_ .. __ .= .. ==1 '-....... ----...... ----lor.cf-- Press here to set a standard unit _. .... -"--'- ,... of measure for all applications. 

Press here to set a standard 
Letter WT'-==4 ..... -paper size for all applications. -----.....1 

The new units of measure and paper size take effect for an application the 
next time you start it up. 
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Setting the date 

Start up Preferences 
and click the button 
for the Date & lime 
Preferences. 

2 Click the month arrow 
to select the month. 

3 Click the year arrow 
to select the year. 

Chapter 20: Personalizing Your Workspace 

Your computer has an internal clock that displays the date and time on your 
computer. It's also used to create a date and time stamp for changes to your 
files and folders. If your computer isn't connected to a network, you can use 
this internal clock to set the date. 

r--r--;=~;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;:;::;:;;;:;;;;;;;;~~~~~~-Date & Time Preferences button 

B ~ 
4 Click a date in the 

calendar. 
~=======~~~~~~~~~~}-- You can click here to choose a 

5 Click Set. 
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:::!J June 
:::!J 1994 
S M T T F S 

[1 
I 

different time and date display. 

You can check here to choose 
a 24-hour clock. 

~~~=::;:!==~=:j-- When you click Set, the new 
date appears in the dock. 

You can click the icon in the window to pick the style of Preferences icon that 
appears in the dock. If your computer supports Advanced Power Management 
(APM), you can even pick an icon that displays the battery charge level. 

If you're working on a network, you may not be able to set the date and time 
independently, but you can synchronize your computer's clock with the 
network's clock. 

The network time 
daemon is running. 
Click the Synchronize 
button to synchronize 
the time on your 
computer with the 
network time. 

g====",,*,=--+==7-:?=~':=9-- Click here to synchronize 
your computer's clock with 
the network's clock. 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Setting the time 

Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Date & lime Preferences. 

Click in the map to 
select a time zone. 

Select the hours, 
minutes, or seconds 
in the time field. 

Click the arrows to 
change the time. 
Or type a new time. 

Click Set. 

If you're working on a network, you can synchronize your computer with 
network time as described on the previous page. If you're not connected to 
a network, you can set hours, minutes, and seconds. In either case, you can 
display the time in any time zone you want. 

r-:--r---:=~==~;:;;;;:;:::;:;-;:=r==~r:;:;;;:;;~4-- Date & Time Preferences button 

~=======~=:=:::=:::=::=:=::~~~~1-- Click anywhere in the map to 

~ June 
~ 1994 

M T 1/ T F S 
~--;'f'~ q ·r ,-,,..-, 
, '!' II 'j 

!! • i :'11:' 

i?i!.! ":: I ~ ;1 I.'.:': 

~:-, ;' 

select a time zone. 

Press here to choose regional 
differences within a time zone. 

0~+===-=4=~=-;c.:.:.:..:~:;;=:-l-- Change the time here. 

When you click Set, the new 
L _____ -===~~~~~;;;~~~J_- time appears in the dock. 

When you select a time zone, the button above the map shows the difference, 
in hours, between your time zone and Greenwich Mean Time (GMT). You 
can press this button to choose the regional variation within your time zone 
that applies to you. Select the time zone before you set the date and time. 
Otherwise, your settings are lost. 

I~ June 
~ 1994 
S M T \ T F S 

] (' ;, 

~r ~J;;:. 

11"[:j 

;1 

You can select hours, minutes, 
:-F=?==-""""'~-:::~~~~~- or seconds. Then click the arrows 

or type to change the time. 
Set 
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Changing the fonts on the screen 

Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Font Preferences. 

Choose the type of font 
you want to change 
from the pop-up list. 

Click Set Font. 

Select a font family, 
typeface, and size in 
the Font Panel. 

Click Set. 

Log out and log back in. 

For more information about 
setting fonts, see "Setting 
a New Font" in Chapter 9. 
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You can change what fonts appear in menus, window titles, prompts, and other 
places on the screen. 

: _________________ ~Follt ~!:~_re!l~~ ________ _ 

rr-~-T~~..,.-~I-~=~;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;.4.- Font Preferences button 

~Fm:g~~~~=::;~~~~=~:£~5::g;'+- These three types of fonts appear 
If~ on the screen-you choose the one 

you want to change. 

~~~~~~~~=~~~~--~- The current font setting 

Example 

Example of where the type of 
L-__________ ~~~~~~~----~-funtappea~ 

When you choose a type of font and click Set Font, the Font Panel opens. You' 
use it to select a font family, typeface, and size. 

You can click here to revert to the 
,... ........ ~~+--Iast font you selected. 

!-------~~~---:-----:---_;(""_+- Click Set to use the selected font. 

The fonts you select appear on the screen the next time you log in. 



Selecting a font for applications 

Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Font Preferences. 

2 Choose Application Font 
from the pop-up list. 

3 Click Set Font. 

4 Select a font family, 
typeface, and size in 
the Font Panel. 

5 Click Set. 

6 Restart your applications. 

For more information about 
setting fonts, see "Setting a 
New Font" in Chapter 9. 

You can choose a default font for your applications. The default font is the one 
the application uses when you first enter text in a new document or anytime 
you don't specify a font. 

rr--T==::-r--I--;::-;;:=~==::=;;'+- Font Preferences button 

..J"'M--_ .......... ....-.. ......................... ."..,..... .......... 4-- Choose Application Font 
from this pop-up list. 

'--............jo __ Then click Set Font. 

When you click Set Font, the Font Panel opens. You use it to select a font 
family, typeface, and size. 

------i-- Click Preview to display the font here. 

You can click here to revert to the 
.. ,--;-oii-~-;--Iast font you selected. 

18 
24 , 

t-----:-----;,fC--------~_fo-- Click Set to use the selected font. 
set.' ~I 

Applications use the new font the next time you start them up. However, 
some applications may not use the font you set. Some have their own options 
for setting a default font that overrides Preferences. Also, some applications 
preset their own default font family, typeface, or size. This preset font 
overrides your choice. 
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Your Choice Chapter 20: Personalizing Your Workspace 

Creating Command-key equivalents 

Start up Preferences and 
click the button for Menu 
Preferences. 

Click in the Command 
field and type the name 
of the command. 

Click in the Key 
Equivalent field and 
type a character. 

Click Add. 

Restart your applications. 

To find out which is your 
keyboard's Command key, see 

"Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9. 
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Most applications include Command-key equivalents for some of the 
commands in their menus. A Command-key equivalent is a combination of 
the Command key and other keys that you can type instead of choosing a 
command from a menu. If a command has no Command-key equivalent, you 
can create your own. You can also change existing Command-key equivalents. 

------------------------~~---

1 Menu Preferences 

rl--T--:-:---,----;=~:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:.~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~cl_- Menu Preferences button 

ro 11 ~;f El ~. '~~ 

1,---~M~en~u~Lo~c~at~ion-:--,-----=c-=--om----m----an~d:-::-K~eY~E::-:-q~ul~va~le-::-:ny-:-:" ;;;:;;~;;~.:;;.-.;;.I-- Command-key equivalents you 
create are listed here. 

i>i Import...+'" J 1 

D 
. I ....... Scale .. . 

Remo~/e .' ';.1 
%1 

" Add ~I,;~E Type the name of the command 
/p:=.-~..~- exactly as it appears in the menu. 

Command 1"-1 C,-:ol-ollr-s/-F------:
1 

I~K:e~y :Eq:u:iva:le:n~t I~ C=====:fl- Type an upper- or lowercase 
1-------' character here. 

When you type the command name, be sure to match the capitalization, 
spaces, and ellipses ( ... ) in the menu. The Command-key equivalent can be 
any character except a space. Case makes a difference. For example, if you 
type a lowercase c, the Command-key equivalent is Command-c. If you type 
an uppercase C, the Command-key equivalent is Command-Shift-C. 

When you create a Command-key equivalent, it's added to all applications 
that have the command (unless the application overrides Preferences). If you 
create a Command-key equivalent that's already in use, it's removed from the 
current command and added to the one you specify. 

You can modify a Command-key equivalent you created by selecting it in the 
list in the Menu Preferences, typing a new key equivalent, clicking Add, and 
then clicking Modify in the panel that opens. You can remove a Command
key equivalent you created by selecting it in the list and clicking Remove. 

New Command-key equivalents take effect in an application the next time 
you start it up. They take effect in Workspace Manager menus the next time 
you log in. 



Customizing the Services menu 

1 Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Services Preferences. 

2 Select the service you 
want to enable or disable. 

3 Click the Enable or 
Disable button. 

For information about 
using services, see 

"Requesting the Service 
of Another Application" 
in Chapter 4. See also 
the list of NEXT STEP 
application services in 

"Standard Commands" 
in the Reference at the 
end of this book. 

For information about 
adding your own services 
to the list in the Services 
Preferences, see the 
NEXTSTEP Developer's 
Library. 

When you're working in applications, you can request some of the services of 
other applications from the Services menu. If you have lots of services, you 
may decide to display some of these services and not others. 

r--------------
L... .. Services Preferences 

r--r---.-----,---,----;=;;;:r:;:=::;_ ~::;:::;:;-~:_d-_ Services Preferences button 

~ Ili&:, ~ ~ i~ 

Define in Webster Selection 
Mail r- Windo',)j 

.bm!.?,ri~~ ____ -.!: Screen When a service is disabled, 
Grab" (> Timeej Screen EdIt'- F :m __ = ____ == ______ :::r=~=,._._ it's dimmed. 

Open in Workspace 

This button switches from 
Enable =t I-Disable to Enable when you 

L ____________ -=====:J disable a service. 

The next time you use an application, its Services menu lists only the services 
that are enabled. 
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Displaying large file systems 

1 Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Expert Preferences. 

2 Check Large File System. 

3 Log out and log back in. 
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If you're working with disks and folders that contain several hundred files and 
folders, you can optimize the File Viewer to display them more quickly. 

r-------------
I EXllert Preferences 

rT-:-:---:-:--T-:-:--:-:--T-:-:---:-:--T-:-:---"T-=~:l-- Expert Preferences button 

File-Creation Mask --. - ~ File System Options -

1[JUNIX Expert J 
Read ow;er Gr~up ot~rSJ~arge F~~ S:~t~.~__ . 

Exe~~: I ~ I y I y I . ~ •.. J~. p~:~t~r~i~:a~~:r-~e-r 
. J!2:1Private Sound Server 

>UProtected EPS Display 
l------~-~~ 

Check here to display large 
numbers of files and folders 
more quickly. 

When you check Large File System, the File Viewer can open large folders 
faster than normal. So can the Open and Save panels. However, scrolling 
through the contents oflarge folders may take a little longer than normal. Also, 
you see the names of some additional files and folders in Open and Save 
panels, not just the ones your application can work with. 

This option takes effect the next time you log in. 



Displaying UNIX files 

1 Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Expert Preferences. 

2 Check UNIX Expert. 

For more information about 

UNIX files, see NEXTSTEP 
Network and System 
Administration and the 
NEXTSTEP Developer's Library. 

Your computer uses many files that don't normally appear in the File Viewer. 
Some of these are UNIX system files, including files called dot jiles-their 
names begin with a period. If you're a system administrator, programmer, oran 
advanced user, you may want to use these files. Otherwise, it's best to leave 
them hidden. 

CT--I---;--:-:-I~--r--:-T-==i'~- Expert Preferences button 

Owner Group Others 

Ex!~: I ~ I : I : I 

I------------______ ~ 

Check here to display 
r.======"'-~-'I-- all UNIX system files. 

File System Options 

UNIX Expert 
Large File System 

~ 
Security Options -

l1. Private Window Server 
.k!Private Sound Server 
.:JProtected EPS Display 

The UNIX system files are immediately displayed in the File Viewer. They 
also appear in Open and Save panels as well as in any other panel that displays 
the contents of disks and folders. 

iii File Viewer 

starr NextApps 
227t.,,1B {l\loJI1.bli'" on remote cllsk 

UNIX files and files that 
"r=~~====*:?=====R=====:I-- begin with a period are. 

hidden until you check 
UNIX Expert. 

lip: Dori't give files names that begin with periods. They will be hidden with 
the other dot files when UNIX Expert is not checked. 
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The Preferences applicatioll Ilot ollly helps you ClIstom-fit your workspace, as 

described in the previous chapter. It also helps you manage your hardware-from 

the keys on your keyboard to the speed of your mouse. 

Localization Preferences 

Schweizer 
UK 
USA. 
" ';" ' o/"'~ , " , " " ,"".~, ~ , " 

Keyboard Panel... 

Measurement Units 

~~~~ Language ~~~~ 

English 
Fran9ais 
Deutsch 

'-------'-----Jl---..-I--.II L---..l-.J'-------I 

1~~(~,Tn~··c~h~·e~s_····_·····~···~···~· ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~--~r::l:r:":1 



Selecting a keyboard 
arrangement 

Setting the rate for 
repeating characters 

Changing the 
responsiveness of 
the mouse 

Setting the automatic 
screen dimmer 

Changing the 
background color 
of the display 

Adjusting volume 
and input gain 

Selecting system 
beeps and warnings 

Managing power 
consumption 

Setting the computer 
to turn on 
automatica lIy 

Managing 
Hardware 

You love your car. But you might want to make just 

a few little adjustments. 

F or starters, you'd like the windshield tinted red, 

like the sunset. You might also want the horn to 

ahooga, like an old police wagon. The steering wheel 

should really be on the other side-you know, like 

they are in England. The harder you step on the 

accelerator, the faster you should accelerate. And in 

the morning, the car should be warmed up and 

ready to go when you walk out your front door. 

You can hear your mechanic now. A tinted windshield, 

a new horn, an ad.justable steering wheel, a touch-sensitive 

accelerator, an automatic statter! Where'd you get all those 

crazy ideasP 

Oh well. You turn to your computer. You love it, too. 

Of course, you had to make a few adjustments ... 
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Your Choice Chapter 21: Managing Hardware 

Selecting a keyboard arrangement 

1 Start up Preferences and 
click the button for 
Localization Preferences. 

2 Select a type of keyboard 
in the list. 

For information about starting 
up Preferences, see the previous 
chapter, "Personalizing Your 
Workspace." 

For information about selecting 
fonts from the Font Panel, 
see "Setting a New Font" in 
Chapter 9. 

See also "Previewing Special 
Characters" in Chapter 9. 
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The standard arrangement of keys on keyboards differs from country to 
country. If you're used to working on a particular type of keyboard, you can 
choose its arrangement regardless of which keyboard you're actually using. 

1

- - ---- - -- - - -- - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - ---
localization Preferences 

r-:-==:;:;;===:f=;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;*==:;;:;j;==;;:;;;jr;;;;;,+---- Localization Preferences 
button 

r.-----,..".t~~~----"""'"9~---- Select a keyboard 
arrangement here. 

~.' . .., ... Mea~~rel'rle~tUnit.s 
l---.llnches . '-'~I 

~==--"""'--"""'l"''''''"''''4''''l----- Click here to show 
the selected keyboard 
arrangement. 

When you click Keyboard Panel, a panel shows the arrangement of keys on 
the keyboard that is currently selected. 

,- - - -- -Keyboa'rd - - - - - ~ 
~ - ~ ~ 

This is the French 
keyboard arrangement. 

You can hold down the Shift or Alternate key-or both keys together-to 
see the effects of these keys on the keyboard. You can also click Set 
Font to open the Font Panel and see how different fonts use the selected 
keyboard arrangement. 

The new keyboard arrangement takes effect immediately. 



The NeXTUSA Keyboard Arrangement 

As an alternative to the standard USA keyboard 
arrangement, you can select the NeXTUSA 
arrangement in the Preferences application's 
Localization Preferences. You may find that this 
arrangement works particularly well with NEXTSTEP. 

The keys in the NeXTUSA arrangement that are 
different from the USA arrangement are described 
and illustrated below. The USA arrangement is 
shown in "Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9. 

A Key for Turning Off the Computer 

The NeXTUSA arrangement provides a key for 
turning off the computer. You can press this key as 
a shortcut to choosing the Log Out command or 
clicking the Power button in the login window. When 
you press the key, a panel asks if you really want to 
turn off the computer. Click Turn If Off in the panel. 
When a message tells you it's OK to actually turn off 
the power, you can do so. 

NeXTUSA keyboard arrangement 

Brightness and Volume Keys 

When you use the NeXTUSA arrangement, you can 
adjust screen brightness using the brightness keys. 
If your computer can play sounds, you can adjust its 
speaker volume with the volume keys. The longer 
you hold down one of these keys, the more 
brightness or volume changes. 

You can turn the speaker off when you're using 
the NeXTUSA arrangement by holding down the 
Command key and pressing the volume down key. 
Do this again to turn the speaker back on. 

Additional Command and Alternate Keys 

The NeXTUSA keyboard arrangement provides 
two Command keys and two Alternate keys, which 
make it easier to do things like use Command-key 
equivalents and type special characters. 

Escape key Help key Control key To turn Caps Lock on or off in 
this arrangement, hold down the 
Command key and press Shift. 

Volume up Brightness up 
Volume down Brightness down 

Alternate key Command keys Alternate key Press to turn the computer off. 
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Your Choice Chapter 21: Managing Hardware 

Setting the rate for repeating characters 

1 Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Keyboard Preferences. 

2 Click a setting for the 
initial key repeat. 

3 Click a setting for the 
key repeat rate. 

4 Test your settings by 
pressing any character 
key. 

For information on changing 
the current keyboard, 
see "Selecting a Keyboard 
Arrangement" earlier in 
this chapter. 
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Sometimes you need to repeat characters in a long string. Typical repeating 
characters are periods and asterisks, but you can repeat any character on the 
keyboard by holding the key down. The Backspace and Tab keys also repeat, 
as does the space bar. 

Of course, you don't want characters to start repeating too quickly when you 
press a key, or you'll have double and triple characters scattered throughout 
your text. You may also want to control how quickly the character repeats. 

,-------- --- ---- -- --- -KeYI~oa,d -Preferences - - -

r~-r--r--I--;;==+===+;;'~- Keyboard Preferences button 

~ 
t:,;..;; 

Click here to set the longest delay 
t--------piiii:iiiii;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;C;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::iii--=4-- before a character starts repeating . 

. a 

11if~~~p~e~he;re~.t~?tt;esrt"t S~etfuttin~_~===~~~==~~~p f-- Press any character key 

I and watch the initial delay 
2.J Switch Help and Command Keys ::- KeYbclardpanel.:. - and repeat rates here. 

The new settings take effect immediately. 

You can click the Keyboard Panel button to open a panel that shows the 
location of characters on the current keyboard. If you're looking for a particular 
character in a font, use the Set Font button to open the Font Panel, where you 
can change the font displayed in the Keyboard panel. 

If you have a NeXT computer with a keyboard that has a Command bar, you 
can check "Switch Help and Command Keys" to switch the effect of pressing 
the Help key and Command bar. 



Changing the responsiveness of the mouse 

Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Mouse Preferences. 

2 Click the mouse speed 
you want. 

3 Click the double-click 
delay you want. 

4 Test the delay by double
clicking in the Test field. 

On some computers, you 
can also adjust the mouse 
speed with the Configure 
application. For more 
information, see Illstalling 
and Configuring NEXTSTEP. 

You can make the mouse more responsive to your movements in two ways. 
First, you can change the mouse speed-which is how fast and how far the 
cursor moves when you move the mouse. Second, you can change the double
click delay-the setting that determines when the computer responds to two 
clicks as a double-click, as opposed to two distinct clicks. 

r--r--I--r--T-=;;r=~~-Mouse Preferences button 

Slowest-the cursor moves in 
t:==~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~t--direct proportion to the mouse. 

,';=======:9--Accelerated settings-the 
---;-0"'--: Menu Button cursor moves farther when 

rr======0.=] r Enabled you move the mouse faster. 
(", Disabled 

~;:;, 
E!J (!j (!j ~ I JestJ 1_" "I I 

I 1======~§§~~~~§§Le~tt~' ~I ~R~i9~ht~kJ.._1f you double-click slowly, 
L choose a longer delay. 

Double-Click Delay 

You should choose the shortest double-click delay that works for you. You 
can test it by double-clicking the word Test. Double-click at your normal 
speed. If Test is highlighted, you're double-clicking fast enough for the delay 
you've chosen. 

The new mouse settings take effect immediately. 
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Your Choice Chapter 21: Managing Hardware 

Setting the automatic screen dimmer 

1 Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Display Preferences. 

2 Use the Automatic 
Screen Dimmer slider 
to set the delay for the 
screen dimmer. 

The superuser (root) can also 
modify the login window screen 
saver. For more information, 
see "Setting Login Window 
Options" in the next chapter. 
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To protect your display, the screen dims automatically when you're not using 
it. The screen normally dims if you don't press a key or move the mouse for 30 
minutes. You can change this delay or even turn off the dimmer completely. 
____ _ _____ __ _ _ ___ n~ _________________________ _ 

Display Preferences 

r......,-......,-r......,--r:~~~;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;=~;;;;;;:;.,.J_- Display Preferences button 

I¥~i) 15 

.,----------jl-- Drag to set the delay in minutes. • : ~rr;:;;:;::;::;'111-- You can also type the delay here. [i ... ,F.·.. • Automatic Scr 

-------~--~~~ 

,.---,.---' Brightness .,--~~~Tt-£=::::~tt--This slider adjusts the brightness 
of the screen. 

You can set a delay from 5 to 59 minutes. You can turn off the dimmer 
completely by dragging the slider all the way to the right. The new setting 
takes effect immediately. 

Screen dimming happens only when you're logged in. When the login 
window is showing and you don't use the computer for a while, the NeXT logo 
replaces the screen's contents, instead. 

Some computers have displays that don't dim automatically and don't respond 
to adjustments to the Brightness slider. You can only control the brightness of 
their displays with controls on the displays themselves. 



Changing the background color of the display 

Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Display Preferences. 

2 Click the Colors button. 

3 Select a color in the 
Colors panel. 

4 Drag the color from the 
well in the Colors 
panel to the Background 
Color well. 

You can select colors from 

the Colors panel in several 
ways. See Chapter 10, 

"Working with Color." 

You can choose the background color for your workspace. It can be a color you 
pick up from the screen or a color you select from one of the color models. 

r--I--r::=:;~;r=;:;::;;:;;;~~~~;;;:;;;;~~-Dis:/Jlal Preferences button 

(. L",-._=W~~---1 f3Qi G!
~,... Automatic Screen Dimmer ---

~ rnintJte:5 

The color well displays the 
current background color. 

-~=.::.:.:!:::.i'-'n-- Click here to display the 
Colors panel. 

~-"-"-'----"'4--- Drag the selected color from this 
well to the Background Color well. 

Drag or click in 
the color wheel---I-'..,.,....:;.,~~~ll ::'!;> 

to select a color. 

I ~~~~~~~~~--Ordrag one of these swatches 
I::: to the Background Color well. 

If you work with some computers with color displays and others with 
monochrome displays on the same network, you set the background color 
separately for each kind of display. 

lip: If you want to save the current background color while you experiment 
with new colors, you can click in the color well in the Display Preferences and 
drag a color swatch to the row of swatches at the bottom of the Colors panel. 
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Your Choice Chapter 21: Managing Hardware 

Adjusting volume and input gain 

1 Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Sound Preferences. 

2 Drag the Volume sliders 
to adjust the volume and 
balance of the speakers 
and line-out jack. 

3 Drag the Input Gain 
sliders to adjust the 
sensitivity and balance 
of the microphone and 
line-in jack. 
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If your computer can work with sounds, you can adjust the volume and 
balance of the speakers and "line-out" jack. You can also adjust the sensitivity 
(or' "gain") of the microphone and "line-in" jack. 

_M ~_ _ __ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 

I Sound Preferences 

I---:--I---:--:-r:----:---,---==F:;;:;;::;:;:::::;~t:;;:;;;::_....l.-- Sound Preferences button 

lliliTI[~::eEr===:S:====~~~~IT-- Check to turn off the speakers 
entirely. 

~e . VOIU.;.......... .. .1. ' sY'w, Beep -

~ ~~I~_' -.-.-1: 
Drag to increase or decrease the 
speaker and line-out volume. 

Drag to adjust the output balance. 

~
. . .. lnputGain..... . ..... .,'" 

~ .. 'i;;'";;;~~J.; !~f""J..".. .. j."J1"b;:C::±.)J::::A::::Ud::::iO::::C:::: •. ::::V::::is::::ua::::I:::-;.. --Drag to increase the sensitivity of 

. L Lti2t'fi~ R li1use Voice Alert. I ::;:::;:::h:~:::;:;/::::. 

You can check Mute to turn off the speakers and line-out jack completely. 

The settings you make take effect immediately. 



Selecting system beeps and warnings 

1 Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Sound Preferences. 

2 Click Audio for a sound 
beep or Visual for a 
warning flash. 

3 If you clicked Audio, 
select the type of system 
beep from the list. 

4 Check Use Voice Alerts 
if you want spoken 
warnings and notices. 

For information on 
adjusting the speaker 
volume, see "Adjusting 
Volume and Input Gain" 
on the previous page. 

On some computers, you 
adjust the volume and 
style of system beep with 
the Configure application. 
See Installing and 
Configuring NEXTSTEP. 

NEXTSTEP has several ways to alert you when something requires your 
. attention. A system beep may sound when you make a mistake typing. A 
panel may alert you to a problem or request additional information. You can 
tailor these system beeps and warnings to your needs. 

r--r--r::==-T----;;=~~~*~~-Saund Preferences button 

,-----Volume ------; 
...JMute !..l B8:ss~_ 

System Beep } 

Block 
~_, Bonk Select a system bee. p from thiS. list. 
.!.l Bullfrog 
.!J Cricket 

tq) ,.....----jr7I-rI---"j ~0 

L L __ =ill:~·· "-_" j R 

r Audio C Click here for a visual warning 
I ___ ~:::::::::::::::::,~--instead of a sound beep. 

1.=:l. .................... _ ......... ~ __ Check here for spoken alerts. 
~--------------------------------~ 

Some applications have spoken versions of some panels. For example, 
PrintManager may tell you when your printer is out of paper. If you prefer to 
hear these messages as well as read them, you can check Use Voice Alerts to 
hear the spoken versions. 

If you click Visual, the NeXT icon at the top of the application dock flashes 
whenever something needs your attention. No beeps sound. 

You can adjust the volume of your system beeps and warnings with the 
Volume slider. 

These choices take effect immediately. 

lip: You can add your own sounds to the list of possible system beeps by 
adding a sound (.snd) file to the !Library/Sounds folder in your home folder. 

You can use voice alerts or a custom system beep only if your computer can 
play sounds. 
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· Your Choice Chapter 21: Managing Hardware 

Managing power consumption 

1 Start up Preferences 
and click the Power 
Management Preferences 
button. 

2 Click the option 
you want . 

F or information on picking 
a Preferences dock icon, 
see "Setting the Date" in 
Chapter 20. 
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If you're running NEXTSTEP on a battery-powered computer that supports 
Advanced Power Management (APM), you can decrease the amount of 
power required to run NEXTSTEP-so your batteries last longer-in 
exchange for an occasional reduction in performance. You can also check the 
battery charge level. 

• rl-:-:--r--T--T--T-=~lt:J-- Power Management Preferences 

~status 

l~gBattery 

button 

r===::m::z::...:::::::;:==ll-- Click for best performance. 
Manage power for: -

Best performance 
C Longest battery life 

~~~~~~~-- Click for longest battery life. 

When you click "Longest battery life," NEXTSTEP uses a number of 
techniques to reduce power consumption. For example, NEXTSTEP stops 
the hard disk from spinning whenever it's not in use. This decreases the drain 
on the battery but can cause a slight delay the next time NEXTSTEP needs 
information on the disk. When you're not using battery power, you should 
click the "Best performance" option. 

If you're using a desktop computer that supports Advanced Power 
Management but doesn't run on batteries, the "Longest battery life" option is 
replaced by "Energy efficiency." 

The Power Management Preferences are available only on computers 
that support Advanced Power Management, such as some battery-powered 
portables as well as some energy-efficient desktop models. 

lip: If your computer runs on batteries, you can use the Date & Time 
Preferences to pick a Preferences dock icon that displays the battery charge 
level as well as the current time. 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Setting the computer to turn on automatically 

Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Startup Preferences . 

Check II At specified 
time." 

Set the date you want 
the computer to turn on. 

Set the time you want 
the computer to turn on. 

Click Set. 

Some NeXT computers can be set to turn on automatically at a time and date 
you choose, or after a power failure. 

• - " - Startup Preferences button 

~.' :'~~~~I Iii\ iJ - .-. \.!J 
1 ,. 

~===;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Set a month, year, and date. 
J ..... ~ 

~ June ~ ~:==Ti=m=e ==,.,_==_.=. JJ.=1'--~:~~~: ~~e for the computer 
~ 1994 ~ 100n:e~~~' Set I _ 
S M T \II T F S Check this option to turn the 

CJC2]-3" [!f]'f]f] ---,-=-=-============1--computer on automatically 
!~-V~J'([WUrlFl cr Turn computer on: after a power failure. 
grmn1[!fZ]t1'f!{[rEJ J • 
18lJ#."EID~._' . ",3E,,_'1.'fftI ..• -' ...::J After power off or failure ... . .. ' '., ~ Check this option to turn the 
~.. .. ,_. 11 .t A, t specified time __ _ ~ ,. .......' . computer on at the date and 
L:====~~==~=======~--time you set. 

You can click the month and year arrows to change the month and year. You 
can click a day in the calendar to set a date. To set the time, you can either 
type a new time in the time field or select the hours, minutes, or seconds and 
click the arrows. 

If you check "After power off or failure," the computer turns on automatically 
within 60 seconds after a power failure-or after you turn it off yourself. 
(Don't check this option if you really do want to turn off the computer.) 

The Startup Preferences are only available if your computer supports 
this feature. 

Why Turn the Computer On Automatically 

Having a computer turn on 
automatically is most useful if it 
acts as a server on a network
that is, a computer with files and 
folders that everyone shares. 

For example, a computer may be 
a server for a printer that must 
always be available by 8:00 in the 
morning-whether anyone is there 
to turn on the computer or not. 

The option to turn on automatically 
after a power failure is also 
particularly important for servers. 
If the server has a power failure, 
it can turn itself on as soon as 
the power is restored, minimizing 
the amount of time that 
service to people on the network 
is interrupted. 
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You can ltse the Preferences application to control access to your computer, your 

workspace, your folders, your display, even your sound system. You can share them 

or not. The choice is YOllrs. 

Preferences 
------
. Info r--

Edit r--

Windows r:-

Hide h 

Quit q 

~I Ju Alert 

Password changed. 

Please type your new password again. 

JI 



Setting a password 

Setting permissions for 
new files and folders 

Sharing your workspace 

Sharing your sound 
system 

Displaying PostScript 
images securely 

Setting login window 
options 

Controlling Access 
to Your Computer 

It's been a quiet night. A few people came and 

went without incident. There was some excitement 

about a password change, but you got that 

straightened out. 

You suddenly hear a loud noise coming from 

Sector B. You grab your flashlight and run 

to investigate. Then you remember. You opened 

the area up to an outside sound recording crew. 

On the way back to your post, you check on 

the new restricted zones you set up last week. 

Everything looks secure. 

You return to your post and update your 

report. Just another quiet night, you think. But then, 

that's the way you like it. 
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Your Choice Chapter 22: Controlling Access to Your Computer 

Setting a password 

Start up Preferences 
and click the button for 
Password Preferences. 

Click Change. 

Type your current 
password and click OK. 

Type your new password 
and click OK. 

Type the new password 
again to verify it and then 
click OK. 

Click OK in the 
confirmation panel. 

For information about 
starting up Preferences, 
see Chapter 20. 

For more information 
about passwords and 
computer security, see 
NEXTSTEP Network 
and System Administration. 
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If you work on a network, you typically have a user name and a password that 
you use every time you log in. You should change your password at least 
once a month. When you click the Password Preferences button, the closed 
padlock and "Password Secure" message show that your current password 
is in effect. If you don't have a password the padlock is open. 

--------------~ ---"~-~---~ ------- - - - ~- -
I Password Preferences 

I-:--r--I-;;;=~;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;r=;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;*~~- Password Preferences 

~IW® i'. -~ ~: button 

Password Secure 

L ________ -==C2:::iQ=Ce=' =-1.::I:c=h=an::g=~I='<-'"=~:r_ Click Change. 

You change your password or create a new one by clicking the Change button. 

Please type your old password. 
Type your old password here. 

r----=====~-=' -!~. ~- (If you don't have a password, .' I just press Return.) 

L ________ -==ca=n=ce=1 =-;:::~I.::I~:='III:=O=K =:I:=I'¢r~',.:~Lr- Click OK. 

F or security, your password never appears on the screen as you type it. 
The cursor follows the progress of your typing, but no characters appear. 
If you make a mistake, press the Backspace key and type the letter again. 



When you type your old password and click OK, the padlock opens to show 
your password is no longer secure. You're asked to type a new password. 

[
-----------

Passwonl Preferences 

Please type your new password. 

rL-.. _-._-__ .-... _-_-__ .. -.-=._.=_=_ .. =. __ = ..... = .. = .. _=.= __ =._ .. ::', =4.4--Type your new password here. 

Cancel ·1· OK ~I 

After you type your new password and click OK, Preferences asks you to type 
the new password again to make sure that what you typed the first time was 
what you meant to type. 

If you type the same word the second time, a panel confirms that the new 
password is set. When you click OK in this panel, the original Password 
Preferences window returns-with the padlock closed-ready for the next 
time you want to change your password. If you make a mistake when you're 
verifying the password, you must start over. 

What Makes a Password Secure 

Passwords should be easy to 
remember but difficult for others to 
guess. Here are some guidelines: 

• Avoid names of your children, 
pets, or other obvious personal 
favorites. 

• Choose a password with at least 
eight characters. The shorter a 
password is, the easier it is for 
someone to decode. 

• Combine upper- and lowercase 
letters, numbers, symbols, and 
spaces in your password. 

Here are some examples of good 
passwords: 

*a*l*f*a 
a#bcd ef 
W$Bridge 
bARnEgt! 
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Setting permissions for new files and folders 

Start up Preferences and 
click the button for Expert 
Preferences. 

2 Check the permissions 
you want for new files 
and folders. 

3 Log out and log back in. 

For information about using 
the Inspector to check and set 
permissions, see "Changing 
Permissions for a File or Folder" 
in Chapter 7. 

Permissions affect many file 
operations. For an overview, 
see "Permissions Granted" in 
Chapter 6. 
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You can grant others permission to read and change your files and to execute 
programs that you own-or you can deny permission. You can make this 
choice for individual files and folders with the Inspector, but you can also 
preset the permissions you want for all new files and folders you create. 

1- - - - - - _ E~pirtPreie~e~~ces - -- ----- -- --

CT--I--;-~I---r--:-T--;=++-- Expert Preferences button 

~f=~~1 

File-Creation Mask 

I - .-. , 

If you check here, people 
in your group can change 

AJ-"--------+-- your files. 

1 .
.... File System Options -I 
..:JUNIX Expert 
..:JLarge File System 

Read r=~r=~tz:;H~~==~:::-:=T-lfyou check here, anyone can 
Write ~ Security Options -. change your files. 

Execute : . ..dprivate Window Server 
..dPrivate Sound Server 
..:JProtected EPS Display 

I------------~----~ 

The permissions you set here take effect the next time you log in. They apply 
to all new files and folders you create, unless your application has built-in 
permission settings that override Preferences. In any case, you can change 
permissions for individual files and folders with the Inspector. 



Sharing your workspace 

1 Start up Preferences and 
click the button for Expert 
Preferences. 

2 Uncheck Private Window 
Server. 

3 Log out and log back in. 

Sometimes you may want to run an application on another computer but 
display the application's windows on your computer. For example, if you 
have access to an application on the network that runs on only one kind of 
NEXTSTEP computer and you're using a different kind, you can run the 
application on the appropriate kind of computer but display its windows 
and menus on your computer. To do this, you need to make your computer 
a public willdow server. 

[
----------------------------------

EXI)ert Preferences 

CI--T-;-:-:-I--I--:=::-lr---;;;;=~~- Expert Preferences button 

~ Il~i' ~ ~ ~~ 

r--- File-Creation Mask --~. File System Options -1 
..J UNIX Expert 

Owner Group Others ..JLarge File System 

Read I Y I Y I Y I Write Y' -.fSecurity Options -
Execute Y' Y' Y' 1Private Window Server 

...dPrivate Sound Server 

..JProtected EPS Display 

This option takes effect the next time you log in. 

Uncheck this option to 
display results from another 
computer on your screen . 

Caution: When you uncheck Private Window Server, other users on the network 
can start up applications from your workspace and read and write files with the 
same permissions you have whenever you're logged into your computer. 
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Sharing your sound system 

1 Start up Preferences and 
click the button for Expert 
Preferences. 

2 Uncheck Private Sound 
Server. 

3 Log out and log back in. 
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You can let other computers have access to the sound recording and playback 
features of your computer for intercom-like applications or simply for extra 
processing capability. When you grant this access, your computer becomes a 
public sound server. 

EXllert Preferences 

rT--T-:-:~--r~-I~~-r-;;;==iJ.-- Expert Preferences button 

File-Creation Mask -.. - .. -., ~: ....... File System Options ...,.,..,. 
::J UNIX Expert 

OWner Group Others ':JLarge File System 

, Read I Y' I Y' I Y' I .. .' . 
Write Y' . ; ~.' .'; ..... Security Options -:::-:-::-:-:-

Execute Y' Y' Y' '., .•. .2J .•.. private W .. indow .S. erver 
jil~rivate_.sound ~~IY~r _ ._ 
!;I Protected EPS Display 

I------------------~ 

This option takes effect the next time you log in. 

Uncheck this option to let others 
use your sound system. 

Caution: When you uncheck Private Sound Server, other users on the network can 
not only play sounds on your computer but also record, using your microphone or 
line-in jack. 



Displaying PostScript images securely 

1 Start up Preferences and 
click the button for Expert 
Preferences. 

2 Check Protected EPS 
Display. 

3 Log out and log back in. 

For more information about 
PostScript files, see "What Is a 
PostScript File?" in Chapter 15. 

Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) files are files that contain image descriptions 
in the PostScript language. Because PostScript is a programming language, the 
instructions in EPS files represent a possible hazard to your computer system. 

If you receive EPS files from lots of different sources-for example, as images 
in Mail messages from outside your company-you may want to use the 
option to display them securely. 

rl--"--:--I--I--'--;;;;;;;;;~~- Expert Preferences button 

roll-I~~ • 
.--File-Creation Mask -. --E' .. , File System Options -1 

,.:,jUNIX Expert 
Owner Group Others.:,jLarge File System 

Read I y' I Y I Y I 
11 Private Sound Server Check here to open EPS files 

Write Y ~ Security Options -
Execute Y Y Y .1d.Y Private Window Server 

~.protected EPS Display without risk of damage to your 
L::========~~:§§§~§§~- file system. 

When this option is checked, a special environment is created just for running 
the PostScript programs that display your EPS files. In this environment, 
the PostScript programs can't interact with other programs. Also, EPS files 
enclosed in Edit documents and Mail messages appear as EPS file icons 
instead of as images. You can double-click the EPS icons to view their 
contents securely. 

This option takes effect the next time you log into your workspace. 
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Setting login window options 

Log in as root. 

Start up Preferences and 
click the Log'in Window 
Preferences button. 

Select the preferences 
you want for how users 
log in and out of the 
computer. 

Restart the computer. 

For more information about 
the options in the Login 
Window Preferences and 
about NEXTSTEP security, 
see NEXTSTEP Network and 
System Administration. 
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If you're the system administrator for a computer, you can set a number of 
security options for logging in and out and for turning off the computer. 
The Login Window Preferences are only available when you're logged in 
as the superuser (root). 

------------------------------------
login Window Preferences ~ _~ _ ~ 

Uncheck this option to remove 

Ik:~~~~~~~;~;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J.-- the computer's host name from 
_ the login window. 

Drag this slider to set the login 
:====~~~~~iEiiiii __ orH-- window screen saver delay. 

Check this option to prevent 
~~~.;=============~;;;;;;;~~-- users from restarting or turning 

off the computer. 

You can drag the Automatic Screen Saver slider to set the delay (in minutes) 
before the login window is replaced by a moving NeXT icon. Drag the slider 
all the way to the right to turn off the screen saver. 

When you check Disable Power Off, the Restart and Power buttons are 
disabled in the login window, clicking Power Off in the Log Out panel logs 
you out instead, and the power key is disabled (on computers that have one). 

Advanced Login Window Preferences 

You can use the Set buttons to 
replace standard NEXTSTEP 
software with your own software 
for the following purposes: 

• Login Hook A script or 
application that runs when 
anyone logs in. 

• Logout Hook A script or 
application that runs when 
anyone logs out. 

• Custom Screen Saver A program 
that runs in place of the 
NEXTSTEP screen saver after 
the delay you set in this window. 

• Custom Authenticator A 
program that verifies who can 
log into the computer. 

• Custom Login UI A program 
that replaces the NEXTSTEP 
login window. 
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Standard commands 

These are standard commands that are common to 
most applications. 

Main menu 

Info Lists commands for getting information about 
the application and setting preferences. See the 
Info menu below. 

Document Lists commands for opening, creating, 
and saving files. The name of this command 
depends on what you create and save in the 
application. See the Document menu below. 

Edit Lists commands for editing text, graphics, or 
whatever you work with in the application. See the 
Edit menu below. 

Format Lists commands for setting fonts, aligning 
text, choosing ruler settings, and changing page 
layout options. See the Format menu below. 

Windows Lists commands for managing windows 
in the application. See the Windows menu below. 

Services Lists commands that request the service 
of another application. See the Services menu 
below. 

Print Opens a panel that you can use to print or fax 
the contents of the main window. See Chapter 15, 

"Printing," and Chapter 16, "Sending Faxes." 

Hide Hides the application, removing all its 
windows from view without closing them. You 
can unhide the application by double-clicking its 
icon. See "Hiding an Application" in Chapter 4. 

Quit Quits the application, closing all its windows 
and any files they contain. See "Quitting an 
Application" in Chapter 4. 
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Info menu 

Info Panel Displays general information about an 
application, such as which version you're using and 
who wrote it. 

Help Opens a panel where you can get step-by
step instructions for using the application. See 

"Getting Help by Topic" in Chapter 1. 

Document menu 

Open Opens a panel you can use to open a file 
in the application. See "Opening an Existing File" 
in Chapter 5. 

New Opens an empty window where you can 
create a file. See "Creating a File" in Chapter 5. 

Save Saves changes you've made to the file you're 
working in, or opens a panel that you can use to 
save a new file. See "Saving Changes" and "Saving 
a New File" in Chapter 5. 

Save As, Save To These commands each open a 
panel that you can use to save a new version of the 
file you're working in. See "Saving Another Version 
of a File" in Chapter 5. 

Save All Saves changes in all files that are open in 
the application. See "Saving Changes" and "Saving 
a New File" in Chapter 5. 

Revert to Saved Discards changes you've made to 

the current file since you last saved it. 

Close Closes the main window. If the current file is 
displayed in more than one window, this command 
closes all its windows. 



\Edit menu 

Cut Removes the current selection and puts it 
on the pasteboard. See "Moving and Copying" 
in Chapter 9. 

Copy Makes a copy of the current selection and 
puts it on the pasteboard. See "Moving and 
Copying" in Chapter 9. 

Paste Inserts the contents of the pasteboard at the 
insertion point or in place of the current selection. 
See "Moving and Copying" in Chapter 9. 

Delete Deletes the current selection without 
putting it on the pasteboard. See "Deleting and 
Replacing" in Chapter 9. 

Undo Reverses your last editing operation, such as 
typing or choosing the Delete command. Choosing 
Undo again redoes the operation. Sometimes this 
command is called Undelete, and it reverses and 
redoes only a deletion. 

Find Lists commands for locating text. See the 
Find Menu below. 

Link Lists commands for working with linked 
information. See the Link menu below. 

Spelling Opens a panel where you can check 
the spelling in the document you're working in. 
See "Checking Your Spelling" in Chapter 9. 

Check Spelling Finds and selects the next 
misspelled word in the main window. Choosing the 
Check Spelling command has the same effect as 
clicking Find Next in the Spelling panel. 

Select All Selects the entire contents of the 
window or the section of the window that you're 
working in. This command selects not only what's 
showing but also contents you can scroll to see. 

Find menu 

Find Panel Opens a panel that you can use to 
search for text. See "Finding Text" in Chapter 9. 

. Find Next Finds the next occurrence of the text in 
the Find field of the Find panel. This command 
does the same thing as the Next button in the Find 
panel. You can use this command even if the Find 
panel isn't open. See "Finding Text" in Chapter 9. 

Find Previous Finds the previous occurrence of 
the text in the Find field of the Find panel. This 
command does the same thing as the Previous 
button in the Find panel. You can use this 
command even if the Find panel isn't open. See 

"Finding Text" in Chapter 9. 

Enter Selection Copies selected text from the 
main window into the Find field of the Find panel, 
whether it's open or not. You can then choose Find 
Next or Find Previous to search for the text. 

Jump To Selection Scrolls to display the insertion 
point or current selection in the main window. 

linl( menu 

Paste and Link Inserts the contents of the 
pasteboard at the insertion point and links it to 
the original. See "Adding Linked Graphics" in 
Chapter 11. 

Paste Link Button Inserts a diamond-shaped 
button in the document. The button is linked to 
the last thing you copied. See "Adding a Link 
Button" in Chapter 11. 

Publish Selection Opens a panel where you can 
create and name a file that is a link to the selection 
in the main window. See "Publishing an Image as a 
Link File" in Chapter 11. 
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Show Links Highlights each link in a document 
window with a chain-link pattern.' If links are 
already shown, the command changes to Hide 
Links and removes the highlighting. 

Link Inspector Opens a panel that you can use 
to update and get information about links. See 

"Editing and Updating Links" in Chapter 11. 

Format menu 

Font Lists commands for changing the appearance 
of text. See the Font menu below. 

Text Lists commands for aligning text and 
choosing ruler settings. See the Text menu below. 

Page Layout Opens a panel that you can use to 
choose basic page layout options for printing 
documents. See "Preparing a File for Printing" 
in Chapter 15. 

Font menu 

Font Panel Opens a panel that you can use 
to change the font of text or preview a font 
before using it. See "Setting a New Font" 
and "Previewing a Font" in Chapter 9. 

Bold Makes text bold. This command sets or 
removes the standard bold typeface for text you 
type at the insertion point or for selected text. 
If the current font is already bold, the command 
changes to U nbold and removes bold. 

Italic Makes text italic. This command sets or 
removes the standard italic typeface for text 
you type at the insertion point or for selected 
text. If the current font is already italic, the 
command changes to Unitalic and removes italic. 
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Underline Underlines selected text or text you 
type at the insertion point. If text is already 
underlined, the command removes underlining. 

Superscript Moves selected text up slightly in 
relation to the baseline. You can choose 
the command again to move the text higher. 

Subscript Moves selected text down slightly in 
relation to the baseline. You can choose 
the command again to move the text lower. 

Unscript Returns superscripted or subscripted text 
to a normal position. 

Colors Opens a panel that you can use to change 
the color of text or graphics you're working with. In 
some applications, this command is in the Tools 
menu. See Chapter 10, "Working with Color." 

Copy Font Copies the font at the insertion point 
or at the beginning of the text selection so you can 
apply the font elsewhere with the Paste Font 
command. This command doesn't copy text, so it 
doesn't change the contents of the pasteboard. 

Paste Font Applies the font you copied with the 
Copy Font command to the selected text or text 
you type at the insertion point. 

Te}[t menu 

Align Left Aligns text in a paragraph with the 
left margin, leaving the right margin ragged. This 
command aligns the paragraph where you last 
clicked or made a selection. If the selection spans 
more than one paragraph, all of them are aligned. 

Align Right Aligns text in a paragraph with the 
right margin, leaving the left margin ragged. This 
command aligns the paragraph where you last 
clicked or made a selection. If the selection spans 
more than one paragraph, all of them are aligned. 



Center Centers text in a paragraph between the 
left and right margins. This command centers 
the paragraph where you last clicked or made a 
selection. If the selection spans more than one 
paragraph, all of them are centered. 

Show Ruler Displays a ruler at the top of the 
document window you're working in. See "Setting 
Margins, Indentation, and Tabs" in Chapter 9. 

Copy Ruler Copies the ruler settings of the 
paragraph that begins the current selection or 
contains the insertion point. You can then apply 
the ruler settings to other paragraphs with the 
Paste Ruler command. The Copy Ruler command 
doesn't copy text, so it doesn't change the contents 
of the pasteboard. You don't need to show the ruler 
to use Copy Ruler. 

Paste Ruler Applies ruler settings you copied with 
the Copy Ruler command to the paragraph that 
contains the insertion point or the current selection. 
If the selection spans more than one paragraph, 
ruler settings are applied to all of them. 

Windows menu 

The Windows menu lists the names of all standard 
windows that are open in the application. Choosing 
a name brings the window forward. 

(8) An X marks a window 
that contains no 
unsaved work. 

~ A partial X means 
the window contains 
unsaved work. 

The Windows menu also lists these commands: 

Arrange in Front Nearly stacks all standard 
windows that are open in the application. 

Miniaturize Window Changes the key window 
to a miniwindow at the bottom of the screen, if 
the key window has a miniaturize button. See 

"Miniaturizing a Window" in Chapter 2. 

Close Window Closes the key window if it 
has a close button. See "Closing a Window" in 
Chapter 2. 

Services menu 

The exact commands in this menu depend on 
which applications you have. Services provided 
by NEXTSTEP applications are listed below. 
See also "Requesting the Service of Another 
Application" in Chapter 4, and "Customizing 
the Services Menu" in Chapter 20. 

Define in Webster Looks up the selected word 
or phrase in Digital Webster. See "Looking Up 
a Definition or Synonym" in Chapter 12. 

Edit t::· Replace Selection Provides a quick way 
to insert the contents of an Edit file in the 
document you're working in. When you choose 
this command, an Open panel appears in the Edit 
application. Opening a file from this panel inserts 
the contents of the file in your document at the 
insertion point or in place of the current selection. 

Edit [::;. Save Selection Opens a new document 
window in the Edit application and inserts the 
current selection in the window. This command 
also opens a Save panel that you use to save the 
selection in an Edit file. See "Saving a New File" 
in Chapter 5. 

Grab t::;· Screen Takes a picture of the whole screen 
and inserts it as a TIFF image in your document. 
See "Grabbing the Screen" in Chapter 11. 
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Grab [:::. Selection Turns the cursor into a right 
angle that you can use to select and grab a portion 
of the screen. This command then inserts the 
selection as a TIFF image in your document. See 

"Grabbing a Portion of the Screen" in Chapter 1t. 

Grab [:::·1imed Screen Takes a picture of the whole 
screen after giving you time to set things up as you 
want them. This command then inserts the picture 
as a TIFF image in your document. See "Grabbing 
the Screen with a Time Delay" in Chapter 11. 

Grab ~;. Window Takes a picture of a window and 
inserts it as a TIFF image in your document. See 

"Grabbing a Window" in Chapter 1t. 

Librarian ~ Search in (Target) Uses the Digital 
Librarian application to search the target named for 
files that contain the selected word or words. You 
must set up this service for each target you want to 
have available for searches. See "Setting Up a 
Search Service" in Chapter 12. 

Librarian r.~ Jot selection in (Target) Uses the 
Digital Librarian application to insert the current 
selection in the target named. The selection is 
inserted as a file with a date and time stamp. You 
can use Digital Librarian to search the target by 
topic. You must set up this service for each target 
you want to jot information in. See "Setting Up a 
Jotting Service" in Chapter 12. 
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Librarian [:::. Jot document in (Target) Uses the 
Digital Librarian application to insert the current 
document-a file you've selected in the File 
Viewer or a Mail message, for example-in the 
target named. If the document is a named file, 
it's inserted with its file name. If you jot a Mail 
message, it's inserted in the target with a time and 
date stamp. You must set up this service for each 
target you want to jot information in. See "Setting 
Up a Jotting Service" in Chapter 12. 

Librarian ~> Update Index Updates the index for 
the current document if it's included in a target 
on one of your bookshelves. You can use this 
command to maintain an up-to-date index of your 
documents as you work. The command may not be 
available in some applications. 

Mail [~. Document Opens a Compose window 
in Mail and inserts the current file in it as an 
attachment. The current file can be the one 
you're working in or the file or folder selected in 
the File Viewer. For information on attachments, 
see "Attaching a File or Folder" in Chapter 13. 

Mail r~;· Selection Opens a Compose window in 
Mail and inserts text you've selected in it. For 
more information, see "Sending a Message" in 
Chapter 13. 

Open in Workspace Opens the file or folder with 
the selected pathname. See "Opening a Folder" 
and "Opening a File" in Chapter 3. 



Workspace Manager commands 

Worl(space menu 

Info Lists commands for getting information and 
setting preferences. See the Info menu below. 

File Lists commands for working with files, 
folders, and on-line address books. See the File 
menu below. 

Edit Lists standard editing commands. See the 
Edit menu below. 

Disk Lists commands for working with disks. 
See the Disk menu below. 

View Lists commands for changing the way 
you view the contents of folders. See the View 
menu below. 

Tools Lists commands that open panels and 
windows you can use as tools in the Workspace 
Manager. See the Tools menu below. 

Windows Lists commands for managing 
Workspace Manager windows. See the Windows 
menu in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Services Lists commands that request the services 
of other applications. See the Services menu in 

"Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Hide Hides the Workspace Manager application, 
removing its windows and menus from view. You 
can double-click the NeXT icon at the top of the 
dock to restore the windows and menus to view. 

Log Out Quits all running applications. This 
command returns you to the login window or, if 
you don't have to log in, to your workspace. You 
also use this command to turn off your computer. 
See "Ending Your Work Session" in Chapter 1. 

Info menu 

Info Panel Displays information about the 
Workspace Manager application and your system 
in general. 

Legal Displays the Workspace Manager 
application's copyright notice. 

Preferences Opens a panel that you can use to 
personalize your workspace. You can set 
applications to start up automatically (see "Starting 
Up an Application Automatically" in Chapter 4); 
customize the arrangement of icons and columns 
in the File Viewer (see "Personalizing Your File 
Viewer" in Chapter 3); choose how disks appear 
(see "Creating a Folder Window for a Disk" in 
Chapter 8); and choose how links are copied 
(see "Setting Options for Copying Links" in 
Chapter 6). 

You can also personalize the Finder. Choose the 
Finder option from this panel and check "Use 
Librarian indexes to search for files by content." 
Then when you use the Finder to search for files 
by content, you can enter two or more words
such as emily festival-to find files that contain 
both words, even if they don't appear together. 
To find a phrase or partial word, enclose it in 
quotation marks, as in "emily festival". See also 

"Finding Files and Folders" in Chapter 3. 

Help Opens a panel where you can get step-by
step instructions for using the Workspace Manager. 
See "Getting Help by Topic" in Chapter 1. 
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file menu 

Open Opens the selected file or folder. 

Open as Folder Opens the selected folder in a 
separate window or displays the contents of a 
file package. See "Opening a Folder in Its Own 
Window" in Chapter 3. 

New Folder Creates an empty folder and puts it 
in the current folder. See "Creating a Folder" in 
Chapter 6. When you're working in an address 
book, this command changes to New Address. 

Duplicate Creates a copy of the selected file or 
folder and puts it in the current folder. The copy 
is labeled CopyOj You can rename it. If you 
select more than one file or folder, Duplicate 
creates a copy of each one. When you're working 
in an address book, the command changes to 
New Group. 

New Address Adds a new address to the current 
address book. This command replaces the 
New Folder command when you're working in 
an address book. See "Adding an On-Line 
Address" in Chapter 12. 

New Group Creates a new group in the current 
address book. A group is a folder than contains one 
or more addresses. This command replaces the 
Duplicate command when you're working in an 
address book. See "Adding an On-Line Address" 
in Chapter 12. 

Compress Compresses the selected file or 
folder into a format that requires less space on the 
disk. When you select a compressed file or folder, 
the command changes to Decompress and it 
returns the selection to its original format. See 

"Compressing and Decompressing a File or Folder" 
in Chapter 6. 
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Destroy Permanently deletes one or more selected 
files or folders. A panel asks you to confirm the 
deletion or cancel it. 

Empty Recycler Permanently deletes all files and 
folders in the recycler so you can't retrieve 
them. Emptying the recycler frees disk space. 

Edit menu 

Cut, Copy, Paste, Delete These are standard 
commands for moving, copying, or deleting text. 
In the Workspace Manager, you can use these 
commands when renaming a file or folder or when 
typing in a panel. See "Moving and Copying" 
and "Deleting and Replacing" in Chapter 9. 

Select All Selects the entire contents of the area of 
a window you're working in. In the File Viewer, 
this command can select the contents of the current 
folder. If you're editing a file or folder name, the 
name is selected. If you're typing in a text field, text 
you've typed is selected. This command selects 
what's showing as well as what you can scroll to see. 

Disk menu 

Eject Removes the contents of a floppy disk 
from your file system so you can safely eject the 
disk from its disk drive. See "Ejecting a Disk" in 
Chapter 8. 

Initialize Opens a panel that you can use to erase 
a disk you want to reuse. You can also rename the' 
disk and choose a format for storing files and 
folders. See "Reusing a Disk" in Chapter 8. 

Check for Disks Detects any floppy disk you've 
inserted so it appears in the File Viewer. This, 
command appears only if your computer needs it. 
See "Inserting a Floppy Disk" in ChapterS. 



View menu 

Browser Changes the current view in the main 
window to the browser view. See "Browsing Files 
and Folders" in Chapter 3. 

Icon Changes the current view in the main 
window to the icon view. The icon view is the 
standard view. It represents files and folders as 
icons. File and folder names appear under the icon. 

Listing Changes the current view in the main 
window to the listing view. See "Listing Files and 
Folders" in Chapter 3. 

Sort Icons Sorts the icons in the current folder 
according to the category you choose with the 
Inspector command. This command applies only 
to the icon view. See "Sorting Files and Folders" 
in Chapter 7. 

Clean Up Icons Lines up icons in the current 
folder to remove empty spaces. This command 
applies only to the icon view. 

New Viewer Opens a duplicate of your File 
Viewer. You can use multiple File Viewers to view 
different parts of your file system at the same time. 
Unlike your original File Viewer, the duplicate has 
a close button you can use to get rid of it. 

Update Viewers Updates the contents of folder 
windows to include changes made elsewhere. 
This command can show the correct icon for files 
associated with a newly installed application, if the 
correct icon doesn't appear automatically. Choosing 
Update Viewers gives the files their correct icon so 
they can open in the right application. Update 
Viewers can also show changes made to the file 
system with a UNIX command in the Terminal 
application. For example, if you change the 
permission of a file in Terminal, you may need to 

choose Update Viewers in order for the change to 
appear in the File Viewer. 

Tools menu 

Inspector Opens a panel where you can get 
information about the selected file or folder and 
specify some options for using it. See Chapter 7, 

"Inspecting Files and Folders." 

Finder Opens a window that you can use to find 
files and folders. See "Finding Files and Folders" 
in Chapter 3. 

Processes Opens a panel where you can track and 
manage processes-such as copying a file-that are 
going on in the background. You can also use this 
panel to quit an application if you have a software 
problem. See "Managing Several File Operations" 
in Chapter 6 and "When the Quit Command 
Doesn't Work" in Chapter 4. 

Console Opens a special UNIX window that 
shows you the version of the system software 
you're using and error messages or other status 
messages that may occur. 
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Digital Librarian commands 

Librarian menu 

Info Lists commands for getting information and 
setting preferences. See the Info menu below. 

Bookshelf List commands for working with 
bookshelves. See the Bookshelf menu below. 

Target Lists commands for working with targets on 
your bookshelf. See the Target menu below. 

File Lists commands for opening files and folders 
that you find in searches. See the File menu below. 

Edit Lists standard editing commands. See the 
Edit menu in "Standard Commands" in this 
Reference. 

Format Lists standard commands for changing 
fonts and page layout options. See the Format 
menu in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Windows Lists the standard window management 
commands. See the Windows menu in "Standard 
Commands" in this Reference. 

Print Opens a panel that you can use to print or 
fax a file you find. See Chapter 15, "Printing" and 
Chapter 16, "Sending Faxes." 

Services Lists commands that request the services 
of other applications. See the Services menu in 

"Standard Commands" in this Reference. 
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Hide Hides the Digital Librarian application, 
removing its windows and menus from view. You 
can double-click the Librarian icon in the dock to 
restore the windows and menus to view. 

Quit Quits the Digital Librarian application, 
closing all its windows. If you haven't saved 
changes in any window, a panel asks if you want 
to save before quitting. 

Info menu 

Info Panel Displays the version number, author, 
and copyright notice for the Digital Librarian 
application. 

Preferences Opens a panel where you can choose 
which application opens the files you find. You can 
also choose to hide Librarian when you start it up 
automatically. See "Viewing Results" in Chapter 12 
and "Starting Up an Application Automatically" in 
Chapter 4. 



Bool(shelf menu 

Open Opens a panel that you use to open a 
bookshelf. Your workspace comes with a bookshelf 
called Librarian.bshlf. You can create others. 
See "Creating a New Bookshelf' in Chapter 12. 

New Creates a new bookshelf where you can put 
targets and search for information. See "Creating a 
New Bookshelf' in Chapter 12. 

Save Saves changes to your bookshelf, including 
new targets that you've added and indexed. 

Save As Opens a panel that you can use to save a 
copy of a bookshelf with a new name. 

Revert to Saved Discards all the changes you've 
made to the bookshelf since you last saved it, 
including adding targets and indexing them. 

Close Closes the main window. If you haven't 
saved changes in the window, Librarian asks if you 
want to save them before closing the window. 

Target menu 

Inspector Opens a panel that you can use to index 
targets on your bookshelf, to sort the results of 
searches, to choose a search language, and to set up 
Services menu commands for searching and jotting 
information from other applications. See "Indexing 
Targets," "Sorting Results," "Choosing a Search 
Language," "Setting Up a Search Service," and 

"Setting Up a Jotting Service," all in Chapter 12. 

Copyright Opens a panel that displays copyright 
information, if any, for the selected target. 

File menu 

Open File Opens a file that you select from the 
list of results in a bookshelf window. The file 
opens in its standard application or in a Librarian 
window, depending on the option you set in the 
Librarian Preferences panel. See "Viewing 
Results" in Chapter 12. 

Open Folder Opens a Workspace Manager 
folder window for the file or folder that you select 
from the list of results in a bookshelf window. 
See "Viewing Results" in Chapter 12. 
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Digital Webster commands 

Webster menu 

Info Lists commands for getting information about 
the application and for setting preferences. See the 
Info menu below. 

Edit Lists standard editing commands. See the 
Edit menu in "Standard Commands" in this 
Reference. 

Find Lists commands for finding words in a 
dictionary definition or list of synonyms. See the 
Find menu below. 

Page Layout Opens a panel that you can use to 
prepare the contents of the Digital Webster 
window for printing. See "Preparing a File for 
Printing" in Chapter 15. 

Print Opens a panel where you can print or 
fax the contents of the Digital Webster window. 
See Chapter 15, "Printing" and Chapter 16, 

"Sending Faxes. " 

Services Lists commands that request the services 
of other applications. See the Services menu in 

"Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Hide Hides the Digital Webster application, 
removing its windows and menus from view. 
You can double-click the Digital Webster icon to 
restore the windows and menus to view. 

Quit Quits the Digital Webster application, closing 
all its windows. 
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Info menu 

Info Panel Displays the version, author, 
and copyright notices for the Digital Webster 
application. 

Pronunciation Displays information about the 
pronunciation symbols used in definitions. 

Preferences Opens a panel where you can choose 
search options and 'set a font size for the contents 
of the Digital Webster window. See "Looking Up 
a Definition or Synonym" in Chapter 12. 

Help Opens a panel where you get information 
about using the on-line dictionary and thesaurus. 

find Menu 

Find Panel Opens a panel that you can use to 
search for text within a definition or list of 
synonyms. See "Finding Text" in Chapter 9. 

Find Next Finds the next occurrence of the word 
defined in the Digital Webster window or the next 
occurrence of text you type in the Find field of the 
Find panel. This command does the same thing as 
clicking the Find button in the Digital Webster 
window. 

Find Previous Finds the previous occurrence of 
the word defined in the Digital Webster window or 
the previous occurrence of text you type in the 
Find field of the Find panel. 

Enter Selection Copies selected text from the 
Digital Webster window into the Find field in the 
Find panel, whether or not the panel is open. You 
can then choose Find Next or Find Previous to 
search for the text. 



Edit commands 

These are the basic Edit application commands. For 
information on other commands that are available in 
developer mode, see NEXTSTEP Development Tools 
and Techniques. 

Edit main menu 

Info Lists commands for getting information and 
setting preferences. See the Info menu below. 

File Lists commands for opening, creating, and 
saving Edit documents. See the Document menu 
in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Edit Lists standard editing commands. See the 
Edit menu in "Standard Commands" in this 
Reference. 

Format Lists commands for setting fonts, aligning 
text, and changing page layout options. See the 
Format menu in "Standard Commands" in this 
Reference. See also the Text menu, below. 

Windows Lists commands for managing Edit 
windows. See the Windows menu in "Standard 
Commands" in this Reference. 

Print Opens a panel where you can print or fax an 
Edit document. See Chapter 15, "Printing," and 
Chapter 16, "Sending Faxes." 

Services Lists commands that request the services 
of other applications. See the Services menu in 

"Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Hide Hides the Edit application, removing its 
windows and menus from view without closing 
them. You can double-click the Edit application 
icon to restore the windows and menus to view. 

Quit Quits the Edit application, putting all its 
windows away. If a document window contains 
unsaved changes, a panel asks if you want to save 
them before quitting. 

Info menu 

Info Panel, Help These are the standard 
commands for getting information. See the Info 
menu in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Preferences Opens a panel that you can use to 
personalize the Edit application. If you're an 
application developer, you can choose to start up 
Edit in developer mode, which provides features 
for working with programming code. Just select 
the Developer Mode option. 

You can also have new documents open as plain 
text files rather than RTF files. Select the Plain 
Text (ASCII) option. You can choose a default font 
for RTF or plain text files-that is, the font that 
appears when you first type in a document. Click 
the Set button for the type of file. Then set a font 
in the Font Panel. For plain text files, you must 
choose a fixed-width font family, such as Courier or 
Ohlfs. See "Setting a New Font" in Chapter 9. 

Teld: menu 

Align Left, Center, Align Right These are the 
standard commands for aligning text. See the Text 
menu in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Show Ruler, Copy Ruler, Paste Ruler These are 
the standard commands for making ruler settings in 
a document. See the Text menu in "Standard 
Commands" in this Reference. 

Make ASCII Changes the document you're 
working in from RTF to plain text format. All 
formatting is lost, and text appears in a fixed-width 
font. When you choose this command, it changes to 
Make RTF. You can then choose the command 
again to set fonts and formatting in the document. 
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FaxReader commands 

lFa]{Reader menu 

Info Lists commands for'getting information and 
setting preferences. See the Info menu below. 

Fax Lists commands for opening, saving, deleting, 
and assigning faxes. See the Fax menu below. 

Fax Modem Opens a panel that lists available fax 
modems. See "Checking for Faxes" in Chapter 17. 

Edit Lists standard editing commands. See the Edit 
menu in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Page Layout Opens a panel that you can use to 
prepare a fax for printing. See "Preparing a File for 
Printing" in Chapter 15. 

Display Lists commands for displaying faxes in a 
fax window. See the Display menu below. 

Windows menu Lists commands for managing 
FaxReader windows. See the Windows menu in 

"Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Print Opens a panel that you can use to print or fax 
the fax displayed in the fax window. See Chapter 
15, "Printing," and Chapter 16, "Sending Faxes." 

Services Lists commands that request the services 
of other applications. See the Services menu in 

"Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Hide Hides FaxReader, removing its windows and 
menus from view. You can double-click the 
FaxReader icon to restore the windows and menus. 

Quit Quits the FaxReader application. 

Info menu 

Info Panel, Help These are the standard 
commands for getting information about the 
application. See the Info menu in "Standard 
Commands" in this Reference. 
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Preferences Opens a panel where you can choose 
options for displaying faxes when you first open 
them. You can display them at normal or double 
size. You can choose to trim oversize pages, divide 
them in two, or scale them to fit on a standard sheet 
of printer paper whose size you specify. You can also 
select a font size to use in the fax modem log. 

fa]{ menu 

Open Opens a panel that you can use to select and 
open a fax file you've saved as a file. 

Save As Opens a panel that you can use to name 
and save a copy of a fax as a file. See "Saving a Fax" 
in Chapter 17. 

Delete Deletes selected faxes from the list in the 
fax modem window you're working in. 

Assign Opens a panel that you can use to assign 
faxes to others. See "Managing New Faxes" in 
Chapter 17. 

Assign to Me Assigns selected faxes to you. 

Close Closes the window you're working in if it has 
a close button. ' 

Displav menu 

Inspector Opens a panel you can use to change 
how an individual fax is displayed. See "Changing 
How a Fax Is Displayed" in Chapter 17. 

Page Forward Displays the next page in a fax. 

Page Backward Displays the previous page in 
a fax. 

Select Page Number Selects the page number in 
the fax window you're working in. You can then 
type a new page number and press Return to 
display that page. 



Grab commands 

Grab main menu 

Info Lists commands for getting information about 
Grab and for turning Grab's sound effects on and 
off. See the Info menu below. 

Document Lists commands for saving and closing 
windows that display grabbed screen images. See 
the Document menu in "Standard Commands" in 
this Reference. 

Edit menu Lists standard editing commands. See 
the Edit menu in "Standard Commands" in this 
Reference. 

Grab menu Lists commands for grabbing screen 
images and for selecting a cursor to include in the 
images you grab. See the Grab menu below. 

Inspector Opens a panel that displays information 
about an image you grabbed. See "Inspecting an 
Image You Grabbed" in Chapter 11. 

Windows Lists commands for managing Grab 
windows. See the Windows menu in "Standard 
Commands" in this Reference. 

Print Opens a panel that you can use to print or 
fax an image. See Chapter 15, "Printing," and 
Chapter 16, "Sending Faxes." 

Services Lists commands that request the services 
of other appl~cations. See the Services menu in 

"Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Hide Hides the Grab application, removing its· 
windows and menus from view. You can double
click the Grab icon to restore the windows and 
menus to view. 

Quit Quits the Grab application, closing all its 
windows. If a window contains an unsaved image, 
a panel asks if you want to save it before quitting. 

Info menu 

Info Panel Displays the version number, author, 
and copyright notice for the Grab application. 

Turn Sound Off Turns off the sound effects Grab 
uses when you grab a screen. If the sound effects 
are already turned off, the command changes to 
Turn Sound On, and you can choose it to turn the 
sound effects on again~ 

Help Opens a window with information about the 
Grab application. 

Grab menu 

Selection Changes the cursor to a right-angle, 
which you can use to select and grab a portion of the 
screen. See "Grabbing a Portion of the Screen" in 
Chapter 1l. 

Window Provides an easy way to grab a window. 
See "Grabbing a Window" in Chapter 11. 

Screen Grabs the entire screen. See "Grabbing the 
Screen" in Chapter 11. 

Timed Screen Grabs the entire screen after a 
10-second delay. The delay gives you time to 

arrange your workspace the way you want it in 
the image. See "Grabbing the Screen with a Time 
Delay" in Chapter 11. 

Choose Cursor Opens a panel you can use to 
choose the cursor you want to appear in the images 
of windows, screens, and timed screens you grab. 
See "JfYou Want to Grab the Cursor" in 
Chapter 11. 
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Installer commands 

Installer menu 

Info Lists commands for getting information about 
the Installer application and setting preferences. 
See the Info menu below. 

Package Lists standard commands for working 
with Installer packages. See the Document menu 
in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Edit Lists standard editing commands. See the 
Edit menu in "Standard Commands" in this 
Reference. 

Views Lists commands for changing the view in 
package windows. See the Views menu below. 

Windows Lists standard window management 
commands. See the Windows menu in "Standard 
Commands" in this Reference. 

Hide Hides the Installer application, removing its 
windows and menus from view. You can double
click the Installer icon to restore the windows and 
menus to view. 

Quit Quits the Installer application, closing all 
its windows. 
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Info menu 

Info Panel Displays the version number, author, 
and copyright notice for the Installer application. 

Preferences Opens a panel where you can select 
the view you switch to when you click a button in a 
package window. Or you can select not to switch 
views. You can select how much information to 

include when you list the contents of a package. 
You can also select what computer types are initially 
selected in the Install Package panel when you 
install a package-either just the type of computer 
you're working on, or all types the software in the 
package can run on. Finally, you can select what 
languages are initially selected in the Install 
Package panel-just your language or all the 
languages included in the package. 

Views menu 

Info Displays information in the package window 
about the current package, including its name, 
status, size when installed and when compressed, 
version number, location, and a brief description. 

Progress Displays messages in the package 
window about the progress of the current operation 
or the most recently completed operation. 

Log Shows a record in the package window of 
each operation you've performed since you opened 
the package. 



Mail buttons and commands 

Buttons in a mailbol[ window 

1'.... I up Arrow, Do~n Arrow These but.tons 
r ... I ?pen the preVIOUS or next ~essage. lIsted 

In the summary area of a maIlbox wIndow. 
See "Opening Messages" in Chapter 13. 

["{§I 
~ 

Delete Deletes selected messages from 
a mailbox window. See "Deleting 
Messages" in Chapter 14. 

. 
K·:~~':' Compose Opens a window where you 

compose and deliver a message. See 
: Compose "Sending a Message" in Chapter 13. 

!]ii" Mailboxes Opens a panel where you 
create and manage mailboxes. See 

Mailboxes "Organizing Messages in Mailboxes" in 
Chapter 14. 

[' A'··I Find Opens a panel that you can use to 
; ~ search for text in a message or messages in 

Find a mailbox. See "Finding Text" in 
Chapter 9 and "Finding a Message" and "Focusing 
On a Group of Messages" in Chapter 14. 

f" ~%\ ... Get Mail Retrieves new messages and 
: r'\~....,: 1011 puts them in your Active mailbox. This 

Get Mail button appears in place of Find if you 
retrieve messages manually. See "Tailoring How 
You Get New Messages" in Chapter 14. 

Buttons in a Compose window 

fJ' ..... Deliver Sends the message displayed in 
L. . '. the Compose window to the recipients 
r" Deliv~~ listed in the To and Cc fields. See 

"Sending a Message" in Chapter 13. 

r·_·%··········· •• 

;~ 
: Lip Service 

Lip Service Opens a panel you use to 
listen to or send a recording. See 
"Listening to a Recording," "Recording 

and Inserting Sound in a Message," and "Editing 
Sound" in Chapter 13. 

· ~~ Addresses Opens a panel with addresses 
· ',.~ of other people who are on your network 

I>ddresses or share your computer. You can also 
create your own address book and create group 
addresses. See "Looking Up Mail Addresses," 

"Creating a Mail Address Book," and "Creating Your 
Own Group Address," in Chapter 14 . 

.
'.";:;:;;;;- Reply, Reply All Automatically enters 
:'0 addresses in your Compose window so 

Reply pJi you can quickly reply to the current 
message in your mailbox window. This button 
alternates between Reply and Reply All when you 
click it. See "Replying to a Message" in 
Chapter 13. 

:
~;;fj;; Forward Copies the current message 
'0' into your Compose window so you can 
· Forward quickly forward it to other addresses. 
See "Forwarding a Message" in Chapter 13. 

Ii':·;~·~:·~~·-'· ~ ; Receipt 

No Receipt, Receipt Gives you the 
option of receiving a notification message 
when your message has been read by each 
NEXTSTEP recipient. The button 
alternates between No Receipt and 
Receipt when you click it. 

NeXT Mail, MIME Mail, Plain Text 
Prepares a message for NEXTSTEp, 
MIME, or plain text format. The button 
switches between NeXT Mail, MIME 
Mail, and Plain Text when you click it. 
See "Sending a Message" and "Sending 
a MIME or Plain Text Message" in 
Chapter 13. 
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Mail menu 

Info Lists commands for getting information 
about Mail and setting preferences. See the Info 
menu below. 

Mailbox Lists commands for working with 
mailboxes. See the Mailbox menu below. 

Message Lists commands for working with 
individual messages. See the Message menu below. 

Compose Lists commands for sending messages. 
See the Compose menu below. 

Edit Lists the standard editing commands. See the 
Edit menu below. 

Format Lists standard commands for changing 
fonts, ruler settings, and page layout options. See 
the Format menu below. 

Windows Lists commands for managing Mail 
windows. See the Windows menu in "Standard 
Commands" in this Reference. 

Print· Opens a panel you can use to print or fax 
a message. See Chapter 15, "Printing" and 
Chapter 16, "Sending Faxes." 

Services Lists commands that request the services 
of other applications. See the Services menu below. 

Hide Hides the Mail application, removing its 
windows and menus from view. You can double
click the Mail icon in the dock to restore the 
windows and menus to view. 

Quit Quits the Mail application, putting all its 
windows away. If a Compose window contains 
an undelivered message, a panel asks if you want 
to deliver it. . 
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Info menu 

Info Panel, Help These are standard commands for 
finding out about the Mail application. See the Info 
menu in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Preferences Opens a panel where you can 
personalize the Mail application. You can receive 
messages automatically or retrieve them yourself, 
and you can get a sound announcement of new 
messages. See "Tailoring How You Get New 
Messages" and "Setting a Sound to Announce 
New Messages" in Chapter 14. 

To have all your mailboxes display the total 
number of messages in them, choose General from 
the pop-up list at the top of the panel and check the 
Show Message Totals box. 

To have ~ll mailboxes display the size of each 
message and the total size of messages in the 
mailbox, check Show Message Sizes. 

To open all mailboxes with dimmed summaries of 
deleted messages showing (messages deleted since 
you last compacted the mailbox), check Show 
Deleted Messages. 

To type all plain text messages using a fixed-width 
font, such as Courier or Ohlfs, check Use Fixed 
Pitch Font for Plain Text. 

If you've used the Workspace Manager to have 
Mail start up automatically, check the "Hide on 
Auto-Launch" box to have Mail start up hidden. 

If you don't want to see the number of unread 
messages displayed in the Mail icon, uncheck 
Show Unread Count in Icon. 

You can also set preferences for sending messages 
and for developers and system administrators. See 

"Preferences for Messages You Send" and "Expert 
Preferences" in Chapter 14. 



MailbolC menu 

Mailboxes This command does the same thing as 
the Mailboxes button in a mailbox window. See 

"Buttons in a Mailbox Window" in this Reference. 

Get New Mail Retrieves all new messages and 
puts them in your Active mailbox-just like the 
Get Mail button in a mailbox window. If you've 
used the Preferences command to retrieve 
messages manually, you must use this command 
to get messages. If you receive messages 
automatically, you can choose this command to 

speed up message retrieval. See "Tailoring How 
You Get New Messages" in Chapter 14. 

Sorting Lists commands 'for sorting messages in a 
mailbox window. See the Sorting menu below. 

Focus Lists only the selected summaries in the 
mailbox window you're working in. All other 
summaries are temporarily hidden. See "Focusing 
On a Group of Messages" in Chapter 14. 

Unfocus Displays all message summaries in the 
mailbox you're working in, unhiding any that were 
hidden with the Focus command. See "Focusing 
On a Group of Messages" in Chapter 14. 

Show Sizes Displays the size of each message 
and the total size of messages In the mailbox 
window you're working in. When you choose 
Show Sizes, it changes to Hide Sizes and removes 
size information. 

Show Deleted Shows dimmed summaries of 
messages in a mailbox that were deleted since 
you last compacted the mailbox. When you choose 
Show Deleted, it changes to Hide Deleted and 
hides dimmed summaries. See "Compacting a 
Mailbox to Free Disk Space" in Chapter 14. 

Compact Permanently removes from the disk all 
messages you've deleted from the mailbox you're 
working in. See "Compacting a Mailbox to Free 
Disk Space" in Chapter 14. 

Sorting menu 

Sort by Date Sorts the messages in your mailbox 
window in the order in which they were sent. This 
order may differ from the order in which they 
were received. 

Sort by Name Sorts the messages in your mailbox 
window alphabetically by sender, with uppercase 
letters preceding lowercase letters. 

Sort by Number Sorts the messages in your 
mailbox window sequentially in the order in which 
they were received. 

Sort by Size Sorts the messages in your mailbox 
window sequentially by size, listing the smallest 
message first. 

Sort by Subject Sorts the messages in your 
mailbox window alphabetically by subject title. 
You can use this command to collect messages 
on a certain topic, for example, to delete them or 
move them to another mailbox. 
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Message menu 

Mark as Unread Marks the selected message in 
the mailbox window you're working in with an 
unread symbol •. When you choose this command, 
it changes to Mark as Read and you can choose it 
again to remove the unread symbol from the 
message. See "Options for Showing Information 
about Messages" in Chapter 13. 

Show All Headers Displays all headers in the 
current message in the mailbox window you're 
working in. When you choose Show All Headers, it 
changes to Show Filtered Headers and displays the 
original set of headers. See "Options for Showing 
Information about Messages" in Chapter 13. 

Undelete U ndeletes the last message you deleted 
in the mailbox you're working in. You can also 
select a dimmed summary of a deleted message 
and choose this command to undelete that 
message. See "Compacting a Mailbox to Free Disk 
Space" in Chapter 14. 

MIME Lists commands for working with messages 
in MIME format. See the MIME menu below. 

Decode Foreign Attachment Decodes any file 
encoded with the UNIX uuencode command 
that you receive in the current message in your 
mailbox window. This command opens a 
Workspace Manager folder window that contains 
a temporary copy of each file, which you can 
open in your workspace and copy elsewhere. 

An encoded file appears as unintelligible text 
until you decode it. The Decode Foreign 
Attachment command decodes only files that 
were encoded with the UNIX uuencode 
command. If no such files are in the message, 
this command has no effect. 
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Add Private User Adds the sender's address from 
the current message in your mailbox window to the 
Private Users list in the Addresses panel, even if 
the panel isn't open. See "Creating a Mail Address 
Book" in Chapter 14. 

MIME menu 

Use these commands to work with messages in 
MIME format. See also "MIME Messages and 
Encoded Attachments" in Chapter 13. 

Show First Alternative Displays each part of the 
current MIME message in your mailbox window in 
its first available format, which is usually the 
plainest format. For example, it displays the plain 
text version of text rather than a formatted version. 
This command applies when parts of the message 
are included in multiple formats. 

Show Best Alternative Displays each part of the 
current MIME message in your mailbox window in 
the last format, which is usually the richest. For 
example, this command displays the formatted 
version of text rather than a plain text version. 

Mail shows the "best" alternative of a MIME 
message when you first open it. You can choose this 
command after choosing Show First Alternative or 
Show All Alternatives to return to the "best" view. 

Show All Alternatives Displays all versions of 
each part of the current MIME message. If parts of 
the message are included in multiple formats, those 
parts may appear multiple times. 

Combine Messages Combines the pieces of a 
MIME message whose summaries are selected in 
your mailbox window into one message. Use this 
command when you receive a MIME message 
that's been split into multiple messages to see the 
original message. 



Compose menu 

New, Reply, Reply All, Forward, Addresses, Lip 
Service, Deliver These commands do the same 
thing as the Compose, Reply, Reply All, Forward, 
Addresses, Lip Service and Deliver buttons in a 
Compose window. See "Buttons in a Compose 
Window" in this Reference. 

Send Options Opens a panel where you can enter 
a long list of addresses, send a hidden copy of a 
message, reroute replies to a message you send, or 
archive a copy of a message you send. See "Options 
for Sending Messages" in Chapter 13. 

Make ASCII Converts all text in the message 
area of a Compose window to plain text. If the 
message contains any graphic images, sound icons, 
or file or folder attachments, a panel asks you to 
confirm that you want them removed. The Make 
ASCII command doesn't enforce a line length or 
change text to a fixed-width font, as does the Plain 
Text button in a Compose window. Use that button 
rather than Make ASCII to send a message to a 
computer that can display only plain text messages. 

Drafts Lists commands for saving drafts of 
messages. See the Drafts menu below. 

Drafts menu 

Save in Drafts Saves the contents of your 
Compose window as a message in the Drafts 
mailbox. Mail creates this mailbox if it doesn't 
already exist. Each time you save a draft of the 
same message, Mail saves another version of the 
message-it doesn't replace the last version you 
saved. See "Saving a Draft" in Chapter 13. 

Restore Draft Restores the last draft of a message 
you saved in the Drafts mailbox in a Compose 
window, so you can keep working in it. The 
command restores your addresses and subject, too. 
Or if a message is selected in the Drafts mailbox, 
this command restores that message, instead. See 

"Restoring a Draft" in Chapter 13. 
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IEdit menu 

Cut, Copy, Paste These are standard commands 
that you can use to move or copy text, graphic 
images, icons, or segments of a waveform in the 
Lip Service panel. You can also use these 
commands to move or copy messages from one 
mailbox to another by selecting the messages in 
one mailbox window and choosing Cut or Copy. 
Then you can click in the summary area of another 
mailbox window and choose Paste. See the Edit 
menu in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Delete Deletes the current selection. In a 
Compose window, you can use the Delete 
command to delete text, graphic images, icons, 
or segments of a waveform in the Lip Service 
panel. In a mailbox window, the Delete command 
deletes selected messages-just like the Delete 
button in the window. 

Undo Restores the last text you deleted from the 
message in a Compose window. Repeated use of 
Undo inserts copies of the last deleted text. Undo 
doesn't reverse any other editing actions. 

Find Lists commands for locating text and 
messages. See the Find menu below. 

Spelling, Check Spelling These are standard 
commands you can use to check spelling in a 
message in a Compose window. See the Edit menu 
in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Select All Selects the entire contents of the last 
area you clicked in. This can be the summary area 
of a mailbox window, a message in a mailbox or 
Compose window, a text field, or a waveform in the 
Lip Service panel. 
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find menu 

Find Panel Opens a panel you can use to find 
text in a message and find messages in a mailbox. 
See "Finding Text" in Chapter 9 and "Finding a 
Message" and "Focusing On a Group of Messages" 
in Chapter 14. 

Find Next, Find Previous, Enter Selection These 
are standard commands you can use to find text 
in a message or in a summary area of a mailbox. 
See the Find menu in "Standard Commands" in 
this Reference. 

Format menu 

Font Lists the standard Font menu commands. 
See the Font menu below. 

Text Lists commands you can use to align text 
in a message. See "Standard Commands" in 
this Reference. 

Page Layout Opens a panel where you can 
define how a message looks on the printed page. 
See "Preparing a File for Printing" in Chapter 15. 



Font menu 

Font Panel Opens the standard panel for setting 
and previewing fonts. In a Compose window, 
settings in the Font Panel apply to text you type or 
select in a message. In a mailbox window, they 
apply to all the text in the summary area or all the 
text in the message area-wherever you clicked 
last. The font you set in the message area of a 
mailbox window also becomes the font you get 
automatically in Compose windows. See "Setting a 
New Font" and "Previewing a Font" in Chapter 9. 

Bold, Italic These are the standard Font menu 
commands for changing the typeface of text. In a 
Compose window, these commands apply to text 
you type or select in a message. In a mailbox 
window, they apply to all text in the summary area, 
or all text in the message area-wherever you 
clicked last. See the Font menu in "Standard 
Commands" in this Reference. 

Underline Adds or removes underlining from 
selected text or text you're about to type. The 
Underline command works only in a message 
you're composing. 

Superscript, Subscript, Unscript These are the 
standard commands for moving selected text up 
or down in relation to the baseline, and for 
returning it to normal. These commands work 
only in a message you're composing. 

Colors Opens a panel you can use to set the 
color of text in a message you're composing. See 
Chapter 10, "Working with Color." 

Copy Font, Paste Font These are standard 
commands for copying the font of selected text 
and applying it to other text. See the Font menu 
in "Standard Commands"in this Reference. 

Teut menu 

This menu lists the standard commands for 
aligning text in a message. You can use these 
commands in a message you're composing or one 
opened in a mailbox window. See the Text menu 
in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Services menu 

. This menu lists the standard commands that 
request services from other applications. (See the 
Services menu in "Standard Commands" in this 
Reference.) In addition, it lists two commands that 
are available only in the Mail application. 

Edit ~. Open Message Provides a quick way to 
insert the contents of an Edit file into a message 
you're composing. When you choose this 
command, an Open panel appears in the Edit 
application. Opening a file from this panel inserts 
the contents of the file into a Compose window. 

Edit ~. Save Message Opens a new document 
window in the Edit application and inserts the 
current message in the window. This command 
also opens a Save panel that you use to save the 
message in an Edit file. For more information, 
see "Saving a New File" in Chapter 5. 
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Preferences buttons and commands 

Preferences buttons 

r. ~ Lo~alization Pref~rences D!spl~ys 
r ~~ ,'. Ii options for Cho~sI.ng an applIcatIOn 
1 language, specIfymg a keyboard 
arrangement, and setting default units of measure 
and paper size. See "Working in Your Own 
Language" and "Choosing Units of Measure and 
Paper Size" in Chapter 20. See also "Selecting a 
Keyboard Arrangement" in Chapter 21. 

1:"""'1 Date & lime Preferences Displays 
!' ... ® options for setting the date and time, 

I changing time zones, and choosing a 
display for the date and time. Or if you work on 
a network, this button may display an option to 

synchronize your clock with the network clock. 
See "Setting the Date" and "Setting the Time" 
in Chapter 20. 

to.""' .... '\.' '.' Passw~rd Preferences Displays op.tions I'. for settmg a new password or changmg 
I. your current password. See "Setting a 
Password" in Chapter 22. 

r~~l ~:~~~t~~~ ~~~~~:~:;~h~~!~~~~~:i~~:s 
, of the keyboard for repeatmg characters. 
See "Setting the Rate for Repeating Characters" in 
Chapter 21. 

~
:o"" '~--I Mouse Preferences Displays options 
i; B for setting the responsiveness of the 
; mouse. You can also choose a mouse 
button to display hidden menus. See "Changing 
the Responsiveness of the Mouse" in Chapter 21 
and "Hiding Menus" in Chapter 20. 
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. Display Preferences Displays options 
for setting the delay for the automatic 
screen dimmer. You can also adjust the 

brightness of the screen and choose a background 
color. See "Setting the Automatic Screen Dimmer" 
and "Changing the Background Color of the 
Display" in Chapter 21. 

Sound Preferences Displays options for 
[I adjusting the volume and balance of 

your speakers or line-out jack and the 
sensitivity ("gain") and balance of your 
microphone or line-in jack. You can also select 
a system beep, choose visual warnings, and request 
voice alerts. See '1\djusting Volume and Input 
Gain" and "Selecting System Beeps and 
Warnings" in Chapter 21. 

li ... ·.:.;;;v .•. ·.'.~.·.A .. ;::.:.: .. ::._.-1 Font Preferences Displays options for 
[. ':.:::~:'::. choosmg the fonts that appear on the 
it (, i,' screen and in applications. See "Changing 
the Fonts on the Screen" and "Selecting a Font for 
Applications" in Chapter 20. 

1' ... ····.3 1 Menu Preferences Displays options for 
Ii' 9 hiding your menus, choosin~ a standard 
'1 . location for menus, and creatmg your own 
Command-key equivalents. See "Hiding Menus" 
and "Creating Command-Key Equivalents" in 
Chapter 20. 

11 ".~'" Services Preferences Displays optio~s 
Ir; ~. for you to choose the services you want 
I;. to appear in the Services menu for all 
applications. See "Customizing the Services 
Menu" in Chapter 20. 



c ::!i.hNIX Expert Preferences Displays options 
. [[\:'=:';':.0-1 for displaying large file systems and 

UNIX files. You can also set options for 
controlling access to new files and folders, to 
your workspace, to your sound system, and to the 
programs that display PostScript images on your 
screen. See "Displaying Large File Systems" 
and "Displaying UNIX Files" in Chapter 20. 
See also "Sharing Your Workspace," "Sharing 
Your Sound System," and "Displaying PostScript 
Images Securely" in Chapter 22. 

t ItE!11 Login Window Preferences Displays 'I fE!1 security opt~ons for logging in and out 
: and for turmng off the computer. You 
can also set programs to run in place of default 
NEXTSTEP software. This button appears in 
Preferences only when you're logged in as root. 
See "Setting Login Window Options" in 
Chapter 22. 

I: ti'\ 1 Startu~ Pref~rences Displays an option 
i (U for settmg a time and date for your 
; computer to turn on automatically. 
This panel also has an option for having the 
computer turn on automatically after a power 
failure. This button appears in Preferences only 
if your computer supports these options. See 

"Setting the Computer to Turn On Automatically" 
in Chapter 21. 

[8,-1 Power Management : I Preferences Displays an option for 
i c' -: c decreasing the amount of power required 
to run NEXTSTEP in exchange for an occasional 
reduction in performance. You can also check the 
battery charge level. This button appears in 
Preferences only if your computer supports 
Advanced Power Management (APM). See 

"Managing Power Consumption" in Chapter 21. 

Preferences menu 

Info Lists standard commands for getting 
information about the application. See the Info 
menu in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Edit Lists standard editing commands. See the 
Edit menu in "Standard Commands" in this 
Reference. 

Windows Lists standard window management 
commands. See the Windows menu in "Standard 
Commands" in this Reference. 

Hide Hides the Preferences application, removing 
its windows and menus from view. You can double
click the Preferences icon in the dock to restore the 
windows and menus to view. 

Quit Quits the Preferences application, closing all 
its windows and panels. 
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Preview commands 

Preview menu 

Info Lists commands for getting information about 
Preview. See the Info menu below. 

File Lists commands for opening and saving 
graphic files. See the Document menu in 

"Standard Commands" in this Reference. See 
also "Previewing Pages" and "Previewing Graphic 
Images" in Chapter 11. 

Edit Lists standard editing commands. See the 
Edit menu in "Standard Commands" in this 
Reference. 

Format Lists the Page Layout command. See 
the Format menu in "Standard Commands" in 
this Reference. 

Display Lists commands for switching pages in 
multiple-page files and for changing the way the 
current page is displayed in the window. See the 
Display menu below. 

Windows Lists commands for managing Preview 
windows. See the Windows menu in "Standard 
Commands" in this Reference. 

Print Opens a panel where you can print the image 
in the main window or fax it. See "Printing a File" 
in Chapter 15 and "Sending a Fax" in Chapter 16. 

Services Lists commands that request the services 
of other applications. See the Services menu in 

"Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Hide Hides the Preview application, removing all 
its windows and menus from view without closing 
them. You can double-click the Preview application 
icon to restore the windows and menus to view. 

Quit Quits the Preview application, putting all its 
windows away. 
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Info menu 

Info Panel Displays the version number, author, 
and copyright notice for the Preview application. 

Help Opens a window with information about the 
Preview application. 

Display menu 

Page Backward Displays the previous page in a 
page-oriented PostScript file. 

Draw Page Redraws the page in the main window. 

Page Forward Displays the next page in a page
oriented PostScript file. 

Cancel Stops Preview from drawing or redrawing 
the image in the main window. This command is 
useful when the image is very complicated and 
takes a long time to display. 

Zoom In Increases the magnification of the image 
in the main window. 

Zoom Out Decreases the magnification of the 
image in the main window. 

Disable Image Caching Changes the method 
Preview uses to redraw pages. If image caching 
is already turned off, the command changes 
to Enable Image Caching, and you can choose 
it to switch Preview back to the original 
drawing method. 



PrintManager buttons and commands 

Printers window buttons 

r ,,;,.. Queue Opens a window where you can 
I: ~ view and manage the queue for a printer. 

Queue See "Checking the Print Queue" and 
"Managing the Print Queue" in Chapter 15. 

r.·~. I~ 
I: Create 

Create Opens a panel that you can use to 
add a new printer. See Chapter 18, 
"Managing Printers and Fax Modems." 

r-··----c- Modify Opens a panel where you can I', change settings for a printer. See 
I Modify Chapter 18, "Managing Printers and 
Fax Modems." 

:<:..;.'.::>::. ........ / . 
~ 

Test 

Test Prints a test page on the printer 
selected in the Printers window. See 
"Testing a Printer" in Chapter 18. 

Fan Modems window buttons 

Queue Opens a window where you can 
view and manage the queue for a fax 
modem. See "Managing the Fax Queue" 

in Chaptef16. 

rjii 
Create 

Create Opens a panel that you can use to 

add a new fax modem. See Chapter 18, 
"Managing Printers and Fax Modems." 

f'\{--' Modify Opens a panel that you can use I," to change the settings for a fax modem. 
I~ Modify See Chapter 18, "Managing Printers and 
Fax Modems." 

PrintManager menu 

Info Displays the version number, author, and 
copyright notice for the PrintManager application. 

Printers Opens the Printers window, which lists 
available printers. See Chapter 18, "Managing 
Printers and Fax Modems." 

Fax Modems Opens the Fax Modems window, 
which lists available fax modems. See Chapter 18, 

"Managing Printers and Fax Modems." 

Edit Lists standard editing commands. See the 
Edit menu in "Standard Commands" in this 
Reference. 

Windows Lists commands for managing 
PrintManager windows. See the Windows menu 
in "Standard Commands" in this Reference. 

Hide Hides the PrintManager application, 
removing all its windows and menus from view. 
You can double-click the PrintManager icon to 
restore the windows and menus to view. 

Quit Quits the PrintManager application, putting 
all its windows away. 
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Special characters 

The diagram below shows the characters you can 
use when you type in any of the standard font 
families, such as Times or Helvetica. 

The green characters E belong to the Symbol 
font family. You can use the Alternate key to get 
these characters without having to change to the 
Symbol family. 

With Shift=tf!-cl With Alternate and Shift 
By itself ,\ ¢ With Alternate 
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The characters with gray shading ;. above or below 
them are accent marks. To type an accented 
character, type the accent, then type the character. 

To make sure that two or more words fall on the 
same line, you can put a nonbreaking space between 
them-hold down the Alternate key as you press 
the space bar. 

To find out which is your keyboard's Alternate key, 
see "Keyboard Basics" in Chapter 9. 

Notice that the Alternate 
and Shift keys don't have 
the same effect with keys 
on the keypad as they do 
with the equivalent 
characters on the main 
part of the keyboard. 



Symbol font characters 

This diagram shows the characters that are 
available in the Symbol font family. The Symbol 
family contains scientific and mathematical 
symbols and letters from the Greek alphabet. 

With Shift +:3+ -t With Alternate and Shift 
By itself ~ With Alternate 

Notice that the Alternate 
and Shift keys don't have 
the same effect with keys 
on the keypad as they do 
with the equivalent 
characters on the main 
part of the keyboard. 
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DOS and Macintosh files 

You can work with files in a DOS or Macintosh 
file system, or you can copy the files to your 
NEXTSTEP file system. A DOS file system can 
be on a NetWare network or a floppy disk in DOS 
format. A Macintosh file system can be on a disk in 
Macintosh format. 

You work with DOS and Macintosh files much as 
you work with your NEXTSTEP files. You may 
want to be aware of a few differences, which are 
as follows. 

file and folder names 

When you copy a DOS or Macintosh file to your 
NEXTSTEP file system, make sure the file has 
the appropriate extension before you try to open 
it. In some cases, you might have to change the 
extension or even add one to open the file in the 
application you want. 

File and folder names in DOS file systems are 
limited to 8 characters plus a 3-character 
extension. Also, you can't use periods in DOS 
file names except to mark the extension, as in 
jazznote.str. Before you copy a file or folder to 
a DOS file system, make sure its name conforms 
to these rules. 

File and folder names in Macintosh file systems 
are limited to 31 characters and may not contain 
a colon. 

A few characters in your NEXTSTEP file system 
correspond to different characters in other file 
systems. Some file or folder names may therefore 
appear slightly different as you move them from 
one file system to another. 

F or information on changing names or extensions, 
see "Renaming a File or Folder" in Chapter 6. 
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Plain teut files 

Each file system has its own conventions for ending 
lines in plain text files. So when you copy plain text 
files from a DOS or Macintosh file system to your 
NEXTSTEP file system, you might find 
unexpected lines between paragraphs, no lines 
between paragraphs, or unfamiliar characters. 
The conventions for ending lines are shown here: 

File System Convention ASCII character 

NEXTSTEP Linefeed LF 

Macintosh Return CR 

DOS Return and Linefeed CR and LF 

You can edit a file to fix line spacing and delete 
extra characters. 

RTF files 

When you copy an RTF file from a Macintosh or 
DOS file system, a few characters in the file might 
not be the same in the NEXTSTEP file system. 
The NEXTSTEP file system supports most of the 
characters from other file systems, but it might 
change a few. 

If you copy an RTF file from the NEXTSTEP file 
system to one of these other file systems, non
ASCII characters may not appear at all. 



Macintosh files and resource forl(s 

You can work in a Macintosh file while it's in its 
own file system-that is, on a disk in Macintosh 
format. You can also copy the file to your 
NEXTSTEP file system. However, when you 
move a file from a Macintosh file system, the 
file's Finder and resource fork information
special parts of the file that are used only by the 
Macintosh-aren't copied. 

The Finder information determines which 
application starts up when you open the file. So 
if you copy a Macintosh file to a NEXTSTEP 
computer and then copy it back, you need to open 
it from within the appropriate application and save 
it to restore this information. 

Most data files don't use the resource fork, so you 
don't usually need to worry about this information 
when you transfer data files from a Macintosh 
system to a NEXTSTEP system. If you know that 
you need the resource fork information, you can get 
it by adding the extension .#rsrc# to the file name 
in the Macintosh file system and opening the file 
from your NEXTSTEP File Viewer before you 
move it into your own file system. 

Attributes and permissions 

In general, attributes of a DOS or Macintosh file 
or folder, such as its size and the date it was last 
changed, apply in your NEXTSTEP file system 
just as in the original file system. You can find this 
information with the Inspector command in the 
Workspace Manager's Tools menu. (See "Getting 
Information about a File or Folder" in Chapter 7.) 

Ownership and permissions differ in some ways 
from system to system. Here's a summary. 

Ownership of files on removable disks Files and 
folders on DOS and Macintosh disks are owned by 
the person using the computer. 

Ownership of files on networks On DOS files 
systems on NetWare networks, files and folders 
appear to be owned by the NEXTSTEP user. 
However, they are actually owned by a N etWare 
account on the server. Your ability to work with 
these files depends on how you logged in to the 
server. See your system administrator for details. 

Permissions for files on disks Anyone can read 
all files and folders on a Macintosh or DOS disk. 
You can't change Macintosh files that are locked or 
DOS files that are marked read only. But anyone can 
change any other file on a Macintosh or DOS disk. 
Hidden files on such disks are displayed the same 
as normal files. You can't use a NEXTSTEP 
computer to change permissions for files and 
folders on a Macintosh or DOS disk. 

Permissions for files on NetWare networks On 
NetWare networks, file and folder permissions 
and the ability to change them depend on the 
rights assigned to the files and folders by the 
NetWare system administrator. See your system 
administrator if you need help with the permissions 
on N etWare networks. 
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Glossary 

active application The application that you're 
currently working in. It's the only application with 
any menus showing. The key window belongs to it. 

application A program with a graphical user 
interface that you can start up from the workspace, 
such as Edit, FaxReader, or Preferences. 

application dock (or dock) A column along the 
right edge of the screen that contains application 
icons you can use to start up applications. The dock 
also contains the recycler. 

arrow keys Four keys, labeled with arrows, that 
cause movement (usually of the insertion point) in 
the indicated direction. 

ASCII characters A standard set of the characters 
that can be used in plain text files. 

attention panel A panel where you must perform 
an action before you can continue to work in an 
application. An attention panel can't be covered by 
any other window or icon. 

Backspace key A key used to remove individual 
characters, words, graphics, or other items. 

bookshelf A collection of targets in a digital library. 
Digital Librarian searches the targets you select in 
a bookshelf. 

brightness keys Two keys in the NeXTUSA 
keyboard arrangement that control the brightness 
of the screen. The upper key increases the 
brightness, the lower key decreases it. 

browser A multiple-column area of a window 
in which you can browse through hierarchically 
organized information by clicking names in 
the columns. 
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busy cursor A spinning disk that means the 
application you're working in is busy. You have to 
wait or switch to another application. 

button A graphic object that you click to make 
something happen or press for a continuous action. 
Buttons are labeled with text, graphics, or both. 

byte A unit of information in the computer. In a 
plain text file, for example, each character occupies 
one byte. 

CD-ROM Compact Disk Read-Only Memory, 
which is a removable disk that is physically 
identical to an audio CD but holds computer files. 

click To position the cursor on something and, 
without moving the mouse, quickly press and 
release a mouse button. See also double-click. 

close To make a window disappear from the 
workspace when you're done using it. When you 
close a window, you usually have a chance to save 
changes first. 

close button A button in a window's title bar that, 
when clicked, closes the window. When the close 
button is partially drawn, it means that the window 
contains unsaved changes or that its contents aren't 
up to date. 

CMYK color model A method of specifying colors 
by simulating a mix of cyan, magenta, yellow, and 
black inks. 

command A word or phr,ase in a menu that 
describes something you can do or a panel that you 
can open in an application. 

Command-key equivalent A combination of keys, 
including the Command key, that you can use 
instead of the mouse for choosing a command. 



current folder The folder that you're currently 
working in. If you're working in a file, the current 
folder is the one that contains that file. In the File 
Viewer, the current folder is usually the rightmost 
folder in the icon path. 

current font The font of either the text you're 
about to type at the insertion point or the first 
character in the selected text. 

current message The message that's currently 
open in a mailbox window in the Mail application. 

cursor The image on the screen that moves as you 
move the mouse. It's usually an arrow. 

depth A measure of how much color information 
there is for each pixel in an image. 

detach To drag a submenu away from its 
associated menu. 

digital library An on-line collection of 
information- such as reference works, 
documentation, and literature-that you can 
access with the Digital Librarian application. 
See also bookshelf. 

dimmed Gray, faded, or otherwise made to 
recede into the background. You can't choose a 
command or operate a button when it's dimmed. 

disk A magnetic medium on which the computer 
stores information. See also floppy disk and 
hard disk drive. 

dock See application dock. 

dot file A file or folder whose name begins with 
a period and that typically contains information you 
don't need to access. Dot files are normally hidden 
from view in the File Viewer and folder windows. 

double-click To click an object twice in quick 
succession. A double-click often extends the action 
of a click. See also dick. 

drag To press and hold down a mouse button, 
move the cursor by sliding the mouse, and then 
release the mouse button. 

EPS Encapsulated PostScript, which is a standard 
format for storing graphics. 

Ethernet An industry-standard physical medium 
for transmitting network signals between 
computers. 

extension The last period in a file name and all 
charact~rs that follow. A file's extension indicates 
the type of information in it and the applications 
that can open it. 

fax modem A device that you can connect to your 
computer or network so that you can receive and 
send faxes from your workspace. 

file A collection of related information stored 
on a disk, such as a document, graphic image, 
or application. 

file package A special folder containing files that 
aren't normally shown in folder windows. Instead, 
a file package looks and behaves like a file (when 
you open it by double-clicking, for example). 

file system The collection of all the files you 
can access through your computer. See also 
hierarchical jile system. 

File Viewer A Workspace Manager window 
that you can use to view and open the files in 
your file system. 

floppy disk A plastic disk, encased in a protective 
cartridge, that holds information you can access 
with a floppy disk drive. 
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floppy disk drive A mechanism that can store and 
retrieve information on a floppy disk. 

folder A place in the file system that contains files 
and other folders. Opening a folder displays the 
names of the files and folders it contains. 

folder window A Workspace Manager window 
that displays the contents of one or more folders 
and that you use to locate, open, and organize files. 

font A set of properties that describe the 
appearance of text: font family (such as Times), 
typeface (such as bold or italic), and size (in points). 
See also point. 

font family A collection of characters with a 
consistent design, such as Helvetica and Times. 

group A class of users for whom permissions are 
assigned for a file or folder. A group is set up by 
a system administrator. 

group address A shorthand address used in the 
Mail application to identify a single user or a group 
of users. 

hanging indent First-line indentation to the left 
?f the s~bsequent lines of a paragraph. A hanging 
mdent IS useful for bulleted or numbered items. 

hard disk drive A device that can store and retrieve 
information from metal disks permanently encased 
within it. A hard disk drive is usually installed 
inside your computer. 

hide To temporarily remove the windows of a 
running application from view. 

hierarchical file system A file system in which 
folders can contain other folders. See also folder. 
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highlight To make something-such as a 
command, text, icon, or title bar-stand out 
visually. Highlighting usually indicates that 
something has been chosen to perform an action 
or selected to receive an action. 

home folder Your home base in the file system. 
Your home folder holds your personal files. Its name 
is the same as your user name. 

host name The name by which a computer on 
a network is known to the other computers on 
the network. The host name is assigned by the 
system administrator. It appears as the name of 
your root folder. 

HSB color model A method of specifying colors by 
adjusting hue, saturation, and brightness. See also 
hue and saturation. 

hue The quality of a color that distinguishes its 
class, such as red, green, or blue. 

icon A small pictorial representation of an 
application, file, folder, disk, or other item. 

icon path An area in the File Viewer that displays 
the selected file or folder and the folders along its 
branch of the file system hierarchy. 

initialize To prepare a disk so it can hold 
information. When you initialize a disk, any 
information already on it is destroyed. 

insertion point The place where text and graphics 
may be entered, usually represented by a blinking 
vertical bar. 

justify ~o adjust all the lines of a paragraph (except 
the last lme) so that they're aligned with both the 
left and the right margins. 



key window The standard window or panel 
that currently receives keystrokes. Its title bar is 
highlighted in black. You make a window the 
key window by clicking in it. 

kilobyte A unit of measurement equal to 1024 
bytes. See also byte. 

link A special file that looks and acts like an 
ordinary file or folder. When you open it, however, 
you actually access the contents of a file or folder 
that's somewhere else in the file system. 

log in To gain access to a computer by providing a 
user name and a password. 

log out To quit all running applications and (if you 
had to log in to use the computer) return to the 
login window. 

Mail address book A list of Mail addresses that 
you can compile in the Private Users list in the Mail 
application's Addresses panel. See also on-line 
address book. 

mailbox A file package (in the Mailboxes folder in 
your home folder) in which the Mail application 
stores messages. Everyone has an Active mailbox 
where all incoming messages are delivered. 

main menu The menu that appears in your 
workspace when an application is active. Its title 
bar displays the application's name (or an 
abbreviation). 

main window The standard window that you're 
currently working in. If it's not also the key window, 
it has a dark gray title bar. Actions you perform in a 
panel usually apply to the main window. 

menu A list of commands. 

MIME Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions. 
MIME is an Internet standard that people using 
different kinds of computers can use to exchange 
formatted images, sound, files, folders, and even 
video attachments. 

miniaturize button A button in a window's title bar 
that, when clicked, shrinks the window into a 
miniwindow. 

miniwindow An icon that represents a 
miniaturized window.' 

mouse buttons The two buttons on the mouse 
that you use for clicking and dragging. 

network Two or more computers connected 
electronically so that people using them can share 
files and devices (such as printers and fax modems), 
and exchange electronic mail. See also server. 

nonbreaking space A space you can type between 
words so that they'll always be on the same line. 
You type a nonbreaking space by holding down the 
Alternate key and pressing the space bar. 

on-line address book A tool available in the 
Workspace Manager and FaxReader applications. 
You can create and maintain multiple on-line 
address books to save and look up information 
about people on your network or business and 
personal contacts. 

open To display a window in your workspace. 
Opening a file or folder displays a window with the 
contents of the file or folder. 

owner The person (represented by a user name) 
who created a file or folder. The owner may also be 
a class of users for whom permissions are assigned 
for a file or folder. 
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panel A window that typically appears in response 
to a command and that you use to control what 
the application does or to get information about 
the application. 

password A secret sequence of characters that you 
must enter along with your user name when 
logging in. It can consist of three or more letters, 
numbers, symbols, and spaces. 

pasteboard The place where the computer 
stores what you last cut or copied with the Cut or 
Copy command. 

pathname A name-or a sequence of names 
separated by slashes (I)-that specifies a file or 
folder in the file system. 

permissions Characteristics of a file or folder that 
determine what certain users can do with the file or 
folder-for example, whether they can view a file's 
contents or remove a file from a folder. 

pixel The smallest unit of light on a computer's 
screen. 

plain text A data format consisting solely of 
characters from the ASCII character set. These 
include text characters (with no font properties) 
and control characters. 

point A unit of measurement equal to 1/72 of 
an inch. 

pop-up list A list of options that you can choose 
from. You open the list by pressing a button with 
a [QJ on it. 

press To position the cursor on something and, 
without moving the mouse, hold down a mouse 
button and keep it down until the desired effect 
is achieved. 
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program A set of coded instructions that a 
computer follows to perform a specific task. 

public sound server A NEXTSTEP computer 
whose sound recording and playback features can 
be accessed by other computers on a network. 

public window server A NEXTSTEP computer 
that can display the windows of an application 
that's running on another computer on a network. 

pull-down list A list of commands that you can 
choose from to cause an action. You open the list by 
pressing a button with a \:t on it. 

read-only A file that has read permission, but not 
write or execute permission, for one or more classes 
of users. Those users can see the file's contents, but 
they can't save changes to it. 

read permission A characteristic of a file or folder 
that allows certain users to view its contents. See 
also permissions. 

recycler An icon that you use to delete files and 
folders from the file system. It's either in the dock 
or at the lower left of the screen. 

resize bar The narrow strip at the bottom of a 
window that you can drag to change the size of 
the window. 

resolution The number of dots per inch of images 
on a computer screen or in printed output. The 
higher the resolution, the clearer the image. 

Return key A key used to start a new line or 
paragraph. You can also press Return to operate a 
button with a <;:ill on it. 

RGB color model A method of specifying colors by 
blending red, green, and blue lights. 



root folder The folder at the top of the file system 
hierarchy. This folder is represented by a slash (/). 
It's physically located on the startup disk. 

RTF Rich Text Format, a standard text format that 
includes font and formatting properties. See also 
plain text. 

ruler The numerical scale you can use to change 
the format of a paragraph (for example, its 
indentation and tab stops). 

saturation The intensity of a color-how much of 
a particular hue is in the color. See also hue. 

save To store information on a computer's disk. 

scroll To move the information in a window or 
section of a window when there's more than can be 
displayed at one time, so that a different part of the 
information is visible. 

scroll button A button, usually in a scroller, that 
you click or press to scroll by small increments. 
You can Alternate-click a scroll button to scroll by 
a windowful. 

scroll knob A box in a scroller that moves as you 
scroll and that you can drag to scroll. Its length 
varies to indicate how much of the scrollable 
contents are currently displayed, and its position 
indicates what part of the contents are displayed. 

scroller A dark gray vertical or horizontal bar that 
contains a scroll knob and scroll buttons. Scrollers 
appear along the left side or bottom of an area that 
you can scroll through. 

server A computer on a network that contains 
files and folders that many people on the network 
can use. 

shelf An area at the top of the File Viewer where 
you can keep files and folders that you access 
frequently. 

Shift key The key used to produce the uppercase 
letters on letter keys and the upper character on 
keys labeled with two characters. 

slider A control that lets you set a value in a range 
by dragging a knob within a bar. 

standard window A window where you do the 
primary work of an application. 

startup disk The disk that contains the system 
files that your computer needs in order to operate. 
It's usually a hard disk inside your computer. 

submenu A menu that's opened by a command in 
another menu. 

system administrator The person who sets up 
and maintains a computer network or a computer 
used by more than one person. 

system files Files that the computer needs in 
order to operate and that must be loaded into the 
computer after it's turned on. 

Tab key A key used to move to the next stopping 
point in a sequence, such as a tab stop in a 
document or a text field in a panel. 

text field A box where you can enter text. A text 
field is usually labeled with text that identifies what 
information should' go in it. 

TIFF Tag Image File Format, a standard format for 
storing graphics. 

title bar The bar at the top of a window that 
contains its title and possibly buttons for 
manipulating the window. It's highlighted in black 
if it's the key window or in dark gray if it's the main 
window but not the key window. 
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typeface A variation of a font family, such as Bold, 
Italic, or Bold Italic. 

user name The name by which the computer 
identifies you. This is the name you log in with, the 
name used to identify you as the owner of files and 
folders, and the name of your home folder. 

volume keys Two keys in the NeXTUSA 
keyboard arrangement that control the volume 
of your computer speaker. The upper key 
increases the volume, the lower key decreases it. 

window A rectangular area in which information 
is presented on the screen. See standard window 
and panel. 

word Any sequence of characters between spaces 
or punctuation marks. You can select a word by 
double-clicking it. 

word wrap The automatic breaking of lines 
between words. With word wrap, you can type 
without having to press Return to end each line. 

workspace The screen environment in which you 
do your work on a NEXTSTEP computer. 

write permission A characteristic of a file or folder 
that allows certain users to change its contents. See 
also permissions. 
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Index 

A 

accent mark, typing 130, 362 

access 

to fax modems, setting 281 

to faxes 255 

to files and folders 80 

to the computer, controlling 327-334 

active application 57 

Active mailbox 194 

deleting 220 

Add Private User command 354 

address SeeMail address, on-line 
address, or fax address 

address book 

Mail, creating 218 

on-line 188-189 

icon for 38 

selecting a fax address from 245 

updating for faxes 251 

See also Mail address, on-line address, 
or fax address 

Addresses button 351 

Addresses command 355 

Advanced Power Management 324 

Align Left command 338 

Align Right command 338 

alpha 169 

Alternate key 

NeXTUSA keyboard 
arrangement 317 

USA keyboard arrangement 124 

application dock 8,37 

covering 60 

customizing 60-61 

removing from view 56 

starting up applications from 56 

application language, choosing 304 

374 

applications 8, 55-66 

active 57 

default font for, selecting 309 

hiding 59 

in the dock 

locating 61 

removing 60-61 

reordering 60 

starting up 56 

NEXTSTEP 66 

quitting 64 

running several at once 57 

service of, requesting 63 

starting up automatically 62 

startup, for a file 

changing 103 

determining 36 

switching to another 58 

See also specific application 

archiving 

faxes 262, 284 

Mail messages 203, 229 

Arrange in Front command 339 

Assign command 348 

Assign to Me command 348 

attention panel 21 

auto-indentation, setting in Mail 229 

B 

Backspace key 124, 126 

battery power, using 324 

baud rate, setting for printers 269 

blind carbon copy of a Mail message 203 

Bold command 338 

bookshelf in Digital Librarian 173 

adding targets to 181 

creating 185 

Bookshelf menu 345 

boot disk 4 

brightness keys 317 

brightness of screen, adjusting 317, 320 

browser 39 

Browser command 343 

browser view in the File Viewer 39 

adjusting column width in 50 

bulleted paragraph, typing 137 

busy cursor 8 

buttons 10-11 

c 

adding link 159 

dimmed 11 

Cancel button 21 

Cancel command 360 

carbon copy of a Mail message 200 

CD-ROM 

icon for 109 

NEXTSTEP, contents of 297 

Center command 339 

changes in a file, saving 29, 74-75 

characters 

repeat rate for typing, setting 318 

Symbol font 363 

See also special characters 

Check for Disks command 108-109,342 

Check Spelling command 337 

Choose Cursor command 349 

Clean Up Icons command 343 

clicking 9 

close button 29 

Close command 336 

Close Window command 339 

CMYK color model 146 

color models 146-147 

color palettes 

adding an image to a list of 149 

using images as 148 

color swatches 142 

creating 143 

color well 142 

color wheel 144 



colors 141-153 

in a document, using 142 

layers of 150 

list of 152-153 

mixing custom 146-147 

of the bac~ground display, 
changmg 321 

opacity of 150 

PANTONE, simulating 151 

printing 144 

selecting 

from an image 148 

from the color wheel 144 

from the screen 145 

transparency of 150 

Colors command 338 

locating 143 

Combine Messages command 199, 354 

Command key 

NeXTUSA keyboard 
arrangement 317 

USA keyboard arrangement 124 

using to choose commands 12 

Command-key equivalent 12 

creating 310 

commands 8, 12 

choosing 12-13 

from a pull-down list 10 

dimmed 13 

standard 336-340 

See also specific command 

Compact command 353 

Compose button 200,208,209,351 

Compose menu 355 

Compress command 342 

computer 

access to, controlling 327-334 

power consumption, managing 324 

restarting 16 

turning off 16 

turning on 4 

turning on automatically 325 

Console command 343 

Copy command 127,337 

Copy Font command 338 

Copy Ruler command 339 

copying 

files and folders 83 

to or from a disk 112 

graphic images 127 

links, Workspace Manager 90,97 

text 127 

Copyright command 345 

cover sheet for a fax 246,247 

Create button 

in a Fax Modems window 274,361 

in a Printers window 268, 270, 361 

creating 

address book in Mail 218 

. bookshelf in Digital Librarian 185 

color list 152-153 

color swatch 143 

Command-key equivalent 310 

fax cover sheet 247 

file 69-77 

folder 81 

group address in Mail 219 

headers for Mail messages 226-227 

link, Workspace Manager 88 

mailbox 220 

on-line addresses 188 

group of 189 

TIFF file 164-168 

current folder 33, 36 

current view in the File Viewer 34 

cursor 8 

busy 8 

copy 83,85 

I-beam 8, 123 

in the Grab application, choosing 164 

link 88 

moving the 9 

question mark 8, 14 

Cut command 127,337 

D 

Date & Time Preferences 306, 307 

date, setting 306 

Decode Foreign Attachment 
command 354 

definitions, looking up in Digital 
Webster 174-175 

Delete button 351 

Delete command 126,337 

deleted Mail messages 

showing 215,352 

undeleting 215 

deleting 

file 92 

folder 92 

graphic images 126 

Installer package 299 

Mail mes~ages 214 

mailbox 220 

text 126 

Deliver bu tton 200, 351 

Deliver command 355 

Destroy command 342 

developers, Mail preferences for 230 

dictionary, spelling 139 

See also Digital Webster application 

Digital Librarian application 66 173 
176-187 ' , 

commands 344-345 

indexes, how they're used 184 

looking up information with 176 

searching with 

choosing a language for 180 

options for 177 

sorting results of 179 

viewing results of 178 

starting up 173 

target 

adding to the bookshelf 181 

indexing for searches 182-183 

selecting 176 
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Digital Webster application 66, 172, 
174-175 

commands 346 

looking up definitions or synonyms 
in 174-175 

starting up 172 

using as a service in the Services 
menu 175, 339 

Disable Image Caching command 360 

Disk menu 342 

disk space 

freeing up 116 

monitoring in file system 116 

taken up by faxes 257 

taken up by Mail messages 196 

disks 107-118 

appearance in file system, options 
for 111 

copying files to and from 112 

DOS 108,113,365 

ejecting 117, 118 

icons for 109, 113 

Macintosh 108, 113 

opening in a folder window 111 

See also CD-ROM, disks, floppy and 
disks, hard 

disks, floppy 

icons for 109, 113 

initializing 110, 115 

inserting 108-109, 118 

naming 110 

opening and saving files on 118 

reusing 115 

disks, hard 

freeing space on 116 

icon for 109 

Display menu 

in FaxReader 348 

in Preview 360 

Display Preferences 320,321 

display, changing background color 321 
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dock See application dock 

Document menu 336 

documents 

adding graphic images to 156-157 

adding link buttons to 159 

using color in 142 

See also files 

domains on a network 279 

DOS disks 108,113,365 

DOS files 364-365 

DOS, running on the computer 17 

dot files 313 

double-click delay, changing 319 

double-clicking 9 

down arrow button 195, 351 

draft of a Mail message 

restoring 207 

saving 206 

Drafts mailbox 206-207 

Drafts menu 355 

dragging 9 

Draw Page command 360 

Duplicate command 342 

E 

Edit application 66 

commands 347 

how it saves a backup file 75 

starting up 122 

See also documents and files 

Edit main menu 347 

Edit menu 337 

in Mail 356 

in the Workspace Manager 342 

editing text 121-139 

Eject command 117,342 

Emacs commands, enabling in Mail 229 

Empty Recycler command 92, 93, 342 

Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) 
format 157 

See also EPS file 

encoded file or folder 

receiving in Mail 199 

sending in Mail 205 

Enter Selection command 337 

EPS file 36, 157,240 

icon for 38 

previewing 101 

sending in a Mail message 201 

See also graphic images 

Escape key 

N eXTUSA keyboard 
arrangement 317 

USA keyboard arrangement 124 

using to type Mail addresses 201 

using to type pathnames 48 

Expert Preferences 312, 313, 330, 331, 
332,333 

extensions 

of chunks 114 

of file names 36, 72 

F 

fax address 

selecting 245 

updating 251 

See also on-line address 

fax archive 

options for 284 

retrieving a fax from 262 

Faxmenu 348 

Fax Modem command 256,348 

fax modem log 263 

fax modems 

access to, setting 281 

adding 274-275 

choosing 248 

managing 265-285 

modifying 276 

options for, setting 283 

removing 277 

sharing 278-279 

Fax Modems command 250,361 

Fax panel 244-245 

fax phone numbers 244 

fax queue, managing 250 



faxes 243-263 

access to 

sharing 280-281 

types of 255 

addresses for 

selecting 245 

updating 251 

archived, retrieving 262 

archiving, setting options for 284 

assigning new 261 

checking for 256--257 

cover sheet for 246, 247 

disk space taken by 257 

display of, changing 259 

opening 258 

phone numbers for, typing 244 

printing automatically 282 

range of pages, selecting 245 

saving 260 

sending 243-251 

sending scheduled 249 

FaxReader application 66,253-263 

commands 348 

starting up 254-255 

FaxReader menu 348 

File menu . 

in Digital Librarian 345 

in the Workspace Manager 342 

file names 32 

changing 82 

DOS and Macintosh 364 

extensions of 36 

guidelines for choosing 72 

file operations 81-97 

managing several at once 95 

solving problems during 96--97 

file packages 47, 100 

file system 32 

as seen in the File Viewer 33 

displaying large 312 

DOS 364-365 

icons in 38 

Macintosh 364-365 

File Viewer 8, 33 

browser view in 39 

current view in 34 

icon view in 34 

listing view in 40-41 

personalizing 50-51 

shelf 33, 42, 51 

using 31-53 

files 8,32 

application that opens 36 

changing 103 

assigning to a new group 104 

browsing 39 

compressing 91 

copying 83 

to and from a disk 112, 114 

creating 69-77 

decompressing 91 

deleting 92 

distinction from links and file 
packages 100 

DOS 113, 364-365 

EPS 36,38, 157,240 

finding 48-49 

handling several at once 94 

in a Mail message 

opening 197 

sending 204-205 

information about, getting 100 

inspecting 99-105 

linking 88 

Macintosh 113,364-365 

moving 84-85 

naming 72 

opening 36--37,43,71 

in another application 103 

files (continued) 

permissions for 

changing 105 

setting global 330 

plain text 36, 38, 364 

PostScript (PS) 157,240 

previewing contents of 101 

printing 236 

preparing for 234-235 

renami"ng 82 

replacing 86 

retrieving from the recycler 93 

RTF 36, 38, 364 

saving 69-77 

another version of 76 

changes in 29,74-75 

faxas 260 

new 72-73 

selecting several at once 44-45 

sorting 102 

TIFF 38, 157, 164-168 

Find button, in a mailbox window 222, 
223,351 

Find menu 337 

in Digital Webster 346 

in Mail 356 

Find Next command 337 

Find Panel command 128, 129,337 

Find Previous command 337 

Finder command 48-49, 343 

floppy disks See disks, floppy 

Focus command 223, 353 

folder names 32 

changing 82 

guidelines for choosing 72 
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folder window 

opening disks in 111 

opening for a file package 47 

opening for a folder 46 

folders 32 

assigning to a new group 104 

browsing 39 

compressing 91 

copying 83 

to and from a disk 112,114 

creating 81 

current 33, 36 

decompressing 91 

deleting 92 

dimmed 38 

finding 4~9 

handling several at once 94 

home 33,290 

in a Mail message 

opening 197 

sending 204-205 

information about, getting 100 

inspecting 99-105 

linking 88 

Local 290 

merging 87 

moving 84-85 

naming 72 

NeXT 290 

opening 34-35, 43, 46 

permissions for 

changing 105 

setting global 330 

renaming 82 

replacing 86 

retrieving from the recycler 93 

root 32 

selecting several at once 44-45 

size of, computing 100 

sorting 102 
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font 134 

default for applications, setting 309 

default in Compose windows 357 

of message summaries in Mail 357 

previewing 135 

setting a new 132-133 

system, changing 308 

font family 134 

Font menu 338 

in Mail 357 

Font Panel command 132-133,135,338 

Font Preferences 308, 309 

Format menu 338 

in Mail 356 

Forward button 208,351 

Forward command 355 

G 

Get Mail button 351 

Get New Mail command 353 

Grab application 66,164-169 

commands 349 

starting up 164 

See also grabbing 

Grab main menu 349 

Grab menu 349 

grabbed images, inspecting 169 

grabbing 

entire screen 165 

portion of the screen 168 

screen with a time delay 166 

transparency 167 

window 167 

graphic images 155-169 

adding to documents 156-157 

copying 127 

deleting 126 

file formats of 157 

grabbing 165-168 

linking 158 

moving 127 

previewing 163 

graphic images (continued) 

publishing as link files 160 

replacing 126 

sending in a Mail message 201 

using as color palettes 148, 149 

grayscale 147 

group 

assigning files and folders to 104 

of on-line addresses, creating 189 

permissions for, changing 105 

See also group address 

group address 

H 

creating your own in Mail 219 

replying to a private, in Mail 229 

sending a fax to 244 

sending a Mail message to 200 

handshake options for printers 269 

hanging indent, creating 137 

hardware, managing 315-325 

headers in Mail messages 

creating 226-227 

displaying 196, 228 

Help command 15,336 

Help panel, buttons in 15 

help, getting on-line 14-15 

hidden copy of a Mail message, 
sending 203 

Hide command 59, 336 

hiding an application 59 

home folder 33, 290 

icon for 38 

notation in a pathname 48 

HP JetDirect printer, adding 270-271 

HSB color model 147 

hue 144 



I-beam cursor 8, 123 

Icon command 343 

icon path 33 

icon view in the File Viewer 34 

adjusting spacing in 50 

icons 8,33 

for a remote MIME attachment 199 

for disks 109, 113 

for NEXTSTEP applications 66 

in the file system 38 

images See graphic images 

indentation 

creating hanging 13 7 

setting 136-13 7 

indentation markers 137 

index in Digital Librarian 182-183,184 

Info menu 336 

Info Panel command 336 

Info view in Installer 292 

Initialize command 115, 342 

initializing disks 110, 115 

input gain, adjusting 322 

insertion point 123 

Inspector command 

in Digital Librarian 186, 345 

in FaxReader 348 

in Grab 169,349 

in the Workspace Manager 100-105, 
343 

Installer application 66, 292-299 

commands 350 

starting up 292-293 

Installer menu 350 

Installer packages 292 

Italic command 338 

J 

JetDirect printer, adding 270-271 

jotting service 187 

Jump To Selection command 337 

I{ 

key window 22 

keyboard 

basics of using 124 

repeat rate for, setting 318 

See also keyboard arrangement 

keyboard alternative See Command-key 
equivalent 

keyboard arrangement 

NeXTUSA 5,317 

selecting 5,316 

USA 124 

Keyboard panel 131,316 

Keyboard Preferences 318 

L 

language, selecting 5, 304 

left margin, setting 136 

Legal command 341 

Librarian menu 344 

link button, adding 159 

link file, publishing an image as 160 

Link Inspector command 161,338 

Link menu 337-338 

linked graphic image 

adding 158 

editing 161 

updating 161 

when you can use 158 

links in the Workspace Manager 89 

copying 97 

setting options for 90 

creating 88 

icon for broken 38 

inspecting 100 

Lip Service button 210,351 

Lip Service command 355 

Listing command 40, 343 

listing view in the File Viewer 40, 41 

Localization Preferences 304,305,316 

Log command 350 

Log Out command 16, 341 

when it doesn't work 17 

Log view in Installer 296 

log, fax modem 263 

logging in 4, 6 

options for 334 

logging out 16 

Login Window Preferences 334 

M 

Macintosh disks 108, 113 

Macintosh files 364-365 

Mail address 

entering in messages 200, 216 

shortcuts 201,217 

group 

creating 219 

replying to a private 229 

looking up 216-217 

shorthand, creating 219 

types of 216 

Mail application 66, 193-211, 213-230 

buttons 351 

commands 352-357 

creating an address book in 218 

creating mailboxes in 220 

Expert Preferences for 230 

looking up addresses in 216-217 

opening messages in 195 

options for showing information about 
messages 196 

starting up 194 

Mail menu 352 

Mail messages See messages, Mail 

mailbox 

Active 194 

compacting to free disk space 215 

creating 220 

deleting 220 

Drafts 206-207 

finding messages in 222-223 

opening 220 

organizing messages in 220-221 

showing message sizes and totals 196, 
352 
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Inde)( 

Mailbox menu 353 

Mailboxes button 220,351 

Mailboxes command 353 

main menu 12 

main window 22 

Make ASCII command 

in Edit 347 

in Mail 355 

Make RTF command 347 

margin markers 136 

margins, setting 136-137 

Mark as Unread command 354 

measurement, changing units of 305 

Menu Preferences 303,310 

menus 8,12 

choosing a standard location for 303 

hiding 303 

merging folders 87 

Message menu 354 

message summaries in Mail 

setting the font of 357 

sorting 353 

messages, Mail 

addressing 200, 216 

shortcuts 201, 217 

announcing new with a sound 225 

archiving 203, 229 

deleting 214 

deleting sound from 210 

encoded attachments in 199 

finding 222-223 

forwarding 208 

headers in 

creating 226-227 

displaying 196, 228 

information about, showing 196 

380 

messages (continued) 

listening to a recording in 198 

marking as unread 196 

MIME 199, 202 

opening 195 

opening a file or folder in 197 

organizing in mailboxes 220-221 

plain text 199, 202, 205, 230 

read receipt for 229, 351 

receiving, tailoring how 224 

replies, rerouting 203 

replying to 209, 229 

restoring a draft of 207 

saving a draft of 206 

selecting 214 

sending 200-203 

carbon copies of 200 

files or folders in 204-205 

graphic images in 201 

hidden copies of 203 

sound in 210 

to non-NEXTSTEP 
computers 202 

sizes of, showing 196, 352 

sorting 222 

total in a mailbox, showing 196, 352 

undeleting 215 

MIME Mail button 351 

MIME menu 354 

MIME messages 199, 202 

miniaturize button 28 

Miniaturize Window command 339 

miniwindow 28 

Modify button 

in a Fax Modems window 280, 282, 
283,284,361 

in a Printers window 276,277,278, 
361 

mouse 9 

changing responsiveness of 319 

changing speed of 319 

Mouse Preferences 303, 319 

N 

naming 

disk 110, 115 

file 72 

folder 72,81 

headers in Mail messages 227 

NetWare network 53,272 

NetWare printer, adding 272-273 

NetWareManager application 272 

network 52 

NetWare 53 

New Address command 342 

Newcommand 70,336 

in Mail 355 

New Folder command 81,342 

New Group command 342 

New Viewer command 343 

N eXT Mail button 351 

NeXTUSA keyboard arrangement 5, 
317 

No Receipt button 351 

nonbreaking space 362 

o 
OK button 21 

on-line address 

adding 189 

looking up 188 

updating for faxes 251 

on-line references, using 171-189 

See also Digital Librarian application 
and Digital Webster application 

Opacity slider 150 

Open as Folder command 46,47,342 

Open command 71,336 

Open File command 345 

Open Folder command 345 

Open in Workspace command 340 



opening 

fax 258 

file 36-37, 71 

folder 34-35 

folders and files 

by typing 43 

on a floppy disk 118 

Mail message 195 

mailbox 220 

orientation, changing for printing 234 

Outgoing mailbox 203, 229 

p 

Package menu 350 

packages in Installer 

compressing 298 

contents of, listing 296 

deleting 299 

expanding 298 

in folders you don't own 292 

installing 294-295 

Page Backward command 

in FaxReader 348 

in Preview 360 

Page Forward command 

in FaxReader 348 

in Preview 360 

Page Layout command 234, 338 

palettes, color See color palettes 

panel 12,21 

attention 21 

PANTONE Colors, simulating 151 

paper size, choosing for printing 234, 305 

paragraph 

selecting 125 

typing 123 

password 

choosing, guidelines for 329 

setting 328-329 

using to log in 6 

Password Preferences 328 

Paste and Link command 158,337 

Paste command 127,337 

Paste Font command 338 

Paste Link Button command 159,337 

Paste Ruler command 339 

pathnames 32 

pasting in a plain text Mail 
message 205 

shortcuts typing 48 

typing in the Save panel 73 

permissions 

for DOS files 365 

for files and folders 80 

changing 105 

seeing in the listing view 41 

setting global 330 

for Macintosh files 365 

for working with faxes 280 

pixel 145 

pixel depth 169 

Plain Text button 351 

plain text file 36 

DOS 364 

icon for 38 

Macintosh 364 

plain text Mail message 202 

decoding a file in 199 

encoding a file in 205 

line length of, setting a limit 230 

sending 202 

pop-up lists 10 

ports, choosing for printers 269 

PostScript (PS) file 157, 240 

saving a file as 240-241 

PostScript (PS) format 157,240-241 

PostScript Printer Description (PPD) 
files 267,297 

power consumption, managing the 
computer's 324 

Power Management Preferences 324 

Preferences application 66, 131 

buttons 358-359 

commands 358-359 

Date & Time Preferences 306, 307 

Display Preferences 320,321 

Expert Preferences 312, 313, 330, 331, 
332,333 

Font Preferences 308, 309 

Keyboard Preferences 318 

Localization Preferences 304, 305, 
316 

Login Window Preferences 334 

Menu Preferences 303,310 

Mouse Preferences 303,319 

Password Preferences 328 

Power Management Preferences 324 

Services Preferences 311 

Sound Preferences 322, 323 

starting up 302 

. Startup Preferences 325 

Preferences command 

in Digital Librarian 344 

in Digital Webster 346 

in Edit 347 

in Installer 350 

in Mail 352 

in the Workspace Manager 50,61,62, 
90, 111,341 

Preferences menu 359 

pressing 9 

Preview application 66, 162, 163 

commands 360 

Preview menu 360 

previewing 

contents of a file 101 

font 135 

Print command 236, 336 
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print queue 

checking 238 

managing 239 

printer 

adding 268-271 

changing settings of 276 

HP JetDirect, adding 270-271 

managing 265-285 

NetWare, adding 272-273 

removing 277 

selecting 236 

sharing 278-279 

testing 285 

Printers command 238,361 

printing 233-241 

colors 144 

file 236 

options for 237 

orientation for, changing 234 

paper size, changing 234, 305 

paper source, choosing 237 

pausing during 239 

preparing files for 234-235 

range of pages 236 

resolution 237 

PrintManager application 66,266-271, 
274-285 

buttons 361 

commands 361 

starting up 266 

PrintManager menu 361 

problems 

if Log Out command doesn't work 17 

if Quit command doesn't work 65 

working with files and folders 96-97 

Processes command 65, 95, 343 
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Progress command 350 

Progress view in Installer 295 

Pronunciation command 346 

pronunciation, looking up in Digital 
Webster 174 

PS file See PostScript (PS) file 

public sound server 332 

public window server 331 

Publish Selection command 160,337 

pull-down lists 10 

Q 

Queue button 

in a Fax Modems window 250,361 

in a Printers window 238,361 

Quit command 64, 336 

when it doesn't work 65 

R 

read receipt for a Mail message 229,351 

Receipt button 351 

recording See sound 

recycler 56, 92 

emptying 92 

removing from the dock 61 

retrieving a file or folder from 93 

references, using on-line 171-189 

renaming 

disk 115 

file or folder 82 

Repeat box in Processes panel 97 

repeat rate for typing characters, 
setting 318 

replace options in Edit and Mail 129 

Reply All button 209, 351 

Reply All command 355 

Reply button 209, 351 

Reply command 355 

resize bar 20, 25 

resolution for printing 237 

resource forks, Macintosh 365 

restarting the computer 16-17 

to free up disk space· 116 

Restore Draft command 355 

restricted access to faxes 255 

Revert to Saved command 336 

RGB color model 146 

Rich Text Format (RTF) 36 

See also RTF file 

right margin, setting 136 

root folder 32 

icon for 38 

RTF file 36 

DOS 364 

icon for 38 

Macintosh 364 

previewing 101 

that's a file package 47 

ruler, use of 136-137 

5 
saturation, color 144 

Save All command 74, 336 

Save As command 76, 336 

Save command 72,74,336 

Save in Drafts command 355 

Save To command 76,336 

saving 77 

before logging out 16 

Edit documents 75 

fax 260 

file 

another version of 76 

changes in 29,74-75 

new 72 

on a floppy disk 118 

PostScript (PS) version of 240-241 

Mail message, draft of 206 

tips for 75 



screen 

brightness, adjusting 320 

colors on, selecting 145,321 

fonts on, changing 308 

image of, grabbing 

a portion of 168 

the entire 165 

.with a time delay 166 

Screen command 165, 349 

screen saver, setting 320 

scroll bar 26 

scroll button 26 

scroll knob 27 

scroller 20, 26 

scrolling 26-27 

search options 

in Digital Librarian 177 

in Edit and Mail 128 

search service with Digital Librarian 186 

searching 

for files and folders 48-49 

for help by keyword 15 

for information in Digital 
Librarian 176-177 

for Mail addresses 217 

for Mail messages 222-223 

for PANTONE Colors 151 

for text 128 

Select All command 337 

Select Page Number command 348 

selecting 

colors 144, 145, 148 

fax modem 248 

keyboard arrangement 5 

language 5, 304 

selecting (continued) 

Mail messages 214 

paragraph 125 

printer 236 

several files and folders 44-45 

target in Digital Librarian 176 

text 125 

window to work in 22 

word 125 

Selection command 168, 349 

Send Options command 203, 355 

server 52 

service, requesting from another 
application 63 

Services menu 339-340 

customizing 311 

in Mail 357 

Services Preferences 311 

shelf, File Viewer 33 

adding files or folders to 42 

adjusting space on 51 

enlarging 42, 51 

removing files or folders from 42 

Show All Alternatives command 199, 
354 

Show All Headers command 196, 354 

Show Best Alternative command 354 

Show Deleted command 215, 353 

Show First Alternative command 199, 
354 

Show Links command 338 

Show Ruler command 136, 339 

Show Sizes command 196, 353 

sliders 11 

software 

installing new 289-299 

where to install new 290-291 

software packages, where to find 297 

Sort by Date command 353 

Sort by Name command 353 

Sort by Number command 353 

Sort by Size command 353 

Sort by Subject command 353 

SOft Icons command 343 

sorting 

files 102 

folders 102 

Mail messages 222 

Sorting menu 353 

sound 

for the system beep, setting 323 

in a Mail message 

deleting 210 

editing 211 

listening to 198 

recording 210 

input gain of, adjusting 322 

to announce new Mail messages, 
setting 225 

volume of, adjusting 322 

Sound Preferences 322, 323 

sound system, sharing 332 

special characters 362 

changing the font of 133 

previewing 131 

typing 130 

Spelling command 138,337 

spelling, checking 138-139 

standard window 20 

startup disk 4 

Startup Preferences 325 

submenus 12 

detaching 13 

Subscript command 338 

Superscript command 338 

swatches See color swatches 

Symbol font characters 363 

synonyms, looking up in Digital 
Webster 174-175 

system administrator 4 

Mail preferences for 230 

system beeps and warnings, 
changing 323 

system files 4 
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Index 

T 

tab markers 137 

tabs, setting 136-137 

Tag Image File Format (TIFF) 157 

See also TIFF file 

target 

in the Finder 48-49 

indexing for Digital Librarian 
searches 182-183 

selecting in Digital Librarian 176 

Target menu 345 

Terminal application 66 

Test button 285, 361 

text 

copying 127 

deleting 126 

finding 128 

font of, changing 132-133 

moving 127 

replacing 126 

with the Find panel 129 

selecting 125 

spelling, checking 138-139 

typing 123 

text field 11 

Text menu 338-339 

in Edit 347 

TIFF file 157 

creating 164-168 

icon for 38 

sending in a Mail message. 201 

time, setting 307 

Timed Screen command 166, 349 

title bar 20 

dragging to move a window 24 

Tools menu 343 

384 

transparency 150 

grabbing an image of 167 

troubleshooting See problems 

trusted access to faxes 255 

Turn Sound Off command 349 

turning off the computer 16 

turning on the computer 4 

automatically 325. 

typeface 134 

See also font 

typing text 121-139 

repeat rate for, setting 318 

U 

Unbold command 338 

Undelete command 354 

Underline command 338 

Undo command 337 

U nfocus command 353 

unhiding the Workspace Manager 59 

Unitalic command 338 

units of measurement, changing 305 

UNIX files, displaying 313 

UNIX regular expressions 128 

unrestricted access to faxes 255 

Unscript command 338 

up arrow button 195,351 

Update Viewers command 343 

USA keyboard arrangement 124 

user name 6 

V 

View menu 343 

views in Installer 

Ihfo 292 

Log 296 

Progress 295 

views in the File Viewer 

browser 39 

current 34 

icon 34 

listing 40, 41 

volume keys 317 

W 

waveform, editing 211 

Webster menu 346 

window 5, 19-29 

closing 29 

grabbing an image of 167 

key 22 

main 22 

miniaturizing 28 

moving 24 

reordering 23 

resizing 25 

scrolling to see more 26-27 

selecting 22 

standard 20 

types of 20-21 

Window command 167,349 

Windows menu 339 

word wrap 123 

word, selecting 125 

work session, starting and ending 3-17 

workspace 4,8 

personalizing 301-313 

sharing 331 

Workspace Manager 8,32-53,61-62,65, 
80-117,188-189 

commands 341-343 

unhiding 59 

Workspace menu 16,341 

Z 

Zoom In command 360 

Zoom Out command 360 
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